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PREFACE 
The forerunner to this vJOrk was a volume published by the Center 
for South Pacific Studies called Source Materials for Pacific Tourism 
--- ._._._---------------
compiled by DiAnne Reid Ross and Bryan Farrell. t·Jhen "Source Materials" 
went out of print within a few months, Ms. Reid Ross worked to produce a 
more comprehensive, up-to-date and more correct publication. With this 
in mind she and Lisa Baird Evans worked for seve}'al years researching, 
corresponding, annotating and summarizing hundreds of items many of which 
were by then in the Center library. Two thirds of the way through the 
enterprise the University of California, through lack of funds, closed 
the Center. 
The following year, under different University auspices, the Pacific 
Research Unit was started and under a University Research Grant, David 
Takemoto-Weerts was employed for severa 1 month~:; to work on the bi b 1 i ography , 
complete a number of annotations and to include entries dated up to January 
1980. 
When fundin9 ran out, Much of the work other than my own editing had 
to stop. This is when the Pacific Islands Proqram of the University of 
Hawaii kindly offered to publish the manuscript. 
This volume then results from much interrupted human endeavor and 
although the final editing, selection and rejection was by no means completed 
in the manner we would have wished, it was felt that it was nevertheless 
far too valuable not to be published. Its imperfections are only too well 
known. 
I would like to acknowledge the work of DiAnne Reid Ross, Lisa Baird 
Evans, David Takemoto-Weerts and Gretchen Miller for their contributions 
and to the Long Foundation and the University of California for providing 
funds. Special thanks go to Dale Fukumoto and Jandra Miyashiro who did the 
final typing. Finally, I must acknowledge our debt of gratitude to 
Dr. Robert Kiste and the Pacific Islands Studies Program who made publication 
possible. 
Bryan Farrell 
Pacific Research Unit • 
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U Int IOGRAPHIES 
Ashton, Guy 
"Tourism as Culture Contact: A Bibliographic Survey on the 
Impact of Tourism as Planned Economic Development", Paper 
presented at Central States Anthropological Society, (1964). 
Australia-Department of Industry & Commerce 
1?_jJ?liQgraPby~Tou~i sm Researchi!l_~u_s:trJ!J1_.~!, (Canberra: 
Australian Government Printing Service, 1978), 80 pp. 
An update of the Australian Tourist Commission (ACT) 1973 
Bibliography of Tourism and Recreation Research. This material 
includes research completed or commenced during 1970-1977. 
Australian Bureau of Statistics 
..8.e c re a tL9_!"}-c_~n d_J:.<=j"?J1_~_~:": __ ~_~~~ c t JU.~_U . .9..9!'ilJ?l~y, (C an berra: 
Australia Bureau of Statistics, 1977" 29 pp . 
Contains Australian and overseas references. 
Australian Conservation Foundation 
_Conser~~tio~, Occasional Paper 6, (Parkville: 1971). 
A selected bibliography covering natural t'esources, regional 
conservation and landscape preservation in addition to outdoor 
recreation and tourism. 
Australian Road Research Board 
Tourism in Australia, Bibliography of references held by the 
Austral i an Road Research Li brary. 
An informal list compiled by the Library, and not normally 
available. 
Australian Tourist Commission 
Bibliography of Tourism and Recreation Research, (Melbourne: 
Au sTraYla-n-Tou r fs t Commi s s io~19-73),l4T-pp-. -
Covers published and "in-progress" research from 1966 to 1973. 
Includes annual reports for Capital Territory, New South Wales, 
Northern Territory, Papua and New Guinea, Queensland, Tasmania, 
Victoria and Western Australia regarding the following subjects: 
accommodation, economics, recreational needs, conservation, 
attractions, resort development, transport, research~ attitude 
surveys, promotion and publicity, conferences and conventions, 
policy and administration, and bibliographies. . 
Catalogue of Tourist Research Publications, (Melboutne: TInn-:- ------.---------.-. ._-
Baretje, Rene 
J3 i ~J j_Cl.9I. _<u;-hJ_~_}_o_u_!:.i_s_tig_u~ ___ _:: __ .l~'L!" i s t i ~_~_i~Jjg_9T..9.B_Qy, Vo 1 • 
Tome 11, ,Aix-en-Provence: Centre d'Etudes du Tourisme, 
104 pp. 
ATC, 
22, 
1974) , 
L e. T.Q uri sme-ll~~~~~~le ' .. p a .<;:.1!Jg~.~.J.t_~.!:l ___ ~~!!'5!T~e -=9T.] .. e,-n t . .l~~?_aj 
Bibliographi~, (Aix-en-Provence: Centre des Hautes Etudes 
Tduristique [C.H.E.T.], Universite de Droit d'Economie et des 
Sciences d'Aix-Marseille, 1977), 128 pro 
It is important that those studying touri<:"iIl have, at the outset, 
literature which addresses itself to the "ultiple aspects of 
modern "nomadisation." Thus, this biblict'aphy. 
Baretje, Rene & L. Testasecca de Lestrade 
Tour; sme des JeJ:l.l'l...~_s_=-_ Es saJ __ B i b.LLDil!:i\JlJ"li Q_ue., (Ai x -en - Provence, 
France: Centre des Hautes Etudes Touristiques, 1978), 36 pp. 
Lists studies, statistical findings, and reports of conferences. 
French only. 
Barker, Diana F. • 
The To uri s L.Ln d ~?J!:l __ ~_.ii ew_ Ze aJ_. ~!!sL._-=-. .6._~LI~JjQg~y, ( We 11 i n 9 to n : 
New Zealand Library School, 1967" 14 pro 
Briti sh Tour; s t Authority 
Tourism Biblio~lr.ilJlhy, (London: British Tourist Authority) 
Contains over 300 references and publications on tourism and 
related subjects. 
Broadbent, Kleran Patrick (ed.) 
Tourism & Recreati_~-.-J.il..B.~!:.al Ar~.-'~5.:_-::~ect~ of Land JL?~_J?J_~_l'l...~ilJ]. 
& StructuraJ_._Cha~CLe_=--Al'l... __ ~...!l..9tatej_~ib 1 i Q.gra.Q~,L (196.?_-::l9711, 
(Oxford: Commonwealth Bureau of Agricultral Economics, 1972), 
16 pp. 
----------------
Tourism and the Leisure Ind_ustrJ - Intern~J~jonal Problems and 
Prospects -.An Annotated BibliograpJ:!,tJ1963-1973)_, (Oxford: 
Franham Royal, Commonwealth Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 
1973), 40 pp. 
Concentrates on the socia-economic problems of the subject matter. 
Canadian Government Office of Tourism 
Canada - Boo.!s __ Ci\J.?Jogue of __ ·.L~Ii?m Res~_arch Stud.L~, (Otta\'Ja: 
1974, 1978T 141 pp., 209+ appendices, 2 vol. 
Lists the holdings of the Tourism Reference and Data Centre (TRDC). 
Includes a comprehensive collection of Canadian research carried 
regarding tourism. 
Canadian Government Travel Bureau 
~anada - ~iQLiQ~_~ __ of Tout'!..?_nl Research Studies, (Ottawa: 1972) 
2 
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Canadian Government Office of Tourism 
Canada - Book Catalogue of Tourism Research Studies, (Ott~wa: 
1974,1978), 209 pp. 
Lists the holdings of the Tourism Reference & Data Centre (TROC). 
Includes a comprehensive collection of Canadian research carried 
out regarding tourism. 
Canadian Government Travel Bureau 
Bibliography - Tourism Research Studie~., (Ottawa: Research Office, 
1972 ), 86 pp. 
Comprehensive annotated bibliography listing more than 200 travel 
reSearch studies. 
Centre d'Etudes du Tourisme 
"Documentati on Tour; sti que-Si b 1 iographi c ,il,na 1yt i que International e" , 
(Aix-en-Provence). 
Cohen Erik 
Tourism in the Pacific Islands: A Bibliography, (Monticello: 
Council of Planning Librarians, 1976), 28 pp. 
The bibliography is up-to-date for the end of 1974; item.s which 
appeared in the first part of 1975 have also been included. 
Crandall, Rick; Altengarten, S.M.; Carson, S.M.; Nolan,M.M.; & Dixon, J~ 1. 
"A General Bibliography of Leisure Publications", Vol. 9, 
(Journal of Leisure Research, 1977) 15-54 pp. 
Three hundred leisure-related references from four abstract sources, 
organized into seventeen categories . 
Dilsaver, Lary t1. 
The Effects of International Tourism: A Bibliography, (Monticello: 
Council of Planning Librarians, 1977), 31 pp. . 
Consists of 398 articles, abstracts, books and presentations dealing 
with the beneficial and detrimental effects of tourism development. 
They are drawn from a variety of scholarly, trade and popular journals and newspapers as well as government reports and a 
number of anthropology, geography, tourism and regional development 
seminars. . 
Goeldner, Charles R. 
aSources for Tourism Research", (Annals of Tourism Research, 1-975), 
78-88 pp. 
Desi gned to meet the. needs of travel executives, government offi ci a1 s, 
academicians, and students by providing a concise reference list of 
information sources for locating published source material which 
can be used in analysing and solving travel industry problems. 
3 
Goeldner, Charles R. & G.L. Allen 
Bibliography of Tqurism and .Travel: Research Studi~s, Reports 
and Articles~Boulder: Business Research Division, Graduate 
School of Business Administration, University of Colnrado, 1967), 
71 pp. 
Bibliography of material on travel, reo- ltion and tourism for 
the U.S., its outlying possessions, and Canada. 
Goe1dner, Charles R. & Karen Dicke 
Bib 1 i ogra.2..t]-,L~qi __ }ouri sm & _ TraY_~_L: __ Re~~~_~j!udi ~s, Repor_t~_and 
Articles, Vols. 1, 2, 3, rBoulder: Business Research Division, 
Graduate School of Business Administration, University of Colorado, 
1971) . 
Vol. I, p.122 - National and Regional; Vol. II, p. 135 - State; • 
Vol. I II, p. 114 - Fore; gn 
References on travel, recreation, and tourism for use in both the 
business and academic fields. The items cover studies, surveys, 
statistical abstracts, articles and similar publications with 
facts and figures related to the travel industry of the world. 
Volume I--publications regarding the U.S. and its regions; 
VOlume II--publications concerned with a single state; Volume III--
foreign publications. 
Includes only those studies published on or after January 1, 1960. 
Efforts were made to include addresses, page numbers, dates, and 
prices; however, this information was not made available in all 
cases. 
Goeldner, Charles R.; Karen Dicke and Susan Behrends 
Travel Research Biblio~r~C!EbX (Bibliography of Holdings of the • 
Travel Research Center, (Boulder: Business Research Division, 
Graduate School of Business Administration, University of Colorado, 
1976), 213 pp. 
Lists all holdings of the Travel Reference Center through June 30, 
1975. Approximately 2,400 entries are classified by geographic 
area and subject matter covered. 
Hawaii - Department of Planning & Economic Development (Research 
and Economic Analysis Division) 
!3ibliogra~_of Tourism Projections Issued Since 1969_, (Honolulu: 
State of Hawaii, 1976),8 pp. 
Lists 17 studies prepared by consultants for OPED regarding State 
planning. 
Hawaii Visitors Bureau 
"Bibliography of Research Publications", (Honolulu: HVB,1970). 
4 
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International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) 
.~e,V"Le._,,!-_ of th~AI~er..ic~~~oci_o 1 0ri ~C!lJ it~Iil_tuI~ of Tour; sm, 
\Washwgton, D.C.: 1I3RD, 1975 . 
Jafari, Jafar 
ItTourism and the Social Sciences: A Bibliography", Vol. 6, No.2, 
(AnJ:lal_s of Tour~~..Bese.9_~~~, 1979), 149-194 pp. 
A selection of publications which study tourism within the frame-
work of the social sciences. Many are by social scientists who 
have incorporated into the study of tourism appropriate concepts, 
theories, and methodologies from their respective fields. 
Journal of Travel Research 
---"The Travel Research -Bookshe lflt, (Boul der: Busi ness Research 
Division, School of Business Administration, University of 
Co lorado). 
A regular feature of this quarterly journal is an annotated 
bibliography of current governmental and nongovernmental travel 
and tourism research materials. 
Klopchic, P.A. 
A Compi 1 at; on.~J_ Abs_tracts/Touri sm Research R~ports 1970-72, 
(Ontario: Ministry of Industry and Tourism, 1973) 42 pp. 
Lists title, author, date published, extent of diffusion, and a 
brief synopsis of 46 studies undertaken by the ministry from 
1970 to 1972 on the multiple aspects of the tourist phenomenon. 
McLeod, E. M .
.!3_ibliography of Studies and Documents on Caribbean Tourism, 
App. 7, Vol. 6, (Washington, D.C.: International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development [IBRD), 1974). 
Lancaster, Joel R. & Leland L. Nichols 
A Selected B1bl~ography of Geographical References and Related 
Research in Outdoor Recreation and Tourism, 1930-1971, 
(Monticello: Council of Planning Librarians, 1971), 40 PP. 
Lowe, Mary Francis 
Economic and Social Development in the South Pacific Islands, 
(Geneva: International Institute for Labour Studies, 1975), 
68 pp. 
Bibl iography ;s concerned with aspects of economic and social 
development in the South Pacific region covered by the South 
Pacific Commission (excluding Australia and New Zealand), with 
some emphasiS on labor questions. 
Mascarenhas, O.C, 
Tourism in East Africa: A Biblio~hical Essay, Vol. 4, No. S, 
(A Current Bibliography on African Affairs, 1971),315-326 pp. 
Mings, Robert C. 
"A Survey of Literature Relating Climatic Characteristics to 
fourism Development Potential ll , Vol. 1, i!. 1, (Tourism r~anage­
ment Review, 1979). 
The Tourist Industry in Latin America: A Bibliogra h for Plannin 
andResearch-:-n~onticello: Council of Planning Librarians, 1974 , 62 pp. -- . 
Brings together information useful in the study and future planning 
of tourism in Latin America. Divided by country as well as a • 
general listing of tourism publications. 
National Library for Australian Institute of Urban Studies 
BibliO~raphYOf Urban Studies in Australia, Vol. 1 - 1971; Vol. 2 -
1972, Canberra), Vol. 1 - 86 pp. 
Vol. 1 - 1966-68; Vol. 2 - 1969-71. Lists studies published, 
unpublished, completed and in progress. Special reference sections 
on recreation, and tourism. 
New Zealand--National Library 
New lea 1 and National Bib 1 i 0..9ill_b.,L.=_.l978 , (We 11 i ngton : 
Library of New Zealand, 1979),444 pp. 
National 
Lists works published in New Zealand, including government 
publications. Also includes works published overseas dealing 
wholly or in part with New Zealand, and by authors normally 
resident in New Zealand. Contains current publications and items 
published after 1971 not previously listed. 
Noronha, Raymond 
Social and Cultural Dimensions of Tourism: A Review of the 
L;ter~ture in English, (Washington: Tourism Projects Department, 
International Bank for Reconstruction & Development [IBRD], 1977). 
Draws together the concepts found in sociological literature, in 
the English language, on tourism. Also comments on, clarifies 
and adds to these concepts. 
Organization of American States (OAS) 
MethodolQ[ies tha_t~l1ow a Measurement of the Social Impact Caused 
by the EXE!~~_tLon of Tour; sm Deve 1 o£!l1_ent - A fommentary & 
Bibliogr~y, (Washington, D.C.: OAS, 1974),9 pp. 
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Pacific Area Travel Association (PATA) 
PATA Res~rch Catalo..9u~., (San F}-ancisco:1972). 
A 1 ;sting of all travel r~search stlJdies performed for or by PATA 
that are currently available. 
£.~TA'-:_.~~~~~r_c;t:.l-jJ~!.9"!:y' Bi b 1 i o2!:~hy, (San Franci sco: PATA, 1977). 
Volumes selected for inclusion in this bibliography are from the. 
PATA Research L; brat'), and are either recently publ i shed, publ i shed 
in previous y~ars but not up-dated, or are frequently used for their 
historical value. 
Pelegrino, Donald A. 
An Annotated _Bibi.1.!.?.9r:1phy/n Leisure, (l'1onticello: 
Planning Librariaw;, 1972 , 'i6 pp. 
Council of 
Ross ,Difl.nne Reid & Bl~yan H. Farrell 
Pacifi.c Tourj5m-=-_..ielect.ed _BibiolQ9raphy, (Santa Cruz: Center for 
South Pacific Studies, University of California, 1975), 89 pp. 
{1, prel iminary draft document prepared for delegates attending a 
seminar on the social and economic impact for tourism on Pacific 
communities, University of California, Santa Cruz. Covers 
bibliographies, perioriicals, theoretical and/or Pacific related 
titles, the Pacific area ~:eneral, as well as each of the Pacific 
countries, additionally, non-Pacific areas are included as related 
sttldies. 
South Pacific Bureau for Economic Co-operation 
.?PE~ Bib11_f?..9I..cp..b1.' (Suva: SPEC, 1974), 76 pp . 
The SPEC Bibliography forms part of the Bureau's undertaking to 
collect information on trade and economic development in the 
region and in areas outside the region which are of interest to 
Memher Governments. 
Spackman, Ji 11 
The Tourist IDdust~.in New Zealand, (Wellington: 
Library School. 1976), 24 pp. 
New Zealand 
Spinn~y, Katherine 
.B.5!i!iography for Hot~l and Restaurant Adm1.~istration, Cornell 
Hotel and ~estaurant A.~inistration Quarterly., (Ithaca: School 
for Hotel Administration, Cornell University, annual). 
This annual bibliography is a selective index to ~urrentp~riodicals 
received in the H.B. Meek Library of the School of Hotel Adminis-
tration during a year, as vlell as an acquisition list of books and 
pamphlets catalogues during this year. Items are arranged 
alphabetically by subject with a great deal of use of cross 
reference. 
7 
Stankey, Geo. H. & David W. Lime 
Recreational Ci.lrrying Capacity: An Annotated Bibliography, 
(Odgen: U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Forest Service, Intermountain 
Forest & Range Experiment Station, 1973), 45 pp. 
Includes over 200 citations covering ecological and social 
dimensions of the capacity problem. Cant nts are arranged in 
four major subject areas: concept of carrying capacity, biological 
investigations, investigations of esthetics and management. 
Tourist Bibliography, (Geneva: ~"orld Tourism Organization [IUOT01. 
A tri-yearly publication of the Horld Tourism Organization (formerly 
rUOTO). Additionally, an annual supplement lists the legislation 
and regulations governing tourism in lUOTO member countries. Lists 
under 20 headings all kinds of publications relevant to tourism • 
in the world. No headings refer exclusively to developing countries. 
United States Travel Service (USTS) 
A.Bibliographyof USTS Research Publications, (Washington, D.C.: 
Research and Analysis Div., USTS, Dept. of Commerce, 1976), 14 pp. 
Includes basic data, market research studies, market research 
analyses. 
Un ivers ity of Ha~Jai i Library 
Current Hawaiiana: A Quarterl), Bibliography, (Honolulu: L!niversity 
of Hawaii Library, Hawaiian & Pacific Collection). 
University of the South Pacific Library 
Pacific tollection Accession List, Cumulative Annual Editions, 
(University of South Pacific library, 1978), 110 pp. 
van Houts, Didier 
International Tourism in ~frica: ALA Bibliography No.1, (Antwerp: 
Institute for Developing Countries, 1978), 96 pp. 
Divided into three parts: Author index, Subject index, and 
Geographical index. 
Vance, Mary (Ed.) 
A Selected Bt~1iography of Geographical References and Related 
Research in Outdoor Recreation and Tourism: 1930 - 71, 
TMonticello: Council of Planning Librarians, 1971), 41 pp. 
Var, Turgut; C.R. Coeldner; E. Gearing & Wm. W. Swart 
"Bibliographic Sources for Travel and Tourism Research," 
(Burnaby: Department of Economics and Commerce, Simon Fraser 
Uni vers ity; 1974). 
Serves as a guide to free and inexpensive sources. Covers indexing 
services, abstracts, bibliographies, quasi-bibliographic works, 
periodicals, trade associations, statistical information, and 
miscellaneous sources. 
• 
• 
• 
. . .... 
Draws together the material available in New Zealand on both 
official policies and development planning for tourisrh,andcritical 
commentari("!s and studies of its impact in the islands. of the . 
South Pacific. Covers the scattered island territories df 
Polynesia, Melanesia and Micronesia, but excluding Pa'PlJa:NewGuinea, 
the Philippines, New Zealand and Australia. . 
Hol fe, R. . 
IIPerspective on Outdoor Recreation -A Bibliographical SUrvey~" . 
Vol. 54, No.2, l0eographical Review, 1964}, 20J-235pp . 
Horld Tourism Organization (WTO) formerly (lUOTO) 
Tourist Bibl iO.9rapbY, (Geneva). . 
" ' 
A tri-yearly pUblication of the World TourismOrgnaiza1:iQ~(formerlY 
lUOTO). Additionally, an annual supplement. lists the legislation 
and regulations governing tourism in IUOTO member cot:.mtrf~s. 
Lists. under 20 headings all kinds of publications relevant to . 
touri sm in the world. No head; ngsrefer exc1 us; ve ly to developing 
countries. .. ',' . 
AlEST - , 'Association InternatioYlale d'Experts Scientif;que$·d~TQtirisme 
Notes. Bibl iograph;gu~~_l)bli_cations TouristiquesRecentes', . 
(Berne: Revue du Tourisme).. ' 
. A regular section of the Revue du Tourisme listing recent 'publica-
tions in the tourism area • 
Arthur, Louis and Ron Boster 
Measuring Scen~'L~J3eaut~J\' Selected Annotated Biblio 
(U.S. Department of Agriculture,USDA Forest Service~ 
34 pp. . 
Covers 167 papers. Citations are divided into four categories: 
literature re':iews, inventory methods, public investment, and 
miscellaneous. 
World Tourism Organization 
Economic Review of \~Qr19 To!-,ris~, (WTO). 
Published every two years since 1966 hy the World Tourism Organization, 
formerly IUOTO (International Union of Official Travel0rganizatioYls) 
in its Travel· Research Journa'l. A global economic survey with studies 
focussing on the balance of payments, income generation and employment; 
and those of the surveyor planning type. 
9 
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JOURNALS AND MAGAZINES 
American Society of Travel Agents 
TheBir Picture, (New York: American Society of Travel Agents' News, annual. 
Annual reference book of the American Society of Travel Agents 
'News,giving a comprehensive analysis of the world travel trends. 
Broad coverage of various factors pertine't to the domestic 
arid. international tourism. 
Annals of Tourism Research 
Annals of Tourism Research, (Menomonie: Dept. of Habitational 
Resources - University of Wisconsin - Stout). 
A qyarterly social sciences journal focusing on the academic 
perspective of tourism. 
Canadian Government Travel Bureau 
Canadian Travel Research Notes, (Ottawa: monthly). 
Bulletin des Recherches Touristiques au Canada is a free monthly 
publication. 
Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration Quarterly, (Ithaca: School 
. ·of Hotel Administration, Cornell University). 
Quarterly publication devoted to disseminating technical knowledge 
and research relating to hotels, motels, restaurants, clubs, 
industrial feeding--hospitals and institutions generally. 
Marsei lle: 
Published in English as the Touristic Analysis Review. Each 
review analyzes 160 books or articles dealing with various 
aspects of the touristic phenomenon. 
Economist Intelligence Unit 
International Tourisll!, (London: Economist Intelligence Unit). 
A quarterly economic review special. 
Hosting and Purchasing in the South Pacific Islands, (Suva: News 
[South Pacific] Limited). 
A journal published by News (South Pacific) Limited, Suva, Fiji. 
10 
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Inter'national T<2_,=!!~is!~~9_r't!":!JL' (London: Economist Inte"lligence Unit, 
Ltd. ) . 
Analyzes and presents available tourism material. Contains 
sections on issues in the news, related reports, perspective 
comments, and a statistical appendix. 
~Q~naL.9_~~~s":LtL~lLt~!;gEY_' (Canberra: Australian National University). 
Now in its seventh year of publication--appears only once a year 
but is the length of a full book. The"Current Development" 
sections contain va"luable information on major current events 
in the "islands. 
Journal of Leisure Research 
Includes book reviews, advertising, bibliography and statistical 
index. 
Journal of Trayel-.Resear~, (Salt Lake City: Travel Research 
Association). 
Published quarterly by the Travel Research Association. This 
journal reviews current travel research; featuresarti~les and 
reports of special interest; notes current travel research 
artic"les and reports in the "Travel Research Bookshelf." , 
National Advisory Comillittee--Accommodation, Food and Beverage Services 
_Newslet_!er/J3.YJleJ:in_g~ __ ~O~Ij_elJ.~?_, (Canada: N.A.C., monthly). 
Covers a variety of tourism areas--workshops and conferences, 
training programs, appointments in the industry. current news, 
and publications. 
Pacific Area Travel Association (PATA) 
Pacific Are~De?tif!ati..9"!!"" Handbook, (San Francisco: PATA, annual). 
Pacific Islands Monthly, (Sydney: Pacific Publications [Aust.] 
Pty. Ltd.). 
A monthly giving current coverage of the whole Pacific area. 
Pacific Islands Yearbook, (Sydney: Pacific Publications). 
Information relating to tourist plant and facilities by country; 
plus historical, demographic and economic data. 
!:..~~ific Per:~pecti~e, (Suva: South Pacifi c Soci a 1 Sci ences Associ ation). 
Pacific Perspective ;s published twice yearly. Its primary aim 
is to exchange views and findings in the economic, social, political, 
historical and related fields within, or concerned with, the South 
Pacific. 
11 
Official publication of the Pacific Area Travel Association (PATA). 
Published monthly except June and December when published semimonthly. 
Pacific Area Travel Association (PATA) 
Pacific Travel News Hotel Directory and 'ravel Guide Issues, ( San F ran cis co: PAT7\)."----------------- -
Published twice a year by PATA. Includes a listing of hotels and 
resorts in Pacific countries and island groups. 
Revue de 1 'Academie International du Tourisme, (Monte Carlo: 
L'Academ~e Interriational). 
South Pacific Bulletin, (Noumea: South Pacific Commission). 
A quarterly containing brief articles concerned largely with 
technical, social and economic development. 
South Pacific Travel Trade News, (Auckland). 
A monthly trade magazine for the travel industry in Australia, 
New Zealand, and the South Pacific. 
Tourism Educators Newsletter, (Salt Lake City: Travel Research 
Association). 
First issued July/August 1978, this newsletter comes out every 
two months. It is by and for tourism educators containing 
discussions, positions open/wanted, and requests for collective 
information or materials. Available to members of the Travel 
Research Association. 
Tourism International Airletter, John Seekings (Ed.), (London: 
Tourism International Press). 
A twice monthly survey of current developments in tourism 
world-wide. 
Tourism Internatio~~J2tory, John Seekings (Ed.), (Tourism 
International Press, 1976). 
Devoted to recording the history of all aspects of tourism--
domestic and international--with the objective of understanding 
and current development of tourism. 
Tourism International Policy, John Seekings (Ed.), (London: Tourism 
In te rn a t i on al--Pre ss;-l975) . 
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T~~ri srnJ.!!terna_ti on§_LB~s~arch_, John Seekings (Ed.), (London: Touri sm 
International Press). 
Quarterly, regional, research specialist journal concentrating 
on current research of professional interest. 
Tourism International Year Book 1976, John Crayston (Ed.), (London: 
-"---TourlsmInternati ona eVress ,1976), 238 pp. 
Part I describes over 70 international organizations directly or 
indirectly involved in tourism. Part 2 features 150 individual 
territories covering such data as destination facts and figures, 
and official national and industry organizations. Fifteen Pacific 
countries are included. 
Tour1~~.!"1anagelTlent Review, (quarterly) . 
An international quarterly devoted to the dissemination of policies--
oriented research on various dimensional aspects of the explnration 
of cultural/natural/environmental resources for purposes of leisure, 
recreation, travel, transportation and tourism in their relations 
to problems of urban/regional/national planning and development. 
Tourist Rev_Lew, (Berne: AIEST, quarterly). 
A quarterly publication and official organ of AIEST (1 'Association 
Internationale d'Experts Scientifiques du Tourisme). French, 
German, Italian, English. 
Tourism Trade. 
Touristic An~i? Review, (Aix-en-Provence: 
Touri sme). 
Centre d'Etudes du 
Travel Communications Inc. 
ASTA Travel News. 
Travel Market Yearboot. (New York: Marketing Handbooks, Inc. 
Contains travel facts, figures and trends. 
Travel Research Journal, (Geneva: World Tourism Organization [IUOTO]). 
A bi-annual publication dealing with studies and research in the 
field of tourism carried out by experts on specific subjects. 
Iravel Tril_d~_~~il'!_~Q2~_, (Sydney: IPC Business Press Pty., Ltd.). 
Information relating to airlines, accommodation, tour operators, 
and travel agents, tour organization and bureau in South Pacific 
countries, Australia and New Zealand. 
13 
World Tourism Organization (rUOTO), (WTO). 
36 bulletins are published each year dealing with subject such 
as: 
Tourist Supply (Tourism Planning and Development, Transport, 
Accommodation); Tourist Demand (Marketing '1nd Publicity, Travel 
Demand); Management and Administration offourism (Tourist 
Legislation and Regulations, Organization of Vocational Training); 
Measurement of Tourism (Travel Statistics, Tourism and Economy). 
World Tourism Organization 
Touri sm Compen_di ':I~, O~TO). 
Published every 2 years by the World Tourism Organization. 
World Travel/Tourisme Mondial, (Geneva: World Tourism Organization [ IUOTO]) . ._--
Six issues yearly. Official publication of the World Tourism 
Organi zati on, formerly IUOTO (Internati ona1 Uni on of Offi cia 1 
Travel Organizations) dealing with all problems in the field of 
tourism, and reporting on the Organization's work, topical events 
in tourism, factors contributing to the development of tourism 
in different areas of the world and progress made. 
World Travelers Almanac, (Chicago: Rand McNally and Co.). 
14 
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REPORTS AND SERIALS 
Australia - Papua New Guinea Tourist Board 
Annua 1 ReR9rt~_. 
Bank of Hawaii 
Hawaii, (Honolulu: Bank of Hawaii, Department of Business 
Research annual). 
Annual Economic Revi~w. Refers to tourism in Hawaii. 
Construction in Hawaii, (Honolulu: Bank of Hawaii). 
Condominium Bureau of Statistics 
New Hebrides Condominium Statistical Bulletin, (Port Vila, New 
Hebrides: annual) . 
Economist Intelligence Unit, The 
Quarterly Economic Review: New Zealand, Fiji, Vol. 1,(1974), 
17, appendices. 
Treats political and economic developments and policies, with 
emphasis on New Zealand. 
Fiji Bureau of Statistics 
Visitor Statistics 1970-1972, (Suva: Government Printer~ 1973). 
Various monthly summaries. 
First Hawaiian Bank 
Hawaii County in 19--, (Honolulu: Research Division, FHB, annually), 
6 pp. 
Covers energy resources, tourism, agriculture, and a general re-cap. 
Hawaii 19--, (Honolulu: Dept. of Economic Research, annual16). 
Kauai_ County 19--. 
Maui County in 19--. 
Guam, Department of Commerce 
Overall Economic Development Plan for Guam: Annual Pro 
1978, (Department of Commerce, Government of Guam, 1978 
Guam - Government of 
Guam Annual Economic Review, (Agana: annual). 
15 
Quarterly Rev-lew of Bus iness ConditLoils, (Agana: Department of 
Commerce, quarterl,Y)-~ 
Hawaii - Department of Planning & Economic Dev~lopment 
Annual Overall Economic Devel~ment ProgrJm, (Honolulu: State of 
Hawaii, annually). 
See especially the Section on Primary Economic Activities - Tourism 
which covers each County and the City and County of Honolulu. 
The Economy of Hawaii: 1979, (Hono 1 ul u: State of Hawaii, 1979), 
iT8pp. 
Annual economic report and outlook. 
The State of Hawaii Data Book - 19-- - A Statistical Abst~~~t, 
(Honolulu: State of Hawaii, annual). 
Serves as the standard official summary of statistical on the social, 
economic and political organization of the State of Hawaii. See 
especially section on recreation and tourism. 
Hawaii Visitors Bureau 
Annual Program Report, (Honolulu: HVB, annual). 
Includes a review of HVB's marketing, visitor satisfaction, 
information services, finance, research, international hospitality, 
membership and convention division. 
Annual Research Report on Visitors on Hawaii, (Honolulu: HVB, annual). 
A comprehensive compilation of tourist statistics for the year. 
This includes both current and past basic data on numbers and types 
of surveyed visitors, visitor expenditures, length of stay, the 
visitor plant, occupancy rate, etc. 
Carri er E-xtr~:d~_, (Hono 1 ul u: HV8). 
Special report prepared for selected subscribers analyzing in details 
the individual carrier's traffic flow to Hawaii from points of 
origin on the U.S. Mainland (quarterly and year-end reports). 
16 
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Fastbound BasicJLaJ:a, (Honolulu: HVB). 
Analysis of the characteristics and number of visitorsarr:;'ving 
from Japan vi a Pan Ameri can Worl d Ai rways (monthly and ye,ar-end 
reports) . ' . . 
In_!er.,.fslandCa!:rier ~..9rts, (Honolulu: HVB). 
Special monthly reports analyzing the flow of visitors to Hawaii 
by the district sales regions of·Aloha and HawaiianAirlin.~s. 
_ToQ 100' SMSA Report byProduc(fonandPenetration, (HoQolulJ:' HVB, 
1975), 4 pp. . ' .... 
An annual study showing the production record arid populat:'-on of . 
100 Ameri can Standard t~etropol itan Stati stica 1 Areas as_well as 
the number of visitors to Hawaii from each city per 1,000 -
population. 
Tpp 30· SMSA Report (Standard Metropoi itQn StatisticalAre~~), , 
THonolulu: HVB). ..... . ' . " "<, ;<, 
. . • 1 
Up-to-date ana lys is of the, number of vis itorsfrom seleetedmajor 
U. S. markets with comparati ve data for the same timepe,tiod bf 
the previous year. '-, . 
Vi s i tor Expend; fure Survey, (Honol ul u: HVB, annual ),32:- pp~ 
Information on amounts and patterns of vi sitor expeinditu~s: 
Visitor Opinion Survey;.. Westbound, (Honolulu: HVB) . 
. Analysis through mail.;;out questionnaire of reactions of selected 
visitors to their experience in Hawaii--includes ratings Of 
individual hotels and airlines, selected charactertics of . 
survey respondents,. and compilation of miscellaneous comments 
vol unteered on Survey form (quarterly and year-endreportsL 
. Visitor Opinlon S_urvey - Eastbound_, (Honolulu: HVB). 
Analysis, through mail-out questionnaire, of reactions and 
characteristics of selected Japanese visitors to Hawaii 
(seasonal reports). 
17 
Visitor Ori..9~5t~Jdy, (Honolulu: HVB). 
An analysis of the numbers of visitors by countries or ongln in 
the U.S. Mainland, with comparative data for the same period of 
the previous year (quarterly and year-end reports). 
Visitor PlanJ~fndustry, (Honolulu: HVB, quarterly), 24 pp. 
This publication is a list of existing and planned hotel 
accommodations, by district,for the State of Hawaii. Existing 
hotels and their expansions are listed alphabetically by 
district. New hotels planned for the future are listed 
~Tphabetically at the end of each district section. 
Visitor ReactlonSurvey, (Honolulu: HVB, annual with quarterly 
reports ) . .-~---.-
Survey contains ratings by the visitors of Hawaii of the state, 
the accommodations and the tourist attractions. 
Westbound Basic Data, (Honolulu: HVB). 
Analysis through in-flight survey of the characteristics and numbers 
of visitors arriving via the U.S. Mainland (monthly, quarterly and 
year-end reports). 
International Travel Statistics, (Geneva: World Tourism 
Organ i za t i on-nlJOTOl).----~-
A yearly publication giving detailed travel statistics: tourist 
arrivals and nights by country of origin, ~onth, mode of transport, 
etc. and tourists receipts and expenditure for some 80 countries. 
Published since 1953. The latest editions--years 1968, 1969, 
1970 and 1971 printed in the form of looseleaf binders. 
Marianas Visitor Bureau 
Annual Repor~, (Saipan: MVB, annual). 
Melanesian Tourist Federation 
Annual Report, (Honiara: 1972). 
New Zealand - Tourist & Publicity Department 
New Zealand Visitor Statistics 1973/74, (Wellington: 1975), 
49 pp. -
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Oahu Development Conference 
Oahu Development Conference: 1968-6~, (Honolulu). 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECO) 
~n~_al_ Rep_Q!ts_, (Paris: OECO, annually). 
Statistics on comparative international tourism. 
Touri sm in OECD Hember Countri es, (Pari s: annua 1). 
Tourism Policy &-International Tourism in OECD Member Countries_, 
TParis: OECD,-atnnua1). 
Deals with the economic importance of international tourism and 
gives a considerable discussion of policy matters related to 
international tourism. 
Pacific Area Travel Association (PATA) 
PAT A Interim Statistical Reyort--Janua.!)' - June, 1974, 
TSan Francisco: PATA, 1974 , 44 pp. 
Section I: a summary of total visitor arrivals reported for the 
first six months of 1974 plus visitor arrivals by residence/ 
nationality at each reporting country compared with the first 
six months of 1973. 
Section II: a summary of the origins of the visitors, and the 
countries visited from selected markets for 1974 compared with 
1973. 
Proceedi ngsof the 22nd Annual PATA Conference 13th Annual Workshop, 
(San Francisco: PATA, 1973), 263 pp. 
Statistical Reports, (San Francisco: PATA, 1st - 1962-63; 
2nd - 1964-65; 3rd - 1966-67; 4th - 1968-69; 5th - 1970-71; 
6th - 1972-73; 7th - 1973-74. 
Visitor statistics for East Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia, South 
Pacific, Oceania, and Hawaii. 
Shows arrivals by residents to PATA member destinations. Special 
tables show relationship of market to product areas, foreign 
exchange earnings and number of hotel rooms. Based on reports 
from the National Tourist Organizations of PATA destinations. 
19 
Harris, Kerr, Forster and Company 
International Hotel Trends, (Los Angeles: Harris, Kerr, Forster 
and Company: annuallY), 67 pp. 
Compares international hotels with those in U.S., analyzes 
international hotels by individual regions and subdivisions. 
See especially section on Oceania which includes Australia, 
Fjii, New Zealand, and others. 
Papua New Guinea Tourist Board 
Annual Report, {Port Moresby: 1967+}. 
Solomon Islands - Ministry of Finance 
Statistical ~~~jn, (Honiara: Statistics Service, annual). 
See Section II - Tourism. 
Tonga Visitors Bureau 
,Visitor. Statistics 1978, (Nuku'alofa: Research Department, Tonga 
Visitors Burea~. 1978), 24 pp. 
Western Samoa - Department of Economic Development 
Annual Statistical Report on Visitors to Western Samoa, (Apia: 
DED)~ -
Reports on Vi s itors to l~estern Samoa, 
Rev; ew of the Economy -1972, (Api a: OED, 1973), 99 pp. 
• 
See especially section on Tourism - General Background, Tourists • 
and Hotel Accommodation, and Policy Issues. 
Semi-Annual Visitor Report for Western Samoa, (Apia: OED, 
1968+ ), 9 pp. 
Contains data on visitor characteristics, i.e., age, area of 
residence, length of stay, mode of travel, purpose of travel, 
sex, and income. Also has graphs depicting visitor flow to 
various neighboring points. 
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GENERAL AND THEORY 
Akoglu, Tunay 
"Tourism and the Problem of Environment: Relations Between 
Envit~onment, Nature and Tourism,1I (Tourist Review, 1971), 
18'-20 pp. 
Takes a general approach to nature's relationship to tourism. 
Discusses this relationship in three directions: the role of 
occurrence of the tourism phenomenon, the effects of nature in 
the process, and tourist settlement areas. Covers the concept 
of nature conservation and its legal aspects - scenic site 
protection, protected areas, protection of certain plant and 
animal species, and nature monuments. 
Alba, ~ldn ue 1 S. 
"Education for Tourism--An Outline of Issues, Concepts & Problems 
Relevant to the Pacific Island Countries," A New Kind of Sugar--
Tourism in the Pacific, (Honolulu: Tech. ~ Dev. Inst. & Culture 
Learnfng-lns~;-East-West, 1975), 253-259 pp. 
Discusses the emergence of tourism as the key development sector, 
relevant educational issues, manpower development, and tourism 
development planning and educational planning. 
Allen, K.J. 
"The Regional Multiplier: Some Problemsin Estimation," 
--'-"-::-:~-<-
and Urban Studies, (London: George Allen and Unwin, 80-=96--pp-:-------
Explains what is meant by the regional multiplier to outline the 
possible uses for the concept, and suggests ways in which.it could 
be measured. Some of the ideas have been put into practice using 
Scottish figures, and estimates of the probable Scottish multiplier 
are given. 
American Newspaper Publisher Association 
The~m~nted Travel Market: A Computer Approach to Traveler Types, 
(New York: Bureau of AdvertiSing, 1966). 
Angell, Robert C. 
liThe Growth of Transnational Participation," Vol. 23, No.1, 
(Journal of So~_ial Issues, 1967), 108-129 pp. 
Points out various forms of transnational participation, including 
visiting relatives and friends abroad, traveling abroad for business 
reasons, which are of interest to the tourist industry. 
Anthony, D.t~.J. 
"Recreation in Tourism as a Factor of the Interaction into Society 
of the Individual," No. 80, (Madrid: WOIJ_~Tr~_vel, 1967), 21-26 pp. 
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Apter, Howard 
"What Tourism t~eans to World Economy," (The Travel Agent, 1974), 
28, 30, 38 pp. 
Reviews IUOTO·s recently published survey plotting the relation-
ship between global financial trends and travel. 
Archer, Brian 
The Anato~f a r~ultiplier_, (Bangor: Institute of Economic 
Research, University College of North Wales, 1974), 14 pp. 
Attempts to clarify the situation regarding the use of multipliers, 
and puts forward an adjusted multiplier model. 
IIDemand Forecasting in Tourism)1I Bangor Occasiona'J Papers in 
Economics, (Cardiff, Wales: University of Wales Press, 1976), 
114 pp. 
Explains the fundamental theoretical and practical methods used 
to analyze and forecast demand, and examines the state-of-the-
art in the practical application of these forecasting techniques. 
IIDomestic Tourfsm as a Development Factor,1I Vol. 5, No.1, 
(Annals of TO_tJIism~~seaxch, 1978), 126-141 pp. 
Concentrates mainly on the economic effects created by the growth 
of domestic tourism. 
liThe Impact of Domesti c Touri sm, II ,Bangor, Occas i 0nElJap~rs 'iJ1 
Economics, No.2, (Cardiff: University of \-Jales Press, 1973j, 
128 pp. -
Shows how economic techniques can be used to measure and explain the 
regional implications of visitor spending andtoprescribe policy 
measures. Chapter topics include impact on regional economics, 
income effects, regional multiplier, primary and secondary 
beneficiaries of spending, employment creation, interactions and 
strategy. 
~nput-OutPufAnalYSis: Its Strength, Limitations and Weaknesses, 
Bangor: Inst. of Economic Research, University College of North 
Wales, 1977), 29 pp. 
Describes the input-output technique and draws attention to its 
strengths, weaknesses and limitations. Also points out recent 
studies and their policy implications. 
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"Methods of Calculating Tourist Regional Expenditure," Vo1. 58, 
No.1, (Journal of the Royal Town P]anni!!9 Institute.1972), 
17 ··18 pp. 
Describes and evaluates the principle methods available to local 
authorities and tourist boards for assessing tourist regional 
expenditure. 
----"ThePrimaryand Secondary Beneficiaries of Tourist Spending," 
Vol. 27, No. 2, (I~~~J~l~~view, 1972),42-45 pp. 
Discusses the pattern of the initial round of tourist expenditure, 
and examines the composition of the indirect and induced flows 
to which sectors of the economy benefit from the multipl ier 
effect . 
- .?tra)egyfOr-rourism, (Bangor: University College of North Wales, 
1972 . 
. ---"Tourism Multipliers: The State of the Art," Bangor Occasional 
Pa ers in Economics, No. 11, (Bangor: University of Wales Press, 
1977 , 85 pp. --
Brings together and summarizes the results of tourism multiplier 
studies carried out over the previous ten years in a number of 
different countries and regions, and answers some of the more 
recent criticism about the suitability of using multiplier 
techniques for tourism research. 
"The Uses and Abuses of Multipliers," Plann~or Tourism 
Develo ment: Quantitative A roaches,---rNew York: Praeger 
~ublishers,1976 ,115-133 pp. 
Deals with the economic value of tourism investments at the 
macro-economic level. Explores the concept of the tourist 
multiplier and its contribution to tourism planning policy. 
Identifies the inherent limitations on multiplier theory, 
methodology, and data. 
Archer, Brian H. and Christine Owen 
"Towards a Tourist Regional ~1ultiplier," Vol. 5, No.4, (Great 
Britain: Journal of Regional Studies, 1971), 289-294 pp. 
Formulates a tourist regional multiplier model, and tests it for 
the county of Anglesey, Wales. The model uses a simplified 
technique which measures and compares the indirect effects of 
each type of tourist spending. 
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Archer, Brian & Sheila Shea 
Gravity Model s and TOUl,'_t~Rese~r_c~, (Bangor: Inst. of Econom"j c 
Research, University College of North Wales, 1973), 17 pp. 
Reviews the current state-of-the-art in the use of gravity models 
for tourism research. 
The Importan~e of Length of Stay in Tourist Studies, (Bangor: 
Institute of Economic Research, University College of North 
Wales, 1974). 
Discusses the statistical and methodological problems associated 
with the calculation of length of stay. 
"Length "orStay Problems in Tourism Research," Vol. 13, (JouQ"lal • 
of Travel Research, 1975), 8-10 pp. 
Armstrong, C.W.G. 
"International Tourism: Coming or Going," Planning for Tourism 
Development: Quantitative Approaches., (Praeger Publishers, 1976). 
Develops and tests a model to forecast the size and direction of 
international tourist flows between eighteen principle tourist 
generating countries and twenty-seven main destination areas. 
Arthur D. Little Co. 
Tourism and Recreation: A State of the Art. 
Artus, Jacques R. 
"An Econometric Analysis of International Travel," Vol. 19, No.3, 
(Staff ~~J:.~ .. =-_J!JJ~!national1!.Qn~!.q!j Func!., 1972), 579-614 pp. 
Makes a systematic analysis of the short run determinants of 
international travel. Models are constructed to give short term 
forecasts of the value of tourism expenditure and receipts in 
several countries. . 
Askari, Hossein 
"Demand for Package Tours," Vol. 5, No.1, (Journal of Tran~ort 
Economics and~li£Y., 1971), 40-51 pp. 
Discusses the functions and roles of those bodies responsible Tor 
the organization of package tours, and constructs a model to 
estimate the demand for such tours. 
Association Internationale dlExperts Scientifiques du Tourisme (AlEST) 
Management Problems in the Sphere of Tourism, Vol. 17, (Berne: 
AlEST, 1976), 38sp-p. 
Proceedings of the 1976 AIEST Annual Congress. 
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Social Needs and Their Realization in Tourism, Vol. 18~ {Berne: A I EST-,-r9-rn296pp~--------~-------------------
Presents the papers delivered at the conference. A large 
number of papers in English, the rest (more than 20) in 
French and German. 
Baines, G.B.K. 
"South Pacific Island Tourism: Environmental Costs and Benefits ,II 
The Impact of Tourism Development in t~JlSific, (Suva: 
Un i vers ity of the South Pac i fi c, 1979)", 3 pp. 
Di scusses the concept of a "Touri sm Envi ronment Symbi 05is," 
where natural assest and ecology of an area are conserved in 
their original conditon, or permitted to evolve towards an even 
more satisfactory condition, while at the same time greater 
numbers of people derive wider benefit from them. Cites two 
recent tourism proposals in Fiji based upon this symbiosis concept. 
Bargur, J. and A. Arbel 
"A Comprehensive Approach to the Planning of the Tourist 
Industry," Planning for Tourism Developmen_"t:_Quantitative 
~oaches, (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1976) ......... . 
Presents a qualitative description of an analytical long-term 
planning model of a .national tourist industry based on supply-
demand relationships. 
Barnet, Edward M. 
"Can the Rising Significance of Individual Man be Reconciled with 
the Accelerating Technology for~1ass Travel?", SelectedReadings 
in Travel Industry, (Honolulu: School of Travel Industry 
~1anagement (TI~University of Hawaii, 1970), 1-6pp. 
Speaks of the confrontation of the significance of man as an 
individual versus the demand made upon him as a component of an 
efficient industrial machine--particularly as this relates to the 
travel industry. 
"Geotourism: Studies on Contemporary Travel in New Space/Time 
and Cross-Cultural Dimensions," Selected Readings .in Travel 
Industry Management for TIM 10l,-monoiulu: School of Travel 
Industry Management (TIM), University of Hawaii, 1970), 
29-57 pp. 
Advanced Tourism Studies, Turin, Italy, on behalf of the 
International Union of Official Travel Organizations (lUOTO), 
August 1967. 
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-·--wrhe Impacf-ofIn-rration on the Travel Market," (Tourist Review, 
1975), 2-5 pp. 
Examines the adverse effects of inflation on tourism in developing 
countries as well as those established as tourist destinations. 
Discusses what the causes of inflation are, and suggests alterna-
tives for reversing this trend by innovative imagination on 
the part of the travel industry. 
"The Travel Industry in the Serendipitous Seventies," Selected 
Readings in TraveL Industry Management for TIM 101, (Honolulu: 
School of Travel Industry Management---nTMj,University of Hawaii, 
1970),7-17 pp. 
Stresses the need for travel researchers to study the total 
industry as a multi-faceted system, and to be aware of tourism's • 
serendipitous qualities and the resultant need for flexibility 
and creativity in this fast-changing industry. 
1I~~hat is a Customer? II , Selected Readings in Travel Industry 
Management for TIM 101, (Honolulu: School of Travel Industry 
Management (TIM), University of Hawaii, 1970), 199-203 pp. 
Suggests studying the present market to determine who the customer 
is--demographi ca lly, accordi ng to age, sex, income groups, buying 
habits, preferences, tastes, etc. Identification of types attracted 
can be a basis for differentiated appeals and services. 
Bar-On, R. Raymond 
IIForecasting of Touri sm Flows, II The r~easurement of Touri sm, (London: 
British Tourist Authority, 1975). 
Concerned primarily with short term forecasting, with an introductory 
section containing a useful classification of forecasts in general 
into short, medium, long-term and futuristic divisions. 
IISeasonality in Tourism - Part I," Special article #6, (International 
Tourism Quarterl~, 1972), 40-57 pp. 
A study of trends in time series and forecasting using seasonal 
analysis and adjustment. 
IISeasonality in Tourism - Part II," Special article #6, (International 
Touri sm QuarL~t:.Lz, 1973), 51-67 pp. --~-
Seasonality and trends in selected coutnries ' tourism and the 
economic importance of seasonality. 
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Barre, Henri 
IIFinancing of Tourism Development," No. 84, (r~adrid: World 
Travel, 1968), 30-35 pp. 
Bartos, Rena 
"Social Change and the Travel Marketer," Marketing Travel and 
Tourism, (Salt Lake City: Bureau of Economic and Business 
Research, College of Business, University of Utah, 1976), 
191-197 pp. 
Speaks of travel as a unique product and how it is uniquely 
linked to societal issues such as the cross currents of government 
regulation, direction of the economy, quality of the e,nvironment; 
and the availability of energy. 
Beardwood, Roger 
"Reveille Sounds for the Hoteliers," Selected Readings.in Travel 
Industry Management for Tm 101, (Honolulu: School of Travel 
Industry r~anagementTfIM), University of Hawaii, 1970), 
174-181 pp. 
Describes the 'new' concept for the hotel and motel industry of 
the polymorphous corporation offering travelers a wide range of 
services--applying sophisticated management, marketing, and 
finan~ing techniques. . 
Beesley, M.E. 
liThe Value of Time Spent in Travelling: Some New Evidence,n 
Vol. 32, No. 126, (Economica, 1965), 174-185 pp. . 
Discusses the importance of the valuation of time spent in 
travelling--leads to a form of analysis of the value of invest~ 
ments on roads, etc., gives information on the modes of transport 
and therefore important in predictions concerning methods for 
rationing the use of existing transport investment. 
Beller, Wm. S. 
IITourism in an Ecolooica1 Light,1I To Secure a Lasting Tourism, 
(~Jashington, D.C.: 1973). 
Beyers, W.B. 
"Impact of Tourist Consumption Functions,1I Vol. 5, (Bellingham: 
Annals of Regional Science, 1971), 111-116 pp. 
Reports certain findings abouth the magnitude, spatialdistribu-
tion, and structural impact of some tourist expenditures. The 
analyses presented make use of input-output models in order to 
define the structural impacts of these tourist expenditures. 
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Bird, R.A. 
"An Approach to Tourism Industry Planning in Developing Nations," 
(1971) . 
Bjorkman, B. 
"Market Studies in the Field of International Tourist Traffic," 
No.4, (T-ourist Review, 1963), 142-149 pp. 
Discusses factors influencing the development of international 
tourist traffic, a useful gratitationa1 model, distribution of 
tourist traffic according to means of transport, a probability 
model, the need for market research in the transport business, 
and various types of market surveys. 
Boek, Walter S. 
"Tourism as Planned Economic Development: Coordinating Diverse 
Local Interests with 'Outside Capital. II 
Boerjan, P. 
"Measuring Attitudes for Tourist Marketing Strategies," (Tourist 
Review, 1974),86-93 pp. 
Examines the behavior of social classes in relation to motivation 
fcirbuying a tourist product. Discusses the need for measuring 
attitudes in tourism, the basic notion of attitude theory. 
Presents some practical results from the implementation of these 
concepts. 
Boissevain, Jeremy 
"Food for Thought: A Look at Recent Literature on Tourism and 
Development," (Amsterdam: European-Mediterranean Study Group, 
University of Amsterdam, 1976), 6 pp. 
• 
Survey of recent research findings. Indi cates devel opi ng countri es • 
should take a long, critical look at the economic, social and 
political consequences of tourism to date. 
Bond, M.F. and Jerry R.Ladman 
"Touri sm: A Strategy for Development," Vol. 11, No.1, (Nebraska 
Journal of ECQnomics and Business, 1972), 37-52 pp. 
Reviews in detail the economic aspects of tourism development. 
Considers the possibilities for tourism as an export product not 
only to provide a source of foreign exchange but also to aid 
a country's transformation from a traditional agricultural 
economy to a modern industrial society. 
Boorst;n D. 
"From Traveler to Tourist: the Lost Art of Travel," The Image, 
(New York: 8nthene~~., 1962), 77-117 pp. 
Chronicles and bemoans the evoluation of traveling to tourism; 
from a meaningful, exciting adventure, to a pre-packaged contrived 
experience with the primary goal of profiting the tour guides. 
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Brame 1 d, Theodore and ~4i dar; t~a tSl1yama 
Touri sm as Culture Learn i n9. (Hashi ngton. D. C.: University Press 
of America, 1978), 219 pp. 
Discusses the potential of tourism as an educational instrument 
using two case studies-~the World Campus Afloat and the Polynesian 
Cultm"a 1 Centet'. 
British Tourist Authority 
Tourism and the Environment, (London: British Tourist Authority, 
"1972). --_ .. 
Britton, Steven 
IIA Conceptual Model of Tourism in a Peripheral Capitalist Economy~1I 
(1980) . 
,trhe"-lmage of the Third World in Tourism Marketing," Vol. 6, 
No.3, (Annals of Tourism Researc~, 1979). 318-329 pp. 
Discusses the inability of the tourism industry to represent 
destinations as real places. 
Brow, G. 
IIEducational Measures for Promoting Tourist Consciousness," 
No. 85, (Madrid: WOIld Travel, 1968), 12-13 pp. 
Buck, Roy C. 
IIMaking Good Business Better: 
Attractions," Vol. 15, No.3, 
30-32 pp. 
A Second Look at Staged Tourist 
(Journal pf Travel Research, 1977}, 
Examines the proposition that deliberately planned, constituted, 
and managed tourist attractions protect natural areas, historic 
places, and archaic peoples and cultures from pressures and 
strains caused by excessive mass tourism. 
liThe Ubiquitous Touri st Brochure: Explorati ons in Its Intended 
and Unintended Use,1I Vol. 4. No.4, (Annals of Tourism Research, 
1977), 195-207 pp. -
Examines the format and content of tourist attraction brochures 
and their functions. 
Budowski, Gerardo 
"Tourism and the Conservation of Nature: Conflict, Coexistence, 
or Symbiosis?", Tourism Builds a Better Environment, (San 
Francisco: Pacific Area Travel Association (PATA), 1973)~ 
200-203 pp. . 
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Points out the three different relationships--conflict, 
coexistence, and symbiosis--can exist between those promoting 
tourism and those advocating conservation of nature, and that 
these relationships are particularly important when tourism 
is partly or totally based on values derived from nature and 
its resources. 
Bugnicourt, Jacques 
"Tourism: The Other Face," Vol. 5, No. 6, (g~velopment Forum, 
1977) . 
"Tourism Hith No Return~", Vol. 5, No.5, (Development Forum, 
1977),1-2 pp. 
Asks whether tourism always plays a positive role in the 
development of the Third World. 
Burkart, A.J. and S. Medlik 
The Mana ement of Tourism, (London: William Heinemann, Ltd., 
1975 , 237 pp. -----
Companion volume to Tourism: Past, Present and Future. Covers 
historical development, economic aspects, dimensions of tourism, 
transportation, accommodation, marketing, planning, policies 
and the future. 
Tourism, Past, Present, and Future, (London: William Heinemann, 
Ltd., 1974), 354 pp. 
Surveys the history, structure, statistics" transportation, lodging, 
• 
marketing, planning and development, organization and investments, • 
and future of tourism. 
Burn, Henry Pelham 
liThe Tourist Connexion," (Dev~QJlment, 1974). 
Bury, Ri chard L. 
"Recreation Carrying Capacity--Hypothesis or Reality?", 
(Washington: £ark~~Recreat_~~, 1976), 22-25, 56-57 pp. 
Discusses projections from 3 viewpoints: 1) biological, 
2) physical, and 3) cultural or human. Examines these viewpoints 
and the difficulties of applying them to obtain acceptable 
standards for human use. 
Business and Economic Studies 
"Behavior Based Marketing Strategies for Travel and Tourism," 
Vol. 13, No.2, (Business and Economic Studies, 1975). 
30 
• 
• 
Butler, Richard W. 
liThe Social Implications of Tourist Developments," Vol. 2, 
No.2, (Annals of Tourism Research, 1974), 100-11lpp.·· 
Examines the impact of tourism developments upon destinations 
areas with specific reference to implications for the social 
environment of these areas. Offers an elementary model and 
discusses the impacts with respect to resources, economic-well 
being, and life-style of the population in destination areas. 
"Tourism As An Agent of Social Change,1I Tourism As A Factor in 
National and Regional Development., Occasional Paper 4, 
(Peterborough, Canada: Department of Geography, Trent University, 
1975), 85-90 pp . 
Attempts to indicate the nature of social changes caused by tourist 
development, and to identify factors which shape the changes. 
Carpenter, Edmund 
Oh, What A Blow That Phantom Gave Me!, (New York: Holt,Rinehart, 
and Winston, 1973). 
Eskimo art and its alteration by tourism's use of it. 
Chenery, Robert 
"The Impact of Political Unrest," (Tourism International Policy, 
1976),21-22 pp. 
Discusses how tourism suffers severely from a country's political 
unrest--far more than most other economic activities. Lists four 
primary factors in the impact and analyzes each and their varying 
effects. 
Chestnutwood, Chas. M. . 
"Computing a Qualitative Tourist Industry Index," (Annals of the 
Association of American Geographers, 1958), 256 pp. 
Chib, S.N. 
IITourism and the Third World," Vol. 11, No.2, (Third Horld Quarterly, 
1980), 283-294 pp. 
Discusses international tourist movements, receipts from tourism 
and the need to determine the extent of benefits and to assess the 
nature of the social and economic impact of international tourism 
on developing Third World countries. 
31 
Choy, Dexter & Chuck Gee 
IIEmployment Opportunities in Tourism - The Implication of Change 
in the Visitor Industry," (Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administra-
tion Quart~r1y, 1978), 57-64 pp. 
Explores some implications of changes in the travel market and 
technology, changes that affect both the quality of employment 
opportunities created by tourism. Examines some recent trends in 
the hotel industry, and discusses their ramifications for employ-
ment opportunities and the development of training and educational 
programs. 
Christa11er, Walter 
"Some Considerations of Tourism Location in Europe: The Peripheral 
Regi ons--Undeve loped Countri es--Recreati on Areas, II Vol. 12, (Papers 
of the Regio~~cier:ce~~~~~~~ti~~, 1964), 95-105 pp. ---
Offers a spatial analysis of tourism - how it is drawn to the 
periphery of settlement districts for recreation and sport. 
Surveys various countries and shows the typical course of a 
development pattern. 
Clement, Harry G. 
liThe Impact of Tourist Expenditures,·· Vol. 5, No.2, (Washington, D.C.: 
Development Dlgest, 1967), 70-81 pp. 
Studies how money brought into an economy by tourists is spent and 
respent and how it generates additional national income. 
Cohen, Erik 
liThe Impact of Tourism on the Physical Environment," Vol. 5, 
No. 2, (Ann~Qf_12urism Research, 1978), 215-237 pp. 
Systematically assesses the environment impact of tourism and 
spells out the principle factors on which this impact depends. 
Two major types of measures for environmental protection are 
discussed. 
"Nomads From Affluence: Notes on the Phenomenon of Drifter Tourism," 
Vol. 14, No. 1-2, (International Journal of Comparative Sociology, 
1973),89-103 pp. ----
Discusses the development of the drifter phenomenon in Western 
Europe and the primary factors--social, economic and political--
that have given rise to the drifter. 
"Rethinking the Sociology of Tourism," Vol. 6, No.1, (Annal~ __ of 
Tourism~~seal~~~, 1979), 18-35 pp. 
32 
• 
• 
~jrang_~!)_ess and Familia_~jJ1..~~Va.!'ietie.'?.-9i Travelling 
Experience. 
------''foward a Sociology of International Tourism," Vol. 39, No.1, 
(~Q~1~~8~ear~~, 1972), 164-1~2 pp. 
Proposes a general theoretical approach to the phenomenon of 
international tourism, one which includes a typology of tourists 
on the basis of their relationship to both the tourist business 
establishment and the host country. 
----~o-,-s-aTourl-st? A Conceptual Clar; fi cat; on, II Vol. 22, No.4, 
(Jh~oci 01 og"Lfill_8ev_1 e\'l., 1974), 527-553 pp . 
Proposes an analytical definition of a tourist-~isolates the 
set of attributes that comprise a tourist. 
Cohen, ~1arvi n 
"Saving Art For Tourism In One Tragic Lesson," Vol. 176, No. 1035, 
(London: Twent~thS~!1_tury, 1967/68), 39-45 pp. 
Describes a town's loss of tourism when it attempts to restore 
A religious relic and promotes tourism through tacky souvenirs. 
Cole, Richard G. 
"Six1:p.enth-Century Travel Bonks as a Source of Eurooean Attitudes 
Towarrl Non-White and Non-Western Culture ," Vol. 116, No.1, 
(£ro~eed_ings of the American Phil isophical Society, 1972), 
59-67 pp. 
Cosgrove, Isobel and Richard Jackson 
"International Touri sm," Jh~_~~o..9!'aphy oL~~_creation& Leisure, 
(London: Hutchinson & Company, Ltd., 1972), 42-69 pp. 
Discusses economic and cultural impacts of tourism. Covers the 
significance of tourism, int'l and domestic tourism, types of 
tourism, expenditures, development, communications and examples 
of impacts. 
Crampon, L.J. 
Gravitation Model fI.ppy-oach to Trave.l11arket Analyses, Case 36, 
THonolulu: University of Hawaii, 1970~ 
"The Gravitational ~1odel: A Tool for Travel Market Analysis," 
Vol. 20, No.3, C!.2uri2."LB.5!v;ew, 1965), 110-116 pp. 
33 
Describes a tool that can be effectively used to estimate the 
number of visitors to a specific destination from specific points 
pforigin, and the significance of certain characteristics of these 
visitors. 
"Tour Lures - Those Beautiful Brochures and Persuasive Pamphlets 
Used to Entice Vactionists," Vol. 4, No.4, (The Journal of A~erican 
Chamber of Commerce Executives, 1955). 
"Use of the Gravitation r"odel in Travel Research, including 
Measurement of the Drawing Power of Destination Areas, II tvlarketing 
for Tomorrow--Today, (American Marketing Association, 1967). 
Cuervo, Raimundo S. 
Tourism As A r"1edium of Human Communication, (Mexico City: Mexican • 
. Government Touri st Department, 1967).-.-
Curra~,Patrick J.T. 
.. Princi les and Procedures of Tour Management, No. ISBN 0-8436-0574-8, 
Boston, CBI Publishing Co. , 152 pp. 
Covers several aspects of the travel business within three major 
categories: types of tours, pre-tour and enroute preparation, 
and· tour procedures . 
Curtis,Maurice H. 
UMarketing Techni ques For the Touri st Industry, II Selected Readi~ 
in Travel Industry Management for TIM 101, (Honolulu: School of 
Travel Industry Management (TIM), University of Hawaii, 1970), 
94-97 pp. 
Summarizes six phases applicable to marketing in the travel • 
industry--setting of objectives, interpretation of market forces 
and opportunities, market linkages, assessment of resources 
needed, mobilization and management of required resources and 
evaluation of results. 
Carley, William M. 
UPilgrim's Problems: Big Growth in Global Tourism Likely to End 
Due to Jet-Fuel Shortage, Currency Woes," No. 183, (New York: 
Wall Street Journal., 1974),22 pp. 
Points out the explosive growth in international tourism is 
probably coming to an abrupt end, and how this slowdown will 
effect some countries' balance of payment and business. 
34 
• 
Dann, Graham M.S. 
"Anomie, Ego-Enhancement and Touri sm, II Vol. 4, No.4, (Annal s of 
Tourism Research, 1977), 184-194 pp. 
Provides answers to the sociological treatment of tourist motivation, 
with specific reference to what makes tourists travel. 
Dann, Graham ~1. S. F~ Rustum Sethna 
Guide to the Tourist, (Bridgetown: Eastern Caribbean Printers, 
1 977), 1 35 p p. ------
Focuses on understand; ng the consumer touri st. Covers fi ve areas: 
1) understanding the tourist, 2) individual similarities and 
differences, 3) motivation, 4) human interaction, and 5) problem 
solving . 
Darden, Wm. R. & Donna D. 
"A Study of Vacation Lifestyles," Marketing Travel and Tourism, 
(Salt Lake City: Bureau of Economic and Business Research, 
College of Business, University of Utah, 1976),231-236 pp. 
Reports the results of a study designed to isolate some of the 
dimensions of vacation travel life styles; scale these dimensions 
so that measurement is possible; measure vacation activities, 
interests, and opinions, inspect these life styles for vacation 
travel types; and determine if vacation travel life styles relate 
to demographics or past vacation behaviors. 
Dasmann, Raymond F; John P. Milton; and Peter H. Freeman 
Ecological Principles for economic Development, (London: John 
Wiley and Sons, Ltd., 1973). 
Chapter 5 deals with the development of tourism - primarily the 
physical environment and man's capacity for destroying the ecological 
balance in the name of development. 
Dasmann, Raymond F. 
Classification and Use of Protected Natural and Cultural Areas, 
Occasional Paper 4, (Morges: I.U.C.N. [International ,Union for 
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources}). 
Offers a system of classification of areas protected .because of 
their natural or cultural interest. The areas are then examined 
in relation to their place or function in national parks or other 
types of reserves, and their appropriate management and use. 
Davis, H. David. 
"Investing in Tourism," Selected Readings in Trayel Industry Mana~­
ment for TIM 101, (Honolulu: School of Travel Industry Management 
(TIM), University of Hawaii, 1970), 145-152 pp. 
Discusses ways in which countries can invest most profitably in 
an industry that is capable of providing massive help to their 
economies. 
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"Potentials For-To-u·rism in Developing Countries," Vol. 5, No.4, 
(~Jashington, D.C.: Finance and Developmet:1J~_, 1968), 35-'39 pp. 
Discusses major markets, income elasticity, price elasticity, other 
demand factors, the trend to long-distance travel, and the economic 
importance of tourism. 
de Kadt, Emmanuel 
"Social Planning for Tourism in the Developing Countries," Vol. 6, 
No.1, (Annals of Tourism Resea.rcb., 1979), 36-48 pp. 
Argues for the need to take much more explicit account of non-
economic costs and benefits in the area of tourism planning. 
ed. 
Tourism: passporU() Develof2mentX, (vlashington, D.C.: International • 
Bank for Reconst)'ruction and Development/UNESCO, 1979, Oxford University Press, New York, 360 pp. 
A collection of papers discussing the effects of tourism on 
developing countries. 
Demory, Barbara 
liThe Tourist As Guest". 
Den, Toshio 
liThe Role of Tourism in the World," No.6, (Bulletin of the Asian 
Cultural Centre for UNESCO, 1974), 15 pp. 
Defines tourism's role as a mission of "meaningful travel"--a 
transformation into the valuable knowledge and appreciation of 
cultures different from one's own and not surface sightseeing. 
DeQuiros, Abilio B. 
"A Plan for Instruction and Professional Training in Tourism," 
(Brussels: Inte~~ational~ederation o~ Travel Agencies, 1963), 
32 pp. 
Dilsaver, Larry t~. 
"The Impact of International Tourism: A Geographical Overview". 
Surveys 90 articles, abstracts and books, and forms a composite of 
the environmental, economic and cultural effects of tourism. 
Materials published come largely from No. America, Britain and 
France, and most deal with topics of rural Europe and Third World 
countries. 
liThe CulturaT-Tmpact of Internati ona 1 Touri sm: A Soci a 1 Sci ence 
Perspecti veil. 
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• 
Doctoroff, Mark 
"Social Indicators and Planning for Tourism," The Impact of Tourism, 
(Salt Lake City: T.R.A., 1975), 191-194 pp. 
Focuses on social indicators and how they may be usen. 
Dommen, E.C. 
"Tourism as Pollution," (London: R~tal life, 1971),12-17 pp. 
Dos\'Je 11, Roger 
Case Studies in Tourism, ISBN 0-214-20422-7, (London: Barrie 
& Jenkins, 1978), 142 pp. 
Creates a fictitious international organization to act as a vehicle 
to provide a life settin~ where answers to problems and issues in 
tourism are sought through studies and discussion. 
Doxey, George V. 
"A Causation Theory of Visitor-Resident Irritants: Methodology 
and Research Inferences," The Impact of T9uri sm:_ The Travel Research 
.t\ssociation 6th Annual Conference Proceedings, TSalt Lake City: 
Travel Research Association), 195-198 pp. 
Describes a methodology used to arrive at certain conclusions which 
provide planners with the tools needed to monitor and measure 
lIirritations ll which stem from the impact between residents and 
outsiders at any given tourist destination area. 
Dumazedier, J. 
"Vacation Leisure and Tourist Leisure," Towards a Society of Leisure, 
(New York: New York Free Press, 1967), 123-138 pp. 
Reviews problems affecting the future of tourism--mostly urban 
dwellers, travel seasonality, shelter, and physical and mental 
hygiene of modern societies and how repose can be offered to 
vacationers. 
Duncan, James S. 
liThe Social Construction of Unreality: An InteractionistApproach 
to the Tourist's Cognition of Environment," Humanistic Geo ra 
Prospects & Problems, (Chicago: Maaroufa Press, Inc., 1978 , 
269-282 pp. 
Introduces some of the primary tenets of a qualified interactionist 
position--an approach to the study of environmental cognition which 
treats the individual in the context of his ongoing social relations, 
i.e. as a member of a social world. 
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Eckbo, Garrett 
liThe Landscape of Tourism," Vol. 18, No.2, (Berkeley: 
Landscape. 1969), 29-31 pp. 
Defines the landscape of tourism as the result of the impact 
of mass travel of urban dwellers in search of variety, relaxation, 
recreation, or a nostalgic quest for family, ethnic or cultural 
roots, and how this mass movement of groups and individuals has 
a profound and often devastating effect on existing natural, 
agricultural, or resident cultural landscapes. 
The Economist 
"Tour"ists and Governments," No. 226, (The Economist, 1968), 
82-83 pp. 
Discusses national balance of payments for various countries 
and how the governments are making effo(ts to manipulate the 
tourist accounts. 
Economist Intelligence Unit, Ltd. 
"The Role of Tourism in Economic Oevelopment--Is It Benefit or 
a Burden?", No.2, (London: International Tourism Quarterly, 
1973), 53-68 pp. 
Discusses the pros and cons of tourism as a contribution to 
economic growth. Considers the desirability of the growth of 
international tourism, especially in developing countries. 
Edelmann. Klaus M.F. 
"Limits to Tourism Growth in LOC's", Vol. 10, No.3, 
(IntereconomJ_~, 1975), 77-80 pp. 
Attempts to analyze tourist relations between industrial 
nations and LCDs (less developed countries), and describes 
predictable conflict situations which may arise if these relations 
are subjected to excessive physical and psychological strains, 
or if the international division of labor in the field of 
"holiday production" becomes unbalanced. 
"Major Problems of Tourism Growth in Developing Countries," 
No.1, (An.!l~t~_~f-"I.9urjsm R~~ear~, 1975), 33-42 pp. 
Analyzes the present-day tourist relationship between industrial 
nations and developing countries. Describes predictable conflict 
situations which may arise if these relations are subject to 
excessive physical and pyschological strains or if the inter-
national division of labor in the field of "Vacation production" 
becomes unbalanced. 
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• 
• 
• 
Egan, Mark . . 
"Interfaces Between Tour"j sm and Outdoor Recreati on," (Touri st 
Review, 1976), 6-10 pp. 
Deals mainly with first generation tourism development where 
concepts lead to programs. Existing resources are identified, 
coordinated and utilized. 
Eisenhauer,B. 
"Manpm'ler Requirements of the Tourism Industry,1I Regional Tourist 
Association Pa~rsJ, 9 pp. 
Points out that given the present extent of tourist activity and 
the growth it is likely to have in the future, there is an:'orgent 
need to examine not only the likely demand but also the pr~spects 
of an appropriate supply of manpower to facilitate growth of the 
tourism industry . 
Erbes, Robert 
International Tourism and 
{Paris: Organization for 
146 pp. 
Deal s with the different items of costs and benef; ts of .tourism 
partly in general terms and partly reviewing studies carried out 
in Kenya, Tunisia and the Bahama Islands. 
Farber, Maurice L. 
"Some Hypotheses on the Psychology of Travel," Vol. 41,No.3, 
(New York: The Psychoanalytic Review, 1954), 267-271 pp. . 
Primarily examines lpure l travel - travel for pleasure" !ijght~ 
seeing and experience for its own sake. This motivation analysis 
covers the psychodynamics of the impulse, interpersonalrelati.ons 
of the trip, leaving one's heurosis at a distance, the perception 
of foreign places, and the residues of travel. 
Ferrario, Franco ." 
The Evaluation of Tourist Resources: An A lied ~1ethodolo , 
Department of Geography, University of Cape Town, 1978 , 100 pp. 
"A Geographical Model for the Evaluation of a Basic Tourist Product," 
(Tourist Review, 1974). 
Examines how to identify and evaluate a tourist product: natural, 
manmade, or socio-cultural. 
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Fiabane, Dino 
"Information Sources on International Travel and Tourism," Vol. 23, 
No.3, (Washington, D.C.: Professional Geographer, 1971),234-236 pp. 
States the field of international travel and recreational 
geography are just beginning to acquire bodies of research 
literature, and calls for add"itional theory development and 
testing. With the rapidly rising importance of travel, the demand 
will become all the more critical for national planners and travel 
. industry officials. 
Fogelberg, Graeme 
IIMarketing Implications For Travel and Tourism,1! Vol. 5, No. 48, 
(New Zealand Co~any Director, 1971), 43-58 pp. 
Covers research analysis, product planning, pricing, image, channels 
of distribution, personal seiling, advertising, promotion, service, • 
quality, etc. 
Force, Roland W . 
. "Tourism: A Way to Save a Cultural Heritage, a Historical Area, 
and the Techniques of Arts and Crafts," Tourism Builds a Better 
Environment, (San Francisco: Pacific Area Travel Association 
[PATA]~ 1973), 210-212 pp. 
Points out tourism may be a panacea or it may be the source of 
problems. The preservation of a cultural heritage, historical 
areas, and traditional arts and crafts may be a result, but the 
loss of heritage, sites and such techniques may also be the end 
result of tourism. 
Forster, John 
liThe Sociological Consquences of Tourism," Vol. 5, No.2, 
(International Journal of Comparative Sociology, 1964), 218-227 pp. 
Deals with the socio-economic consequences to communities and 
societies without a long period of development. which are non-
industrial and attendant upon the development of tourism. Offers 
a set of principles of general use to these areas using examples 
from the Pacific. 
Fox, Morris 
"The Social Impact of Tourism--A Challenge to Researcher and 
Pl anners ," A New Ki nd of Suga r: Touri sm in the Pac ifi c , 
(Honolulu: Technology and Development Institute, and Culture 
Learning Institute, East-West Center; also, Center for South 
Pacific Studies, University of California, Santa Cruz, 2nd Edition, 
1977; 1975),27-47 pp. 
Stresses the need for basic research and balanced planning whereby 
Pacific islanders can protect, nurture and improve the quality of 
life on their islands and as the same time sell part of it to the 
tourist industry. 
40 
• 
Francke. L. 
"Sun Spots," (H~w~\i~~! 1976). 44-50 pp. 
Discusses the history and attractions of the Club Mediterranee's 
vacation spots in general and gives examples from the clubs in 
Guadalupe, Cairo, Tahiti, and France. 
Fraser, Ian M. 
Lei sure - Touri sm: Threat and Promi se, (Geneva: Worl d Council of 
Chur:(:-fl-e-s-~1970l-:--1o-9-p-p~---- -.-------
A report of a consultation held in the autumn of 1969. Includes 
a summary of the speeches, indicates the main lines of the thinking 
of the groups, and selects some of the major proposals for 
research, study and action . 
Frechtling, Douglas C. 
''rhe Costs of Travel and Tourism - An Introduction," TTRA Ninth 
Annual Conference Proceedings, (Salt Lake City: Bureau of Economics 
-a-mr-SusfnessRe-search, University of Utah, 1978), 39 .. 50 pp. 
Draws together the various approaches emp-Ioyed to measure the 
social costs of travel and tourism, and develops a framework for 
analyzing these costs. Concentrates on the costs imposed by visitors 
to residents of a community. 
"A Model for-Estimating Travel Expenditures," (Journal of Travel 
Research, 1974), 9-12 pp. 
--- "ProposecfStandard Definitions and Classifications for Travel 
Research," !'1arketing Tr~v_el and To~~ism, (Salt Lake City: Bureau 
of Economic and Business Research, College of Business, University 
of Utah, 1976), 59-73 pp. 
Suggests standard travel research terminology and definitions for 
such terms as trip, travel, traveler, visitor, travel industry, 
units of measure, activity in various dimensions, destination, 
expenditure, and more. Frechtling is Director of the U.S. Travel 
Data Center, Washington, D.C. 
Travel Impact Model: Final Economic Analysis ~lethodology, 
(Washingto~, D.E.: U.S. Travel Data Center, 1975), 108pp. 
Fried, Gabriel 
Tourism and the Economic Development_of Developing Countries, 1upp s ci-l-a:--i9T3T 
In Spanish with English summary. 
41 
Fussell, Paul 
liThe Stationary Tourist," Vo·l. 258, No. 1547, (Harper's, 1979), 
31-38 pp. 
Reviews the history of tourism, travel and exploration--and looks 
at the present state of tourism--tourist fantasies, pseudoplaces, 
tourist travails, and anti-tourists. 
Galeotti, 1. E. 
Industrialization of Tourism in the Dev~iJ1lL~ea2.' (Geneva: 
Supplement to IUOTO Travel Research Journal, 196~ 
Gardner-Smith, G. 
"When is Enough, Enough?", fro~eedi.!!.SLs of the Congress of the 
Euro ean Society for Opinion, Surveys and Market Researc~ESOMAR), 
Montreux: -'975T,63l-648 pp. 
Gearing, Chas. E,; Wm. W. Swart & Turgut Var 
IIBasing Action on Quantitative Models," Planning 
Development--Quantitative Approaches, (New York: 
Publ i shers, 1976T,l93-l97 pp. 
for Tourism 
Praeger 
Discusses the general risks of translating formal analytical 
results into action, including the selection of an "optimal" 
tourism plan. 
in collaboration with F. Bacil Dickert 
~--~~----~--~~ IIComputational Alternative For Selecting An 'Optimal' Plan for 
Tourism Development, Planning for Tourism Development--Quantita-
tive Approaches, (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1976), 162-189 pp. 
• 
Outlines and compares various alternative computational approaches 
that feasibly can be employed to handled various tourism problems. • 
IIA Decision Structure for Touristic Investment Allocations," 
(Berne: Tourist Review, 1972), 2-13 pp. 
Investigates the decision problem a governmental central 
authority faces when determining the most appropriate program 
for allocating the country's capital investments in touristic 
facil ities. 
"Determing the-Optimal Investment Policy for the Tourism Sector 
of a Developing Country," Vol. 20, No. 4, (M~Y@..9.~ment Science, 
1973), 487-497 pp. 
Develops a decision structure whereby investment allocations 
decisions for touristic projects may be made. The decision 
structure consists of a procedure to quantify the concepts of 
touristic attractiveness, a mathematical model representing the 
allocation problem, and a procedure for the solution of the model. 
42 
• 
Concerns itself primarily with the whys and why not's of a 
commitment to tourism development. Stresses a need for careful, 
reasoned analysis based on quality research incorporating all 
relevant social and economic factors to arrive at rational 
judgments in the tourism sector'. Revievls studies concerned with 
the impact of tourisl1! development, both economic and sociological. 
----'-frstabl i stling--j\ fvleasure of Touri sti c Attract; veness," Vol. 12, 
No. 4, (JolJrn~1_9.i~av~LBS'2~0LCl:L, 1974), 1-8 pp . 
Discusses the detailed procedure followed in determining the 
criteria by which touristic attractiveness is judged, and the 
relative importance of those criteria. 
Inputs to compute a numerical measure of the "relative attrac-
tiveness" of a touristic area. The results provide a basis 
for judging relative attractiveness among specific locations 
in the first application, and among regions in the second. 
in collaboration with Chas. R. Goeldner 
--"Genera ,-rnformati on Regard; ng Organi zati ons Engaged in Touri sm 
and Travel Research Activities," ~~rlil_i.~. forTourism Oevelop-
ment--Quantitative Approaches, (New York: Praeger Publishers, 
1 976 ), 202 - 2 iT-p-p-:---------------
Surveys and describes various organizations, involved in travel 
and tourism activities--public agencies, source books, university-
related research centers, and associations (U.S. and International). 
---IrAl~od-eifor Tourism Planning Decisions," ~J.iJ._~ning for Tourism 
Deve 1 opment-:---=--Q~L~t;J~.ati ~ Approil_cJ:1_~_~, (New York: Praeger 
Publishers, 1976,,67-76 pp. 
Initiates a decision-oriented analysis of tourism planning. 
Develops a model that is essentially a short-to mid-range planning 
tool which seeks to identify the tourism plan that provides the 
greatest improvements to the country's tourism product. 
"A r~ulti-Per;od Planning ~10del for Tourism Development," 
(Vancouver: Dept. of Economics & Commerce, Simon Fraser 
University, 1975). 
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Planning for rouri __ sm Developmf:'nt: _Q_l!_~ntiJ:-"tive Ap~roach~~_, (NevJ 
York: Praeger Publishers, 1976~21 pp. 
Analyzes and discusses the methods and framework of tourism 
planning, including macroeconomic decision and optimization 
models, and applied management techniques. Covers the economic 
and social impact of tourism development and the links between 
development planning and policies for tourism. Includes several 
contributions from other authors and case studies on the use of 
quantitative techniques for an applied tourism policy as well as 
the economics of tourism development planning. 
"Quantitative Appl~oaches in Tourism Planning--An Overview of 
Quantitative Techniques Applied to Tourism Planning Decisions," 
Pl anni ng for J_o~~Ls!,:~_g~V~J~Jl~e_lJ_t--Quanti tati ve . Ap2!'oache_?_, 
(New York: Praeger Publishers, 1976), 3-26 pp. 
Considers the "state of the art" as far as quantitative approaches 
are concerned, provides relevant definitional and taxonomic 
clarifications, offers a review of studies and research reports 
on travel and tourism that can be considered "quantitative". 
Provides the reader with a sense of the extent to which quanti-
tative approaches to tourism planning are being usefully applied. 
Geddes, The Lord 
liThe Tourist Industry Today, II Vol. 114, (Journal of the Royal_ 
Society of Arts, 1966), 448-459 pp. 
Examines tourism as a factor in the life of our time, and indicates 
the powerful social and economic impact it can make upon the lives 
of many peoples throughout the world. 
Gerakis, Andreas S. 
"Economic r~an: The Tourist?", Vol. 3, No.1, (Washington, D.C.: 
Finance and D~v~lQRme~, 1966), 41-48 pp. 
Investigates the behavior of the important economic unit, the 
tourist, and suggests some interesting conclusions about that 
behavior; that tourist money is spent where it goes farthest, 
and that countries offering cheap vacation score at the expense 
of countries offering dearer vacation. 
"Effects of Ex-change-Rate Deva 1 uati ons and Reva 1 uati ons on Recei pts 
from Tourism," Vol. 12, No.3, (Washington, D.C.: IMF Staff Papers 
(International Monetary Fund), 1965), 365-384 pp. 
Geroudet, M. 
"Touri SOl and Transport: Interdependence & Repercuss ions, II No. 86, 
(Madrid: WorJ~Lll"..ay_~~, 1968),29-32 pp. 
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Goeldner, Charles R. 
IISources for Tourism Research," Vol. 3, No.2, (t\nnals of Tourism 
~esearcJl, 1975), 78-88 pp. 
Goffe, Peter W. 
"How Development Nations View Tourism: Development Potential 
for International Tourism in Jamaica," Vol. 16, No.3, 
(~o r}1e llJiQ.teL and.B!='::.?j:a uXiln ~_£~j n ig!~~_tt()J~5~i!_~~.?~' 1975), 
24-31 pp. 
Briefly identifies specific techniques for optimizing the 
contribution of foreign tourism to econonlic developmentin 
developing countries. Suggests the discipline of marketing can 
provide concepts with which to achieve a tourism-development 
symbiosis. 
Goodrich, Jonathan A . 
"Difference in Perceived Similarity of Tourism Regions: A 
Spatial Analysis," Vol. 16, No.1, (~ournal of Travel Research, 
1977), 10- l3 pp. 
Demonstrates a multidimentionai scaling approach to measuring 
and representing travelers· perceptions of nine tourist~attracting 
regions in and outside the U.S. 
Goulet, D. 
Hhat Kind of Tourism? Or, Poison in a Luxury Package, {Montreal: 
Tourism: Tourism Research,-Dept. of Geography,M:Gill University, 
1977),6pp. 
Discusses directions to twin questions: "V/hat kind of tourism?" 
and "What kind of development?" States neither tourism nor 
development must be allowed to obey purely economic or technolo-
gical imperatives. 
Graburn, Nelson H.H. (Ed.) 
Ethnic and Tourist Arts: 
worJd, (Berkeley and Los 
1976), 393 pp. 
Cultural Expressions From the Fourth 
Angeles: University of California Press, 
Studies what used to be called ··primitive" art in the changing 
socio-cultural context of the modern world where small-scale· 
nonindustrial societies are no longer isolated and are engulfed 
and sometimes overwhelmed by the economic and aesthetic imperatives 
of the First, Second, and Third Worlds. See especially the 
Section on Oceania. 
IITourism and Ethnic Arts,·· Vol. 5, (An!!_~ls of Tourism Research, 
1977), 53-57 pp. 
Briefly summarizes the book. Ethnic and Tourist Arts: Cultural 
~~res..? i on~£rom __ JJ1e Four_t~Worl d. 
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-----"Touri sm:---The-'Sacred Journey," Hosts and Guests: The Anthropo logy 
of Tourism, (Pittsburgh: Un;versi"tyof Pennsylvani~esS;Tn~-
1977),17-31 pp. 
Traces the history of tourism and discusses why tourism arose in 
the forms in which it exists today. 
Gray, H. Peter 
"The Balance of Payments Costs of Inte\~national Travel," Vol. 
Series C, No. 20, (1es __ ~_ahiers __ g_1J Tourism~_, 1973). 
International Travel--International Trade, (Lexington: C. Heath 
and Co., 1970), 140 pp. 
Approaches tourism in terms of international trade and ends with 
the future problems of the international travel industry. 
IITowards an Economic Analysis of Tourism Policy," Vol. 23, No.3, 
(Social and Economic Studies, 1974), 386-397 pp. 
States when tourism density is defined as the ratio of tourist 
arrivals to domestic population, it has been sbown to be positively 
correlated with the degree of hostility toward foreign visitors. 
Presents a simple model of tourism exports and integrates th~ 
trade-off between tourism revenues and the disutility incurred by 
the hosts with national prosperity. Uses the model to derive 
the implications for tourism policy and for the potential of 
tourism exports as an engine of economic development. 
Gray-Forton, Geoggrey 
liThe Conference Business and the Travel Trade,1I No.4, (London: 
International Tourism Quarterly, 1977), 49-63 pp. 
Discusses the different categories of conference business, 
international congress market, change in the character of 
conference meetings, incentive travel, and the function of 
airlines, hotels and government in this segment of the travel 
market. 
Gripaios, H. 
"Long-Range Forecasti ng, II The Measurement of Tour; sm, (London: 
British Tourist Authority,-1975). 
Sets out the difficulties and aims of long-term forecasting with 
particular reference to techniques used by Shell International. 
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Gronau, Reuben 
liThe Effect of Traveling Time on the Demand 
Transportation,'; Vol. lB. No.2, (Chicago: 
Economy, 1970), 377-394 pp. . 
.:'. 
,." ," 
for Passenger: 
Journal o.fPolHic;:al 
Uses the method of elapsedtimea~one of the variables affecting 
the price of a trip to analyze the effect of traveling time on 
the choice of mode. 
---ThevaTlie of TiineJ.!:! __ ~..?~enger Trans ortation:· The Demand for ... 
Air.JIavel. TNew York: Columbia University Press, 1970; 74 PP. 
Gunn, Clare Alward .. . ..... . 
A Concept for the Design of aTourism--Recreational Re· ion~ 
(Ann Arbor, t1ichigan: University Nicrofilms. 1965, 122pp~ 
Develops a concept for the design of a region for the purposes 
of vacation tourist and recreational use. Concerned with two 
major aspects of the problem: 1) a guiding design scheme ·and 
principles for regional development, and 2)a design process 
which fosters the utilization of such a scheme. ... 
"Tourism Planning Technique," Travel Industry Planningahd 
Development Seminar, (Ottawa: Canadian Government Office' of 
Tour; sm. 1974). . 
Vacati onscape : Designing Touri stRegi ons, (Austin: . Bureau of 
Business Research, Univer~ity of Texas, 1972),238 pp •. 
Study of planning for recreationalareas whic:h provide;sconcrete 
assistance to numerous groups in the wise development of any area 
worth visitor attention. Stresses the need to create rich and 
abundant environments which encompass therealizationthat.various 
.groups have varying attitudes toward the basic factoriri travel 
and tourism--the land, and the importance of incorporatfndthese 
attitudes into a higher view that would see satiSfaction for all 
through planning for all needs and uses. . 
Guthrie, H.W. 
"Demand for Tourists' Goods and 
Vol. 7, (Papers and Proceedings 
Association, 1961), 159-175 pp. 
'. . . ' . 
Services in a Wor1 dMarket," 
of the Regional Science 
Uses cross-sectional data on tourism receipts in 58 countries 
over a four-year period in a log linear regression model to 
analyze the principle determinants of tourism expenditure. 
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Haitt, David 
IITransportation and the Recreation Industry: 
Analysis,1I (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Dept. of 
Office of Transportation Policy, 1973). 
Background for 
Transporatation, 
Hamilton, John G.; Robert Cleverdon & Quentin Clough 
"International Tourism, II (Quarterly EconomkJ~gvie~, 1971), 
23-24 pp. 
Harmston, Floyd K. 
"Differences in Multiplier Effects from the Travel Industry," 
The Impact oj Tourism, (Salt Lake City: 1975),163-164 pp. 
Points out the confusion in the industry since the use of 
multiplier analysis and stresses the need for a standardized 
methodology. Disucsses various types of multipliers and the 
importance of their possible uses and basis for calculation. 
Harrop, J. 
liOn the Economic of the Tourist Boom," Vol. 25, (Bulletin of 
EcOnomic Research, 1973), 55-72 pp. 
Examines some economic aspects of the tourist boom during the 
last decade. Assesses some of the most important features and 
implications of tourism's growth: 
Hasan, P. 
"Tourism and its Effects on the National Economy,1I 
Policy for Dev~tQ2me_Ql, (New York: Penguin, 1971). 
Hasselblatt, Dr. Waldemar B. 
Economic 
"Tourism Promotion in Developing Countries,1I (Intereconomics, 
1973), 241-244 pp. 
Covers German aid measures, controversial tourist policy and 
criticisms, foreign currency effects on economies, differences 
from country to country, net foreign currency earnings, the effect 
on employment, and environmental effects of tourism. 
Hau10t, Arthur & Roger H. Charlier 
"Tourism and Coastal Environment,1I Vol. 33, No.1, (Tourist 
Review, 1978), 10-12 pp. 
Covers four areas: Development of coastal zones, recreational 
role of beach and coastal areas, planning and needs, and the 
dimensions of tomorrow's problems. 
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Haywood, K. r~. 
"Criteria for Evaluating the Social Performance of Tourism 
Development Projects," Tourism as a Factor in National and 
_Regional Devel()J)me.!l_t, (Pete-rI)o-rough~(:anada: Department of 
Geography, Trent University, 1975), 94-97 pp. 
Suggests that ne\'i criteria (standards of judgment for evaluating 
performance) be articulated in the formation of a value model 
which identifies the constituencies whose goals are to be served, 
and the order in \·/hi ch they are to be served. Di scusses these 
criteria for measuring social performance and formulates a 
value model. 
Heenan, David 
"Tourism and the Community--A Drama in Three Acts," (Journal of 
Travel_~e~eaIch, 1978), 30-32 pp . 
Examines three distinctive patterns 
major festivals or hallmark events. 
in the years ahead depends in large 
host communities. Implications are 
and community planners. 
Helleiner, Frederick M. 
of comnunity attitudes towards 
Suggests tourism's success 
part on its acceptance by 
drawn for both investors 
"Applied Geography in a Third t~orld Settinq: A Research 
Challenge," Vol. 6, No. 3, Ce.!l_nal~ __ QJ_ To_~_ismResearch. 1979), 
330-337 pp. 
Addresses the particular methodological questions that arise when 
conducting geographic studies of tourism in the third world and 
concludes that research techniques imported to the third world 
from developed countries may need modification before they can 
be usefully applied . 
Hennssey, Jossleyn 
"Increasing Competition in Tourism, II Vol. 61, No.3, (Eastern 
Economi?t, 1973), 120-123 pp. 
Covers international tourism development since 1960 including 
receipts by country, the balance of payments, problems of tour 
operators, and the role of banks. 
Herrmann, Cyril C. 
"Tourism Forces Master Planning," (Boulder: Business Research 
Division, University of Colorado, 1974). 
Covers important benefits of the master planning approach, the 
components of a master paln for tourism, and how master planning 
is developed on a countrywide and local level basis, and offers 
brief case studies. 
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Hicks, Bell 
"Perpetual Conflict as the Snake in a Tourist's Paradise". 
Hillendahl, Wesley H. 
"Economic Rate-of Return of Tourism," (San Francisco: Pacific 
Area Travel Association), PATA Travel Research Seminar, 1971. 
Discusses the uses of economic impact of tourism data, the impact 
studies' demonstrated effect on the economies, and how the critical 
aspects of one area differ from those of another as to the elements 
of success. 
"Political and--Economic Variations in the ~!or1d and Their Effects 
on Travel," (Honolulu: Bank of Hawaii, Department of Business 
Research, 1973), 24-32 pp. 
"Tourism as an Earner of Foreign Exchange," (San Francisco: Pacific 
Area Travel Association [PATA], 1972),93-96 pp. Travel Research Seminar. 
Covers understanding the concept and effects of foreign exchange, 
tourism in the foreign exchange system, and factoring the realities 
of foreign exchange in the Pacific. 
Hiller, Herbert L . 
. Alternate Tourism as a Basis for Intervention by Third ~Jorld 
Nations in the Ethical Debate Within Industrial Society, (Montreal: 
Tourism Research, Department of Geography, McGill University, 1976), 
9 pp. 
Discusses the impacts of tourism between Third World and indus-
trialized nations, particularly on the concepts of family, 
community and nation among both travelers and resident popula-
tions. 
'rhe Organizatio~ and Marketing of Tourism in Support of Develop-
ment," A New ~in~--2f~~ar--Tourism in the Pacific, (Honolulu: 
Technology and Development Inst. and Culture Learning Inst., 
1975) . 
An argument in support of intervention in the marketplace, the 
idea that tourism can be organized in support of development. 
and the need to introduce the validity of a development 
perspective into the tourism industry. 
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-----_·_-"S·c)me--BasTc--fhoughts About the Effects of Touri sm on Chang; n9 
Values in Receiving Societies," Marketin~.Irayel and Tour;s!~, 
(Salt Lake City: Bureau of Economic and Business Research, 
College of Business, University of Utah, 1976), 199-201 pp. 
" 
Deals primarily with changing values in Third World nations 
which lead to questions of whether their confidences in tourism 
were well placed. Discusses the concept of "alternate ll tourism 
and need for essential research into this new area. 
Hogg, David 
"The Evaluation of Recreational Resources," Leisure and Recreation 
.L~.h.t~str~JJ.?, (Malvern: Sarrett Publ i shi n9 :-1977),'-61-11 Opp-:--
Identifies some of the problems involved in the evaluation of 
recreational resources, and presents an objective approach 
towards such evaluation to overcome these problems. 
Houghton-Evans, W. and J.e. Miles 
"Environmental Capacity in Rural Recreation," Vol. 56, No. 10, 
(Journal of the Town PlanniniLlnstitute, 1970), 423-427 pp. 
---------.----------.. ----. "----",--- J 
Summarizes the result of surveys in the New Forest and on the 
Use of Common Land, and suggests guidelines for developing policy 
Topics covel~ed include traffic and environmental capacity; sample 
from the study of tourism in Donegal; management of traffic -
volume, composition, distribution, speed; and a description of 
pilot studies in Wharfedale. 
Hudman, Lloyd E. 
"Regional Capacity of Tourists - A Function of Energy (Calories 
F1ow1" Geography of Tourism & Recreation, (1976), 21-24 pp. 
Hudson, E. 
"Vertical Integration in the Travel and Leisure Industry," 
(Paris: ITA - Institut de Transport Aerien, 1973). 
Hunzkier, ~J. 
Soc_i£.:LoJ:lTism--Its..lJat!:,!~an_d Problems, (Geneva: Alliance 
International de Tourisme, 1951). 
Inskeep, Edward L. 
"Physical Planning for Tourism Development," A Ne~incL9f Su~.!'.-­
Tourism in the Pacific, (Honolulu: Technical and Development 
Tn-s-titute and Culture -Learning Insitute, 1975), 247-251 pp. 
Describes three aspects of developing tourism to provide maximum 
benefits to an area's resident population--l) explore various 
planning approaches and techniques; 2) emphasize the need to 
51 
consider the economic, social, cultural and environmental impact. 
of tourism throughout the planning process; and 3) indicate ways 
in which local planning capability can be developed. 
International Geographical Union 
Tourism as a Factor in National and~ional Devel~lent, 
(Peterborough: Department of Geography, Trent University, 1975), 
107 pp. 
Research information on leisure and tourism--action and decision, 
regional leisure and tourism, social impact of tourism. 
International Labor Office 
Careers in the Hotel and Tourism Sector, Hotel and Tourism 
Mana ement Series-NQ.~(Geneva: International Labor Office, 
1976 ,57 ~-----
Main chapters cover career opportunities, suggestions for a 
campaign to publicize career opportunities, and analysis of 
occupations. 
Summary of Activities of the International Labor Or anization in 
the Field of Tourlsm, (Geneva: ILO Publications, 1975 ,17 pp. 
Provides an outline of ILO activities in the field of tourism, 
with examples of research activities, technical meetings and 
technical cooperation projects. 
International Tourism Quarterly 
IICurrency Changes, Exchange Rates, 
Special Article No. 18," (London: 
1975), 34-45 pp. 
and Their Effects on Tourism-
International Tourism Quarte~ly, 
Examines the general effect of currency changes, and the pattern 
of changes in exchange rates. Examples are given considering the 
change in currency and purchasing power, how rising prices first 
affect tourists, and the destabilization of the American dollar. 
Several tourist generating countries (Japan, U.S.A., West Germany, 
and the United Kingdom) were specifically used to review the 
effects of the pattern changes in exchange rates. 
liThe Role and Function of a National Tourist Office Abroad -
Special Report No. 21", (London: International Tourism Quarterly, 
1976), 39-58 pp. 
Examines the need for national tourism offices abroad. Discusses 
the evolution of these offices and defines their current role. 
Describes their function and mode of operation. Examines the 
promotional and other material used, and questions of location 
and staffing. Evaluates their effectiveness. 
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."----iISp"e.crallnte-rest Package Holidays Abroad: Special Article 
No. 27," (lnteI.!}_~tj2!laLT~!:Iils..!!1......Quart~jy, 1978),48-59 pp. 
Surveys this mushrooming sector of the tourism industry. Defines 
what is meant by the special interest market and estimates its 
size. Looks at the tour operators involved, and the type of 
holidays they offer, as ItJell as the major regions of growth. 
International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) 
Iolt/C1I~~._I~ew_ Re19J~2'!}"~.biR of Man & Na tl!.~...J."r:!.. Tempera te Lands, 
E.ar"LL-=_~..9..lQgi Cd '_Imp.a_<:.! of Recreati on al:lQ....I.ourlsm. Upon Temperate 
.EJ'!.YJ!'0rl.ments", New Series, No.7, (Morges: IUCN, 1967),287 pp. 
Covers tourism and recY'eation's basic factors, ecological impact, 
operative factors in the ecological impact, and common interests 
of tourism and conservation . 
Jackson, J.B. 
"Tourism: ~·1ore Give and Less Take," Vol. 13, (Landscape, 1963), 
27-28 pp. 
Suggests tourism in America has reached the stage where it needs 
organizing and housecleaning not only from the point of view of 
the resort and hotel and concession operators, but also from the 
point of view of the tourist. 
---""w-e-"Are Taken"for a f~ide," Vol. 11, No.3, (Berkeley: Landscape, 
1962), 20-22 pp. 
Discusses tourism in terms of its being an 'industry,' and how 
th-is stance eliminates individual enterprise, fosters an every 
increasing consumption, destroys traditional values, and uses an 
elaborate publ-icity machine to further these ends. Offers 
suggestions to resist the exploitation. 
Jafari ,Jafar 
liThe Components and Nature of Tourism: 
Basket of Goods and Sel~vices," Vol. 1, 
Tourism Research, 1975), 73-90 pp. 
The Tourist Market 
No.3, (P.nnC! 1 sof 
Focuses discussion on some of the constituent elements in 
tourism supply and tourism demand, and some peculiar elements 
and distinctive features of the tourism phenomenon which may 
have resulted in the underdeveloped tourism discipline. 
"Creation of the Inter-Departmental World Tourism Organization," 
Vol. 2, No. 5, ([\nnaJ~qLJ..Qurj_sm Research, 1975),237-246 pp. 
Discusses the World Tourism Organization - the successor to the 
non-governmental International Union of Official Travel Organiza-
tions (IUOTO): \~TO's historical development, the transformation of 
IUOTO, and WTO's establishment. 
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"The SOc1o~Economic Costs of Tourism to Developing Countries," 
Vol. 1, No.7, (Menomonie, Wisconsin: Annals of Tourism Research, 
University of t4isconsin, Stout. Dept. of Habitationa1 Resources=-
Tourism, 1974),227-262 pp. 
Points out and discusses some of the lessor known or relatively 
ignored negative influences of tourism. 
Role of Tourism on Socio-Economic Transformation of Developj~ 
Countries, (Ithaca: Cornell Uni vers ity, Faculty of the Graduate 
School, 1973),262 pp. + tableaux. 
Explores and analyzes the tourism phenomenon, discloses its 
potentials and its "costs" to the socio-economic development of 
developing countries, and emphasizes the need for an international • 
effort for research and investigation of the subject. 
Jeffries, D.J. 
"Defining the Tourist Product--and Its Significance in Tourism 
Marketing," Vol. 17, No.1, (Tourist Review, 1971). 
Just as an industrial technique can be used to turn out a wide 
variety of products, one can conceive some destinations and 
their tourist equipment as being capable of offering a wide range 
of tourist products, Discusses using this method for marketing 
tourism. 
Jung, J.M. & LT. Fujii 
liThe Price Elasticity of Demand for Air Travel," (JournC!Lqi 
Transport Economics and Polic1, 1976). 
Jursa, Paul E. fj J. E. I~i nkates • 
"Tourism as a Mode of Development," Vol. 4, No.1, (ISSUE_ [journal 
of the African Studies Association], 1974). 
Discusses the advantages and disadvantages of promoting a tourism 
industry in countries where it is nonexistent or marginal. Both 
economic and non-economic factors enter into the arguments for 
and against the promotion of tourism. 
Kai ser, Chas. &. Larry Helber 
Tourism Planni~d Developf1l~nt, (Boston~ CBI Pub1ishing. 
Inc., 1978), 238 pp. 
Emphasizes the need for long-range planning and responsible 
management. Covers numerous multi-disciplinary subjects which 
are essential to proper planning and development of tourism. 
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Kalter, R.J. &,W. B. Lord . 
"Measurement of the Impact of Recreational Investments ana Local 
Economy", Vol. 50, (Minasha: American Journal of Agricultural 
Economics, 1968),243-256 pp. 
Kaspar, C. 
"The Interdependence of Tourism & Transport & Its Repercussions," 
(Berne: TOJA.!:; ~1_8i!vi e.~, 1967), 150-156 pp. 
Kapl an, t1. 
"Movement as Leisure," Leisure in America: A Social Inquiry, 
(New York: Wiley. 1960~-21l-2l9 pp. 
In part, defines and analyzes two types of tourists: 1) 
IIcomparative strangers" who travel physciallybut.seldom or 
never leave their own familiar ideas and judgements; and 2) 
lI empathic natives ll who attempt to immerse themselves in all 
aspects of foreign cultures and places. 
Kellog, Mary Alice 
"Leisure Counselors," (Travel & Leisure, 1979),12-13 pp~ 
Describes leisure counselors' analysis of the way we use our 
spare time. 
Kelly, Edward M. 
ICTA: Domestic and International Tourism, (Wellesley.: 
ICTA [Institute of Certified Travel Agents], 1977) ,167 pp. 
Keogh. B.M. '. . .'. '. 
The Role of Travel, in the Recreational Day:-Trip. (Univers'itxo.f 
Western Ontario,. 196~ . . . . . . 
Knecht, Charles P. . '. " . ", " 
"The Airlines' Role in Tourism", Marketing_ Travel and'Tourism, 
(Salt Lake City: Bureau of Economic and Business Research, 
College of Business, University of Utah,1976), 19-23pp. . 
',. ," 
Offers a bri ef commentary on the hi story of the airlineihdustry, 
and the present industry costs and fare scales with special ' 
emphasis on Delta Airlines~ ". . 
Knetsch, Jack L,; Richard E. Brown & Wm.J. Hansen 
"Estimating Expected Use and Value of Recreation Sites t U , 
Planning for Tourism Develo ment - Quantitativ~ Approaches, 
(New York: Praeger Publishers, 1976, 103-115 pp. . . 
Employs attendance parameters for proposed recreational sites, 
based on attendance patterns at exi sting sites, to estimate the 
economic value of the proposed areas and facilities. . 
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Koning, Hans 
"Travel is Destroying a ~1ajor Reason for Travelling," (New Ypr'" 
New York Times, 1974), 9 pp. 
Briefly discusses how travel is destrDying the most 2xcitin0 
reasons for trave 11 i ng--to di scov~~r ":he depth vnd vIi dth of fl!lJni'ir 
experience and solutions of other cultures. 
I 
Krapf, K. 
Tourism as a Factor in Economic DevclQQmen~_Bol~arl~ __ lmpor.!"?_Qs:e 
of International Tourism, U.N. Conference on International Trdvel 
Tourism, (New York: United Nations/E/Conf. 47/15, 1963). 
Kraus, Otto 
"Ecological Impact of Products of Tourism and Recrefltion on t.he 
Countryside Adjacent to Highways," Towards A New Relationsh·ip ,do' 
Man & Nature in Temporate Lands. -·PartT:-TMor-g~-s-:--TOCt~--Pji.;i;~-- • 160-169 pp :-----.------.... ----------
Describes the positive and negative effects of roads in unprotected 
districts or even in reserves. Suggests requirements and proposals 
for planning for the future. 
Kreck. Lothar A. 
International Tourism, (Pullman: Hotel & Restaurant Administr~tion) 
Wash; ngton Sfate Un i vers ity, 1972), 183 pp. 
Covers the history and future of tourism, basic factors affecting 
tourism, its economic and social significance, a description of 
the traveler, the organization and development of tourism, 
promotion, and research in tourism. 
Kruschke, Earl R. 
IITourism and the Energy Crisis". 
Stress the n~ed for studies of the relationship between tourism 
and the use of energy especially in view of the growing importance 
of tourism in the economies of developing countries. 
Kwack, S.Y. 
"Effects of Income and Prices on Travel Spending Abroad," Vol. 
(Internati~n~~_~conomics~~vie~, 1972), 245-256 pp. 
1 ') 
IJ, 
Formulates a model for foreign travel expenditures; presents and 
discusses empirical results obtained by fitting the model to 
quarterly data, and summarizes the empirical results and concludes 
with some implications drawn from the results. 
Ladman. Jerry & M.E. Bond 
"Tourism: A Viable Strategy." 
Discusses the benefits and limitations of tourism in development. 
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Lamborn, B.N.A. 
"Energy Economics of Tourist Travel ,II Vol. 1, (Florida Environ-
mental and Urban Issues, 1974),4-5 pp. 
Differentials in fuel consumption by the various modes of 
transportation chosen by tourists entering Florida. 
Lansing, John 
"The Effects of Migration and Personal Effectiveness on Lonq 
Distance Travel ," Vol. 2, (TransJLQrtatiQQ_J~ese~\'cJ:1. 1968). -
329-338 pp. 
Analyzes the demand for long-distance travel. Gives estimate of 
the relation between the geographic mobility of people and their 
subsequent frequency of travel. and of the relation between 
their sense of personal effectiveness and their frequency of 
travel. 
Lansing, John B. & Dwight M. Blood 
The Changing T~avel Market, (Ann Arbor: 
Institute of Social Research. University 
374 pp. 
Lanz, Adlof 
Survey Research Center, 
of Michigan, 1964), 
"The Promotion of a Tourist Destination by an Airline," (Madrid: 
W~rld Travel, 1971), 4-8 pp. 
Larrabee, E. and K. Meyersohn 
Mass L~isure, (Glencoe: Free Press, 1952). 
Lavery, Patri ck 
"Resorts and Recreation," Recreational Geog~~phy, (New York: 
John Wiley and Sons, 1974), 167-196 pp. 
Lavoie, J.M. 
"Why Not Share in the Tourist Boom?", Vol. 132, No. 11, 
(Foreign Trade, 1969). 
Lawson and Baud-Bovy 
Tourism and Recreation Deve~ent, (Boston: CBr Publishing 
Co., 1977). 
A heavily illustrated handbook of physical planning, cover the 
principles, methods and detailed procedures for tourism "product" 
and "image,' integration of tourism planning with national 
policies and goals, basic facilities needed for tourism development 
with particular attention paid to winter sports facilities and 
coastal resorts. 
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LeFevre, Tony 
"Tourism: vJhere Should We Start Lookinq?'~ (Suva: University of 
South Pacific, 1973), 9 pp. 
This paper attempts to suggest what it is we should be looking 
at in the light of objective investigation into the advantages 2nrl 
disadvantages of the industry to the domestic economy. 
Lengermann, Patricia M. 
A Neglected Topic in the St~~f DeveJLopme~: The l~uri~ 
Industry, Vol. 19:-rsGciological Abstracts, l~ 368 pp. 
Presents evidence of the magnitude of world tourism both as an 
item in world trade and as a form of population movement, the 
growing importance of tourism in world trade, and the importance 
of this trade for certain developing countries. 
Lewis, Charles A. 
liThe Fifth International Congress on Leisure and Tourism,1I Vol. 3, 
No. 4, (£lnlljls~.:LJouris~~~ese.~.rch., 1976), 183-188 pp. 
Summarizes proceedings of this six-day conference held in Algarue, 
Portugal. Covers national, regional and urban planning, as well 
as planning considerations for historic sites and monuments and 
planning for leisure. 
Libera, K. 
IIPresent Activities of the International Center for Advanced Tourism 
Studies," (Madrid: Wo(L~Ll!Jl_~l, 1969), 27 pp. 
Liberal, Gonzales 
"Tourist Resorts," (~1adrid: World Travel, 1968), 12-16 pp. 
Lickorish, L.J. 
"Tourism", _li~rld Airports: The Way Ahead, (London: The Institution 
of Civil Engineers, 1970~110-ll9 pp. 
General Manager of the British Travel Association discussing the 
successful development of tourism and the policies and strategies 
needed, in Paper 18, Session 9 of the proceedings of the confer-
ence held at The Queen Elizabeth Hall, London, England, Sept. 23-
25, 1969. 
Lickorish, L.J. & A.G. Kershaw 
The Travel Trade, (London: W. & J. Mackay and Co., Ltd., 1958), 
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Lickorish, L.J. 
"Touri sm", Worl d Ai rports: The l~ay Ahead, (The Instituti on of Ci vil 
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airport services, and the need to plan expansion of tourism. 
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Economic Research Section, Policy Planning & Industry, 1977). 
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liThe Conservation of Nature Through the National Exploitation of 
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ReSearch & Market Development, 1977), 
Sales Support' Market 
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Forecasts to 1990. Presents traffic data in terms of major 
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Market, and Europe-Asia/Oceania. 
Lowenthal, D. 
"Tourists and Themalists," Vol. 52, (Geographical Review, 1962), 
124-127 pp. 
Explores the travel industry and covers travel mcdcs, the 'role of 
travel agents, why tourists travel, economic and social impacts, 
tourist destination development, and travel research. 
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and Restaurant Administration Quarterly, School 
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'The Development of the Tourist Travel Systems," Vol. 28"No. 1, 
(Tourist Review, 1973), 2-13 pp. 
Illustrates the development sequence ofa number of interrelated 
elements into a strongly tied total transport mechanism for individual 
traveling. Establishes who and in what way the component of transport 
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"Tourist Penetration/The Tourist Product/Entrepreneural Response," 
Tourism as a Factor in National & Re iona1,Deve10 ment, (Pet~rborough: 
Department of Geography, Trent University, 1975 , 60-70 pp. 
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supply (tourist product), and supply response (local entrepreneu ial 
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resource endowment. 
The Touri sT Product-How to Measure Its Success fu1 Consumpti on, 
(Montrea 1-: Touri sm: Touri sm ResearCh,Department-of-Geog-ra-phy, 
McGill University, 1978), 5 pp. 
Covers the setting for domestic and international tourism, how the 
tourism product' differs from other products, changing variables 
from a region's original make-up to replacement by alien matter, and 
major approaches to impact measurement. 
MacCannell, Dean 
"Stages Authenticity: Arrangements of Social Space in Tourist 
Settings", Vol. 79, No.3, (The American Journal of Sociology. 
1973), 589-603 pp. 
The problem of false consciousness and its relationship to the 
social structure of tourist establishments is analyzed. 
The Tourist: A New Theory of the Leisure Class, (New York: 
Schoken Books, 1976),214 pp. 
Examines the prototypical behavior of contemporary tourists and 
builds a model of "the tourist" as a paradigm for mankind in 
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"Tourist and the New Community," Vol. 4, No.4, (Annals of 
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MacCannell summarizes his study, The Tourist: A New Theory of 
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Mak, James et al 
"How or How Not to Measure Visitor Expenditure," (Journal of Travel 
Researcb_, 1977), 1-4 pp. 
Discusses methods of measuring visitor expenditures. Approaches 
inc1ude using a diary format, expenditure survey prior to depar-
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two methods used by the Hawai i Vi s itors Bureau--the results at'e 
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12 pp. 
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public discussion of the economic, social ,and political inter-
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travel. 
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"International Tourism and Political Science," Vol. 2, No.4, 
(An.!!§ls oLJ·.ou_ri?m Research, 1975), 195-204 pp. 
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Gives a general overview of the field of geography of international 
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Vol. 25, (I.G.U. Bulletin, 1974). 7 pp. 
Studies in the Geography of Tourism, (Frankfurt am Main: 
J.W. Goethe-Universitat, 1974). 
~1cEachern, John & Edwa rd L. Towl e 
Ecological Guidelines for Is1ano Development, (Morges: International 
Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources, 1974), 
66 pp. 
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fori sland environments, and the threat I s implications. 
McEacher-h ,John & Edward Towle 
'iResource Management Programs for Oceanic Islands, II Environmental 
Planning- and Development ir!..the Caribbean, (Puerto Rico:--GraduaTe 
School of Planning, University of Puerto Rico, 1974), 31-56 pp. 
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' .. Research, II Marketing Travel and Touri sm, ( Salt Lake City: Bureau • 
. '<ofEconomic and Business Resear<;:h, College of Business, University 
, -,of Utah, 1976), 75-80pp. ' 
,Includes definitions; bibliograghy; listing of tourism jobs in 
general; listing of career jobs in hotel, restaurant and insti-
tU.ti oflal management and travel industry management, and the touri sm 
major curriculum at the Michigan State University School of Hotel, 
Restaurant and Institutional r~anagement. 
'Tourism: Principle~~._Practices, Philosophies, (Columbus: Grid, 
Inc., 1977) , 268 pp. 
Covers the importance, foundations, and motivation of tourism 
through history, sociology and culture; the organization, 
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measuring the demand of commercialization. 
Meyer, Josef F. 
'iPotential Contributions of Tourism to Structural Change in 
Rural Areas," (Sociological Abstracts, 1972), 1191 pp. 
Determines the degree to which tourism, as an integrating factor 
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Mi 11 er, J. J. B. 
liThe Tourist as the Counter Agent in Cultural Diffusion," 
(Vancouver: B~C. Geographical Series, 1973), 75-81 pp. 
Calls attention to the problem of the ever-increasing temporary 
migration of persons for tourist or holiday purposes and how this 
migration results in the erosion of the native cultures of the 
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Mings, Robt. C. 
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(Tempe: Arizona State University). 
Mitchell, Lisle S. 
liThe Geography of Tourism: An Introduction," Vol. 6, No.3, 
(Annals of Tourism Re~earc!:!., 1979), 235--244 pp. 
Mitford, Nancy 
liThe Tourist,1I Vol. 13, No.4, (Encounter, 1959), 3-7 pp. 
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a \~eas . 
Murphy, Peter E. & Lorne Rosenblood 
"Tourism: An Exercise in Spatial Search," Vol. 18, No. 3~ 
(Canadian Geographer, 1974), 201-210 pp. 
Reports on an investigation of the motivations and tourist behavior 
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Naisoro, N. 
liThe Spatial Impact of Tourism on the Distribution of Income 
in a Small Island Economy,1I (1980). 
Nash, Dennison 
IITourism as a Form of Imperialism,1I Hosts and Guests: TheAnthro-
010 of Toudsm, (Pennsylvania: University of Pennsylvania . 
Press, Inc., 1977 ,33-47 pp . 
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agent of change. 
IITourism as an Anthropological Subject,1I Vol. 22, No. 5, Current 
Anthropology, 1981, 51 pp. 
National Tourism Resources Review Commission 
The Economic Impact of Tourism, Vol. 5, (Washington, D.C.: 
Government Printing Office, 1973). 
Neal, James E. & Trocke, John K. 
A Guide for a Feasibility Study of Recreation Enterprises, 
(East Lansing: Cooperative Extension Service, Michigan State 
University, 1971), 18 pp. 
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finances or talents in recreation-related enterprises. 
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"Occupational F:nviroments of Salaried Employees," (The Central Organiza-
tion of Salaried Employees in Switzerland, 1976), 7 pp. -, 
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Nettekovan, Lothar 
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Countries," (£<=QI1()!~~ ITubingen)), 1974}, 121-137 pp. 
"Mass Tourism Out of the Industrialized Societies into the Third 
World," (Koelner Zeitschrift Fuer Soziologie und Sozialpsychologie, 1969), 257-275 pr.---------------- -----------
New Yorker Magazine 
HAir Departures from the U.S.A. to World Destinations 1976-1977," 
(New York: The_ll~~J':.9rk~.r._t'1.a.9il.z_J~, 1978), 40 pp. 
Prepared by the New Yorker Research Dept. See especially sections 
on the South Pacific and U.S. Administered Islands. 
"Total Air Departures from the U.S.A. to World Destinations--
First Quarter 1977/1978," (New York: The Ne\</ Yorker ~1a.9_azin_~, 
1978), 10 pp. 
Prepared by Nettleton Travel Research Center, Inc. See especially 
sections on the South Pacific and U.S. Trust Islands. 
Nicholls, Leland L. 
"Tourism and Crime: A Conference," Vol. 3, No.4, (Annals of Tourism 
Research, 1976), 176-182 pr.-
Summarizes proceedings of a conference addressing Crime Detection 
and Law Stabilization in tourist-recreation regions. 
Nicholson, E.M. & G.L. Douglas 
"Conservation of Oceanic Islands," IUCN 11th Technical Meeting -
Papers and Proceeding_~, (Morges: IUCN lInt'l Union for Consel~-­
vation of Nature & Natural Resources], 1970). 
Covers the need for a survey, background to the development of the 
Pacific Oceanic Islands Survey, fulfilment of Pacific Science 
Congress resolutions, review of the technical meeting on conser-
vation of Pacific islands, extension of the survey to other oceanic 
areas, outstanding stages to be fulfilled, and recommendations for 
action. 
Niew;aroski., Donald H. 
"Small Hotels: A Proposal", Vol. 13, No.1, (Developm~Q!.._Di9~~!., 
1975), 65-68 pp. 
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Describes how the organization of a small hotels corporationfol'" 
development of a type of tourism in the Caribbean that would be 
less like that of Miami Beach could offer numerous advantages, 
both to the tourists and to t~e people of the host countries 
concerned. 
Noake, D. W. 
"Camping As A Factor in the Ecological Impact of Tourism and 
Recreation," Towards A New Re1ationsh;~~1ian & Nature in 
:L~lperate Lands - Part I. (Morges: IUCN, 1973); 224-229 pp. 
Stresses the need for protective measures to minimize ecological 
impact, and offers recommendations for cOllsideration. 
Nolan, S.D., Jr. 
"Variations in Travel Behavior and the Cultural Impact of Tourism," 
(Corval"lis: Dept. of Resources Recreation Management, Oregon 
State Univeristy). 
Studies travel behavior apart from any special destination orienta~ 
tion--travel frequency, travel sty1e--and how this becomes increasingly 
important to understanding cultural impact. 
Naval, A.J. 
The TourJst Industry, (London: Pitman & Sons, Ltd., 1936).. 
Nova1, Stanley 
The Demand for International Tourism and Travel - Theory and 
~easurement, (Princeton: Princeton University, 1975) ,188 pp. 
Analyzes the general equilibrium properties of an abstract travel 
market which incorporates both space and time dimensions,and one 
econometric analysis of the market for intra-European tourism . 
Nowak, Peter J. 
"Regional Development versus Tourism: 
in Resource Incompatibil ities," (Iowa 
12 pp. 
The Role of the Scientist 
State University, 1979), 
Examines the potential for conflict which occurs when changes 
associated with regional development are incompatible with 
tourism. 
Nunez, Theron A., Jr. 
"Touristic Studies in Anthropological Perspective," Hosts and Guests: 
The Anthropology of Tourism, (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania 
Press, 1977), 207-216 pp. 
Examines the variety of anthropological approaches the haVe been or 
might be used in modified form to further the study of tourism. 
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O'Driscoll, T.J. & Ernest Parsons 
"Background Considerations," Planning for Tourism Development -
Quantitative Approaches, (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1976), 
42-45 pp. 
Stresses importance of governments' need to clarify the objectives 
of tourism development when formulating policy. Tourism planners 
must convince governments of the economic importance and "seriousness" 
of the tourism secti~n. 
Ogilvie, F.W. 
The Tourist Movement: An Economic Study, (Staples Press, 1933). 
"TouristTraffic," Encyclopedia of Social Sciences, Vol. 13, 
(New York: Macmillan, 1968), 661-664 pp. 
Discusses tourist traffic historically - covering social and 
economic aspects, external and internal movement, and tourist 
expenditure. 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 
"Faster Growth of International Tourism,"(Paris: OECD,1978), 
S pp. 
Gives the main conclusions from the Annual Report of the OECD 
Tourism Committee. 
Tourism Development and E~onomic Growth, (Paris: OECD, 1966), 
7-45 pp. 
Covers the formulation and management of a government tourism 
• 
program, measures to increase investment in tourism development, • 
and the role of foreign participation ;n tourism development. 
Tourism in OECD Member Countries, (Paris: OECD - the Tourism 
Committee, 19613~ 
Out of print. 
Organization of American States 
Consideratipns on Planning_, Economics and Tourism, (Washington, D.C.: 
Division of Tourism Development, OAS, 1974), 20 pp. 
Document made up of theoretical chapters that were included in 
reports prepared by consultants of ~AS. 
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Ortigoza, Jesusa 
"The lmportance of Tourism as a Source of National Revenue and 
Income for the Craftsman." PI~ceeQ5 n9~_~I_the __ ~?~n Assemb 1 of_ 
the World Crafts Council, (Sydney: World Crafts Council~ 1975 , 
-:rf -34 prl .-------------
Discusses how tourism creates income for a country as well as the 
craftsman--its foreign exchange earnings, and the multiplier effect. 
O'Jer's(-~as Oeve 1 opment Admi ni strati on (Economi c Pl ann; n9 Staff) 
fx:gjss_tp.9!a Har:!_dbool<~, (London: 1972). 
O'Driscoll, T,J. 
"Observations on the Direction of International Tourism," 
(Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration Quarterly, 1978), 
47-56 pp . 
Discusses some of the recent trends in the development of tourism 
facilities, and explores more thoroughly the implicaiton of some 
of these perceptible shifts. Discusses some of the achievements 
of European tourism in the last decade--advances that represent 
the next logical step in the progress of tourism in other regions 
of the world. 
Pacific Area Travel Association (PATA) 
The Fundamentals of Travel Research, (San Francisco: PATA,1969), 14Tr)p-. ---------------.---
The seminar proceedings are designed as a travel research text 
\'Jhkh covers the various aspects of travel research used by PATA. 
Pape, Ruth H. 
"Touristry: A Type of Occupational Mobility," Vol. 2, No.4, 
(~ociQ.l PrQblems_, 1965), 336-344 pp. 
Defines touristry as a form of journeying that depends upon occupation. 
DenDnstrates tourism's probabilty as a future part of certain 
occupational types. 
Patterson, Wm. D. 
"Can Culture Survive Tourism?", (San Francisco: Pacific Area 
Travel Association [PATA], 1976), 11 pp. 
A call for a change from the industry's old priorities of growth 
and profits to new priorities stressing concern for tourismls 
impact on environment,culture, and society. 
Paul, James A. 
"Tourism and Development," Vol. 23, No.3, (Venjure, 1971). 
Pcal~ce, D. G. 
"Demographic Variations in International Travel," Vol. 33, No.1, 
(Jour;s!..B~'yjew_, 1978),4-9 pp. 
6"1 
Analyzes and accounts for demographic variations in international 
travel, and discusses their significance. Certain variations 
are analyzed more closely with reference to travellers to New 
Zealand and Japan. 
Pearce, G. 
IITourism and the Environment: A Research Framework," (1980). 
IITourist Development: Two Processes,1I Qravel Research Journal, 
1978) . 
IITowards a Geography of Tourism,1I Vo1. 6, No.3, (E-nnals ~ 
Tour'ism Research, 1979),245-272 pp. 
Traces the development of geographical interest in tourism during • 
the past half century and examines the range and scope of the 
geography of tourism. 
Peck, John Gregory &A 1 i ce Shear Lepi e 
liToward a Typology of Tourism Development, II (1974). 
Peppelenbosch, P.G.N. & G.J. Tempelman 
"Tourism and the Developing Countries," Vol. 39, No. 232, (Ekistics, 
1975), 196-198 pp. 
Divides tourism's implications for developing countries into four 
categories--planning, economic factors,sociocultural aspects, 
and political--and discusses these implications in light of the 
drawbacks and materialistic advantages of tourism offered 
developing countries. 
Pigram, J.J. (with M.J. Cooper) 
IIEconomic Impact Analysis in Tourism Planning and Development," 
(1980) . 
Peters, r~i chae 1 
International Tourism: The Economics and Development of the 
International Tourist Trad~, (London: Hutchinson, 196~--
Deals mainly with how the growth of international tourism can be 
planned and regulated. 
Pi-Sunyer, O. 
IITourist Images: A Separate Reality,1I (Amherst: University of 
Massachusetts, 1974). 
Pizam, Abraham 
liThe 80's: Its Impact of Travel and Tourism Marketing--A 
Conference," Vol. 4, No.5, (Annals of Tourism Research, 1977), 
279-287 pp. 
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Sumrndri zes The Travel Research Assoc i at-; on' s (".t.hAnnua 1 .... 
Conference. F<eviev/s each speaker and panel's presentation. 
Plake, Marvin 
Iour_j~~_~?ce!:).Q~nc.Y, (San Francisco: Pacific ,Area Travel 
Assn., 1974,. 
Plog, s.c. 
"Why Destination Areas Rise and Fall in Popularity," (l972L 
6 pro 
Covl?rs sequentially some of the studies BASICO has conducted over 
the past 5 years regarding the psychology of travel and of the 
people who travel. 
Pool, Ithiel de Sola; Keller, Raymond A. & Suzanne Bauer 
liThe lnfl uenee of Forei gn Travel on Pol it i ca -, Attitudes·of 
American Businessmen," Vol. 20, No.1, (Publi~_Qpcinion Quarterly, 
1956), 161-195 pp. 
Reports information found about the incidental political impact 
of foreign travel on American businessmen who travel abroad for 
business and pleasure. 
Powers, Terry A. . 
"Economic Appraisal of International Tourism Projects," Vol. 15, 
No.2, (Journal of Travel Research, 1976), 10--13 pp •. 
. . 
Describes how to establish the economic viability of interhational 
tourism projects. Outlines the principle economic benefit~ and 
costs likely to arise, and derives an index of their economic . 
profitability . 
"Pubfic Planning for Tourism in Developing Countries.'" 
Prieto, Juan Plaza 
Tourism and the Balance of Paym~ts_, (Madrid: Ministeri-o de 
Informacion y Turismo, Secretaria Geheral, 1954). 
Pri g ge, Wm. F. 
"Must Travel Be Cheap?", (Tourism International Polic,}f, 1976), 
9-12 pp. ---
A senior executive in the international hotel industr,Ydiscusses 
the market segment--the quality segment,--whi ch is more con'cerned 
with high value than with low price. 
Pritchett, V.S. 
Jhe 0i!.~!lsive_ Tra,{ene'=., (New York: Alfred Knopf, 1964). 
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Pudney, John 
The Thomas C052Utory, (London: ~1i chae 1 Joseph 1 1953). 
Purvis, ·Frederick K. 
Official Travel Agents Marketing Handbook, (Hicksville: Travel 
Marketing Consultant Services, 1974). 
Quandt, Richard E. (Ed.) 
The Demand for Trave-l: Theory and Measure_~~nt, (Lexington: 
D.C. Heath and Co., 1970l, 300 pp. 
Rajotte, Freda 
"The Different Patterns and Spat; a 1 Framework of Recreati on and 
Tourism", Tourism_ as a Factor in Nat-ional & Regional Devel022!.~nt_, 
(Peterborough: Dept. of Geography, Trent University, 1975), 
43-52 pp. 
Presents a model to study the recreational locational pattern 
for an area using three fundamental elements--market, travel 
network, and resource. An area north of Quebec City, Canada, 
;s used to demonstrated the model. 
Rawat, R. 
"Manil a Conference--Developing Countri es and Touri sm Marketing," 
(Madrid: World Tr~vel, 1975), 3-12 pp. 
Examines aspects of the marketing of tourist services which are 
particular to developing countries. 
Read, Sir Herbert 
"Tourism Unlinrited," Vol. 65, No. 1661, (London: The Listener, 
1961), 1 87 - 1 88 p p . 
Briefly describes the past intll. tourism season, and suggests 
the tourist problem will be aggravated year by year. by inevitable 
numercial progression, and continue to systematically destroy the 
heritage of the past. 
Reason, J. 
Man in Motion: The __ Psych..9lQDL~L Travel, (New York: Walker and 
Co., 1964l. 
Reuber, Grant L. 
Pri vate Forei 9..!:l __ !!:1 yes tment in __ Q_€,?veJ_QfJment, (London: Ox ford 
University Press, 1973). 
Reynolds, H. Don 
Understandi ~it'li!:l_e-TJave 1_ Agency Re 1 ati onshi ps, (Pub 1 i c 
Transportation & Travel Div., Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.). 
Articulates many of the problems affecting airline/travel agent 
relationships, and offers objective statements of views from both 
sides. 
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------[J!1derstandjng the Ai r1 i ne_~~J~g.l~~_th~_Jota 1 Travel Business, 
TPublic Transportation and Travel Div., Ziff-Davis Publishing Co., 
1973),44 pp. 
Discusses the airlines' motivations for going into other areas than 
air transportation and the concerns these activities arouse among 
other segments of the travel business. 
Rian, A. 
"Impact of Special Events on the Development of Tourism," (r,1adrid: 
!i2rl_.9~-,,-~a_v~.l, 1968), 32-37 pp. 
-------T~Promoffon--of Domestic Tourism," (r'1adrid: ~LO!_~ Travel, 1969), 
21-,22 pp . 
----OStaggeri ng---ofHo 1 i days," U1adri d : ~oJor 1 d Tr~~e 1, 1968), 60-62 pp. 
Richard, Martin G. & Moshe E. Ben-A~iva 
A Di~greg_ate Travel Demand_Model, (Westrnead: Saxon Housel 
Lexington Books, 1975). 
Richards, Gareth 
Tourism an.iJ:conomy, (Guildford: Dept. Hotel and Caterin~ Management, 
University of Surrey, 1973). 
Demonstrates how available techniques drawn from the main body of 
economics can be used to throw lights on an important area of 
tourism-economy dialogue. 
Richardson, Elliot 
"A Question of Responsibility," (Tourism Int_ernational Policy, 
1977), 2-7 pp. 
Offers thoughts on how the travel industry should shoulder its 
fundamental responsibility of helping to make a better world. 
Follows from the World Tourism Organization's endorsement of the 
idea of a Tourist Code of Conduct: 
Ritchie, James E. 
"The Honest Broker in the Cultural Marketplace," A New Kind of 
~ugar: Tourism in the Pacifi~, (Honolulu: Technology and 
Development Institute and Culture Learning Institute, East-West 
Center; also Center for South Pacific Studies, University of 
California, Santa Cruz, 1975), 49-58 pp. 
Stresses the need for the continuation of cultures. One way is 
through art where art encodes culture'sexpressions not only for 
those of that culture but for those of other cultures. The 
continuation can also be carried on through the school curricula 
and the media. 
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Ritchie, J.R. Brent 
"Teaching of Research in Tourism Hanagement Curricula," TTRA Ninth 
Annua 1 Conference Proceedi ngs, (Sa It Lake City: Bureau of Economi cs, 
and Business Research, University of Utah, 1978), 251-261 pp. 
Initiates reflection and discussion concerning the teaching of 
tourism and travel research--major teaching goals, range of 
possible course content, and assess the pedagogy employed. 
Ritchie, J.R. Brent & Michel Zins 
"Culture as Determinant of the Attractiveness of a Tourism Region," 
Vol. 5, No.2, (Annals of Tourism Research, 1978), 252-267 pp. 
This study examines how explicit manifestations of culture are 
related to the attractiveness of a tourism region. 
ItAn Empirical Evaruation of the Role of Culture and Its Components 
as Determinants of the Attractiveness of a Tourism Region," Vol. 5, 
No. 2, (~nnal s of Tourism Research, 1978), 252-267 pp. 
Examines how explicit manifestations of cultu~e are related to the 
attractiveness of a tourist region. 
Ri vers, Pa tri ck 
"Out of the Way Tourist Troubles," Vol. 23, No. 61, (New Society, 
1973),250 pp. 
Examines tourism problems in the Caribbean and the Pacific--
specifically how the industry exploits or discriminates against 
the natives peoples--and how tourism carries the seeds of its 
own destruction. 
The Restless Generation: A Crisis in Mobility, (London: Davis-
Poynter, 1972). 
Roberts, R.G. 
Inducement to Tourism and The Infrastructure Supporting Such 
Development, (GEIC, 1970). 
Robinson, H. 
A GeograQ....h..t of Tourism, (Plymouth: MacDonald and Evans, 1976), 
476 pp. 
Covers a general introduction to the geography of tourism in 
4 parts--l) historical, demand for and elements of tourism; 2) 
problems of measurement. dimensions and spatial patterns; 3) 
transport planning; and 4) the environment and regional tourism. 
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rzoss i, Jean 
+~ i'~f.~~i~~~'~-: lQ~t:'; s~:_.~t_~_tLg.i0 __ ai1~i .. I~(!!:e c _n_?t.:!It5Llvle t bEd ~~, ( Ge n e va: 
Studies the methods of assembling, presenting, interpreting and 
forecasting international tourism statistics. 
Rovelstad, James M. 
"Analytical Measures of Travel and Tourism foY' States and Smaller 
Areas," Vol. 1;:~, No. 2,(~~sin~_~_~.~con~~P:1ic~!,~dies, 1974),70 pp. 
Sadlel~, Peter G . 
. ~.9.i ana 1 Multi2.lJ~!:'2..~nd In2.Y_t-:-ou)p~_!~na lxs is, (Bangor: 
University College of North Wales. 
U.C.N.W. 
Sadler, Peter G. & Brian H. Archer 
"The Economic Impact of Tourism in Developing Countries," Vol. 3, 
(t\~!.1_~~ . .2_f T0Y!..t?~_.Bes£:ar5b_, 1975), 15-32 pp. 
Examines the costs and benefits brought by tourism to the economies 
of developing countries. The criteria for decision making are 
discussed, and the main policy implications are mentioned. Concludes 
with a suggested model for evaluating the effects of specific projects 
within the framework of a sectoral analysis of an economy. 
Sadler, Peter G.; Brian H. Archer & Christooher Owen 
R~ional Income Multipliers, (Cardiff: . University of ~Jales Press, 
r973) . .----.---.-.-. 
Sales, H. Pearce (Ed.) 
Travel and Tourism Encyclopedia, (London: Travel Horld, Distributed 
by Blanford Press, 19591. 
Saini, Balwant Singh 
"Dangers of Tourism on the Environment and the Crafts," Proceedings 
of the A.~ia~ Assemblx.Qf the World~~fts ~guncil, (Sydney: 
\~orl d Crafts Council, 19~27 -31 pp. 
Using Papua New Guinea as an example, discusses tourism's negative 
effects on craftwork. Suggests ways of achieving a profit on 
tourism while preserving culture. 
Sandor, Thomas L. 
"Economic Analysis of Report Development," Vol. 11, No.4, 
(Ithaca: Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration Quarterly, 
1971 ), 43 -}fg-pp . --------.--
Calls for realistic decision-making using detailed analysis and 
documentation. The interdisciplinary approach as applied to a 
major resort development planning is also d'iscussed. 
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Sarbin, Hershel B. 
"Industry Advised to Consider the Human Questions in Travel, 
Changing Character of the Market," (Travel Heekly, 1974),2 pp. 
Asks government and private business (these in the tourism 
industry and in peripheral areas) to consider why people are 
traveling and to pool their human and physical resources to 
answering the travelers needs to help avert problems. 
Saura,n, Alan 
"Economic Determinants of Tourist Demand: A Survey," Vol. 33, 
No.1, (Tourist Review, 1978), 2-4 pp. 
A short survey of research carried out into the principal economic 
factors influencing the demand tourism services. Suggests 
sociological variables may be more significant in determining • 
the destination or the type of tourism undertaken rather than 
the decision to travel. Discusses each economic factors. 
Schewe, Chas.D. & Roger J. Calantone 
UPsychographic Segmentation of Tourists," Vol. 16, No.3, 
{Journal of Travel Research, 1978), 14-20 pp. 
Uses life-style data to profile the tourists to Massachusetts. 
The tourism market is further segmented on the basis of purpose 
of trip and type of destination. Psychographic and demo~raphic 
differences in segments are noted and advertising strategies 
suggested for the different target markets. 
Schmoll, G.A. 
Touris~ Prom~tion, (London: Tourism Intl1. Press, 1977), 150 pp. 
Covers marketing background, promotion techniques, and promotion 
methods in the tourism industry. Shows how a tourism enterprise 
or an official tourism organizaiton should go about selling its 
services and attractions. 
School of Travel Industry Management (TIM) 
"The Misunderstood Travel Agent," Selected Readings in Travel 
Industry Management_Jor.I1!1. 101_, (Honolulu: School of Travel 
Industry Management [TIM], Uni vers ity of Hawai i, 1970), 79, 
81-83 pp. 
Describes ways travel agents can serve the public, the principal 
services they offer, and various kinds of tours available. 
Selected Re~~ings in Travel Indus~ Management for TIM 101, 
(Honolulu: School of Travel Industry Management [TIM], University 
of Hawaii, 1970), 236 pp. 
Thirty three articles, lectures) etc. compiled for students interested 
in the tourist "industry at TIM. Articles cover a variety of topics--
mass travel, SJrowth, cultural dimensions, airlines, travel agents, 
marketing, investment. etc. 
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Schreyer, Richard 
"Satisfaction and User 
Da ta? ", Vo 1. 6, No. 1 t 
1-7 pp. 
Input to Management--How He"lpfuliS Visitor 
(Tourism and Recreation Review,' 1977), 
--------~ 
Considers the nature of recreation behavior and elaborates on 
problems associated \'Jith employing user data in management 
evaluation. 
Schulz,P.E. 
"Publ"icUse of Underwater Resources," To~?_~'g..s __ A New Relationship " 
Q.fJ'!?..Q... & Naj:_l!!_~_in TempC?rat~--..kan~~--Part I. n10rges: IUCN, 1973), 
153-159 pp. 
Describes popular public uses of underwater resources and encourages 
the establishment of new underwater parks and reserves . 
Sedeuilh, Dr; M. 
IIpublic Health Aspects of Tourism,1I Vol. 28, No.6, (WHO Chronicle, 
1974), 293-294 PP. 
Briefly discusses the WHO Working Group on the Health Problems of 
Tourism and its conference. Includes the Group's recommendation 
for a guide on these issues. 
Seekings, John 
II Internati ona 1 Touri sm Prospects ," Marketing Travel and Tour; sm, 
(Salt Lake City: Bureau of Economic and Business Research~ College 
of Business, University of Utah, 1976), 53-54 pp. 
Summarizes marketing changes going on in international tourism--
changing forecasting emphasis from projections to targets; 
increa.singly sophisticated view of factors affecting tourism 
growth, income and its distribution, cost and psychological 
factors, and constraints; adopting a more scientific approach~ 
and integrating tourism marketing and tourism project development. 
Service World International 
Guide to International Di~tribution--The Lifeline of Our Industry, 
(Service World International, 197~934 pp. 
Reviews some of the basic arrangements for purchase of tourism 
goods and services around the world, through the distribution maze. 
Sessa, Alberto 
"The Notion of Tourist Policy," (Madrid: ~orlsL.1r_~..Y~, 1969), 
27-30 pp. 
liThe Tourism Policy,1I Vol. 3, No. 5, (Annals_()_L.JourismResearch, 
1976), 234-247 pp. 
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Defines and explores the need for tourism policy. Considers the 
design of such a policy in terms of the development of tourism, 
the policy's aims and its relation to institutions and levels of 
development in various countries before setting forth main guide-
lines. Offers a case study of Italy. 
Sethna, Rustum 
liThe Sociological Impact of Tourism," Tourism and Its Effects, 
(Commonwealth of the Bahamas: Commonwealth Youth Program, 1976), 
40-49 pp. 
Conducted by the Caribbean Regional Center for Advanced Studies in 
Youth Work, in collaboration with the Caribbean Tourism Research 
Center, and Ministeries of Education and Tourism, Nassau, Bahamas, 
Nov. 24-28, 1975. 
Reviews the impact of tour"ism and the resulting change in selected • 
countries--Hawaii, Fiji, East Africa, Spain, Kuwait, Mexico, Taiwan 
) 
and the Caribbean in light of the social impact of tourism. 
Shafer, Elwood L., Jr; John Eo Hamilton & Eliz. A. Schmidt 
"Natural Landscape Preferences: A Predictive Model," Vol. 1, 
No. L (Journal of Leisure Research, 1969), 1-19 pp. 
Identifies what quantitative variables in photographs of landscapes 
aresi gni fi cantly related to publ i c preference and offers methods 
for quantifying aesthetics. 
Shankland Cox Partnership 
Tourism Experience and Summary of Projects, (London), 27 pp. 
Covers a description of the partnership, tourism planning, tourism 
experience, and a list of tourism studies undertaken by the partnership . 
Shankland~ Graeme 
"Basic Principles in Planning Tourist Settlements,1I (London: 
Shankland, Cox and Associates, 1970). 
Concerned with the practical questions of preparing plans for town 
development in different kinds of environments, from the under-
deve loped IInatura 1" site to the bi g city. 
Shelley, M. 
"Competition for Satisfaction Resources Between Tourist and the 
Inhabitant," (Tel Aviv: 1973). 
Shepard, Paul Jr. 
Man in the Landscaoe: A Historic View of the Esth~.!ic_~of NatJJI_~_' (New York :----ATfre-cttrKnopf, 1967), 290" pp. 
See especially: pp. l27-156--The Tourist. Reviews the history of 
tourism, its roots in religious and medieval times up to the present. 
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Article traces development of tourism from the days when it was the 
priviledge of scholars and aristocrats to the present commonplace 
status it holds. 
Sigaux, G. 
"History of Tourism," (London: b_~_i_sur_E:_l':tJ~_, 1966). 
Smith, Va 1 ene L. 
"Anthropology and Tourism: A Science-Industry Evaluation,1I Vol. VII, 
No.1, (Ann~~of TOJ:£ri sm Research, 1980), 13-33 pp. 
Article addresses three topics: 1) the contribution of anthropology 
to touristic studies; 2) the suggestion of a methodology for field-
work; and 3) the relationship between academic studies of tourism 
and the vast travel industry . 
. _- Hosts---ancr-GUests: The Anthropo lQ9.L.9J __ IQ~_~LsJI1_, (Phi 1 ade 1 phi a: 
University of Pennsylvania Press, Inc., 1977),254 pp. 
A survey by sixteen contributors that includes case studies which 
examine five types of tourism--historical, cultural, ethnic, 
environmental, and recreational--and their impact upon diverse 
societies over a board geographical range. 
----Ii-Introduction ,11 Host~_ilil_c! __ G.!lest~_J:be Anthropology of Tourism, 
(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1nc.,1977); 
1-14 pp. 
Introduces the various case studies in the volume. defines five 
types of tourism and discusses tourisms' impact and future. 
"Needed: Geographically Tra-ined Tourist Guides," Vol. 13, 
(Jhe~rofe_ssioB~L.s~eographer, '1961), 28-30 pp. 
Stresses the need for geographically-oriented guides to lead 
tours of Americans abroad as well as at home. Suggesls training 
could be provided at minimal expense by regional specialists. 
IIRecent Research on Tour; sm and Cul ture Change: 1976 Symposi um," 
Vol. 4, No. 3, (~r:!nal~_~LTo~ris~eseaX'_c.h, 1977). 128 .. 134 pp. 
Summarizes the seven papers delivered at the Tourism 'and Culture 
Change Symposium of the American Anthropological Association's 
Annual Meeting, Nov. 1976. 
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"Tourismilnd-Cul-i:ure- Change, II Vol. 3, No. 3. (Annal"~--.9-.-f..}OlJr.ism __ 
Research, 1976), 122-136 pp. 
Summarizes seven articles presented at the 1975 meeting of the 
American Anthropological Assn. in a symposium entitled "Tourism 
and Culture Change. 11 
IITravel Geo-grap-hy Courses for a New Field," Vol. 52, No.2, 
(Jourl1a 1 of G~g2_rap_hy, i953), 68-72 pp. 
Describes courses designed to give the student the broader and 
keener insight into the basic relationships between man and his 
environment. Covers course content and study ai ds. 
"\4omen:"-----rhe-"{aste-Makers in Tourism," Vol. 6, No.1, C~.!:!~als_~L • 
Touri sm _Resea reh, 1979), 49-60 pp. " 
Using data derived from a statistical sample as well as interviews, 
women are described as the taste-makers of American tourism because 
they. dominate thedecision-tnaking process. 
Solomon, M.J. 
Analysi sqUr(~.tects for f-conomi c Growth: An Operational S stem 
For Their Formulation, Evaluation, and Implemer,tation, New York: 
Praeger PublTcat-ions ;1970), 498 pp. 
This study is based on the belief that the potential for rapid 
economic growth in most of the newly developed countries is far 
greater than most observers suspect. The main purpose of the 
study is to provide an operational framework for projects in 
countries that require rapid economic growth. 
Stanford Research Institute 
Memorandum on Essent i a 1 Informa t i on for Travel Research, (~B.rJ. 
Stansfield, Chas, A., Jr. 
liThe Geography of Resorts: Problems and Potentials," Vol. 23, 
No. 2, (I~ashington, D.C.: "Ib.~r:gJe~sion~§~ographer, 1971), 
164-166 pp. 
Discusses research inquiring into the economic and social nature 
and spatial organization of recreation within the urban milieu, 
and how this research has not kept pace with its nonurban 
counterpart. 
Street, John ~1. 
"An Evaluation of the Concept of Carrying Capacity," Vol. 21, 
No.2, (Andovpr': Y!:,.Qi~~_~t()Ql!J ____ ~eograph.§.!', 1969),4 pp. 
Reviews the present literature on primitive societies to discuss 
various methods of studying land use, and suggests direction for 
future resea n:h. 
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Stumpf, Robert Vincent 
Perceptions and Preferences of Tourist Attractions: A Nonmetric 
Multidimensional Scaling~roach, (Claremont: Claremont Graduate 
School, 1976), 299 pp. 
Focuses on an empirical study of consumer attitudes toward the major 
commet'ical tourist attractions located in Los Angeles and Orange 
Counties in Southern California. Uses a nonmetric multidimensional 
scaling approach to study the tourist attractions. 
Sullivan, M.G. 
"Tourism and Anthropological Perspective: Criteria for Successful 
Integration in Travel Programs." 
Sunday, Alexander A. & Johnny K. Johansson 
"Advertising and International Tourism," t1j.-.!1~Cl.~ment Science Applica-
_!.ion~~~eisu~:=-_ Time_Ope,=-~tjo~_~, (Amsterdam: North-Holland Publishing 
Co., 1975,. 
Sunday, Alexander A. 
Estimation of the Effectiveness of International Tourism Promotion, 
{Urbana: University of Illinois, 197~ 
Sutton, Horace and Davi d Bub-Ii n 
"\~ill It Be the Soaring Seventies?", Se~~~~_Readings in Travel 
Industry Manag_ement for TIM 101, (Honolulu: School of Travel 
Industry r-'lanagement [TIM], University of Hawaii, 1970), 204-227 pp. 
Discusses the change in travel that will come with the new jumbo 
jets, why travelers leave home, tomorrm,,' s hotels, various travel 
markets, and various types of travel. 
Sutton, Myron D. 
"How the International Travel Industry Can Promote Conservation,1I 
Towards A New Relationsh..!.Q of Man & Nature in Temperate Lands -
Part I~tMorges;-·-IUCN;-l~ 265-268-·pp. 
Suggests common activities the world's travel industry can share 
in to preserve and maintain national heritage. 
"New Trends in Tourism Development," (Madrid: Horld Travel, 1972), 
19-21 pp. 
Sutton, Willis A. Jr. 
"Travel and Understanding: Notes on the Social Structure of Touring," 
Vol. 8, No.2, (International ,Journal of Compar_ative Sociology, 
1 967), 218 -2 23 p p-:-----.-----.-----------
Deals mainly with the social and economic consequences of tourism 
and the factors that make for harmony and tension in the tourist-
host encounter. 
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Swart, WIn.W.; Chas. E. (iearinq ~ T. Var 
"A Dynamic Programming-Integer Programming 
Allocating Touristic Investments," (Berne: 
52 .. 61 pp. 
Algorithm for 
Tourist Review, 1972), 
Develops a solution methodology for a model (a general mathematical 
model for the allocation of touristic investrnents--offered in a 
companion paper based on the principles of dynamic programming. 
Swart, Wm. W.; Chas. E. Gearing; T. Var and Gary Carm 
"Investment Planning for the Development of a National Resource--
Linear Programming Based Approaches,1I (London: Computers and 
Operations Research, Pergamon Press, 1974), 247-262 pp. 
,Develops a mathematical model to aid the government of Turkey in 
determining the IIbestll allocation of the capital budget for tourism 
among a large group of competing proposals. • 
Swart,Wm. W.; Chas. E . Gearing & T. Val" 
"A Survey of Operations Research in Travel and Tourism," (Northridge: 
LSwart] Cal i forni a State Uni vers ity--Northri dge, 1977 
Studies presented are categorized as falling into the general headings 
of forecasting, tourist flow modelling, measurement of benefits and 
deci s ion mode 1 s . 
"Operations Research Applications to Tourism,1I Vol. 5, No.4, 
(Annals of Tourism Research, 1978), 414-428 pp. 
Categorizes the applications of operations research to tourism as 
falling into the areas of tourist forecasting, the determination 
of tourist flows, the measurement and evaluation of the impact of • 
tourism oriented facilities and activities, and the modelling of • 
decision planning and policy problems. 
"Operations Research in the Leisure Industries, II Handbook of Operations_ 
Research, (Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., 1977), 45 pp. 
Reviews some of the specific achievements of Operations Research (OR) 
in the leisure industries; discusses the nature of OR studies in 
Recreation, Travel and Tourism and presents some of the later 
and more significant approaches to forecasting, benefit measuring 
and decision modelling; and discusses OR in sports. 
Tanish, J.A.R. 
IINati ona 1 Investment: In Agri culture, Industry or Tour; sm, II 
(World Crops, 1968), 44-48 pp. 
Covers goods/service ratio technique, patterns of spending, secondary 
incomes from tourism, the multiplier method of forecasting secondary 
incomes, use of opportunity costs, and secondary incomes from industry. 
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Tan, Kim Thiam & Hong Juay Lee .' 
IJA Tool for International Tourism Analysis,1I Proceedings of the 
3rd Annual Conference, (Travel Research Association, 1972), 
193-202 pp. .'---
Explores a technique for analyzing international travel flow by 
developing an objective method to discover and study the 
significant variables affecting this flow. 
Tatzin, Dona1d 
IIA Methodological Approach to Estimating the Value of Public 
Services Consumed by Tourists,1I TTRA Ninth Annual Conference 
Proceedi~2_' (Salt Lake City: Bureau of Economic and Business 
Research, University of Utah, 1978), 53-60 pp. 
Presents a methodology that makes it possible to assess the public 
sector costs of tourism on a basis that allows for comparison with 
estimates of tax revenues, providing a more balanced view of the 
industry than just concentrating on the tax revenues the travel 
industry produces. 
Taylor, G.D. & M. Doctoroff 
"An Approach to an Integrated Forecasting System for a National 
Tourist Office,1I The Measurement of Tourism, (London: British 
Tourist Authorityr:-
Describes the approaches being developed by the Canadian Government 
Office of Tourism to analyze the present and future conditions 
affecting the supply of, and demand for, tourist-related activities. 
Theuns, H. L. 
IIInternational Tourism and Developing Countries--Conditions and 
Effects,1I Vol. 3, (Tourist Review, 1973), 109-113 pp . 
Thompson, John R. 
Ecological Effects of Offshore Dredging and Beach Nourishment: 
A Review, (~Jashington, D.C.: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Coastal 
Research Center, 1973). 
Examines the effects upon the envi ronment of the remo'val from 
offshore areas of parts of the substrate, and deposition of these 
materials ashore, primarily for nourishment or development of 
beach areas. 
Time Magazine 
IIWor1dwide Travel Agents SurveY,1I CIJme MC!9.az_ine, 1972),.68 pp. 
Towle, Edward L. 
"The Role of the Travel-Tourism Industry in International Marine 
Recreation Development. 1I 
Presented at the Marine Technology Society, 9th Conference and 
Exposition, Washington, D.C., Sept. 1973. 
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hTourism: A-~Tay to Clean Up the Environment,1I Tourism Builds A 
Better Envi ronment, (San Franci sco: Pacifi c Area TraveDssocfati on 
[PATA], 1973),224-226 pp. 
Points out the tourism industry's highly vulnerable position 
regarding the need for a clean envil~onment, hO'l1 the industry needs 
to realize its dependency on quality environment, and the need 
for the industry to organize and fight pollution. 
"Tourism and the Environment: The Taxonomy of a Symbiotic 
Relationship," OAS Information Document, (l~ashington, D.C.: 
OAS, 1972), 83--91 pp. 
Tragen, Irving G. 
"Tourism: Resource for Oevelopment,1I Eleventh Session Senior Seminar 
in Foreign Policy, (Hashington, D.C.: --Dept. -of State)' 1968-1969 pp. • 
Travel Research Association 
The 80's: Its Impact on Travel and Tourism Marketin..9_, (Salt Lake 
City: TRA, 1977), 221 pp. 
Includes papers presented and addresses delivered at this conference. 
Covers education, markets, communication, research, travel distri-
bution, and economic, political, social and environmental forecasts 
for the industry. 
Forecasting in Tourism and Outdoor Recreation, (Montreal: TTRA 
Canada Chapter, l~r77), 170 pp. -----
Papers grouped in four sessions: Overview of Futures Forecasting, 
Tourism and Recreation Forecasting Models, Delphi Technique and 
Application, and Tourism Forecasting--The Industry Experience. 
The Impact of Tourism, (Salt Lake City: Bureau of Economics & 
Business Research, University of Utah; 1975), 226 pp. 
Main topics cover tourism in San Diego; research into travel 
industry employment; an assessment of the future role for 
professional education in the travel industry; travel trends; 
measurement of tourism impacts; tourism, communication and 
transportation; recent methodological developments. 
Marketing Trave-' ansLTo_urisIll_' (Salt Lake City: Bureau of Economic 
and Business Research, College of Business, University of Utah, 
1976), 257 pp. 
Covers such areas of interest as marketing, travel industry outlook; 
travel definitions; new and pragmatic approaches to travel research; 
the tour wholesaler--an industry perspective; increasing sales to 
new and existing markets; research for planning; regional, state, 
and local attraction approaches to marketing tourism and the effects 
of changing values in destination societies. 
Usi~Dravel Re'search For pJi!nnJ..!:!Land Profit~_, (Salt Lake City: 
Bureau of Economic and Business Research, University of Utah, 1978). 
Travel Research Journal 
"Study of the Economic Impact of Tourism on National Economies and 
International Trade," (Geneva: Trav~LB~_sea~~Journ~, 1966). 
Travel Weekly 
"The ABC's of Travel." (New York: .!r~~1JL~~!lY). 
Turner, Louis and Ash, John 
The Golden Hordes: International Tourism and the Pleasure Periphery, 
TIOndon: Constable & Co., Ltd., 1975), 319 pp. 
Tourism is described as the enemy of authenticity and cultural 
identity, a systematic destroyer of beauty and an arouser of 
discontent. 
"Scholars Examine Travel Motive," VoL 33, No.68, (New York: Travel 
Weekly, 1974), 5-11 pp. 
A brief discussion among travel scholars on the future of travel and 
the need to solve problems involved in meeting the demand and desires 
of consumers and host countries. 
Turner, Louis 
"The International Division of Leisure: Tourism and the Third 
World," Vol. 4, No.1, (Annals of Tourism Research--International 
Division of Leisure, 1976T,-T2-24 pp.-----
Discusses economic and political policies open to the less developed 
countries to increase their returns from tourism, and mentions the 
difficulties they may face. 
"Tourism and the Social Sciences, From Blackpool to Benidorm and 
Bali," Vo1. 1, No.6, (Annals of Tourism Research, 1974), 180-205 pp. 
Illustrates the kind of problems which are of interest to various 
kinds of social scientists, and indicates some major studies. 
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Mu1tinationa1--C-o...!!!Ranies and the Third ItJorld, (New York: Hill and Wang, 1973), 294 pp.-----------------
See chapter 8: "Tourism--the Most Subversive Industry." Covers 
tourism's pressures on the third world to develop the industry, 
its social implications, critical mass and question of race and 
ghettos. 
Tweedie, Jill 
"Holidays Can Be A Great Strain," Vol. 115, No. 11, (The Manchester' 
Guardian, 1976), 20 pp. 
Briefly looks at some reasons why people go on holiday. 
United Nati ons 
"P~oblems of Development of Travel & Tourist Facilities in 
Developing Countries," (Madrid: World Travel. 1966, 1967), • 
15-18 pp. -
Recommendations on International Travel and Tourism, (New York: U.N., 
1964), 39 pp. 
Statutes of the World Tourism Organizatio~, (New York: U.N., 1971). 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) 
Elements of Tou~.i2f11_£.olic~ in Developing Countries, (New York: 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development [UNCTAD], 1973), 
64pp. 
In addition to chapters on groups and macro-economic aspects of 
tourism, this report deals as well with policies, institutions, 
resources, and infra-structure for tourism, including a special 
and relatively detailed chapter on accommodation. 
Guidelines for Tourism Statistics, (New York: United Nations 
Conference on Tradc"- andoe-velopment [UNCTADJ, 1971), 54 pp. 
Gives guidelines for gathering tourism data. After a lengthy 
discussion of the problem in general, covers statistics, definitions, 
and collection of basic data. 
United Nations--Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) 
.!=ooperationan~elations Bet\veen the United NatiC?~and ..!J1~Wor.li 
Tourism Ol~ganization,tNew York: U.N. Economic and Social Council, 
1971). "---
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United Nations--Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) . . ', .•. 
Final Report of the U.N. Conference on !nternational Travel and 
Tourism, (New York: U.N. Economic and Social Council,1963).· 
Review of the Activities and Pro rammes of the U.N .. System of 
Organizations for Develb}ment of Tourism, New York:U~N.Economic 
and Social Council, 1969 . 
Revie\'1 of the Programmes and Activities of the U.N. Systernof ... 
Organizations for the Development of Tourism: JheConstitutional, 
Organization_a1 ansi Financial Implications of the Establishment . 
of an Intergovernmental TourismOrganization~ (New York~ . U.N. 
Economic and Social Council, 1969) . 
United Nations International Seminar on Tourism and Development, 
(New York: U.N. Economic and Social Council, 1969). 
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural OrganizatiOri(UNESCO} 
"Cultural Tourism," Protection of Mankind ' sCultura1 Heritage: Sites 
and Monuments, (Paris: UNESCO, 1970). 73 pp. . 
liThe Effects of Tourism on Socio-Cultural Values," (Paris: 'UNESCO, 
1975). Vol. IV, No.2 (Wisconsin: The Annals of Tourism Research, 1976). 
. . 
A literature search analyzing European studies on international 
tourism and its economic and socia-cultural impacts on deVelopment. 
Search shows recognized benefits and several negative consequences 
to the question of the role tourism plays . 
IIResolution on the Preservation and Presentation of the Cultural 
Heritage in Connexion with the Promotion of Tourism," (Paris: 
UNESCO, 1966), 3 pp. 
The relationships between preservation and restoration and development 
of tourism are described. 
"Tourism and the Cultural Heritage," (Madrid: World Travel, 1966, 1967), 
34-35 pp. 
Social and Cultural Impacts of Tourism: Main Conclusions of Literature 
Revie~'Js,-rParis: UNESCO, 1976l. 
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United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
Policy Recommendations, (Washington, D.C.: UNESCO, 1976), 9 pp. 
Conclusions prepared by the Seminar Working Parties and adopted 
by the Seminar on tourism and distribution, planning and partici-
pation; the encounter and on cultural aspects; and measures to 
encourage the local culture for the benefit of the population 
and tourist alike. 
United States Congress 
International Travel, (~Jashington, D.C.: Government Printer, 
T958). 
An intensive study of the entire subject of tourism and foreign 
travel including consultation with those in government concerned 
with the subject as well as leaders of private industry who deal • 
wfthtravel. Sets forth conclusions and recommendations. 
U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Office of Regional Development and Planning 
Tourism aM Recreation: A State of the Art, (Hashington, D.C.: 
Government Pri nt i ng Offi ce, 1967). 
Covers methods of measuring tourist spending, economic impact of 
tourism, and recreation factors affecting growth of tourism. 
Van Houts,D. 
"ls There a Positive ContY'ibution in International Tourism to the 
Development of Thi rd Worl d Countri es?", (Antwerp: Afri ca, Lati n 
America,Asia, 1978),1-8 pp. 
Tourism in developing countries is a sector which is oriented to 
foreign countries: On the one side the tourist consumer is foreign, 
and on the other side the investment capital as well. This 
situation, plus some aspects of being underdeveloped, make the 
conditions to make profits out of the development of international 
tourism very difficult. 
Var, Turgut; Wm. W. Swart & Chas. E. Gearing 
"OR/MS in Travel and Tourism" (OR - Operations Research/t~S -
Management Science), (Tourist Review, 1975), 129-141 pp. 
Surveys research techniques and investigates research methods for 
use in tourism and travel studies. 
"Outdo6-r- Recreati on and Tra ve 1 Research: Present and Future, II 
(San Diego: 1975). 
Vogt, Jay ~J. 
"~Ianderi ng: Youth and Travel Behavi or, II (f\nna 1 ~ of Touri sm Research, 
1976), 25-41 pp. 
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Explores the phenomenon of wandering youth - their travel experiences 
and resulting impact on the visited cultures. Sugge~ts areas of 
application and further research. 
Wahab, A.Salah 
IIA Conceptual Framework of Marketing in Tourism," (lUOTD [International 
ynion of_~ffica1 Travet~~nts] Research Journal, 1974/1975), 41-48 pp. 
Offers traditional marketing definitions and concepts of leading 
authorities, and relates this information to the marketing of tourism. 
"Elementsof State Acti on on Tour; sm, II (Travel Research Journal, 1974), 
3-9 pp. 
States that apart from the State's interest in systematic tourism 
promotion and development, it should bring tourism under its directive 
control and creative policy without hindering the expansion of 
private initiative. 
Elements of State Policy on Tourism, (Italgrafica, 1974). 
A monograph on elements of tourism policy v.Jith special ,emphasis 
on developing countries. 
"Elements of Macro-Planning in Tourism Development," (Berne: 
Tourist Review, 1973), 50-59 pp. 
Covers guidelines for a tourism development plan; physical planning; 
the planning process; planning components and levels; and the 
individualization, classification and assessment of tourism 
resources within the planning context. 
"Elements of Tourism Organization at the Destination End," (Tourist 
Review, 1974). 
"An -Introduction to Tourism Theory," Vol. 1, (Travel Research Journal, 
1971), 17-30 pp. 
Covers tourism as a science, anatomy of the tourist phenomenon, 
defining tourism, and factors contributing to the growth of tourism 
in the world. 
liThe Legal Protection of the Tourist," (Berne: Tourist Review, 
1971), 159-160 pp. 
Briefly discusses the question of legal protection of the person 
of the tourist in the host country, and hO\'i the national tourist 
organizations usually treat the problem. 
P.7 
erial As ects of Tourism (Product, Markets and Plans), 
!"1inistry of Tourl-sm, 1976), 403 pp. 
Exchanges ideas and points of view between difference experts in 
tourism on the necessity of scientific approaches in developing 
the tourist industry in any country. 
IITourism Organizations and Integrated Marketinq, II Tourisme et 
Marketing, Vol. 13, (Berne: AIEST 23rd Congress Pub1ication~ 1973), 
154-161 pp. 
Covers the need for a conceptual approach in tourism marketing, 
a definition of tourism marketing, the tourism marketing mix, 
marketing mix and integrated marketing, an outline of NTOS marketing 
activities, and joint multi-national marketing efforts. 
liThe Vital Need For Tourism Training," (IliOTO [International Union 
of Official Travel Agents] World Trav~,-,g72), 19-21 pp. 
Points out the need for well-trained personnel is not always easy 
to account for. Time requirement, the whereabouts and the necessary 
training activities to be conducted, as questions of great importance 
and urgency one a country has chosen to embark on tourism development. 
Covers imported labor and specialized education. 
Wahab on Tourism Mana~ment, (London: Tourism International Press, 
1975), 180 pp. ---- -
Discusses the principles underlying the management of tourism, and is 
oriented towards the Third World nations. Considers tourist problems 
and development elements from the destination country view-point. 
Wahab, A. Salah; Jack Crampon & Louis Rothfield 
Tourism Marketing: A Destination-Oriented Programme for the Marketiny 
of International Tourism, (London: Tourism International Press, 1976 , 
270 pp. 
Provides a comprehensive guide which presents the application of 
modern marketing principles and practices to the tourism industry. 
Ward, S. Noel 
IIInternational Travel Outlook, II ~1arketing Travel and Touris_f!!' 
(Salt Lake City: Bureau of Economic and Business Research, 
College of Business, University of Utah, 1976), 47-51 pp. 
Warszynsak, Jadwiga & Antoni Jackowski 
liThe Role of Studies in Geography of Tourism in Organizing Tourist 
Spaces," Vol. 1, No.1, (Tourism Management Review, 1979). 
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Waters, Somerset R. 
"The Impact of Energy Cr-j sis on Tour; sm in Th i t'd-Worl d Countries, ,. 
(Tr51 vE! 1 Research Journal., 1974),23-27 pp. 
States in the long run it is quite likely that tourism in the third-
world countries will benefit as a result of the energy crisis, and 
offers reasons for this conclusion. 
"New Light on the Multiplier Effect in Analyzing the Impi;lct of 
Tourist Spending," (~1adrid: YJg.Y'Jci_}T_av~J_, 1969),29-32 pp. 
The Role of Tourism in Improving the Climate for Aid, Trade and 
1nvestment in Developing C.9J:l_t:ltrfes.:-rNew York: Child & Haters, Inc.) 
----"Touri sm: -rNew Path to Economi c Improvement in the Developing 
Nations," (New York: Child & Waters, Inc., 1967). 
Covers capital investment needs, labor, raw materials, the need 
for a world conference on tourism, and the steps travel wrtters 
can take to help in the search for security through tourism 
development. 
"Trends·Tnlnternational Travel," Vol. 5, No.2, (Hashington, D.C.: 
Development D_1JF_st, 1967),57-62 pp. 
Describes how present trends in tourist travel do not favor the 
developing nations. Among the problems that need to be solved are 
health hazards, inadequate accommodations, insufficient pUblicity, 
and lack of "trained tourism technicians." 
~Iaugh, Robert E. 
"Increasing the Validity and Reliability of Tourist Data," (Journal 
of Marketing, 1955-56), 286-288 pp. 
Discusses some point of method and procedure in tourist studies which 
will increase the validity and reliability of information about 
tourists--their expectations, likes and dislikes, location and means 
of reaching the markets these people comprise and the tourist 
motivations. 
White, J. 
"History of Tourism," (London: Lei_sure Art, 1967). 
Williams, Anthony V. & Wilbur Zelinsky 
"On Some Patterns in International Tourist Flo\'/S," Vol. 46, No.4, 
(~conomic Geography, 1970), 549-567 pp. 
Emphasizes the economic, political, cultural and psychological 
dimensions of international tourist flows; proposed directions for 
studying their causes and effects. 
Winsberg~Morton P. 
"Overseas Travel by American Civilians Since l..Jorld War II," 
Vol. 65, (Journal of Geography, 1966), 73-79 pp. 
This study investigates various characteristics of overseas 
travel by American civilians . 
. Woodside, Arch G. & Laurence W. Jacobs 
IIMarket Profiles of Vacation Travelers: Regional Comparisons and 
. Management Implications," Vol. 1, No.1, (Tourism Management 
Review, 1979). 
Woodside, Arch G. & Robert E. Pitts 
"Effects of Consumer Life Styles, Demographics and Travel Activities 
on Foreign and Domestic Travel Behavior,1I (Journal of Travel Research, 
1976), 13-15 pp. -
Tests the accuracy of correctly classifying foreign and domestic 
tr~vel1ers and nontravellers using consumer life-style; demographic, 
and travel activity information. Studies the relative contribution 
of these independent variables in predicting travel behavior. 
1401 fson, Margaret 
IlGovernment ' s Role in Tourism Development," Vol. 5, No.2, 
(Development Digest, 1967), 50-56 pp. 
States that the develnpment of tourism presents a considerable 
challenge--as an industry it is diffuse, highly competitive, and 
relatively unpredictable. Suggests both government and private 
sectors have important parts to play. 
World Bank 
Tourism Section Working Paper, (~ashington, D.C.: World Bank, 
1972), 33 pp. 
Reviews "prospects for developing countries to benefit more fully 
from tourism" (and) recounts the role of the World Bank Group in 
encouraging the establishment and extension of the tourist 
industry in developing countries and outlines its plans for the 
future. 
World Crafts Council 
"The Effects of Touri sm on the Cra fts ," (Sydney: Worl d Crafts 
Council, 1975), 25-46 pp. 
Includes two papers: "Danger of Tourism on the Environment and 
the Crafts, by Balwant Singh Saini; and "The Importance of Tourism 
as a Source of National Revenue and Income for the Craftsman," 
by Jesusa Ortigoza; and Reports Submitted and Statements from 
the floor following the presentations. 
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vJorld Tourism Ot'gan-izationnHO) formerly (IUOTO) 
"/\doption of IUOTO to its Present & Future Responsibilities," 
(Madrid: Horl~Tra~'~I. 1969).20 pp. 
------"Adoption of nrOTO to Enable it to Fulfill its Responsibilities 
in the Field of Tourism," (Madrid: !'l_(~!::I(LTr_Cly~J, 1967),23 pp. 
Study consists of three parts: 1) provides background information 
on the legal status, administrative structure and field of competence 
of nationi'.!l tourist organizations; 2) includes a country survey 
based on the information received from ninety-five governmental 
national tourist organizations; and 3) presents organization charts 
of selected National Tourism Organizations chosen to provide a 
regionally representative sample of administrative structures. 
-~----BTlaterarTourlst Policies for the Establishment of Joint Programmes, 
Ti~a d rld:w=rOr.----------------------~----------- ----------- -
Evaluation of the contribution of international cooperation and 
regional integration to the accelerated development of international 
tourism. Policies of cooperation between generating and receiving 
countries to create a balance tourist supply. 
Publication on research and forecasting in the field of marketing . 
---Ch_arter~-fu-r-1i~v-eJQP~ent _and Prgtecti o~Q_LIQuri st Resources and 
Influence of Cultural Traditions on the Formation of Distinctive 
Supply. -...-.----------_ .. _---
Determination of the forms of protection, preservation and develop-
ment of tourist resources and of correct interpretation of cultural 
traditions. 
---COmpendTurilof-Fi nanci a 1 Schemes for Touri st Development , (Madrid: WID), 109 pp. ---------------.--------- -
Survey of schemes adopted by the 90vernments of more than sixty 
countries in various parts of the world to stimulate and encourage 
investments in tourism by means of legislative and other fiscal 
and financial measures. 
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Study showing hoy} modern methods of identifying tra-ining require-
ments, research, curricula and course development and methods of 
assessing training results relate to the specific needs of the 
tourist industry. 
, -
Considerations in Financial Planning for Tourism DevelqF~ent, (Madrid: ~JTO~--
The Development of Travel Plant and Services, (Madrid: WTO, 1964) . 
"Economic Review of vlorld Tourism," (Madrid: Travel Research 
Journal, 1972). 
Only study of its kind, glvlng a world-wide picture of the 
economic aspects of tourism. 
Factors Determining the Selection of Sites for Tourism 
Development, (Madrid: WTO). 
The environment--geology, geomorphology, hydrology, flora and 
fauna--infrastructures, socio-economic conditions, superstructures, 
cultural and recreational facilities. 
• 
Factors Infl uenc'i ng 1raveJ_ Dell1and and Lead; n9 to the R?di s tr; but; on. • 
of Tourist ~lovefJ1..ent~.-----rMa.drid: l~TO). 
Final Report of the Intern.9.1.i_on..9J~onferen~~_...9.!l_T.Q_Y!5~..!I}, (Madrid: 
WTD, 1969). 
Forecasting Methods, (Madrid: WTO). 
Genera 1 Pol icy of the IUOlQ., U1adri d: WTO) . 
Lists the objectives of IUOTO in the fields of facilitation, tourism, 
research, development and promotion (consolidated resolution). 
Guidelines for the Collection and Presentation of International 
Travel and Stati_sti~_: (~ladrid: WTO). 
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Analysis of the present situation of health tourism, d~finitions , 
of the characteristics of the market and the utilization, oLnatural 
resources. Account of the attitudes of users and official authori ties 
with regard to this form of tourism and evaluation of the prospects and 
terms of developnient of health tourism. 
--- Internatj_on~l~I\~ave l ___ Stati stj~~_, (Geneva: WTO) . 
Gives detailed travel statistics for some 80 countries. Published 
since 1946. 
Survey of techniques for appraising the effectiveness of promotional 
campaigns. Criteria for selecting best promotional publicity 
techniques . 
- Ma\-{eti.!1.lL~ot-_tE(~_ Tourist __ Products of Developing Countries, (Madrid: 
tHO,. 
Stresses the various aspects of the marketing of the tourist 
products, marketing channels and machinery for distribution 
and the role of the public sector in the marketing in the tourist 
products. 
The Measurement of Touri sm, (London: Briti sh Touri st Authority, 
1975), 102 pp. -- -
Covers tourism forecasting, and tourism a~d the balance of payments. 
9:1 
Nethodo]QgyA-pplicable for the Prepar.9tion, ___ !PJ?·licatio_~~.1_d Cont!_C?J_ 
of the Resul ts of May'ket Studi es_, (Madri d: tHO). 
Surveys of the various methods available for the quantitative and 
qualitative analysis of tourist demand. The study includes two 
sections: a) principles of market studies; b) practical application. 
Methodo logy for Annua 1 and Me9i um-Term Forecasts, U1adri d: ~ITO). 
Compendium of methodologies for preparing annual and medium-term 
forecasts. A guide to streamlined operating procedures readily 
adaptable to actual problems. 
Notes on the Methodolo y and Utilization of Forecasts in the Field • 
of Tourism, Madrid: Travel Research Journal, 1963). 
Physical Planning and Area Development, (Madrid: WTO). 
Stresses the various aspects of physical planning including 
investments and pre-investment programming and the need for a 
more serious approach to the development of tourist resorts. 
Pilot Study on Long-Term Forecasts_, (Madrid: viTO). 
The development of tourism up to 1980. Analysis of determining 
factors: purchasing power, leisure time, environmental stresses. 
Breakdown of results by receiving continents. 
Pilot Study on the Relations Between Infrastructure Policies and 
Tourist Plant and Development Policies, (Madrid: WTO, 1971). 
Study to determine how the lack or insufficiency of the basic 
infrastructure controls the development of tourist plant. 
Analysis of means for developing tourism in countries that do 
not have an infrastructure comparable with that of industrialized 
countries. 
Potenti a 1 In..t.ernati ona 1 ~p ly of Touri sm Resources, (~1adri d: 
WTO) . 
Realistic appraisal of natural resources having potential tourist 
value. Classified inventory as basis for the preparation of 
an inventory methodology. Preliminary map of tourist supply 
and guidelines for the development and conservation of tourist 
resources. 
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------Pr~] 'mlnarYStudY-.2~_the Role of Tou._~i smil-~~Source of Empl oy~ent, 
TMadrid: WTO, 1970-71). 
Present and Potential Distribution Channels_, (Madrid: HTO). 
Description of the institutions and techniques relating to 
distribution as a whole in the field of tourism and the 
formulation of a general study on their functioning and interde-
pendence. 
Outlines the general principles determining the procedures necessary 
to obtain financial aid for tourism projects from multilateral and 
bilateral help organizations. 
PromotionalBLldgets of National TouristOr9_~..!'!izations, (~1adrid: WTO). -~---" 
Surveys and analyzes the total budgets of national tourist organizations. 
Study of solutions for and formulation of proposals concerning 
the problems raised by the organization and implementation of 
recreational activities in tourist resorts. 
IIRecreationand ~1odern Tourism," (Madrid: World Travel, 1971), 
15-19 pp. 
Relations Between the NationCll Tourist Office and Travel Agencies, (Madri d: WTO. 1965). ----------------
---TheRole of Tourist Administration Concerning the Environment and 
Fo 1 kJ2re, (Madri d: l,noT.--
Sampling Method"s A[2.plicable to Tourism S~atist;~, U1adrid: WTO). 
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Sources ancr-condi ti ons of Fi nanci n9 for Tour; s t Development Projects. (Madrid: WTO). - ._-
Compendium of public and private banks, commercial firms, international 
organizations and other institutions financing tourism development 
projects. Terms and conditions of financing, rates of interest 
on loans and other credit instruments. 
State Incentives for Private Investm~~t, (Madrid: WTO). 
Stud on Bilate~al Tourist Policies for the Establishment of Joint 
Programmi n9, t~adri d: WTO) . 
Study'on New Trave 1 r~arketing Methods and Channels, (t~adri d: Worl d • 
Travel, 1969), 33-34 pp. 
Study on Present and Potential Distribution Channels, (Madrid: 
WTO) . 
Study on SouTc~S and Conditions of Financin~Q! __ Iourist Development 
Projecfs,\Madri d: VITO): 
IlStudy on the Economic Impact of Tourism on the National Economic 
and International Trade,1I (Madrid: Travel ~_esearch Journal, 1966) . 
Approaches to formul ate Inarketi n9 strategi es and options: a) touri sm 
marketing; b) promotional methods; c) decision-marking . 
.?urvey oT SUTy_eys a!l~ R~~e_~!sJ:l., (Madri d: WTO) . 
Collection of information on survey and other research activities 
carried out in the field of tourism. 
Instruments available to public authorities--national, regional, or 
local--to promote directly or indirectly investments in the tourist 
sector. Country an~lysis of existing financial and fiscal schemes 
of State aid to the hotel and tourist industry. 
• 
• 
Techni ques for Accommodat i on_Mana~11ent, (Madri d: ~JTO). 
--Tes-tingthe Effectiveness of Promotional Cam.eaigns in, International 
TraveJ MarkErtTrl~i~~fad-rlcf:---WTO)~---------------
--''Tourisril-andNational Economic Development," (Madrid: World Travel_, 
1968), 20-23 pro 
---Tour, sm and -the Ba 1 an~.QLP_~.t.ments_, (Madri d: WTO). 
Analysis of the direct and indirect effects of tourism on the 
commercial and financial relations with other countries. Evaluation 
of the importance of tourism as a factor of economic development. 
-----IITourism--an-crThe Balance of [)ayments in a Developing Country," 
(r~adl~id: Trave_LRe~_earch Jou!,.!1_~..1_, 1974), 29-35 pp. 
Sets out some of the conceptual problems involved in the economic 
analysis of tourism, and suggests ways in which this analysis may 
be helpful in formulating national policies. 
---"Tourism i n-Agr-eement on Payments and Trade," (Madri d: World Travel, 
1970), 54-58 pp. 
"Tourism--Its-Nature and Significance," Vol. 1, No.4, (Annals of 
To,-!rism R~search, 1974), 105-112 pp. 
Covers many aspects of tourism--its growth in the last 20 years, how 
it is a direct product of the economic and social progress of countries, 
earning from tourism, and how it benefits general national development, 
and important trends. 
----"fourlsm's-Rofe in Economic Development," (Madrid: Travel Research 
Journ_'!l_, 1972), 3-22 pp. 
Documentation Service). 
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Tourist Planning, (Madrid: WTO). 
Why tourist planning is necessary and its relation with overall 
development. Major steps, phases and means of tourist planning 
according to development objectives and related problems in 
specific cases and countries. 
Tourist Publicity, (~1adrid: WTO). 
Deals with the policy, strategy, programmes and measurement of 
tourist pUblicity. Places publicity in the context of tourism 
and describes some publicity schemes. 
The Travel Item in the Balance of Payments, (Madrid: WTO). 
IITwenty-five Years of Tourism,1I (Madrid: World Travel, 1970), 
19-22 pp. 
The United Nations Conference on International Travel and Tourism, 
(Madrid: WTO). 
Contains the final report of the Conference and its recommendations 
and resolutions on facilitation, organization, promotion, plant, 
tourist facilities and services, technical cooperation and assistance. 
"What Wi 11 Be the Shape of Future ~1arkets? ", (~'adri d: Travel Research 
Journal, 1967). 
World Tourism, (Madrid: WTO, 1974), 212 pp. 
Review of the development of tourism in the Regional Commissions 
of IUOTO (Africa, America~ South Asia~ Europe, Middle East, Pacific 
and East Asia). 
Wright, D.T. 
Planning and Tourism, (Sydney: Dept. of Town and Country Planning, 
Univeristy of Sydney, 1972), 103 pp. 
Examines tourism as a land use and suggests a simple step by step 
procedure for evaluating tourist potential and tourist requirements 
by planners. Based on research conducted in Waverly Municipalit'y. 
A hotel and accommodation survey is presented as an appendix. 
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Wright, David L. & John Stopford 
Note on the Air Inclusive Tour Holiday Industry, (London: 
London Business School, 1972). 
Young, Christopher 
liThe Promotion of Domestic Touri sm, II CLVOTO Hor1 d Travel ,1969, 
1970), 26-27 pp. 
Young, Sir George 
Tourism, Blessing or Blight?, (Harmondsworth: Penguin Book, Ltd., 
1973), 191 pp. 
Identifies the important issues of tourism and indicates solutions. 
Emphasizes social and psychological factors as well as other issues 
related to decision-making . 
Young, Jock 
liThe Hippie Solution: An Essay in the Politics of Leisure,u 
Politics and Deviance, (London: Penguin, 1973), 182-208 pp. 
Contends that the wi despread occurrence of hi ppi e cultures 
represents a tentative solution to emerging problems of work 
and leisure in the advanced industrial nations of the West. 
Zecha, A. 
"ls Tourism Really Necessary?", (San Francisco: Pacific 'Area 
Travel Association [PATA], 1972), 79-82 pp. 
Catalogues the list of IIsins" attributed to tourism, and concludes 
tourism has been a major catalyst of the"Revolution of Expectations ll 
that he says has created considerable turmoil in countries. 
Zehnder, Leonard E. 
IITourism and Social Problems: Implications for Research and 
~1arketing," f1arketing Travel and Tourism, (Salt Lake City: 
Bureau of Economic and Business Research, College of Business, 
University of Utah, 1976), 211-212 pp. 
Discusses the complex relationship between tourism and related 
social problems, stresses the need for more research with a social 
emphasis and calls for developing a social responsibility in travel 
industry management. 
Zelinsky, W. 
liThe Hypothesis of the ~1obility Transition," Vol. 61, (Geographical 
Review, 1971), 219-249 pp. 
Covers the hypothesis of the mobility transition, recent historic 
transformation, territorial mobility and its changing forms, temporal 
trends and spatial patterns, and migration and circulation. 
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PAC! FIC GENERAL 
American Institute of Architects--Hawaii Chapter 
The Physical Development of Pacific Islands Tourism, (Honolulu: 
School of Travel Industry Management [TIM], University of Hawaii, 
1971). 
Armstrong, w. 
"Our Ecology in the Pacific," (Honolulu: University of Hawaii, 1971). 
Atlantic & Pacific Travel International South Pacific 
1974 Confidential Tariffs for Australia, N.Z., Fiji, Tonga, 
W. Samoa and Cook Islands, (Auckland: Atlantic & Pacific Travel 
International, 1975), 108 pp. 
Includes General Information, Tours, Maps, Hotels. 
Baretje, Rene 
Le Tourisme Dans Et en Extreme-Orient Essai 
Bib1iographique, Aix-en-Provence: Centre des Hautes Etudes 
Touristiques [C.H.E.T.], Universite de Droit, 1977), 128 pp. 
It is important that those studying tourism have, at the outset, 
literature which addresses itself to the multiple aspects of 
modern "nomadisation." Thus, this bibliography. 
Barnet; Edward M. 
"The Hospitality Industry Potential of the Pacific," Selected 
Readings in Travel Industry Management for TIM 101, (Honolulu: 
School of Travel Industry Management [TIM], University of 
Hawaii, 1970), 119-128 pp. 
Sees an increasing growth of the tourist industry, and with this 
growth an increase in capital investment, the resident population, 
• 
new industries, need for managers, air traffic, and flexibility to • 
change wi th the new dimens ions of the industry. 
Beng, Lim Chin 
"Question Tirne--A Pacific Commentary," (San Francisco: Pacific 
Travel News, 1972), 94-118 pp. 
A commentary on the future direction of Pacific tourism composed 
of answers to questions posed to airline and ship operators, 
hoteliers and tour operators, educators, architects, editors 
and researchers. 
Bennett~ Colonel C.M. 
"Tourism and Its Effect on the Peoples of the Pacific," Proceedings 
of the 19th_ .. 8.!1nual PATA C.Qnferenc_~, (San Francisco: PATA, 1970). 
Discusses why tourism can be for the better or the worse for native 
peoples of the Pacific. Stresses the social and cultural factors are just as important as the economic factor when planning for tourism 
development. 
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Boei ng. Commerci al Ai rpl ane Co. 
Pacific Travel Tomorrow, (Seattle: Market Research Division, Boeing 
Commercial Airplane Co., 1975),61 pp. 
Contains a summary of the Roeing forecast of visitors to the Pacific 
area. 
Bordallo, Ricardo J. 
"Relationship of Tour-ism on Guam to Entire Marianas and Beyond." 
Botsford, David Jr. 
Ameri can Travelers to the_~_~ci fJ c--Today and Tomorrow, (San Franci sea: 
Botsford, Constantine and McCarthy. Inc., 1966). 
British Overseas Airways Corporation 
_~outh Pa~_iJic Surv~, (New York: BOAC, 1967), 55 pp. 
Opinion survey which asks what geographical areas are preferred 
for pleasure travel, which countries are considered to make up the 
South Pacific and the Orient, and which airlines are believed to 
fly to the South Pacific and Orient. Respondents are divided into 
various classifications. 
Brooks, P.; H. Sutton; R. Kiener; et. a1. 
liThe Palmy Pacific," (~atursL~x_Rev~~~, 1979), 24-51 pp. 
Describes the features of Manila, New Zealand,Guam, Borneo and 
other Pacific vacation spots in less detail, which make them 
attractive to tourists with a special emphasis on the relatively 
low costs involved in vacationing in these areas. 
Buchanan, Alasdair 
IIA Concept of Routes and Packages for the Pacific Islands,1I 
(Rarotonga: 1977). Address to the 2nd Annual Pacific Islands 
Tourism Development Council (PITDC) Conference by Director of Tonga 
Visitors Bureau. 
Bucks, Charles 
"An Anticipatory Look at Pacific Islands Tourism in the Next 10 Years. II 
Address to 3rd Annual PITDC Conference by Executive Vice-President, 
Continental Airlines. 
Campbell-Ewald Company 
Interest in the Attitudes Toward the Countries of the Pacific Area 
and the Fa r East ;TMarketi 119 and Resea rch Dept.. Campbe 11 Ewa1 d Company, 
T961). --
Carter. J. 
"Do Fence Them In!", Vol. 42, No.6, (Pacific Islands Monthly. 1971). 
49-53 pp. 
Briefly discusses Hawaii's style of tourism, and what other Pacific 
areas can learn from the experience. 
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Checchi and Co. 
The Future of Tourism in the Pacific and Far East, (Bureau of 
Foreign Commerce, U.S. Dept. o"fCommerce, Government Printer, 
1961), 296 pp. 
This publication is designed to aid people who are professionally 
interested in international tourism. It seeks to explain how and 
to what extent touri sm can be used to strengten the economi es of the 
Pacific and Far East. 
Civil Aeronautics Board 
Tourism and the United SJat~s~ar East apd Pacific_Air Passenger 
Market, (Washington, D.C.: 1966~91 pp. 
Report discusses Far East-Pacific travel market, its basic dimensions, 
economic significance, market promotion, and developmental factors. 
Pages 47-85 contain statistical exhibits and information on the area. 4It 
Cline, R.S. 
"Measuring Travel Volumes and Itineraries and Forecasting Future 
Travel Growth to Individual Pacific Destinations," Management Science 
Appl ications to lei sure-Time Operations, (Amsterdam/New York: 
North Holland/American Elsevier, 1975), 134-145 PP. 
Costin,A.B. & Groves, R.H. 
Nature Conservation in the Pacific, (Canberra: International 
Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources [IllCN]/ 
Australian National University, 1973), 337 pp. 
Covers techniques for evaluating land for nature conservation in 
relation to other types of land use, fauna conservation, Pacific 
ranging groups, conservation status and problems of oceanic and 
offshore islands in the Pacific, and problems of nature conservation • 
arising from mining, engineering and land-development projects. 
Cowan, Ian McT. 
"Science and Development in the Pacific Islands," (Agana: 
of Guam, 1973). Paper presented at Theme SymRosium of the Congress of t~e Pacific Science Association, 1973. 
Uni versity 
2nd Inter-
Examines the consequences that man's arrival on the Pacific islands 
has had, and will continue to have, on the natural environment 
that surrounds him. 
Crampon, l.J. 
IIFactors Influencing Travel Flow into and Within the Pacific Basin," 
(San Juan). Paper presented at the ORSA/TIMS Joint Nat'l Meeting, 1974. 
Crampon, I.J.; J.R. Cox; & C.J. Metelka 
South Paci fi~_~_gi o.D..9.LIouIJ_sm 2!Jrvey_, (Hono 1 ul u: 
Hawa ii, 1972 J • 
University of 
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Crampon, L. J. and Tan, T .1<.. 
itA Model of Tourism Flo\'/ into the Paciflc," Vol. 28~ No.3, 
(Revue de ToUrisme1973), 98-104 pp. 
Describes the development and application of a form of gravity 
model used to examine the factors which influenced the flow of 
tourists into the Pacific Basin area in 1970. 
Crocombe, Ron 
liThe Future of Pacific Cultures: Part II: Customary Behavior," 
(Pacific ~~r~Q~c_ti\f~J, 28-49 pp. 
See especially sections dealing with toudsm - creative arts, misuse 
and promotion of traditional symbols, and others discussing develop-
ment in general . 
The New South Pacific, (Rutland: Charles E. Tuttle,Co .. , Inc., 
1973), '130 pp. -
Focus on the present and the search for an authenticidenfity in 
politics and religion, art and culture, social and economic 
organization in the islands and territories of the Pacific. See 
especially Chapter 18, 1I~1anipulating the Symbols - Foreign Wolves 
in Traditional Sheep's Clothing." 
·-----·,Preservin(JWI'Tch Tradition? The Future of Pacific Cultures II , 
Vo 1. 1, No: 1, (Pa~ ifj ~--1'_~r2.R.~c::t iy_~.), 1 - 15 pp. 
Points out the need for much more detailed thinking about the social 
consequences of economic goals in development plans, an~suggests 
having a policy of set of priorities on cultural matters~ 
Curtis Greensted Associates, Ltd. 
t\ir J.?lres and Their Implicat:!2!ls for Pacific Travel, (Landon: 1970), 
Dasmann, Ryamond F. 
liThe Envi ronmental Impact of Tour; sm; It The Impact of TOlJri Sill 
Development in the Pacific, (Suva: University of the South Pacific, 
T9];Cfr:--5P-p-.------~~-
Describes different types of tourism and their different impacts on 
the environment. Discusses these impacts and their direct and indirect 
effects. 
---liThe F"uture--'ol'-Tourism in Relation to Energy Costs," The Impact of 
Tou~i~m ~ev.el)pmen_tJ.rt_._t~e Pac;..ific, (Suva: -- University of the South 
Paclflc, 1978 ,2 pro 
Calls attention to the growing cost and increasing sea rc.i ty of petroleum 
asasource of fuc~l, and the fact that tourism is an unreliable basis 
for the support of a nation's economy. 
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Economist Intelligence Unit 
liThe South Pacific Islands: Regional Report No.5," (London: 
International Tourism Quarterly, 1972), 26-51 pp. 
Edgell, M.C.R. and Farrell, B.H., eds. 
Themes on Pacific Lands, Western Geographical Series, (Victoria: 
University of Victoria, 1974), 311 pp. 
Discusses human and environmental interaction in the Pacific. 
Eikeni, As; 
"Building Island Political Support for PITDC," (Rarotonga). 
Address to 2nd Annual Pacific Islands Tourism Development Conference, 1977. 
Mr. Eiken; is Minister of Tourism in Western Samoa. 
Farrell, Bryan H. 
"Breaking Down the Paradi gms: The Real iti es of Tour'; sm," The , • 
Social and Economic Impact of Tourism on Pacific Communities-; 
(Santa Cruz: Center for-South Pacific Studies, University o-f 
California, 1977), 1-6 pp. 
Gives an overview of the proceedings of the conference which this 
publication covers, and looks at the diverse group and individual 
interests represented. Discusses these various groups' paradigms, 
cultural values, and prevalent modes of thinking and how these 
cross-currents of perspective are brought to bear on the ~omplexities 
of tourism. 
The Golden Hordes and the Pacific People: Reactions to Tourism, 
(Santa Cruz:---Center for South Pacific Studies, University of 
California, 1978). 
Discusses the various parts of the Pacific, how these areas and • 
people differ, and how each responds to the problems and pleasures 
of developing tourism. 
ed. 
Research Priorities in Pacific Tourism: A Satellite Discussion on 
the PEACESAT~twork, (Santa Cruz: Center for South Pacific Studies; 
University of California, 1977), 82 pp. 
Focuses on the proceedings of four PEACESAT Conferences held in 
April and May of 1977. The sessions related to the economic, 
social and environmental impacts of tourism. Participants from 
univers'ity, business and government took part from eleven Pacific 
terminal locations. 
ed. 
The Soci alilJ~5LJc_~~J~i£J.!n2act of Touri sm oil_!._acifi c C~mmunUi es, (Santa Cruz; Center for South Pacific Studies, University of 
California, 1977), 141 pp. 
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Participants reoresRnted all major sectors of the Pacific tourist 
industry and topics include presentations on the present,status 
of tourism; the role of the planner, developer and hotel operator; 
airlines and international tourist organizations; Pacific communities 
and their roles, academic views to the future; and tourism in the 
interests of Pacific people. Lively discussion follows each 
section. 
"Iour"fsm's Human Conflicts: Cases from the Pacific," Vol. 6, No.2, 
(Annals of Tourism Research, 1979), 122-136 pp. 
Discusses the psychological aspects of tourism in the Pacific 
focusing on the relations between hosts and visitors., between 
groups of visitors, between groups of local people in the host 
country, between the two major groups and tourism symbols, and 
between the symbolic environment and the people it affects. 
---I'A View of'luture South Pacific Tourism," The Impact of Tourism 
Development in the Pacific, (Suva: University of the South Pacific, 
1978), 16 pp. -
Points out things to be aware of in the future: cultural and 
subcultural differences; communication difficulties reflecting 
various modes of thinking; a growing awareness among visitors; 
less fuel available for mass transportation; change in tourist 
destinations--less leisure and privacy; higher costs of infrastruc-
tures and a need for government to share the burden with developers. 
Sees many "futures" for tourism and emphasizes the need for planning 
depending on cultural receptivity, the energy situation, the 
economic state of the tourist market and the level of the local 
economy. 
Fiji, Government of 
"Regional South Pacific Islands Tourist Promotion Programme," 
g~~r~._Q.L.!h~_J~nt~j_=_E~-<=if.i c_._~:g!IL<?Ten~~_~., (Noumea: South 
PaclflCCOmnllSSlOn, 1970,. 
Desct'ibes the proposed program, lists needed finances, implementation, 
and a summary. 
Fi nney, Ben 
"Impact of Tourism on Development of Pacific Island Countries," 
(Honolulu: Technology and Development Institute and Culture 
Learning Institute, 1974). 
Descr; bes thE! purpose, content, and method used for the VJorkshop. 
"Regional Deve'lopment Planning I Seminar CUM Workshop -.Part I -
I mpact of Touri sm on Development of Paci fi cIs 1 and Countri es, " 
(Honoll:lu: East-West Technology and Development Institute and 
CI,lture Le(lrning Institute, 1974),4 pp. 
, "r~ 
Workshop 6bjective: The prenlise upon which this workshop is based 
is that there must be a local capability for planning tourism 
deVelopment if island governments are to be able to channel the 
growth of tourism so that it provides maximum possible net economic, 
social and cultural benefits for the island populations. 
Finney, Ben R. &. Karen Ann 14atson 
ANew Kind of Sugar, Tourism in the Pacific, (Santa Cruz: Center 
for South Pacific Studies, University of California in association 
with East-West Center, Honolulu, Hawaii, 1977), 262 pp. 
Examines whether tourism is an undisguised blessing. Refers to 
problems of whether one industry should be allowed to dominate the 
economy of a country, alternatives to foreign dominance, and 
need for local capability for planning tourism. 
Fi nney, Ben R. & Ha ro 1 d Aj i ragi • 
Professional Internship Prospectus--East-West Technolo and 
Development Institute, {Honolulu: East-West Center, 1975 , 2 pp. 
The Technology and Development Institute of the East West Center 
is seeking to initiate a cooperative effort to develop knowledge 
and expertise in tourism development among Pacific Islanders by 
offering a limited number of professional internships to young 
researchers and planners who are working in the tourism field. 
Force, Roland W. 
"Pacific Urban Centers in Perspective,1I The Impact of Urban Centers 
in the Pacific, (Honolulu: Pacific Science Association, 1973), 
345-362 pp. 
Focuses on Urbanization problems in the Pacific. Tourism is seen 
as a problem, for the more quality destinations attract people and • 
undertake development and growth, the less they are likely to 
remain quality destinations. 
IiTourism and Change: Stimulus and Recreation,1I (l975), 20 pp. 
Looks at emerging patterns in Pacific tourism, Hawaii in particular. 
IIPackaging paradise" and impacts on the local environment and 
culture. 
Force, Roland & Brenda Bishop 
The Impact of Urban Centers in the Pacific, (Honolulu: Pacific 
Science Association, 1975). 362 pp. from the Theme Symposium of 
2nd Inter-Congress of the Pacific Science Association, 1973. 
Contributors to the symposium provide various characterizations and 
assessments of urban impacts to date as well as projecting into 
the future. 
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Fosbel~g, F.R. 
Man's Place in the Island Ecosyste.m: A Symposium, (Honolulu: Bishop 
Museum Press, 1973~ 
The island ecosystem is to some degree seen as a microcosm or model 
of larger ecosystems, and some of the understanding gained in studying 
it may be applied to continental systems. 
Gilliland, JJ~. 
Pacific Toudsm: An InternshiQ Report, (Honolulu: University of Hawaii, T965). --~-.---------.-
Goodman, Richard A. 
"Can Pacific Cultures Survive Tourism?", The Impact of Tourism 
Development in the Pacific, (Suva: Universlty of the South Pacific, 1978T,--iTpp .-------.. 
Stresses the need for Pacific cultures to develop new forms and 
institutions of tourism based on native socio-:economic forms so as 
to prevent the destruction of native values and cultures. 
Griffin, J. 
Tourism and the Future: Co-ordination or Chaos?, (Townsville: 
Townsvi 11 e Coll eqe of Advanced Education. 1977T. 
Grunthal, Adolf 
"Tourism in the Pacific and Far East: An Analysis and A Forecast," 
(Berne: Igurist Revie~, 1962), 172-177 pp. 
Draws attention to some aspects of a comprehensive report published 
in 1961 by the U.S. Dept. of Commerce and the Pacific Area Travel 
Associ at; on under the ti tl e, liThe Future of Touri sm in the Pacifi c 
and Far East. II The report analyzes the tourist trade and future 
prospects of the individual countries, and gives a general view on 
methods to be adopted for market research in tourism. This article 
analyzes the forecast areas of the report. 
Hamilton, Thomas Hale 
A Report of a Tourism Study Mission to the South Pacific ~1ade By 
Representatives of the Public and Private Sectors of Hawaii--
~.o-v-:--2(f-"to Dec. 9,_'976, (Honolulu: 1977), 136 pp. 
Group of legislators, journalists, a representative branch of state 
government, and private citizens report covering tourism in Fiji, 
New Hebrides, New Caledonia, Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti, and 
American and Western Samoa. 
"Tourism in HJi, South America and the South Pacific: Some 
Observations," (Nadi: 1977). 
107 
Observations resulting from Tourism Study Missions, by one of 
Hawaii's representatives on th~se missions, which gives !lproximate" 
truths or generalizations found to be applicable. 
Herrmann, Cyril C. 
liThe Fuel Crisis and Its Impact on Pacific Travel ,II (San FY'ancisco: 
Arthur D. Little, Inc., 1974), 17 pp. 
Discusses some of the short-term changes affecting travel to the 
Pacific that have been caused by the fuel crisis, the reduction in 
growth rate, and future prospects. 
Hesse, Georgi a 
liThe Romance of the Pacific," (New West ~1agazine_, 1978),45-48,50-51 
pp. 
Briefly covers travel to the Pacific with one section covering 
Oceania. Includes flight patterns and costs. 
Hills, Theo. L. & Jan Lundgren 
The Impact of Tourism, (Montreal: Dept. of Geography, McGill 
University, 1974), 12 PP. 
Hong Kong Association 
Intra-Paci fi ~ Travel Survey--Ho!JiLKong I s Nei ghbour COJmtri es, 
(Hong Kong: 1968),10 pp. 
Hudson, E. and Pe 1 adan, R. 
Tourism in the South Pacific Islands, Situation and Prospects, 
(Paris: Institute of Transport Aviation Studies, 19fiT."--
Publications (and all other services) strictly reserved for 
members only. 
Human Behavior 
"Behind the Travel Posters," (Hum_~_n~~havioJ:., 1976), 46 pp. 
Briefly discusses Bryan Farrell IS (Director, Center for South 
Pacific Studies, University of California, Santa Cruz) views of 
Pacific tourism--the hostility of locals; foreign ownership; the 
search for alternatives by activist groups, education, and business 
acumen--all adding up to a need for self-help for the island people. 
Institute of Transport Aviation Studies 
Tourism in the South Pacific Islands: Situation and Prospects, 
(Paris: 1971). 
Covers development of air transport and sea cruises, advantages and 
drawbacks of the South Pacific, summary of main characteristics of 
Pacific travelers and journeys, plus brief individual studies of 
the main South Pacific islands. 
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International Civil Aviation Orqanization 
Development of International Air Passenger Tr~vel: East and South 
As i a and Paci fi c, . (l972Y:- . 
International Institute, Inc. 
A Surv~ of the SoutJlJa~ific, (International Institute, Inc., 1974). 
International Surveys, Ltd. '. _. 
"Pacific Visitors Survey," Canadian Portion, Canadian Graduates' 
Iravel Plan!'-_£~.!:.tlIl, (InternationalSurveys-,-:-Ctd .. 1970) ...... . 
"Pacific Vis'itors Survey", Canadian Portion, Travellers; Part 1. 
(International Surveys, Ltd., 1970). 
Jackson, K. 
!lThe Political Implications of Tourism in theSouthPacif'ic,1I 
(Port ~10resby: University of Papua New Guinea, 1974). 
Describes and analyzes five issues in which the author believes the 
political implications of tourism are very prominent·..;socialdislocation, 
foreign investment, Air Pacific, infrastructure distortion; and 
political trade-off. 
Johnson, James with Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, and Co. .', 
IIPITpC. Cooperati ve To,:!ri sm Study," (Rarotor)ga). Address ,to .. ,2nd Annual 
Paclflc Islands Tourlsm Development CounCll Conference,. 1979. , .'. 
Kelsh, John T.. . 
"Government Pl ann; ng for Touri sm." The Impact of Tour; sm,Oe\telo ment 
in the Pacific, (Suva: University of the South Paciflc,:1978.,22 pp. 
Discusses the role of government in tourism pl ann; ngi.n the·light.of 
the Hawaii experience. Emphasizes the need for comprehellsive planning 
at national, regional and local levels . 
. Kl oke, Cort 
IISouth Pacif; c Economi cs and Touri sm, '.' A New Ki ndof sugar: > TQuri sm 
in the Pac i fie, (Hono 1 u 1 u : Techno 1 ogyand . Development I n;stitute . 
and Culture Learning, 1975), 3-26 pp. . ' ..... 
Describes the existing economy and its unique features,Ptesentand 
future pressures and demands on island economies, and recent 
performance and future economic potential of touri sm. . 
Knox, John 
Research Priorities in Hawaii and the Pacific: An Over~i'e"l, (Honolulu: 
Tourism Re-search Pro~iect, University of Hawaii, 1979),2Qpp. 
Brief description and major results of two surveys to d~term;ne 
decision-maker's orinions on information needed for better local 
planning of tourism in Hawaii and the Pacific. . 
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Knox, John & Charles Suggs 
Tourism Research Priorities 
Survey Resul ts., ""TROnol ul u: 
of Hawaii, 1979), 70 pp. 
in Hawaii and the Pacific, Vol. 1--
Tourism Research Project, Universlty 
Expanded report on survey to determine decision-maker's opinions 
on needed tourism research with analysis of implications for 
researchers who are interested in seeking cooperation or funding 
from decision-makers. 
Tourism Research Priorities in Hawaii and the Pacific--Vol. 2 -
Technical Comments, (Honolulu: Tourism Research Project, University 
of Hawaii, 1979),60 pp. 
Detai1sinformation on methodology used in surveys--factor analysis • 
of findings as a tool for suggesting "value dimensions" of tourism 
decision-makers. 
Knox, John 
"Resident-Visitor Interaction: A Review of the Literature and 
General Policy Alternatives," The Impact of _Tourism Develo}ment 
the Pacific, (Suva: University of the South Pacific, 1978 , 10 
in 
pp. 
Reviews various issues and factors affecting resident-visitor 
interaction including references to appropriate literature. 
Concludes with a list of broad policy directions to be considered. 
Krivatsy, Adam 
"Private Planning for Tourism", lmpact of Tourism Development in the 
Pacific, (Suva: University of the South Pacific, 1978), 23 pp. 
Offers insights into the private planner's responsibilities, concerns • 
and response to the continuing changes in tourism. Focuses on the 
physical planning aspects of shoreline-oriented destination resorts. 
Lane, L.W. Jr. 
"Tourism: A Sound Economic Partner and a Good Environmental 
Influence," (Menlo Park: Lane Magazine and Book Co., 1975), 
19 pp. 
Sees tourism as the one catalytic force to bring many different 
elements of the economy, government and public together. Looks 
at tourism's impacts on economies in general and in New Zealand 
in particular. 
Lee, Geo.; James Mak & Donald Topping 
"Tourism and the Development of the Mid-Pacific Islands," (Honolulu: 
University of Hawaii, Manoa, 1978), 68 pp. 
Analyzes the impacts of tourism growth on the mid-Pacific islands. 
Looks at growth, foreign exchange earnings, impact of domestic 
economy, social consequences, and future prospects. Makes a case 
for regional cooperation. 
no 
• 
• 
lockheed-California Company 
Pacific Area Trave1 Forecast, (Burbank: 1971). 
Mackey, Roger Michael 
"Assessing Social Change: The Case of Tow'ism in the South Pacific,!! 
(Honolulu: University of Hawaii, 1975), 17 pp. 
Reviews literature and research on social change. Proposes a 
research project to assess social change on a comprehensive basis. 
The Assessment of Social and Cultural Chi!.!!.ge: The Case of Tourism 
and Ecological Psychoiogy in the South Pacific, (Honolulu: Univer~ity 
of Hawaii, 1975), 149 pp. 
Discusses the dilemma of tourism development and the associated 
"trade-offs," These tradeoffs are seen as social and economic 
elements which need to be dealt with more adequately. 
Mak, James 
"Tourism and the Development of the Mid-Pacific Islands," 
(Honolulu: University of Hawaii, 1978). 
Analyzes the impacts of tourism growth on the Mid~Pacific islands. 
Also includes Hawaii for comparative purposes. Covers tourism 
growth, foreign exchange earnings, impact on the domestic economy 
using Guam as the case study, social consequences,future prospects 
and a case for regional cooperation. 
Mata'afa, Masiofo Fetaui 
"Regional Trade and Tourism in the South Pacific," Fiji Tourism 
Converlti..2_n., (Suva: Fiji Visitors Bureau, 1971) . 
McGrath, William A. 
"land Use and Foreign Investment in a Pacific Island Urban Situation," 
Jhe Impact of Urb~Q._Ce..!lter.s in_.:l~e P~_cific., (Honolulu: Pacific 
Science Association, 1975), 131-143 pp. 
Merri 11, Wm. D. 
"Employment/Migration," The Impact of Tourism Develo ment in 
the Pacific, (Suva: University of the South Pacific, 1978 , 
12 pp. 
Examines relationship between employment and migration in the 
tourist industry in the Pacific. Stresses the need for complete 
definitions of anticipated employment and available local labor 
supply. 
Metelka, Charles ,l. 
"Government I s Responsibil Hies in the Development of the Touri st 
Industry," fgr:eign J.YlVe5tment, International Law,9nd National 
Dev~J.92-~nt, 1Sydney: Butterworths, Pty. Ltd., 1975),147-154 pp. 
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Focuses on a number of social aspects of tourism as they involve 
the government and legal environment in the Pacific. 
Okotai, Temu; Henderson, Percy; and Fogelberg, Ian 
"The Cultural Impact of Tourism, Art Forms--Revival or Degradation," 
The 1m act of Tourism Develo ment in the Pacific, (Suva: University 
of the South Pac ifi c, 1978 , 6 pp. ---
Outlines general problems and reviews the extent of concern among 
Pacific nations regarding tourism's impact on culture, traditions 
and art forms. 
Pacific Area Travel Association (PATA) 
Anal sis of Discussion Interviews on lIavel. to the Pacific, 
San Francisco: PATA, 1967 , 15 pp. 
Analysis of small sample of "depth" interviews conducted by Travel • 
Research International as part of the Pacific Visitors Survey. 
1967, for the purpose of gaining additional insight into motivations 
of travellers to the Orient and Europe. 
Canadian Portion - Pacific Visitors Survey, Parts I and II, 
(San Francisco: PATA, 1970), 160 pp. 
Part I presents facts about trave 11 ers to the Paci fi c from Canada; 
Part II presents information on promoting potential travellers 
from Canada. 
ean Market Potential for Travel to The Pacific Area, 
Francisco: PATA, 1970). 
EuroTe's Special Interest Travel Market, (San Francisco: 
1976 , 76 pp. 
PATA, 
A segmentation study on potential travel opportunities to the 
Pacific/Asia region. Covers background research, the European 
market, British, German, Swiss, French, Italian and Spanish 
markets. 
Events in the Pacific, (San Francisco: PATA). 
Flow Study of Pacific Area International Travel: Market Size, 
Traffic Patterns and Forecasts, (San Francisco: PATA, 1973), 
70 pp. 
The report results from a study commissioned by PATA and is based 
primarily on questionnaire surveys conducted on airline fli9hts 
throughout the Pacific during 1971 and 1972. Utilizing the data 
generated by these surveys, a forecasting model was developed to 
serve as the basis for estimating growth trends to Pacific desitinations. 
1l? 
• 
----"Fo-recastin~i-rravel to a Pacific Destination Tourist Area," 
Proceedings of PATA Researc~ __ Seminar, (San Francisco: PATA, 
1~72), 15-29 pp. . 
Covers destination and origin factors in tourism growth, transpor-
tation, forecasting techniques, market analysis, and the four elements 
of Pacific arp.a forecastin~. 
NationalSuiV"ei of Pacific Travel--Nov. - Dec. _1963, (San Francisco: 
PATA~-T964), 38P~1. 
Contains statistical information on travel patterns between North 
American and Pacific destinations, reasons for selection of routes 
and destinations and the general trave·' history typical of persons 
who have travelled in the Pacific . 
Paci"fl~~_~LoIer's_Kit Study, (San Francisco: PATA, 1963), 14 pp. 
Survey designed to provide basis for evaluating effectiveryess of 
PATA's advertising campaign in arousing interest in and desire to 
visit the Pacific area. 
---Yiicific ~1arket;ng DeveloQment S~minars--May - Dec. 1973, (San Francisco: 
PATA, 1974T, l30 pp. 
The text of a11 th9 presentations given at a series of two-day 
Marketing Senlinars at 30 destinations within the PATA Pacific. 
-----fac:.ilfc--Vt5TfclI::s Su!'vey_, (San Francisco: PATA, 1966). 
An attitude survey of American and British feelings about travel to 
S.E. Asia, the Pacific, and Alaska disclosing motivations that 
influence travel. 
The primary objective of this book is to provide PATA with data 
necessary for the development of a long-term marketing program 
aimed at citizens of the U.S.A. 
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Pacific Visitors Survey - European Portion, (San Francisco: PATA, 
1971) . 
Pacific Visitors Survey - Intra-Pacific Portion, (San Francisco: 
PATA, 1970), Part I -164 pp., Part II - 278 pp. 
Part I - Inquiry among travellers: destination, travel arrangements, 
reasons for travel in Pacific area, image and awareness of destinations, 
opinions of travel agents; 
Part II - Inquiry among travel agents; travel to and from Japan, 
Hong Kong, Thailand, Philippines, Malaysia, Singapore, Australia, 
New Zealand, Hawaii, and India. 
- Subcommittee on Plannin , (San Francisco: • 
Description of assumptions and objectives of subcommittee regarding 
comprehensive planning for the future development of tourism 
facilities in the Pacific. 
PATA Latent Travel Market Study, (San Francisco: PATA, 1,974). 
The potential market in the United States for special interest 
pleasure travel to Pacific area destination. 
PATA Marketin Officers--PATA Research and Statistical Officers, 
San Francisco: PATA, 1974 , 10 pp. 
Individuals noted have been designated by the PATA member governments • 
and carriers as the point of contact for Marketing and for 
Research/Statistics. 
PATA Research Catalogue, (San Francisco: 1972). 
A listing of all travel research studies performed for or by PAT A 
that are currently available. 
"PATA' s Travel ~1arket Study," (Tourism International Research -
Pacific, 1976), 5-7 pp. 
An executive summary of PATA's massive in-flight survey which 
develops meaningful marketing information concerning the 
characteristics of travelers and their trips into the Pacific 
area from North America, Sydney, Australia, and Tokyo, Japan. 
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Research, Results, Rewards, (San Francisco: 1968), 96pp. 
The Seminar covers planning a market programme, utilizing research 
techniques, publicity and creative concepts, merchandising, sales 
training publicity and similar items. 
-------"SurveyofPacffic Travellers," (San Ft'ancisco: PATA in association 
~oJith ~gJj_daL_M.~iL~_~_LI]!L' 1963), 24 pp. 
Summary reports of the "National Survey of Pacific Travel II and 
"Pacifi c Expl orel~ IS Ki t Study" done for PATA by FactsConsol i dated. 
The Total Travel Experience, (San Francisco: PATA, 1974), 127 pp. 
A source of information concerninq travel research and the implica-
tions of tourism in the world economy. 
Tourism Investment and Finance: Have the Rules Changed?, (San 
Francisco: PATA, 1976), 110 pp. 
Compil at; on of papers presented at PATA 's Development Authority 
Seminar, Manila. Jan. 1976. Presents various viewpoints leading 
to a realistic outlook about the tourist industry in the Pacific 
Region. 
Tourist Resort Financing in Asia and the Pacific, (San Francisco: PATA).----- -
Travel Marketing and Tourism Devel2Q.ment Research, (Sao- Francisco: 
PATA, 1977). 
United KinJdom Portion - Pacific Visitors Survey, (San Francisco: 
PATA, 1968 , 110 pp. 
Presents the facts about travellers to the Paci fie from the United 
Kingdom, factors that encourage them to and deter them from 
travel to the Pacific, demographics and trip characteristics, 
motivations, measures of the desire to visit and revisit the 
Pacific, sources of information used by travellers, and comparisons 
of attitudes of U.K. travellers to the Pacific with those of Europe. 
Pacific Islands Development Commission (PIDC) 
foop~ration t!L_.E.~~iJ_"L~_LslaDds T~lIrism Development, (Honolulu: 
1974 J • 
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PIDe, 
Mid-Pacific Tourist Development Plan, (Honolulu: PIDC in cooperation 
wi th Pan Ameri can Worl d Airways, Inc., 1975). 
Analyzes the tourist industry by country--includes air transportation 
rates and a tourist development marketing plan. 
The Pacific Way, (Honolulu: PIDC, 1974), 391 pp. Proceedings of 
Pacific Islands Tourism Conference, 1974. 
Physical Standards For Tourism Development_, (Honolulu: PIDC, 1973), 
99 pp. 
General guidelines as tools to be used for internally generated 
planning efforts. 
Pacific Islands Monthly 
"But They Forget Those Spending Australians," Vol. 39, No. 12, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly, 1968), 59-62 pp. 
Briefly discusses a survey made by Travel Research International, 
Inc. for Time magazine, National Geographic magazine, and PATA. 
Survey was based on the emotional factor--what made people choose 
a Pacific destination in the first place and what they liked or 
dis'li ked about where they have been. 
"Cork Helmet an'd Pacific Travel Guide for 1895," Vol. 41, No.1, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly, 1970), pp. 79, 81, 8j. 
Briefly describes the first travel guides to the Pacific. 
"Complacency Could Addle Tourism's Golden Eggs," Vol. 42, No.8, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly, 1971), PP: 54, 57, 59, 61. 
Suggests Pacific areas should learn from recent reports in other 
areas of the world what effec~national and international economic 
i1uct~ations have on local economies . 
. "'Forever Upwards! The Hotel Boom, II Vol. 42, No.6, (Pacifi c 
Islands Monthly, 1971), 113-114 pp. 
Briefly reviews important new moves in Pacific hotel building. 
"Mr. R.'s Negative Report Gets a Positive Reaction," Vol. 40, No. 11, 
(pacific Islands Monthly, 1969), 30-31 pp. 
Reports comments of the U.N. adviser to the South Pacific Commission 
at the recent conference regarding the disagreement among Pacific 
territories on the advantages of tourism. 
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----~dera-te Costs Seen As A Key Factor in South Seas Tourism," 
Vol. 35, No. 12, (Pacific Islands ~onthl~, 1964), 12l-123pp. 
States cooperation between island territories, adequate passenger 
accommodation and moderate costs are important requirements ;n 
building up the South Pacific tourist industry. 
----IINew-1-To-tefsPo-fnt to GrowinQ Importance of Tourism," Vol. 35, 
No.2, (£>.9~_i fjs~_?J_C\_n~Mo_IJ"!.bJ.:{, 1964). pp. 63, 65, 67. 
Brierly discusses ne~'i hotels proposed for Norfolk Island, Tahiti, 
Fiji, and the Cook Islands. 
"South Seas Awaken to Tourism Prospects,1I Vol. 35, No.4, (Pacific 
Islands ~1onthJx, 1964),35-38 pp. 
Briefly reviews PATA's 13th annual conference and the Pacific area's 
delegates' realization that "Pacific Area" encompasses South East 
Asia as well. Points to Fiji's remarkable tourism promotion 
results, and discusses Papua New Guinea's tourist scheme. 
---'iTourism's Many" Facets,'1 Vol. 41, No.1, (£>9...~_ific Islands Month..!1., 
1970), 22-24 pp. 
Reports from Fiji and Tonga on tourism development in their territories 
point out the controversial subject tourism has become in the Pacific. 
"U.S. Travel Men Cast Their Eager Eyes on Polynesia's Bosom, II 
Vol. 38, No. 7, (P_~~_!fic_l~~nds Mont~ly., 1967), pp. 45,47 . 
Briefly discusses the IIHeart of Polynesia ll visitor development 
conference held in Apia, and America's proposal to the conference; 
"What's Happening in the Central Pacific," Vol. 36, No.1, (Pacific 
ls1an<!s Monthly, 1965), pp. 113,115. 
Briefly reports on the lncreased tourist traffic in the Central 
Pacific, and looks more specifically at Fiji, American and Western 
Samoa. 
Pacif"ic Islands Tourism Development Council (PITDC) 
The '£'~cji.~_~~~~~ __ T!av..§l..J.r.ad~ ___ ManuaJ_, (Honolulu; pnoc ,1978). 
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Program--pr(OC-2nd Annual Tour; snl Conference IIMarketi"9 Pad fi c 
Islands Tourismll, (Honolulu: PITOC, 1977), 6pp. 
lists the Addresses to be presented to the conference participants. 
Pacific Travel News 
"Conventions: Cruising and Conferring in the Pacific,1I Vol. 16, 
No.6, (Pacific Travel News, 1972), 55-56 pp. 
States cruise lines are stepping up their promotional programs 
and many have appointed directors of group development. Also 
discusses the offerings of individual lines. 
"Cruising and Crisis: A Midyear Look at Pacific Ocean Travel in 
the ~Jake of the Energy Crunch,1I Vol. 18, No.6, (Pacific Travel 
News, 1974), 39-42 pp. ~ 
A midyear look at Pacific ocean travel in the wake of the energy 
crunch. 
liThe First 25 - PATA: For 25 Years, A Synergistic Impact On 
Pacific Tourism,lI Vol. 20, No.4, (Pacific Travel News, 1976), 
pp. 34-38, 46, 49-50, 52. 
Reviews the last 25 years of PATA's growth and work in the Pacific. 
Beginning in 1952, each year is summarized and outstanding trends 
and accomplishments are mentioned. 
"History-making Pacific-wide Survey Provides Key to Future of 
Tour; sm in the Pacifi c, II (San Franci sco: Paci fi~Travel News, 
1961) . 
"'Next Stop! For the South Pacific and Micronesia," Vol. 15, No. 11, 
(Pacific Travel.News, 1971), 147-1S9pp. 
Discusses various islands', nations', and territories' plans for 
tourism and tourist-related projects. 
liThe Pacific Adventure Runs the Gamut,1I Vol. 14, No.4, (Pacific 
Travel News, 1970), 102-121 pp. 
lists ideas on what the Pacific offers by way of the expensive 
or the exclusive travel experience. PATA correspondents Pacific-
wide responded to a survey seeking the lIaffluent and unique experience." 
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"The Pacific and Asia: 1980 - Great Expectations -Part II', Vol. 21, 
No.1, (Pacific Travel News, 1977), 94-98, 100 pp. 
Responses from 11 countries cover 1976 visitor totals, vtsitor 
projections through 1980, how hotel capacities compare with demand, 
and what factors affect their tourism growth. Countries include 
American Samoa, Australia, Republic of China, Cook Islands, Fiji, 
Guam, Hong Kong, Hawaii, Japan, Korea, Malaysia. 
"The Pacific and Asia: 1980 - Great Expectations - Part 2", Vol. 21, 
No.3, (Pacific Travel News, 1977), 43-44, 46-51 pp. 
Responses from twelve countries cover 1976 visitor totals, visitor 
projections through 1980, how hotel capacities compare with demand, 
and what factors affect their tourism growth. Countries include 
Macau, Micronesia, New Caledonia, New Hebrides, New Zealand, Papua 
New Guinea, Philippines, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Sri ·Lanka, 
Tahiti and Thailand. 
"The Pacific Islands," Vol. 17, No. 12,(Pacific Travel News, 1973), 
20-46 pp. 
Surveys Pacific tourism areas' most significant development in 
1973 by country, as well as previewing future directions.' 
"The Pacific Islands," Vol. 18, No. 11 , (Pacific Trave1 News, 1974), 
36-40, 42-44, 46, 48 pp. 
Surveys Pacific tourism areas' most significant developments in 1974 
by country, as well as previewing future directions . 
IIPacific Islands Report '75", Vol. 19, No. 11, (Pacific Travel News, 
1975), 26-27, 29-30, 35-36, 40, 45-48 pp. 
Surveys Pacific tourism areas' most significant development in 
1975 by country, as well as previewing future directions. 
"Pacific Islands Report '76," Vol. 20, No. 12, (Pacific Travel News, 
1976), 28-38 pp. 
Surveys Pacific tourism areas' most significant development in 1976 
by country, as ""ell as previewing future directions. 
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"PITDC HoldsFTrst Major Conference in Tonga,1I Vol. 20, No. 11, 
(Pacific Trayel News, 1976), 28 pp. 
Briefly covers the conference--subjects, participants, etc.Particu-
lar areas of interest were marketing of a destination area, and the 
role of trunk and regional carriers in Pacific islands tourism. 
"Question Tirne--A Pacific Commentary,·· (San Francisco: Pacific 
Travel News, 1972), 94-118 pp. 
A commentary of answers to questions posed to 150 air'line and 
steamship people, hoteliers and tour operators, educators and 
architects, editors and researchers. Looks at tourism and the 
environment (historic, natural, social and economic), tourism and 
education, training for tourism, air fares, supplementals and 747s, 
and the most encouraging and discouraging aspects of Pacific tourism . 
liThe South Pacific Isl'ands--Adding Up the Action,1I Vol. 14, No. 10, 
(Pacific Travel New~, 1970), 32-47 pp. 
Surveys Pacific tourism areas· most significant development in 1970 
. by country, as well as previewing future directions. 
liThe South Pacffic Islands ... A Look at the Action,1I Vol. 15, No. 10, 
(Pacific Travel News, 1971),24-36 pp. 
Surveys Pacific tourism areas· most significant developments in 
1971 by country, as well as previewing future directions. 
liThe South Pacific Islands; A Report on What·s Happening,1I Vol. 16, 
No. 10, (Pacific Travel News, 1972), 41-67 pp. 
Surveys Pacific tourism areas· most significant development in 1972 
by country, as well as previewing future directions. 
IISummary: PATA·s 1978 Workshop and Conference,1I Vol. 22, No.2, 
(Pacific Travel News, 1978), 18-19, 21 pp. 
Summarizes workshop sessions which deal with lithe challenge of 
change. 1I Discussion groups cover four aspects of touri.sm--marketing, 
the impact of tourism, tourism product, and professional and skills. 
IITipping in the Pacific,1I Vol. 17, No.3, (Pacific Travel News, 
1973),149-162 pp. 
Covers tipping of hotels, restaurants, baggage porters, taxis, guides, 
etc. in each Pacific country. Also covers those countries with minimal 
tipping or those which discourage it altqgether. 
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Pan American Airways, Inc. 
!iid-~cific Islands Tourist Deve~ent P.lo~I1_' (1975). 
Par, Trevor 
"Impact of Tourism on the Pacific People," Vol. 4, No.1, (Pacific 
Perspectives, 1975), 61-73 pp. 
Suggests tourism, properly controlled, can gtve good economic returns 
with minimal cultural conflict, and that many Pacific countries urgently 
need to rethink their attitudes to tourism for their own good and for 
the good of the industry. 
Pearce, D.G. 
UNESCO Tour; sm Worksh02~rt and Recommendati on, Rarotonga,_ 
June; 1 98Q,-n980) , 10 pp. ---
Patterson, William D. 
IIPacific Nostra," {Tourism International Policy., 1976),2-6 pp. 
Proposes a federation be formed in the Pacific--Pacific Nostra, 
drawing on the experience and practices of the Europa Nostra, to 
protect, preserve and encourage the culture and arts throughout 
the Pacific region. 
Plake, E. Martin 
IICook's Pacific in the Years Ahead," (San Francisco: PATA, 1970). 
Powers, T.A. 
~taisirg InternCi.t.ional Tourjsm Pr:<?ject~, (Washington, D.C.: 
Inter-American Development Bank, Economic & Social Development 
Department, 1974). 
An applied study in cost-benefit analysis providing an operational 
guideline for evaluating specific kinds of project. 
Rajotte, Freda 
IIEvaluating the Cultural and Environmental Impact of Pacific Tourism," 
Vol. 6, No.1, (Suva: Pacific Perspective [South Pacific Social 
Sciences Association], 1977), 41-48 pp~ 
Attempts to quantify the degree of tourist interaction with the 
local population, and also to use tourism intensity as a measure 
of environmental impact. 
A Method For the Evaluation of Tourism Impact in the Pacific, (Santa 
Ct'uz: centeOr for--South Pacific Studies, University of California, 
1978), 14 pp. 
Proposes a method of evaluating tourism impacts in the Pacific, 
especially in tropical island and marine environments associated 
with small-scale traditional and developing countries. 
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IIResolutions and Conclusions," The Impact of Tourism Development in 
tha Pactfic, (Suva: University of the South Pacific, 1978), 10 pp. 
Presents conference resolutions and conclusions. 
"Touri sm Development: Prob 1 ems and Sol ut ions, II The Impact o~ 
Tourism Development in the Pacific, (Suva: University of the South 
Pacific, 1978), 5 pp. 
Briefly reviews each participantls presentation at the Conference. 
Richard, Claude 
"Tourism and Public Health," Vol. 23, No. 1,(South Pacific Bulletin, 
1973), 32-33 pp. 
Suggests that, to develop tourism, steps must ,be taken to enact and • 
' strictlY enforce regulations dealing with the many 
public health issues related to tourism.--from sanitary facilities 
for personal hygiene to proper environmental health. 
Roberts,M.J. 
Forecasts of Transpacific Air Travel 1975,1980,1985, (Washington, 
D.C.: U.S. Department of Transportation--Systems Research and 
Federal Aviation Administration--Development Service, 1973), 166 pp. 
Presents the final results of a study of the economic, social, 
demographic, geographic, political and technological factors which 
underlie the growth in Transpacific air traffic. Develops a detailed 
route segment forecast of Transpacific air traffic to assist the FAA 
in thei r assessment of the future need for a satell itecommuni cations 
system. 
Ross, DiAnne Reid & Bryan H. Farrell • 
Pacific Tourism--Statistical Data and Policy, (Santa Cruz: Center 
for South Pacific Studies, University of California, 1975), 22 pp. 
Preliminary draft presenting uniform statistical material and tourism 
policies from Pacific countries. 
Register of Pacific Researchers, (Santa Cruz: Center for South 
Pacific Studies, University of California, 1975), 30 pp. 
lists researchers working on tourism in the Pacific, and those 
working in other tourist areas whose work of a theoretical or 
comparative nature may be valuable to Pacific interests. 
Runyan, Dean & Chung-Tong Wu 
"Forecasting Tourismls More Complex Consequences in the Pacific," 
(Honolulu: University of Hawaii, 1977). 
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Discusses the relatively complex and less quantifiable impacts 
of tourism and makes a case for their consideration by planners. 
Salter, M. 
liThe Economy of the South Pacific," (Pacific Viewpoint, 1970), 
1-26 ppo 
Presents a synoptic view of the South Pacific region asa whole, 
and describes its structure largely as if it were a single economy. 
Samy, John 
"Who Does \~hat to Whom in Pacific Tourism. II Presented at the Seminar on 
Social Issues in Development Planninq in the South Pacific, Suva, 1973. 
Sandor, Thomas L. & Willis Andersen Jr. 
Touri st Resort Fi nanci ng in As i a ~n_g theyaci fis_, (San Franci sco: 
Pacific Area Travel Association [PATA], 1 976j, 18 pp. 
Deals with the lodging industry sector with particular reference to 
resort hotels. 
Schiavo-Campo, S. 
"Tourism in the South Pacific: A Partial Taxonomy of Economic 
Issues," The Impact of Tourism De'{.~10yment in the Pacific, (Suva: 
University of the South Pacific, 1978 , 34 pp. 
Classifies the economic benefits of international tourism,tohost 
countries in the Pacific. Analyzes some of the circumstances 
under which tourism expansion is likely to be profitable. 
School of Travel Industry ~lanagement (TIM) 
"Airlines Get a Divided Pacific," .?ek~tesl Readings in Travel 
Industry Management_ for TIM_JQl, (Honolulu: School of Travel 
Industry Management, University of Hawaii, 1970), 58 pp. 
Briefly discusses the Federal "carve-up" of trans-Pacific air routes. 
"Pac; fi c Area Travel Associ ati on, II Sel ec.!:~_d Rea~in.9s in Travel 
.Industry Mana~meYlt for TIM 101, (Honolulu: School of Travel 
Industry Management, University of Hawaii, 1970),76-78,80 pp. 
Describes PATA's functions and organization, and gives selected 
comments from industry representatives. 
South Pacific Bureau for Economic Cooperation (SPEC) 
.?..Q.lIth Pacifi c Regi ona 1 Touri sm Re20rt--Vo 1~R)9i ana 1 Overview, 
Conclusions and Observation~uva: SPEC, 1978 , 18 pp. plus 
attachments .-----.. -----. 
Presents collated data on South Pacific tourism and identifies 
possible areas for further investigation. Specific objectives of 
the study--assemble reports and studies completed since 1970, 
1 ?1 
compile statistics on trends in visitor arrivals, tabulate the 
current status and trends since 1973, prepare a catalogue of 
accommodation within the region, collate data from previous surveys 
on reasons visitors travel to region and specific appealing 
atttactions, and collect statements of national policy. 
South Pacific Tourism Report--Vol. 2--Country Reports and Statistical 
Attachments, ( Suva: SPEC, 1978). 
Regional Technical Meeting on Economic Develop-
on Ca ital Formation, (Noumea: South Pacific 
=-~~~~~~~~----~--------~-
Documents Presented at a Seminar on Social Issues in Development • 
Planning in the South Pacific, (Noumea: South Pacific Commission, . 
1974) . 
A collection of papers discussing the philosophy, values and 
motivations behind national development planning; the role of 
socialization processes in development, tourism, e:tc. 
South Pacific Commission in Collaboration with International Union for 
the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources 
Re tonal Sym osi um on Conservati on of Nature--Reefs and La oons, 
,Noumea: South Pacific Commission, 1971 , 314 pp. 
Covers a general ecological assessment of the Pacific islands, 
country reports, problems of conservation and planning for their 
solution, legislation, the role of international organizations, 
conservation education . See especi ally Section 13, the Impact of • 
Tourism. 
Stackhouse, J. 
"Once Again Continental Airlines Challenges the Pacific Fortress," 
Vol~ 48, No.7, (Pacific Islands Monthly, 1977), 65-66 pp. 
Discusses the background and present situation of Continental 
Airlines' challenge for a Pacific air route. 
Sullivan, Walter 
liThe Encapsulated Tourist--Nothing But Scenery Changes," 
(Watsonville: Watsonville Register-Pajaronian, 1975), 2 pp. 
Brief summary of the 13th Pacific Science Congress meetings on 
Pacific Tourism, Vancouver, B.C., Canada. 
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Thaman, Kanai H. 
"Educat; on for Touri sm," Th~act of Tauri5m Development ; n the 
Pacific, (Suva: University of the South Pacific, 1978), 5pp. 
Discusses education 1 ) as training of potential and a ct\..la 1 industry 
personnel, 2) for the general public, and 3) for the tourist. 
Thaman, R.R. 
"The Impact of Tourism on Agriculture in the Pacificlslands,1I 
I~_!'!!p_~Kt of~Quri~m Development in the Pacific, (Suva: University 
of the South Pacific, 1978). 
Examines some of the effects and implications of an expanding 
tour·ist industry on agriculture in the Pacific islands. Points out 
that very little emphasis on the problem is evidenced in private 
and governmental planning, discusses some of the areas of mutual 
benefit and conflict between the two activities, and makes a plea for 
a more holistic, long-range approach in the planning and development 
of tourism. 
Time Magazine 
"A Study of Select Groups in the Pacific--Their 
Travel and Magazine Reading Habits," (New YOl~k: 
1975). 
Character; sties, 
Jime Magazine, 
Based on personal interviews with elite respondents, both, local 
and foreign, who reside in the various countries of the survey. 
Those interviewed are primarily community leaders and heavy 
consumers of travel. Study covers the Asian Pacific area and 
fourteen key cities: Bangkok, Bombay, Hong Kong, Jakarta. Kuala 
Lumpur, Manila, Seoul, Singapore, Taipei, Tokyo, Guam, Sydney, 
Melbourne and Perth; 
Time Marketing Information 
.E.acific _Ai_l"_J~!'_a.vellers Stu.9X. (1968). 
A questionnaire given to passengers on airlines operating in the 
Pacific area. Tabulated by residents of Australia, New Zealand, 
United Kingdom and Japan. 
Travel Research International, Inc. 
North Ameri can Trave 1 Agency Industry Study: A Market;n Study of 
Agents I Atti_t.udes Toward and Ap'pJ:.ai~C!J~of_Pacific Tourism, New York: 
Trave 1 Research Internati ona 1, Inc., 19701. . 
Resul ts of Survey of Vi s i tors to: Ameri can Samoa,. Austral; a, 
Republic of China, Fiji, Guam, Indonesia, Ma.1Al0a, Philippines, 
~in9il"p0Te~_ Tahiti, and Thai}anq, (New York: Travel Research 
International, 1967). 
Supplement to the Pacific Visitors Survey, Oct. 1967, d~signed to 
ohtain larger sampling of tourists in each of the areas listed as to 
provide greater statistical reliability and obtain specific attitudinal 
information for those areas. 
"A Study of Pacific Air Travellers," (New York: Time Magazine, 
1968) . 
Tudor, Judy 
"It's Not Much Fun as a Loner Any More," Vol. 42, No.1, (Pacific 
Islands Month11, 1971), 53-56 pp. 
Briefly describes tourism in Western Samoa, and the institution 
of Aggie Greys hotel. 
lilt's Tourism--Phase Two," Vol. 41, No.3, (Pacific Islands Monthly, 
1970), 63 pp. 
Briefly discusses the residential land development for semi-permanent 
foreigners developing in the Pacific. 
Tupouniua, S.; R. Crocombe & C. Slatter 
The Pacific Way--Social Issues in National Development, (Suva: 
South Pacific Social Sciences Association, 1975), 253 pp. 
Contains the views of many of the Pacific's most significant leaders 
of opinion: men and women in political, religious, academic, 
commercial and community life. 
Tupouniua, S. 
liThe Social Cost of Tourism: A Short Comment," Priorities in 
Melanesian Development, (Canberra: Research School of Pacific 
Studies, Australian National University, 1973), 354-356 pp. 
Discusses tourism's economic impact--net current value, multiplier 
effects, employment, distribution, and foreign exchange--in light of 
the social welfare implications for the country. 
United Nations Conference on Trade & Development (UNCTAD) 
Developing Island Countries, (Geneva: UNCTAD~ 1974). 
South Pacific Regional Tran~ort Survey: Final Report, (Suva: 
United Nations Development Programme [UNDP], 1972), 341 pp. 
Restricted. Not available for distribution. 
Study undertaken at the request of South Pacific governments, 
covering the area of the South Pacific Commission. Describes the 
current regional situation in trade, shipping, air--transport and 
tourism, relying on an April 1972 draft survey of tourism by another 
U.N.D.P. team. Analysis of statistics and recommendations for future 
projects. 
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United Nations International Labour Uffice 
Technical Memorandum on Vocational Traininq for the Hotel 
:I.9lJrlstlc Industry in the_ SouthPacTflc--R-eg"ig-n-,- (Geneva: 
Nations International Labour Office, 1971), 39 pp. 
and 
United 
Treats general economic characteristics of each country, describes 
current state of hotel and tourist industry, and discusses future 
needs and prospects. 
University of Hawaii--Pacific Urban Studies and Planning Program 
Estimatina Tourism's Impact in the Pacific--Guidelines and 
In fq!lna ff9j]_J6~_Y---C.?nner5.,-THorlolu-ru-:-·-1Jn fve-i-sltyof Hawa ii, 1977). 
Urbanowicz, Charles F. 
"Comments: African and Pacific Parallels," (Ch-ico: Department of 
Anthropology and Social Science, California State University at 
Chico, 1975), 10 pp. including references. 
Reviews recent tourism in the Pacific--publications and conferences--
and calls for controlled growth of the industry. 
----Tl"'tour-ism in the Pacific," Vol. 1, O:_he_~sJ~!li~!, 1976), 17-22 pp. 
Reviews Pacific tourism research, describes briefly tourism in 
Hawaii and Tonga, and recommends further Y'eseal1 ch and its use. 
Vaea, Baron 
"Cooperation Among Island Areas. "Address to 3rd Annual PIDC Tourism 
Conference, 1975,' by Minister of Tourism, Kinqdom of Tonga. 
Var, Turgut 
"Direct Foreign Investment and the Hotel Industry of the Pacific 
Rim~1l (1980),5 pp. 
Documents the extent to which hotel industry chains holds a signi-
ficant share of accommodation markets throughout the Pacific rim 
and attempts to identify the soU\~ces of the advantages that these 
mUlti-national enterprises enjoy. 
Vusoniwailala, Lasarusa 
"Tourism is a Turning Sour--and the Middlemen 'Robbers' Are to 
Blame," Vol. 6, No.3, (Pacific Islands Commm-icationNewsletter, ) ----------------------------1976 , 5 pp. 
Points out how tourism aggravates human relations on Pacific islands 
which have lookl~cJ to this industry as a rnr'ans, po';sibly the only 
means, of economic development. Discusses hCM tourism has the 
potential for developing a positive l-ink in cultural communication. 
Watson, Karen Ann 
"Tourism Impact in Pacific Explored at East-West Center Workshop," 
Vol. 3, No.1, (Honolulu: CuLtu'=-~ ___ 0_Yld Lang_l!.~g_~"_Jearning Newsletter_, 
Culture Learning Institute, East-West Center, 1974), 1,4-5 pp. 
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Discusses Pacific tourism in general and the Workshop in particular. 
Watson, R.M. 
"Tourism--Its Potential for Inter-Territorial Trade,1I (Noumea: 
South Pacific Commission, 1967). 
Suggests there is considerable scope for an expansion of tourism 
through the development of inter-territorial "trade" in tourists. 
Wendt, E. 
IIConvention Takes Lid Off Tourism,!! (Suva: Hosting and Purchasing 
in the South Pacific, 1974), 12-14 pp. 
World Airways, Inc. 
The U.S.--Australia/New Zealand Air Market, (World Airways, Inc., 
1971) . 
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Pf~CIFlC (;[tlERAL tlDOENDIJ(1 
Britton, Stephen G. 
"A Conceptual Model of Tourism in a Peripheral Economy," in Tourism 
in the South Pacific, D.G. Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurch: 1980), pp:-r:.-'1 2 . ._.-
Dahl, Arthur Lyon 
Conservation Planning and Environmental Monitoring for Tourism 
Development," in Tourism in the South Pacific., D.G. Pearce (Ed.), 
(Christchurch: 1980), pp. 125-128. 
L i eltJ, Jeff 
"Tourism and Development, a Re-examination," in Tourism in the 
South Pacific, D.G. Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurch: 1980), pp. 13-18. 
Pacific Islands Development Commission 
Pacific Islands Cooperative Tourism Development ~tudy, (Honolulu: 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.; Fawcett, McDermott, Cavanaugh 
and Belt Collins and Associates, 1978). 
Pearce, Douglas G. (Ed.) 
Tourism in the South Pacific: The Contribution of Research to 
Deve.' opmen_t and- Pl anni ng, Proceedi rigS-of UNESCO Touri sm Workshop, 
Rarotonga, June 10-13, 1980, Man and Biosphere Report No.6, 
(Chri stchurch: Depa rtment of Geography, Un; vers ity of Canterbury, 
1980) . 
Pearce, Douglas G. 
"Toufi sm and the Envi ronment: Frameworks for Research and Develop-
ment," in Tourism in the South Pacific, D.G. Pearce (Ed.), 
Christchurch: 1980), pp. 115-124. 
Pigrain, John J. & Malcolm J. CooDer 
"Economic Impact Analysis in Tourism Planning and Development,1I 
in Tourism in the South Pacific, D.G. Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurch: 
198'OT, pp. 19-32. . ,--
Rajotte, Freda and Ronald Crocombe (Eds.) 
Pacific Tourism as Islanders See It (Suva: Institute of Pacific 
Relations, 1980). 
Renaston, Terry 
"The Future of Tourism in the South Pacific," in Tourism in the 
~outh Pacifi~, D.G. Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurch: 1980), pp. 105-110. 
Tupuo1a, Tavita 
"Tourism and Agricultut'e in Pacific Island Development," in 
Tourism in the South Pacific, D.G. Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurch: 
1980r, pp. 99-104. . 
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American Samoa 
American Samoa, Government of 
Economic Development Program for American Samoa, (Pago Page: 1969), 
194-232 pp. 
American Samoa - Office of Samoan Information 
American Samoa Annual Reports to the Secretary of the Interior, 
(Pago Pago: Government of American Samoa, annual). 
American Samoa - Office of Tourism 
American Samoa Tourist Statistics, (Pago Pago: Government of 
American Samoa, annual). 
Includes a monthly breakdown of numbers of travellers, tourists, 
length of stay, and percentage of increase or decrease. 
Crouch, R.T. 
"The Effects of Fa'asamoa on Tourism and the Effects of Tourism • 
on Fa'asamoa." (Honolulu: 1975) Presented at the Technology and 
!:eve 1 opment I nst itute, East-West Center, Graduate Student Workshop 
University of Hawaii. 
Faris, James E. 
Survey of the Tourist Potential of the Trust Territor} of the 
Pacific Islands, (Paga Pago: Office of Tourism, 1966 . 
Survey done 7-15 to 8-11, 1966. Mr. Faris is the former·Director 
of Tourism in American Samoa. 
Hawaii Visitors Bureau 
The Visitor Industry in American Samoa, (1967), 177 pp. 
Report designed to be a working manual for the Director of Tourism 
of American Samoa and his committee in creating the original 
tourist organization and in developing its programs. 
Landgon, Robert 
"American Samoa's Tourist Era Begins on a Pricey Note," Vol. 37, 
No.8, (Pacific Islands Monthly, 1966), 127-129 pp. 
Reports tourists' anger and frustration at high prices, poor 
service and indifferent food at the new Pago Pago Intercontinental 
Hotel, and the apparent reasons for the problems. 
McGregor, Ken 
"Travel-Conscious American Samoa Has Bigger Plans," Vol. 39, 
No. 11, (Pacific Islands Monthly, 1968), pp. 45,47,49. 
Reports on the new management of the Intercontinental Hotel and 
its increasing occupancy rate. Visitors are finding improvement 
in the hotel, but other problems are yet to be solved--particularly, 
tour operators. States there is talk of adding three more hotels 
on Tutuila. 
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Milnp.r, G.B. 
"Samoan Lesson, 11 Vo"J. 21, No. 61, (N.ew S(~..ci ~!X, '1972), 26 pp. 
Poi nts out the need for humi 1 i ty among the gro\,/i ng breed of " 
international experts and advisors, who should learn from the 
people they advise. Applies equally well to both Samoas. 
Office of Samoan Information 
Ann~al Report--Fiscal Year 1973, (Pago Pago: 1974). 
Pacific Islands Monthly 
"Governor Urges Tonga and Samoas to Club Together on Tourism," 
Vol. 38, No.7, (Pacific Islands Monthly, 1967), 49-52 pp. 
Reports Govenor Lee of American Samoa suggests that the triangle of 
American Samoa, Western Samoa and Tonga should develop and promote 
their tourist resources jointly. Also, suggests areas of mutual 
concern of the island governments and tourist industry in these 
areas. 
"There Will Be No Waikiki on Aunuu," Vol. 42, No. 12, (Pacific 
.Islands Monthlt, 1971), 55, 59 pp. 
Reports on Aunuu island in American Samoa beginning to cash in on 
their isle as a miniature tourist mecca where all the people are 
i nvo 1 ved in the new program and all will benefi t from the profits 
of tourism. 
Swanton, Mary Ellen 
liThe Effects of Tourism on American Samoa," (Honolulu: Personal 
Paper, University of Hawaii, College of Arts and Sciences; Depart-
mentof Geography, 1967), 39 pp . 
The Visitor Perce tion of the Physical and Cultural ErlVironment of 
American Samoa, Honolulu: University of Hawaii, 1969). 
Trave 1 Research Internati ona 1, Inc. " 
Results of Survey of Visitors to American Samoa, (New York: 1967)~ 
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Andrew, J. C. 
"Local Government and Tourist Promotion," Vol. 5, (Local~9_vernrnent 
in South Australia, 1970), 21, 26-28 pp. 
Atkinson, B.G. 
"Tourism," Vol. 24, No.1, (Journal of tile Australian Regional 
Groups of the Royal Institute of Public AdminLstration, 1965;' 
"Tourists Like a Tidy Town," Australian Seminar on Litter and 
Pollution: Report on Proceedings, (Perth: Paper presentedat the 
Australian Seminar on Litter Pollution, 1972), 37-38 pp. 
A discussion of the attitudes of tourists from overseas to litter 
and poll uti on. 
Australia and New Zealand Banking Group 
Northern Survey Part 5: The Tourist Industry in Northern Aust!,alia, 
(Melbourne: Department of Economics, 1971), 17 pp. 
Evaluates facilities and potential for tourism in the Northern 
Territory, Queensland, and Western Australia. 
Australia--Bureau of Industry Economics 
Economic Significance of Tourism in Australia, (Canberra: Australian 
Government Publication Service, 1979~ 
Estimates the economic impact of domestic and foreign tourism in 
Australia in 1973-74, the only year for which adequate data currently 
are available. 
Australia--Department of the Interior 
Ayers Rock--Mount Olga National Park Economic Evaluation, (Melbourne: 
Department of the Interior, 1972), 128 pp. 
An economic and technical feasibility study which examines the 
possible environmental and social effects of development. 
Australia--Departrnent of Tourism and Recreation 
Development of Tourism in Australia, (Canberra: 1973), 56 pp. 
Directory of Courses in Tourism,Hospitalt!Y2 __ and Recreation in 
Australia;-rCanberra: Australian Government Publishing Service, 
1975), 26 pp. 
Covers courses in operation and planned to commence in 1975. Relevrtnt 
courses offered at universities, colleges of advanced education and 
technical colleges in all States and Territories are included. A 
small number of courses conducted by non-government training insti-
tutions have also been included. 
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Government Pol icy in the D~elopment of Tourism, (Canberra). 
Implications of Community CentreD~velopment, (Canberra}~ 
Role of Tourism in the Albury-WodonllilGrowth Centre, (Canberra). 
Australia--Ministry of Tourism 
~ow to E_arn Your Tourist Dollar, (Melbourne: 1973), 23 pp. 
The Regional Concept: Victoria's Dynamic New Approach' to'Regional 
Promotion of Tourism, TMelbourne: 1973},1l pp. " .• " 
Australian Automobile Association 
Tourism in Austr<!.lia •.. TheRole and ResponsibilitoftheMotorists' 
Organization, (Sydney: Australian Automobile Association. 1967 , 
53 pp. . 
Account of the proceedings ofa forum which discusses> the organization's 
activities with regard to tourism. Includes sectionsori"caravaning," 
package tours, motorist information and discussion of the general 
role tourism in the Australian economy. " 
Australian Capital Territory-Advisory Board on Tourism, 
Annual Reports, (annual). 
Australian Conservation Foundation 
Matchin!LJcoloiLkal and Economic Realities, (Melbourne: 'Australian 
Conservation Foundation, 1972), l8pp . 
Australian Federation of Travel Agents , 
Annual Report of the Convention, (1966+); 
Australian Hotel Association 
Manpower and Tra i ning Needs Survey : Hotels, Cater; ng,:and' 
Accommodation Industry, (Melbourne: 1973), 45 pp. 
Australian National Travel Association 
Annual Reports, (Sydney: 1965~66+). 
Australia's Travel and Tourist Industry, 1965, (Sydney: 1966), 
345 pp. 
A comprehensive report on the state of the industry wJth'recommendations 
for future deve 1 opment. Covers damest i c and overseas travel markets and 
their potential, travel promotion, accommodation, destinations, attrac-
tions, overseas and internal transport, training and education, and 
statistics. 
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Australia Tnivel Manual, (Sydney: 1965). 
A Case for Government Aid to Travel and Tourism, (Sydney: 1972), 
10 pp. 
A sur"ey of industry problems including the reasons for difficulties 
incobtaining funds. Discusses the ways in which the State Govern-
. mentscould assist the private sector, the situation in other 
countries, and why government action is necessary now. 
A Course for Travel Development in the Upper Murray Region, (Sydney: 
Australian National Travel Association, 1972), 114 pp. 
An appraisal team looks at the ways all the elements involved in 
f 
travel and tourism can combine to improve beauty spots, raise • 
standards of service, and generally make the region more attractive 
to visitors. Recommendations based on information gathered during 
fie~ldwork and existing data is offered. 
Establishing Travel as the Major Industry in North Queensland, (Sydney: 
, 1971), 122 pp. 
Financing Tourist Development, (Sydney: 1972) , 90 pp. 
A review of the problems of financing the Australian tourist 
industry and recommendations on ways in which it could be financed. 
The research included a mail survey of 123 industry operators and 
selective sampling. Response rate: 40%. 
Policy Considerations Affectin the Promotion 
Travel, Tourism, and Recreation, Syndey: 
Research Study, (Sydney: 1961). 
Report on travel research and attitudes. 
Study of Travel and Performance Indicators, (Sydney: 1972), 33 pp. 
A study of the effect of declining traffic volumes on the domestic 
travel industry and the influence of new international fare struc-
tures. Survey of 2,400 hotel rooms, comparing 1970, 1971, and 1972, 
and some otherwise unpublished statistical data. 
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Australian Tourist Commission 
Annual Reports, (Melbourne). 
Attitudes of U.S.A. Residents Toward Australia as a Tourist 
Destina-tion, (Melbourne: Australian Tour-1sT-Commission, 1973), 
59 pp.--.-
Covers ten metropolitan areas of the U.S. which account for 
approximately 65% of all U.S. visitors~ 
Australia/Japan:· Partners in Travel, {Melbourne: 1972},18 pp. 
Japanese travel mission to Australia, June 1972. Details of the, 
contents of the seminar held. Covers promotion in Japan,catering 
for the Japanese, tours, hotels and restaurants, coach operation, 
tour guides and training. 
Australia, Overseas Visitor Statistics, (Melbourne: annually). 
Prior reports cover 1965-70, 1966-71. then begin annually. 
Australia Travel andAccommodation_, (Melbourne: 1965+ annually). 
Practical and factual information on all facets of travel to and 
within Australia. 
"Australia's Half-Million Visitors," (Tourism International Research--
Pacific, 1976), 9 pp . 
Presents a detailed profile of the visitors who come to Australia 
each year. Consists of tabulations and charts. 
Background Materi a 1, Canberra Conference Centre, (Mel bourne: 1971) , 
36 pp. 
The international convention business, and Australia's role in that 
busi ness, both present and projected; together with the ki.nd of 
convention facilities, which on the basis of experience elsewhere 
in Australia, and in other countries, would be suitable for Canberra. 
Background Material , Perth Conference Centre, (M~lbourne: 1972), 
43 pp. 
The international convention business, and Australia's role in that 
business, both present and project; together with the kind of conven-
tion facilities, which on the basis of experience elsewhere in Australia, 
and in other countries, would be suitable for Perth. 
Backgroundfothe Canadi an Trave 1 ~larKet_, (Mel bourne: 1972), 48 pp. 
Covers the people, the economy, travel patterns, international 
travel, travel to and within Australia, Rnd travel trade advertising 
and the media in relation to Canada. 
Bac~}round to the Travel Market in South East Asia, {Melbourne: 
197 . ~ 49 pp. 
Covers the people, the economic background, factors affecting travel, 
travel in the Pacific and visitors to the Pacific, associations with 
Australia and the travel trade for each of the five countries involved. 
Conservationand Tourism ~n Central Australia_, (Melbourne: 1972). 
80 pp. 4It 
Gives the needs for conservation and the actions necessary by the 
tourist industry. Lists future trends and conflicts with possible 
solutions and recommendations. 
Effects of the Japanese Travel Trade Mission to Australia, (Me'lbourne: 
1972), 14 pp. 
A summary with conclusions and recommendations as to the effect'ive-
ness of the seminar. 
Great Barrier Reef: Visitor Plan, (Melbourne: 1971),170 pp. 
International (onventions in Australia, {Melbourne: 1971),23 pp. 4It 
A report designed to provide background information for the marketing 
of conventions and to identify the needs of convention organizers 
and ways in which the ATC can assist in the future. 
Investigations Into the Attitudes and Motivations Among Key T~rget 
Groups for Promoti9n of Australia as a Destination, (Melbourne: 
Australian Tourist Commission, 1975), 153 pp. 
Identifies weaknesses and strengths of Australia as a travel 
destination from Japan, and provides guidelines for a more creative 
approach to advertising and promotions to selected market segments. 
Japan as a Travel Market for Australia, (Melbourne: 1971), 54 pp. 
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A background report on the market so as to be able to determine 
where attention should be directed and any additional studies which 
should be undertaken. Includes population, economy, associations 
with Australia, and current and future trends of Japanese travel 
to Australia. 
Japanese Visitors to Australia: A Marketing Baskground, (t1elbourne: 
1972 ), 20 pp. 
A marketing background report with data obtained fromATC's outgoing 
visitor survey. Gives details of the Japanese visitors to Australia: 
origin, reasons for visit, transportation, places visited, spending 
and likes. 
New Zealand Visitors to Australia, (Melbourne, 1972), 20pp . 
A marketing background report with data obtained from ATC's outgoing 
visitor survey. Gives details of the New Zealand visitors to 
Australia: origin, reasons for visit, transportation, places visited, 
spending and likes. 
The New Zealand Youth Travel Market, (Melbourne: Australian Tourist 
Commission, 1976), 14 pp. 
Looks at travel in Australia by New Zealanders, the purpose of their 
visits and places visited. Covers reasons given for their interest 
in Australia, and what particular considerations influence their 
choice of destination. 
North American Visitors to Australia, (Melbourne: 1972),27 pp . 
A marketing background report with data obtained from the ATC's 
outgoing visitor survey. Gives details for the North American 
visitors to Australia: origin, reasons for visit, transportation, 
places visited, spending and likes. 
Australian Tourist Industry, 1967-68, 
Overseas Visitor Statistics 1966-71 - 1972, (Melbourne: published 
annually) . 
Overseas Visitors to Conventions in Australia; (Melbourne: 1972), 
16 pp. 
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Report on the Feasibility Study of an Aboriginal Cultural Centre, 
and Tourism Resort Complex in the Murra River Re ion of South 
Australia, (Melbourne: Australian Tourist Commission, 1974 , 
7app. 
Examines the feasibility of establishing different Aboriginal 
owned and operated developments related to tourims and recreation 
in south-eastern South Australia. 
Review of the Effect of International Aviation Develo ment on 
Tourism in Australia, Melbourne: 1972, 250 pp. 
Recent development in international aviation and the implications 
of these for Australian tourism were explored by a variety of 
econometric techniques. 
Statistical Review--1975, (Melbourne: Market Research Development, 
A.T.C., 1976), 12 pp. 
Statistical information on visitors by country of residence, growth 
in visitor traffic and receipts, purpose of visits, places visited, 
accommodation used, expenditure, booking agent used, and age and 
se:xoiinternational visitors. 
Survey of International Visitors (Group travel to Australia), 
(Melbourne: 1972),111 pp. 
A survey of international visitors to Australia between July 1971 
and June 1972 indicating the number and nature of visitors to 20 
f 
• 
areas, the amount of time spent there, accommodation used, and • 
approximate expenditure. 
Survey of International Visitors--Visitors from Canada_, (Melbourne: 
1973,1074). 
Survey of International Visitors--Visitors from Ja~, U1elbourne: 
1973, 1974), 22 pp. 
Survey of International Visitors--Visitors from New Caledonia, 
(Melbourne: 1973), 12 pp. 
Survey of International Visitors--Visitot's from New Zealand, 
(Melbourne: 1973, 1974), 32 pp. 
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------- Survey--oflnternational Vi s itors--Vi s i tors from South East As i a. 
TMelbourne:1973, 1 974j, 57 pp. ------ ...-
Reports incorporates Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia. Philippines, 
Thailand. 
----Survey--of-Tnternational Visitors--Visitors from the United States_, 
TMe 1 bourrle: "1973,-1974), 81 pp. -
----SurveyorTnt~rn2..!i ona 1 Vi sitors--Wes tern Eut:QJ2~, (Mel bourne: 
Australian Tourist Commission, 1973, 1975T, 4-1, 65 pp . 
Report based on 2811 interviews in 1971-1972 and 1888 in 1973~1974. 
Data is weighted to represent all West European viSitors in Australia. 
------touri sm -plan--for Central Austral i2_' (Melbourne: 1969 ),.213 pp. 
Includes visitor travel, travel routes, spending patt~rns,accommo­
dation, attract-ions, visitor plans, and tour plans. Also Ayers Hock-
Mt. Olga National Park plan, financial analyses and hotel operations 
implementation. 
---It'a vel _~:-7rusfra 1 i a, (Melbourne: 1975), 11 pp. 
This is a summary of information obtained from a national. survey 
of travel by Australians, within Australia. It gives an indication 
of the vast amount of data now becoming available from the survey. 
----U.K. Vi~itors to Australia, (Melbourne: 1972),22 pp. 
A marketing background report with data obtained from theATC's 
outgoing visitor survey. Gives details of the United Kingdom 
visitors to Australia; origin, reasons for visit, transportation, 
places visited, spending and likes. 
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Visitors From"3"outh-East Asia Incorporating Singapore, Malaysia, 
Indonesia, (Melbourne: Market Research Department, Australian 
Tourist Commission,. 1975), 52 pp. 
, 
.. 
Visitors From Western Europe, (Melbourne: Market Research Department, 
Australian Tourist Commission, 1975), 62 pp. 
Gives details of origin, reasons for visit, transportation, places 
visited, spending and likes. 
Bates,J.D. 
"Australian Tourism ll , (Berne: Revue de Tourlsme, 1959), pp. 52-57 . 
Examines the development of tourism in Australia, the potential value 
of the tourist industry, tourist requirements, kinds of tourists, 
promotion, industry standards, and attractions. 
Bayley-Jones, Coral R. 
As ectsof Tourism in Western Australia, (Department of Geography, 
Unrversity of Western Australia, 1974 . 
"Augusta Tourism: A Study of the Growth of Tourism: Its Present 
State and Likely Future Trends," Environmental Study of the Blackwood 
River Estuary, (Perth: Department of Conservation and Environment, 
Environmenta 1 Protecti on Author; ty, 1976), 52 pp. 
Studies the growth of tourism, its present state, and likely future 
• 
in Augusta, Western Australia from 1939 to 1974. Includes reports • 
and surveys . 
. Tourism in Western Australia, (Perth: Murdoch University, 1977), 
368 pp. 
Examines tourism in relation to resource-based areas . 
. IITrends in Western Australian Tourism: A Case Study,1I Vol. 1, No.2, 
(Perth: Western Geographer, 1974), 133-150 pp. 
Discusses,with particular reference to Geraldton, accommodation 
aspects of tourism in relation to population, mobility in relation 
to incomes, and recreational trends in relation to leisure time. 
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Beavington, F. 
"Alice Springs: A Growing Tourist Centre," Vol. 56, No .• 3, 
(Geography~ 1971), 247-251 pp. 
Article attributes the rapid development of the tourism industry 
since the mid-50's to: warm, dry winter days; attractive scenery; 
development of national parks; appeal of remoteness of Central 
Australia; and past aboriginal culture; and capitalization by 
tourist industries on these natural advantages. 
Beck, T. 
Tourism ;n Victoria, (Melbourne: University of Melbourne, 1975), 
185 pp. 
Boyles, R.G. 
"The Measurement of Touri st Expenditure," The Tasman; anlouri st 
Industry, (Hobart: University of Tasmania, 1971), 69 pp. 
Brown, R.J. 
How to Establish a Regional Tourist Authority_, (Melbourne: Government 
Printer, 1973),41 pp. 
Describes. how the Geelong Regional Tourist Authority irtVictoria 
assisted in regional promotion of the area. 
Butler, Leo F. 
Tasmani an Touri sm Development Authority Poli cy, (Hobart: 1972), 
8 pp. 
Canberra Technical College 
Re ort on the Tourist Industr in 
Canberra: 1969. 
An ana 1 ys is of current demands and faci 11 ti es, and apr'ojection 
over the next five years. 
Chaffey, P. . .. ' 
Tour; sm, Recreation and theSl ow Growth Rural Region: ACaseStudy 
in the East Gippsland Region of Victoria, (Department of Geography, 
Monash University, 1976), 82 pp. 
Tests thehypothesis that regional growth strategies ba$edon the 
developmentof the tourism and recreation industry have considerable 
potential for stimulating growth in depressed rural areas. 
Cl are, P. 
"On Tourism's Special Island," The Struggle for the Great Barrier 
Reef, (London: Collins, 1971) pp. 43-47. 
Committee for the Economic Development of Australia 
Some Economic Aspects of Australia's Two-Airline POlicy, (Melbourne.: 
1972 ), 77 pp. 
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Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics 
Overseas Arrivals and Departures, (Canberra: monthly and quarterly). 
Committee for the Economic Development of Australia 
Tourism in Australia, (1974), 143 pp. 
Covers the tourism industry, present situation, economic and social 
importance, and recommends measures to derive maximum social and 
economic benefit. 
Correll, E. G. 
IITourism in South Australia and the Role of the South Australian 
Government Tourist Bureau," Vol. 6, (Local Government in South 
Australia, 1971), 27-29 pp. 
Crowley, Desmond 
Damm t 
"Tourism--Todayand Tomorrow?", Vol. 40, No. 12, (Current Affairs • 
Bulletin, 1967), 179-192 pp. 
Oiscusses Australia's national recognition of the economic potential 
of tourism and what future directions to go. 
K~W~and Lord, G.F. 
A Recommended Marketin! Strategy for Attracting the Japanese 
Tourist to Australia, ~Melbourne: University of Melbourne, 1972), 
156pp. 
Covers background to the Japanese market, a profile of the Japanese 
traveller, where he travels, and how, why and where he travels within 
Australia. Long and short term marketing strategies are included. 
de Monchaux, L.C. 
The Nature and Value of Visits at S dne Harbour National Park, 
Armidale: University of New England, 1978 , 27 pp. 
Through interviews, attempts to put a quantitative value on the park, 
as established by visitors. Compares this value to the land's 
possible value as a suburban development. 
Economist Intelligence Unit 
"Australia: The Problem of the Long-Haul Destination," (London: 
International Tourism Quarterly, 1974), 37-50 pp. 
Economic Survey of Australian Travel Agents, (Sydney: 1969), 81 pp. 
"Regional Report No.3: Australia and New Zealand," (International 
Tourism Quarterly, 1971), 24-40 pp. 
Shows the type of visitors to Australia and New Zealand, and the 
situation regarding transport and accommodation for the tourist. 
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Edelmann, K. & K. Grey 
Tourism in Australia, (Melbourne: Committee for Economic Develop-
ment of Australia [CEDA], 1974), 143 pp. 
Identifies the nature and magnitude of the definciencies of data 
pertinent to tourism in Australia. 
Ei senhauer, ~i. B. 
"Manpower in the Tourist Industry," (Regional Tourist Associations 
?aper~, 9th Annual Conference), 9 pp. 
Environment Studies Association of Victoria 
The ~~ct of Possible Tourist Development on the U per Ovens Valley, 
(Melbourne: Environmental Studies Association of Victoria, 1975 , 
35 pp. 
This report considers the problems of future tourist and recreation 
development in relation to a small mountain township, Harr;etville, 
and on wilderness and recreation areas on Mt. Feathertop and 
Mt. Hotham, where the local 'social economy, landforms and land-
scapes may each be seen as placing serious constraints on the type, 
amount and siting of further facilities for tourists and recrea-
tioners. • 
Fields, S. 
Attitudes Towards Conservati on and Development Among Tou'ri sts and 
Residents at Camden Haven, N.S.W., (Armidale: Department of 
Geography, University of New England, 1975), 25 pp. 
Studies attitudes to the environment and to holiday environment 
preferences among tourists at Camden Haven. Reports the findings 
of a survey of the attitudes held by residents and tourists towards 
the conservation or further development of that district. 
Frank Small and Associates 
Evaluation of Attitudes Toward the Gold Coast and Awareness Levels 
and Effectiveness of Recent Tourist Promotions, (Sydney: 1970), 58 pp. 
Includes comparisons with Sydney and Melbourne resort areas. 
Freeland, M.C. 
Australia and New Zealand Market for Tourism to Canada, (Ottawa: 
Canadian Government Office of Tourism, 1972), 51 pp. 
Summarizes all significant features of the Australian market for 
tourism to Canada. A separate section for New Zealand is included, 
but all pertinent information appears in sections of the Australian 
study. 
Gibbings, M.J. 
Queensland Tourist and Travel Industry--1969-1970, (Brisbane: 
Government Printer, 1971). 
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Gold Coast Counci"! & The State Government of Queensland 
An Economic Appraisal of the Restoration of Gold Coast Beaches, 
(1972),83 pp. 
Hartnett, Deidre G. 
The Tourist Industry in Australia, (1957). 
Horne, D. 
"Swimming in Other People's Pools," (Newsweek, 1976), 10 pp. 
Discusses the importance of ritual sightseeing, and the idea that 
tourists go on tours to meet other tourists. 
House of Representatives Select Committee on Tourism 
Interim Report, (Canberra: Australian Government Printing Service, 
1977), 93 pp. 
Examines the significance and potential of tourism in the Australian 
economy, and whether it has special features in comparison with 
other industries. 
Japan National Tourist Organization 
Summary of Survey of Tourist Conditions in Australia and New 
Zealand, (1966), 19 pp. 
Jenkin, J.F. 
A Re ort of Surve s of Attitudes Amon st the Public to As ects of 
Land Use in Victoria's Alpine Region, Melbourne: Victoria National 
Parks Association, 1976), 45 pp. 
Report includes current land use practices and possible future 
development, as well as survey results. 
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Jennings, B.I\. • 
A S ecialized Report on the Tourist Industr in Tasmania, (Hobart: 
Chamber of Commerce, 1970 . 
Mackay, (H.C.) Pty., Ltd. 
A Study of Tourist's Attitudes to the North Coast of New South Wales, 
{Sydney: H.C. Mackay Pty., Ltd., 1977}, 28 pp. 
Examines the attitudes of Sydney and Melbourne residents to the 
North Coast, to assist with promotion strategies. Discussion groups 
were used to collect data. 
A Study of the Travel Needs of In~.?.!:l.del'!J: __ Ad~}~~, (Sydney: H.C. 
Mackay Pty., Ltd., 1975), 35 pp. 
Summarizes results of a study designed as a wide-ranging exploration 
of the needs, motivations, aspirations, and attitudes of the indepen-
dent, mature adult segment of the Australian travel market. 
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Marsden~ B.S.' . . ". '. ...... . " .; .. >\'::"".,' .. 
liThe Geog'raphy pfTOurism. in Queensland,1I Vol.2,No.,4,,'{B'NsbCln~: 
Journal' of the GeggraphyTeachers Associ at; on of gueeri5 lilnd, 196.7), 
,194-198~p. .' . . . " .. 
Deseri bes the Queensland tour;is t ,area tHldana l.)lze~th~,;.t~greati6~Al 
1 alidscape, with regard'. to ·j.tsmorpholo9Y: ar;ldfunctlo,nal;ll:flka,ges; 
.. ' '. ,:.':.;:.>.,.,~~, ...•. :. 
" , .... - . 
. "Ho li daY'Homescapes.ofQueensla,rid ,II Vol ~ 7~No .. l;{~u~£t~;~"W~n','" ',. 
Geographical StOdies;, 1969),· 57.;.]3 pp~ '. . "',"i;';: ,.,,'" 
Isolates and analyzes some of the locationalandmbrph()lp'gi'rlai 
attributes of holiday homescapes jn a State where they are 
especially prominent in the settlement pattern. ' 
.,. '. 
"Recent Developments on Queensland's Resort IslandS," VQi.10, 
No.4, (Brisbane: The Austtalian~eographer.1967),31'4~3T6pp. 
Briefly describes resOrt development on the many toul"'i,stislands 
and their many common characteristics. 
McGregor, K. . '. ..... ., .. ,.," " .. ; , 
II It' sNotthe Locals Who Run Norfolk Tour; sm, II Vol. 41, ,ko~' 3, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly, 197b},pp. 7L' '," 
... ," :. ," .. 
Briefly di scusses Norfol k' s comeba,ck as an islan,d traVe4/~<: ......< 
destination, and what good and evil hastourismdone,i:~?NorfoJk~ 
. ; , .: . . 1": ~ . ' ....._ 
. . . '. '. , : .~.:: ..... .:- , .. :.. -' .: . .,:' '. 
"Last of the Unspoilt. Islands~:-Wo~ries. AbouttheFutur!!"N.Vol.js, 
No.7, (Pacific Islands Monthly, 1967),53-54 pp." >':., '" '. '. 
Brieflyd; scussestouri sm on Lord Howe Is1 and-.;.a:cti~lt}es,~a,ccol11lllo-
dations~ transpdrtation. . 
. . 
Melbourne Co"nvention & Visito'rs' Bureau· .. :.~. '. ' 
Annual Reports, (Melbourne: Melbourne Conventfonand,Visltdr~ 
Bureau, annua 1 ) . 
Mel bourne Junior CharUber of Commerce 
"A Report on the Tourist Industry," (Melbourne: JbeR~cord,1950). 
Mogg, S. W. 
Regional Impact of Tourism inN.S.W., (Macquarie. University, 1976). 
:,. '.),' . 
Evaluates the economic and sqci alimpact of various sec:tqrsof 
the tourist industry on the growth potential of seVeral 'towns. in 
N.S.W. The economic impact is measured mainly bya rilulti:-sectoral 
flow model. . . . 
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Murphy, Peter 
liThe Supply Side of Resort Land Subd;vision,1I Leisure and Recrea-
tion in Australia, (Malvern: Sorrett Publishing, 1977), 241-252 pp. 
Examines bargaining and marketing components of the developer's 
decisionprocess, in the context of N.S.W. resort land development, 
with the goal of establishing some systematic generalizations. 
National Capitol Development Commerce 
The Economic and Social Impact of Visitors on the A.C.T. 9 (Canberra: 
NCDC, Department of the Capital Territory, Department of Industry 
and Commerce, 1977), Vol. 1--115; Vol. II--Appendices, 181 pp. 
Assesses the economic and social impact as the basis for development 
ofphys;cal and management planning for tourism. Surveys of visitors, 
residents, accommodation, entertainment, operators, and attractions . 
National Union of Australian University Students 
Australia--Stu~ent Travel Guide, (Melbourne: 1969), 128 pp. 
New South Wales-Dept. of Tourism 
The Blue Mountains - New South Wales - Australi~-, (Sydney: 1971). 
Travel survey to discover the pattern and extent of the tourist 
industry in regional areas in N.S.t·J. in order that plann"jng and 
development can develop along the best paths. . 
New South Wales-D~pt. of Tourism 
Mid-North Coast Resident Attitudes Survey, (NS~~ Dept. of Tourism, 1976), 
45 pp. 
Collects data on the attitudes of the residents to tourism. 
• 
- • 
"Report of Meeting, 3rd 1966, 9th - 1972", New So. Wa1e~ional Tourist 
Organization?_, (Sydney: published annually)"~----- --""---"-
The Snowy ~"ountains Travel Survey, (Sydney: 1972). 
Travel survey to discover the pattern and extent of the tourist industry 
in regional areas in N.S.W. in order that planning and development can 
develop along the best paths. 
Your Community and the Tourist Industry, (Sydney: third revision, 1968). 
Issued to aid areas in developing their local tourist potential. 
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• 
• 
How the New South Wales Government Tourist Bureau Can Help You With 
Ho 1, i days and Tra '{~, ( Sydney: 19"65) . 
Mid-North Coast Resident Attitudes Survey, (Sydney: 1976), 45 pp~ 
Examines the attitudes of mid-north coast residents to the present 
state and future development of tourism in their area .. 
New South Wales Travel Agents Registration Board 
Annual Reports, (Sydney: Govt. Printer, N.S.W., annual). 
Summary report submitted to the Ministry of Tourism givinginforJ'llation 
on the activities of travel agents in N.S.W. 
Nolan, W.O . 
The Role of Government in the Oevelo ment of Australiars Tourist Trade. 
Univ. of Tasmania, 1965 , 105 pp. - . 
Northern Territory Government Tourist Board 
Northern Territory Tourist Statistics, (Darwin: 1972),20. pp. 
Highlights of visitor patterns for travel to the Northern. Territory. 
Age group and reason for travel included. 
Annual Reports, (Darwin: annual). 
Tourist Seminar and Workshop, (Darwin: 1966) . 
"Airstrip Or No Tourism", Vol. 40, No.5, (Pacific Islands Monthly, 
1969), pp. 63, 65, 67. 
Briefly discusses the question of how far the island can ,go in 
encouraging tourists. Covers a propos'ed golf course, airstrip, and 
political support. 
"We Can Cope With Tourists, Lord Howe Islanders Say", Vol. 36, No.9, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly, 1965), p. 127. 
Briefly discusses the decision of the Lord Howe Island Advisory 
Committee that local enterprise could adequately care for tourist; 
accommodation requirements on the island in the immediate future. 
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Pak-Poy {P.G.} & Assoc. Pty., Ltd. 
Coastal Management Invest; gati on - Inn; sfail to Mossman, (Adel a; de: 
P.G. Pak-Poy and Assoc. Pty., Ltd., 1977), 324 pp. 
Investigates the role and operation of the tourist industry as part 
of a general land use strategy for the coastal plain of North Queensland. 
Assesses attractions and facilities for the tourist industry based on 
estimates of likely growth and demand for land. 
Perth Dept. of Conservation & Environments 
"Augusta: Tourism and Recreation, Technical Paper 12, (Perth: Perth 
Dept. of Conservation and Environment;i976). 
Reports on tourism and recreation for the environmental study of the 
Blackwood River Estuary Project. 
Piesse, R.D. • 
"Developing Australia's Tourist Industry", Vol. 19~ No.2, (Melbourne: 
The I.P.A. Review, Journal of the Institut~~~_ Public Affairs, 1965). 
Pigram, J.J. & M.J. Cooper 
The Economic Significance of. Tourism to Australia, (Armidale: Dept. 
of Geography, Univ. of New England (U.N.E.), 1977). 
A report to the House of Representatives Select Committee on Tourism. 
Pittock, A.B. 
"Aborigines and the Tourist Industry", Vol. 39, No.3, (Australian_ 
Quarterly: 1967), pp. 87-95. 
Promkutkeo, J.; R. Mook; & P.W. D'Hanlon 
liThe Relative Importance of Different Environmental Benefits & Costs", 
(Armidale: University of New England, 1977), 23 pp. 
Examines four methods of cost/benefit analysis as applied to 
environmental projects, using a proposed national park in N.S.W. as 
an example. 
Queensland Dept. of Tourism 
Annual Reports, (Brisbane: annual). 
Queensland-Dept. of Tourism, Sport and Welfare Services 
Proceedings of the 5th Queensland Tourist Industry Seminar, (Brisbane: 
1972), 145 pp. 
Queensland Government Tourist Bureau 
Annual R~ports_, (Brisbane: Government Printer, 1966). 
Queensl~nd Tourist Development Board 
The Tourist Resource of Queensland and the Re uirements for Their 
Development, Brisbane: Government Printer, 1947 . 
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Ryan, Bruce 
liThe Dynamics of Recreational Development on the South Coast of New South 
Wales", Vol. 9, No.6, (Australian Geographer: 1965), pp.331-348. 
An appraisal of tourism on the South Coast. Questions posed about whether 
to preserve scenic splendor and retain tourists or to encourage local 
industry and repel them. 
Sinden, J.A. &, R.R. Noakes 
The Pattern of Tourist Demand and Attitudes to the North We~tern Rivers ;i;-Re;';':g::""ir-o"':::n:"::-=-of~N~.-=-S~. W:-r--::. ,:"'::":"(";'A':::"rm='i""::dr-=a-::':l =e c.:..:: =---i:iR":":'e-cr-e"'aioo:'t'->-i"':;"on~a:-:-nd -Touri sm Research Un it, Un i v . 
of New England, 1974), 26 pp. 
Investigates tourist response to existing methods of promotion; attitudes 
to accommodation; cost and quality of accommodation . 
Smi th, V. ~1. 
The Local 
Generated 
(Hobart: 
Economic Impact of Tourism; An Analysis of Income and Employment 
by Tourist Spending in Four Towns on TasmanJaTswest Coasf, 
Univ. of Tasmania, 1974), pp. 14-49 .. '. . 
Analyzes income and expenditure generated by tourist spending in four towns 
on Tasmania's west coast. 
Smith, Vincent & Peter Wilde 
"The Multiplier Impact of Tourism in Western Tasmania ll , L~j .. sure and Recreat 
in Australia, (~lalvern: Sorrett Publishing, 1977), pp. 165-172. 
Studies this clearly defined economic unit in which very little production 
of consumer goods occurs and for which flows of income in and out of the 
region are relatively easy to trace . 
South Australia Div. of Tourism 
Tourism in South Australia: An Overview, (Adelaide, Res~arch & Developmen' 
Branch, 1977), 30 pp. 
A compendium of tourist data relating to South AU$trali~." 
The Australian Tourist Report, 1968. 
A survey of tourism in Australia, giving numbers of tourists, 'structure of 
tourist organizations, accommodations and expenditure. Also the'design 
and construction of a typical resort. 
Stanford, Jon & Barry McCann . 
Tourism in the Australian Economy, Working Paper 5, (Canberra: Bureau of 
Industry Economics, Dept. of Industry & Commerce, 1979), 87pp. 
Estimates the contributions made by tourism to economic activity in Austral; 
in 1973-74. 
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Stanford, Jon & K.A. Tucker 
The Role of Traded Services Within the Australian Economy: A Case Study 
of Tourism, Working Paper #10, (Canberra: Bureau of Industry Economics~· 
1979), 41 pp. 
Input-output model is employed to determine the economic significance of 
tourism to the Australian economy and to examine the linkages between 
tourist activities and other industries. 
Steidl, P. 
Behavioural Aspects of Recreation and-Holiday Decisions, (Canberra: 
Australian Dept. of Industry and Commerce, 1977), 26 pp. 
Demonstrates the applicability of multivariate analysis techniques to 
tourism data. 
Tasmania, Parliament of 
Tourist and Immigration Department Reports, (Hobart: annual). 
Tasmania - Treasury of 
Survey of the Tourist Industry in Tasmania, (Hobart: Government Printer, 
1969), 44 pp. 
Evaluates visitors, departing travellers, and visitor spending. 
Tourism Develo ment in Tasmania, 
- Tasmani an College of Advanced-
Studies the organizational structure of the links and interfaces between 
parties involved in the development of the tourism industry in Tasmania. 
Proposes reorganization of this structure to maximize efficiency in the 
development process. 
Southern Tasmania To·uri.?m Development Plan, (Hobart: Prepared by Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell & Co., N.C.K. Evers; Urban Systems Corp., 1977), 
222 pp., 11 maps. . 
Studies tourism resources, potential and demand of southern Tasmania 
including preliminary feasibility studies of development projects and 
recommendations for tourism development for the region. 
Tourist Multipliers in Western Tasmania, (Hobart: Prepared by P.O. Wilde 
& V.W. Smith, Dept. of Geography, Univ. of Tasmania, 1975), 18 pp. 
Assesses the level of expenditure by tourists, and the impact of this on 
the local economy. Study includes the towns of Queenstown, Gormantown, 
Strahan, Zeehan and Rosebery. 
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• 
Tasmanian Dept. of Tourism and Immigration 
Aspects of the Orqanization and 0 eration of the Tasmanian Government 
Tourist and Immigration Department, Hobart: 1960). 
Tasmanian Tourism Development Authority 
~nnual_Rep2rt, (Hobart: Government Printer, annually). 
Report to Parliament of the activities of the Tourism Development Authority. 
Annual. 
IITasmanian Tourism Development Authority Policy", (Hobart: Prepared by 
leo F. Butler, 1972), 8 pp. 
"The Tourist Industry: The Economics of its Development i' , (Hobart: 
Prepared by leo F. Butler for the Tas. Tourist Development Auth.L 
5 pp. 
The economics of the development since 1970 of the Authority, and its 
aims. 
liThe Travel Industry and Investment System", (Hobart: Prepared by 
leo F. Butler for the Tas. Tourism Development Auth., 1972),10 pp. 
Tasmanian Tourism Development Authority and Dept. of Tourism and Immigration 
Report for the Year 1973-74, (Hobart: Parliament of Tasmania, 1974). 
Tasmanian Tourism Development Auth. and Tasmanian Tourist Council 
Study of the Economic Significance of Tourism in Tasmania, (Sydney: 
Prepa red by Peat, Ma rw; ck, r,1i tche 11, and Co., 1973), 72 pp. 
A review of data sources and industry information to assess the contribution 
of tourism to the State in aspects of spending, employment, and investment. 
Based on surveys of 105 accommodation operators, arriving interstate 
motorists, coach operator survey, and Local Government Revenue study. 
Tasmanian Tourist and Immigration Dept. 
Annual Reports, (Dept. of Tourism and Immigration and TourstAccommodation 
Loans Commlttee, 1966-1970). 
The Tourist and Immigration Department is now the Tasmanian Tourism 
Development Authority. 
Tasmanian Tourist Council, Inc. 
. Annual Reports, (Launceston: annual). 
"The Travel Industry - Private Sector", (Launceston: Prepared by R.E. 
Clark, 1972), 10 pp. 
Covers privateenterpri se and the tour; st industry, with the actions necessal 
to thi s sector of the industry to promote tour; sm more fully. 
Visitor Opinion Survey, (Hobart: 1972). 
Questionnaire covered travel in Tasmania, including accommodation, 
service and an evaluation of the area. 
Visitor Opinion Survey for Year Ended 31st October, 1974, (Launceston: 
1975) . 
United States Travel Service 
;.f. 
SUlJ1I11ar Re ort, Surve of the Market for Travel to the United States from 
Australia, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 1966), 17 pp. 
Victoria Government Tourist Bureau 
AnnuillReports, (Melbourne: Victoria - Department of State Development, 
. Decentralization and Tourism, annual). 
Victoria -M'inistry of Tourism 
'HowtoEarn Your Tourist Dollar, (Melbourne: Government Printer}, 28 pp. 
Issued to all interested in developing their local tourist potential. 
Dynamic New A roach to Re ional 
Government Printer, 1973 , 11 pp. 
II Reg iohal Promotion of Tourism in Victoria", (Melbourne: Government 
Printer), 2 pp. 
• 
Brief summary of the new promotion policy. Includes the policy statement, 
partnership, coordinatio,n, government subsidy, and a description of the 
"Sell Victoria" campaign. 
• Wales,K.A. Tourism and the Economy of Richard-Tweed, (Dept. of Geography, Monash 
University: 1976) , 78 pp. 
Studies the regional economic impact of an exportindustry--the tourist 
industry--upon a slow-growth rural region. 
Walker, A.R. 
Planning for Tourism, (South Australian Institute of Technology: 1972), 
140pp. 
Walter, Richard D. 
, The Impact of Tourism on ·the Environment, t4onograph #7, (t1elbourne: 
Australian Recreation Research Assn., 1975), 190 pp. 
Impacts of tourism on social,economic, political and physical elements 
of the environment are examined. Compatibility of tourism and conservation 
'is "questi oned. 
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~Jeari~6~i~1 J impact of Tourism on Br.ight, c(Meibdurne: ur~~~:~e~tijdi;es·;A~:srf. ,l978L 
~ '.;:.\.~> . 
Stud; e~thesocialandenvi ronmenta lirripatt'on thetown.Qt~rig6t:;'the 
. most d~s;rable policyalternat:i.V'esfor,planningth~gr~ttt!ofto.\Jrism; ilnd" 
local residents' attitudes towards tourism and theexpen:s~s·:orth~g.rowth .' 
of Bright, as related to tourism. "'.: .'.".', .. .... 
Wentv!Orth, B. B. 
The Australian Travel Industr"Y., (Melbourne: 
1972), 37 pp. 
Aust~al i a~''''6utisf Cormnission~· . 
. ' 
Australian Institute of Management, Hobart, Tasmania,in~~sociat.ion with 
the Tourism Development Authority; 1972. 
I '. ~ .: . 
Western Australian TouristDevelopment Authority 
Annua 1 Reports, (Perth: 1966). . 
Wi 11 i ams, Nancy , " ... ," . " .. ,' .. , ..•...•.•...... " .•. ", '.' ,'. . '. ' 
. "Australian Aboriginal Art at Yirrkalai: Thelntroducti~~an~'peveloprnent' 
of Marketing", in Ethnic and Tourist Arts: GulturalE?t re:ssion~ from the 
Fourth World, Nelson H.H. raburn ed., Berkeleyan la,S ngeles,:C(l.:· 
Univ. of California Press, 1976);pp. 266-284. . ., . . 
Descri bes the i ntroduct ; on anddeve lopmentof market.in9',~h~'grQVJth of 
the commercial production of art, and the part these tW().~lell1ents:payin 
the economic transition during the period 1935 to 19,70." ' . " . 
Wi smer.~~;k:!~~~e~'n~~~~at;ona1 Tour,ism·.Servi ces: . Australia'si;aVelcindustry", 
'Vol. 16, No.3. (Cornell HotelandRestaurantAdmintstra~lQnQl.larterly, 
1975), pp. 16-23. 
.. " .... ':"". : 
Presents the scope of Australia's international totJri~hl,bUsine$$. Discusses 
the factors that i nhi hi t the growth of i nternati onaltourisro to"Austral ia . 
. World Airways,Inc. . . .' 
The U.S . ..,Australia/New Zealand Air Market. (Oakl and':,1971J~ 
Wrigh~;'a~~T~g and Tourism, (Sydney: Dept. afTown andCountryiP,lannfng, 
Univ. of Sydney, 1972), 103 pp. 
Examines tourism, as a land use and suggests a simplest¢p:by,:step 
procedure for evaluating tourist potential and touristteqtjjremel1ts by . 
pl anners. Based on research conducted in .Waverly Muni~.ipality. A. 
hotel and ascommodation surveyi s presented as an appendix.' . 
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Cook Is 1 ands 
Air New Zealand and New Zealand Tourist and Publicity Department 
Tour;stDevelopment in Rarotonga (Cook Islands) Report, (Wellington: 1968). 
Asian Development Bank 
Economic Report on the Cook Islands, 1977. 
Barker, S. 
"Cooks Takes It Slow Into Tourism ll , (Suva: Hosting and Purchasing in 
the South Pacific Islands, 1974), pp. 5-8. 
Bassett, LG. 
liThe Cook Islands Since Se1f-Government", No. 15, (Dept. of Geography, 
Massey Univ., Pa1merston North, Perspective (Manawatu Beach, New Zealand), 
p. 6. 
Includes brief discussions of the goals of self-government, agriculture • 
and economic development, shipping and communication, land tenure, 
population and migration, tourism, and future political developments. 
Carter, John 
"Cook Islands Open Cautious Arms to the Tourists", Vol. 45, No. 5~(Pacific 
Islands Monthly, 1974), pp. 117-118. 
Briefly discusses the Cooks' decision to have a tourist industry, and their 
desire for an industry that-is strictly controlled. Gives comments by 
Sir Albert Henry on the benefits of controll ed tourism. 
Cook Islands, Government of 
Cook Islands Tourism, (Rarotonga: 1977), 9 pp. 
Reviews last three years of tourism in the Cook Islands from its beginning 
in Jan. 1974 through its gradual growth. 
Cook Islands Statistics Office 
Statistical Bulletin and Quarterly Abstract, Rarotonga. 
Covers population figures, import statistics, industry and occupation 
tables, key facts, hotel/motel occupancy survey. 
Cook Islands Statistics Office et al 
A Stud~ of the Social and Economic 1m act of Tourism on the Rarotonga 
Communlty .. Recording Schedule, Rarotonga: Gov't. of the Cook Islands, 
1977),14pp. 
The recording schedule was designed to survey the population to provide 
information for future tourism policy decisions. 
Cook Islands Tourist Authority 
Accommodation Licensing Policy, (Rarotonga: 1977), 5 pp. 
Covers licensing of motels, hotels and guest houses, participation by 
landowners, and localization of positions, as well as procedural information. 
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Cook Islands Visitor Statistics--1978 Arrivals.~ Country of Residence_, 
{Rarotonga: 1979), 2 pp. 
Development Guidelines--Visitor Accomm9dation, (Rarotonga: 1979), 2 pp. 
Covers licensed accommodations in Rarotonga and Aitutaki, average number 
of beds per room, occupancy levels, and 1979 projections. 
Development-G~i~-elines--Motel Standards, (Rarotonga: 1979), 4 pp. 
Covers site guidelines and accommodation standards. 
Development Guideliri·es--Social Guidelines_, (Rdrotonga: 1977), 1 p. 
Covers restrictions on the proximity of accommodation establishments to 
churches, schools, etc. in recognition. of the rights of Cook Island 
citizens to undisturbed enjoyment of the social and religious events of 
their daily lives and guests rights to privacy and quietness. 
Development Guidelines:--Visitor Statistics, (Rarotonga: 1979), 3 pp. 
Covers vi s itor numbers, country of or; gi n, i season I, and length of stay 
for the last five years as well as future projections for Rarotonga and 
Aitutaki. 
Limitation of Licenses, Accommodation Facility, Incentive Code, 
Accommodation Industry Code, (Rarotonga: 1970). 
--------~-----Philosophy, Goals and Policies, (Rarotonga: 1978),4 pp. 
Covers the philosophy of tourism development; long-term goaTs--economic, 
physical and environmental, social and cultural, ultimate limits, develop·-
ment strategy, target and policies, market and accommodation development, 
accommodation tariff policy, physical planning and location, other island 
tourism, employment, opportunities for direct participation, and presenta-
tion and development of environmental, historic, cultural and recreational 
resources. 
Cook, John G. 
An Assessment of the Effects of a Tourist Industry on the Economy of the 
Cook Islands, (Christchurch: University of Canterbury, 1969), 9 pp. 
Analyzes the possible effects of establishing a tourist industry in the 
Cook Islands. 
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Cowan, George 
"Cultural Impact of Tourism with Particular Reference to the Cook Islands," 
in A New Kind of Suqar: Tourism in the Pac., Ben R. Finney and Karen Ann 
Watson (Eds.), (Honolulu: Technologyancr-Oevelopment Institute and 
Culture Learnin9 .. 1975), pp. 79-85. 
Discusses the importance, given the social and cultural implications of 
tourism considerations,for the formulation of planning policies and 
specific objectives during the preparation of the tourist pro9ram for 
the Cook Islands. 
Environmental Research, Ltd. 
ReP.o.Tt .on .. Tourist Potential in the Cook Islands, (\>Iellington: 
Hote Corporation of New Zealand, 1970), 261 pp. 
Tourist 
Feslier, Arthur 
Tour; sm Development in the Cook _I_s_l_a-,-nd_s_: __ A_R-,-e-,-m_a_r,-,-ka,-b-,l--,-e~Id.:.....e::.::ac...:l Beq i ns, 
"{"Wellington: . The Post, 1974r. -------
Discusses the philosophy, plans, present growth, and future plans 
regarding Cook Islands tourism development -- development of a tourist 
authority, need for a tourist plant, enforced restraints, promotion, 
value to the economy. 
Henry, Sir Al bert 
"Keynote Address by the Honorable Sir Albert Henry," in The,Pacific 
Way, (Honolulu: Pacific Islands Development Commission wI South ~. 
Pacific Commission, 1974), pro 7-14. 
Makes suggestions for the wise and careful development of tourism in 
the Cook Islands that will be compatible with all the citizens' 
aspirations and lifestyles. 
JASMAD Research Graue, Ltd. 
Government of the Cook Islands Re art on Tourism Related Facilities: 
Rarotonqa and ~itut~, Boffa, Jackman an Associates, 1978 , 8S-pp. 
Makes recommendations as to the improvement and construction of hotel 
facilities for the area. Also suggests improvements to other tourist-
related facilities. 
Also identifies areas of natural, historical, cultural and archaeological 
significance and how they may best be preserved while taking 
advantage of their potential for attracting tourists. 
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LeFevre, Tony 
"Rarotonga Airport: Pr.eliminary V'jew of the Possible Balance Sheet," 
in A New Kind ofsurar: Tourism in the Pac., Ben R. Finney and Karen 
Ann Watson~rds.)~Honolulu: Technology and Development Institute and 
Culture Learning), pp. 87-97. 
Discusses the conflict and divided opinion among Cook Islanders regarding 
the new airport at Rarotonga - to some it signals the advent of progress, 
and to others the submergence of the Cook Islands' traditional Polynesian 
culture. Raises the important issues regarding the new airport over the 
next few years. 
Liew, Jeff 
Impact of Tourism on the Cook Islands" (Dunedin: Otago Univ., Dept. 
of Geography, 197T) . 
Okotai, Temu 
The Potent; a 1 In:!Qact of )ouri sm on the ~sta 1 Resour.ces ofRaroton~, 
(Christchurch: Canterbury Univ., Dept. of Geography 1977). 
A supply-demand analysis was adopted to survey the resources of the 
coast and the demands made on them. The need to do the investigation 
of the tourist impact is prompted by the traditional importance of 
the area's resource to the local people, and the expected importance 
of the same area for the tourists. 
"Research Requirements of Tourism in the Cook Islands," in Tourism in 
the South Pacific: D.G. Pearce (Ed.) .. (Christchurch: 1980), pp. 169-176. 
Pacific Islands Monthly 
"Bringing Visitors to the Cooks--A 'Tough' Job," Vol. 40 No. 12, (Pacific 
Islands Monthl.i_: 1969), pp. 68-70. 
"'Momentous' Airport Decision Will Launch Cooks on International Travel 
Scene," Vol. 39, No. 5~ (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1968), pp. 37-41. 
"The Problems That Visitors Can Cause!", Vol. 42, No.2, (Pacific Islands 
Monthly: 1971), pp. 50-53. 
Pacific Travel News 
"Now That Rarotonga's Door is Open," Vol. 18, No.6, (Pacific Travel News: 
1974), pp. 54-59. 
Discusses the current picture and future quidelines for tourism 
in the Cook Islands. Also describes acco~modations available. 
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Pryor~ Pamela Takiora Ingram 
Proposal for a Survey to Determine the Social and Economic Characteristics 
of a·. Community: Rorotonga, Cook Islands, (Honolulu: Univ. of Hawaii, 
1977Y.Bpp. plus biblio; and questionnaire. 
Proposal for funds to implement a process of data collection in order to 
describe the social and economic characteristics of Rarotonga, a Pacific 
community preparing to embark on an experience with large-scale tourism. 
I~c1udes a Questionnaire on perceptions and attitudes toward tourism, 
. change and authority. 
"An Assessment of Residents' Attitudes and Tourism Employment in 
RarcitonCla, Cook Islands,"D.G. Pearce (ed.), Tourism in the South 
Pacific: .Christchurch. 
Tudor~ .Judy • 
. II But, Never on Sunday," Vol. 35, No. 12, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1964), 
pp~ 113-121. 
United Natipns Development Advisory Team (UNDAT) 
in the Cook Islands: Preliminar Review, (Suva: UNDAT, 
• 
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fiji 
The Asian 
"Fiji Leads the South Pacific Tourism Race," (The Asian: 1972), p. 11. 
Baines, G.B.K. 
"The Environmental Demands, of Tourism in Coastal Fiji,itinTheMe1anesian 
Environment, J.H. Winslow (Ed.), (Canberra: Australian National 
tJ'niversity Press, 1977)~' pp. 448-457. 
Focuses upon environmental consideration in natural resource allocation 
for tourism development. 
"South Pacific Island Tourism: Environmental Costs and Benefits," in 
The Impact of Tourism Develo ment in the Pacific, Freda RaJotte (Ed.), (Suva: University iJf the South Pacific, 1979 , 3 pp.plu5 references . 
Di scusses the concept of a "Touri sm Envi ronment Symbiosis, 11 where 
natural assets and ecology of an area are conserved in their original 
condition, or permitted to evolve towards an even more satisfactory 
condition, while at the same time greater numbers of people derive 
wider benefit from them. Cites two recent tourism proposals in Fiji 
based upon thi s symbi os i s concept. " 
Barker, Shirley 
"Down to the Sea in Fiji,1I Vol. 17, No.6, (Pacific Travtll News: 1973), 
pp. 55-60. 
A brief report on cruising vacations in Fiji. 
"Fiji - Hub of the South Pacific Islands Hor1d," Vol. 14. No.3, 
(Paci fi c Travel News: 1970), pp. 78-84. 
Briefly describes Fiji's dramatic development in tourism over the last 
few years, and the interest in promoting Fiji in a larger package 
including its neighboring islands and territories. , Discusses the 
steps that have been taken to achieve this objective. 
"Fiji: Nothing Taller Than a Palm Tree." Vol. 17,. No. 3, '(Pacific 
Travel News: 1973), pp. 80-90. ' 
Discusses tourism development in 
acquisition, and the shortage of 
its growth in spite of problems. 
of the islands. 
Fiji - the difficulties of land 
skilled construction workers ... and 
Describes new deve10pments on each' 
"Fiji's Cruise and ~later Tour Scene," Vol. 13 j No.7, (Pacific Travel 
News: 1969), PPi 30-40. 
Discusses expansion of services, new vessels, new kinds of cruises 
which offer something for every client. 
, ':;0 
liThe Full Story on Fiji IS Pacific Harbour - A Think-Big Resort and 
Recreational Project," Vol. 15, No.8, (Pacific Travel News: 1971), 
pp.68-71 . 
Briefly describes the Pacific Harbour development as well as other 
hotel Sl expanded facil iti es. 
liOn Remote Islands in Forest Villages - Tourists Can Meet the Friendly 
Fijians," Vol. 14, No. 12, (Pacific Travel News: 1970), pp. 30-34. 
Describes Fiji IS more exotic, out-of-the-way tourist offerings. 
IIPacific Harbour is Blossoming,1I (Suva, Fiji: Hosting and Purchasing 
in the South Pacific Islands: 1974), pp. 5-7. 
Bezar, George 
IITourisrn: Fiji's New Million Pound Industry," Vol. la, No.3, 
(South Pacific Bulletin: 1960), pp. 36-37,74. 
Describes latest development in the rapidly expanding Fiji tourist 
industry which is being actively fostered by the government. 
IITourist Industry Flourishing in Fiji," Vol. 9, No.2, (South Pacific 
Commission, SPC Quarterly Bulletin: 1959), pp. 19-20, 6~----=--
Describes Fijils tourist industry - its continued expansion, and the 
future prospects for an increasing growth supported by the government. 
Bowers, A. 
IIFiji Tastes Sweet and Sour Tourism," (Suva: Daily Telegraph, 1973), 
p. 15. 
Britton; Stephen G. 
Tourism in a Peri heral Ca italist Econo~ : The Case of Fiji, 
Canberra: Australia National University--Research School of Pacific). 
Includes an industry sample covering urban and outer island resorts 
in Fiji: followed by a detailed study of indigenous sector employment 
opportunities and the connections of tourist enterprises with other 
modern sector industries. 
Tourism and Economic Vulnerability in Small. Pacific Island States: The 
Case of Fiji. 1979,23 pp. 
Focuses on the internal characteristics of the international tourist 
industry and the impl i cati ons of these characteri sti cs for very sma 11 , 
neo-colonial, island economies. Uses Fiji as an example. 
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Burn, Hen ry Pelham , , , ' ,',' .', ' '" ..<",' ,,' 
"Packaging Paradise: The Environmental Costs oJ Int~rn:ationalTour;srn," 
Vol. 60, No.5, (Sierra CJJ~!) Bulletin: 1975). pp.25.;.28. ' 
Descr; bes tour; sm as creating mo}'e probl ems for developing coun'tri es than 
it solves. Seen as generally serving business and special interests and 
not the people as a whole. 
Dakuvula, Jone 
"The Social and Economic Impact of Tourism in Fiji,I' in TheSocia.1 and 
Economic Impacts of Tourism on Pacific Communities, BryanH.FarrellTEd.), 
{SanTaCrUZ:- Cafrf~:-cente-l~ for South Pacific Studies, 1977),8 pp. 
Recommendsadown-scal ing of tourism projects in Fiji to bring them with'jn 
the financial means and managerial ability of average Fijian businessmen . 
Desai, Ashok V. 
"Hospitality on Tap,1I Vol. 2, No.1, (Pacific Perspective: 1973), pp. 50-52. 
Makes suggestions for the development of tourism in Fiji, 
"Tourism-Economic Possibilities and Prospects, II in Tourism in Fiji, Harre, 
John (Ed.), (Suva: University of the South Pacific,1974},pp.l-'12. 
Focuses on the pract; ca 1 questi ons of what i nternationalftlrcesimpinge 
upon tourism in Fiji, how and how far they delimit the character of 
the tourism Fiji can develop, and how Fl,;i can exploit them. 
Dormnen, E. C. 
liThe Economic Impact of Tourist Spending on 
Tourism;n Fiji, Harre, John (Ed.), (Suva: 
Pacific, 1974), pp. 13-35. 
Dove, V. 
the Economy of FiJi,1l in 
University of th~South 
IIFrom Tribal Wars to Tourism: The Path to the Future/1 (The Asian: 1972), 
p. 8. 
Drury, Wi 11 i am 
llFiji IS New Gold Strike, II No. 44, (Ne\ll Commonwealt~:. 1966), p. 301. 
Briefly discusses Fiji IS second biggest money earner - tourism - and the 
bonanza it offers. 
Far East Research Oroanization 
Fiji Visitor Survey, (Singapore: 1972). 
Fiji Bureau of Statistics 
Annual Statistical Abstract-Fiji, (Suva, Fiji: Government Printer, published 
annually. 
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----------A Statistical Re ort on Tourism in Fi'f 1963-1972, (Suva: Government 
Printer, 1973 , 192 pp. 
A Statistical Report on Tourism in Fiji - Incor oratin Statistics on 
Visitor and Other Arrivals; Stats on the Hotel Industry in Fiji, SuvQ, 
Fiji: Government of Fiji, annualTY). 
Summary of Statis_tics Relating to Visitors to Fiji, No.4, (Suva, Fiji: 
Government Pri n tel", 1970). 
Fiji Central Planning Office 
Ft·, Oevelo ment Plan 1966-1970: Development Planning Review, (Suva, Fiji: 
Government Printer. 1966 , 62 pp. 
Includes a background study of the economy and analysis of current deVelOr:1et 
problems and proposals in agriculture, forestry, tourism, education, healt. 
transport, te1e-communications, public service and manpower planning. 
Discusses financial aspects of the development plan. 
Hji's Sixth Development Plan 1971-1975, (Suva: Ministry of Finance, 
Government Pr; nter, 1970). 
The future of Tourism, (Suva: National Economic and Social Council, 1974). 
Seventh Development Plan: 1976-1980, No. DP 7, (Suva: Government Printer; 
1975), 271 pp. 
Fiji, Government of 
Accommodation and Activities of Visitors While in Fiji, (Suva: 1969). 
Characteristics of Visitors to Fiji, S~va. 
Expenditure by Visitors in Fiji, (Suva: 1969). 
Fiji Tourism Convention, (Suva: Annual Proceedings 1966-1971). 
Hotel Investment Tn-Fiji, (Suva: 1962). 
Tourism - Passport to Prosperity, (Suva: 1968), 58 pp. 
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• 
Travel' and Tourist Industry in Fiji t (Suva: Government Press, 1965). 
Fiji - Legislative Council 
Report on the Study of the Travel and Tourist Industry of Fiji t Council 
Paper 32/65, (Suva: Government Printer t 1965), 52 pp .. ' .' .... 
Report on tourist attractions of Fiji t importance of tourism to economy" 
growth of visitor industry and forecast, government assistance in 
deve 1 opment of tour; st pl ant, tourist expenditures , travel to and wi thi n 
Fiji, recommendations for reorganization of Fiji Visitors Bureau, current 
hate 1 accommodations and projected i ncomeand prof; t possibil ities for 
proposed hotels. 
Fiji Nation 
"Even Our Best Friends \~on't Tell Us," Vol. 2, No. 32, (Fiji Nation: 
1970), p.l3 . 
"Invasion of the Golden Horde," Vol. ], No. 12, (FiJi NatiOri: 1969)'· 
p. 2-6. 
"t·1Qneybags t Carpetbags and I,'/indbags," Vol. 3, No. 46, (Fiji' Nation: 
1971), pp. 2 -11. 
, ... :. 
IIpssst, Is the Bubble Bursting?1I Vol. 2, No. 30, (Fiji Na:tion: 1970), 
pp. 13-14. 
"The Seamier Side of Paradise," Vol. 1, No. 13 (or 31); (FiJi Nirtion: 
1969), pp. 2-7 . 
"Student Body Warns of Tourism Danqers: Calls for Fairer,Distribution 
of I~ealth," Vol. 3, No. 56, (Fiji Nation: 1972), p. 1. .' . 
"Would You Like Your Son To Be A Firewalker?" Vol. 1, No. 14, (Fiji_ 
Nati on: 1969), p. 17. 
Fiji National T~aining Council 
Man ower and Trainin SurveY--Hotel and Catering Industry, 1978, 
1Suva: FNTC, 1978, 4 pp. 
Includes statistics and an analysis of information on both the training 
and manpower needs of the industry which provides directiqn in designing 
new programs. . 
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Fiji Times 
IITourism Seen As Best Hope For Jobs," (Suva, Fiji: Fiji Times, 1972). 
"Tradition Halts Shoreline Projects,1I (Suva, Fiji: Fiji Times, 1974). 
Fiji Tourism .Planning Committee 
IITourism and Fiji Society - 1974", Paper No.2, (Suva: Fiji Times, 1974). 
Discusses the impact of tourism on Fijian society. 
"Tourism and Fiji's Economy - 1974", Paper No.1, (Suva: Fiji Times, 1974). 
Discusses the impact of tourism on Fiji's economy. 
IITourism Growth Potential"~ Paper No.3, (Suva: Fiji Times, 1974). • Fiji Visitors Bureau 
"Annual Fiji Tourism Convention Reports", (Suva: Fiji Visitor's Bureau, annual). 
Annual Reports, ( Suva: 1969). 
The Development of Tourism in Fiji Since 1~23, (Suva: Fiji Visitors 
Bureau, 1970), 8 pp. = 
Fiji's Hotel Requirements, (Suva: Government Printer, 1968), 25 pp. 
Report includes projection of number of expected visitors to Fiji to 1973, • 
account of number of hotel beds available as of Dec. 1967 and estimate to 
Dec. 1968, analysis of supply of beds in various areas as compared to 
demand for these areas, and draws conclusions as to the geographical 
emphasis of future hotel development. 
Small Island Resorts in Fiji; Some Points in Reconciling Development 
and Environment, (Suva: FVB, 1973). 
Test Visitor Reaction Survey, (Suva: 1967), 5 pp. 
Survey of 71 overseas people directly connected with travel industry. 
Topics covered: satisfaction with sightseeing tours, day cruises, 
taxes, food, duty-free shopping, tourist information, hotel accommodations, 
motivation for visit, number of visits and unfavorable comments. 
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1.1, 
Tourism: Giving and Receiving., Suva, 17 pp. 
Various tourism statistics: visitor arrivals, expenditures, length of 
stay, estimated earnin0s from tourism, accommodations requirements, Arf1(?r-jcar 
visitor characteristics, visitor destinations. 
Tourism and the Natural Environment: A Look at the Coral Coast, (Suva, 
Fiii: School of Natural Resources, Univ. of the South Pacific, 1973). 
Fisk, E.K. 
The Political Economy of Inde.E~ndent F-iji, (Canberra: Australian National 
University Press, 1970). 89 pp. 
Describes the political economy of modern Fiji. The recent rapid increase 
in tourism is noted, as well as its growing significance as a source of 
income for Fiji. 
Fang, Allison 
"Tourism: A Case Study," Fiji: A Developing Australian Colony, B. rJoone 
(Ed.), (Fitzroy, Victoria: International Development Action. 1973). 
pp. 26-28. 
Ganilau, PenaiaK. 
"Tourism, Master or Servant?" 23rd Annual PATA Conference, (San Francisco, 
California: Pacific Area Travel Association (PATA), 1974},pp. 1-12. 
Environmental control and conservation in relation to the develooment 
of tourism in Fiji is discussed. 
Garrett, John 
IIMotivation, Values and Goals for Economic Development--The Case of Daku," 
Tourism in Fiji, Harre. John (Ed.), (Suva: Univ. of the South Pacific, 
1974), pp. 57-61~ 
Describes Daku as an economic model for villaqes on main islands which 
are close to urban centers and to the new defTlands created by tourism. 
Hamilton, Thomas Hale 
Tourism in Fiji, South America and the South Pacific: Some Observatio_D2' 
(Nadi: 1977). 
Observations made during a Tourism Study Mission, by one of Hawaii's 
representatives on these missions, which gives "proximate" truths of 
generalizations found to be applicable. 
Harre, John (Ed.) 
Tourism in Fiji, (Suva: Univ. of the South Pacific, 1974),61 pp. 
Lectures concerning the various controversies on the subject of tourism, 
both economic and social, which surround Fiji's current policies to 
continue with major developments in tourism in 1973. 
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Honolulu Star-Bulletin 
II Fiji IS Experi ence, II (Hono 1 ul u: Honol ul u Star..;Bull etin, 1975), p. A-lB. 
Hosting and Purchasing in the South Pacific Islands 
nBiologist Report on Reef Damage,1I (Suva: Hosting and Purchasinq in the 
South Pacific Islands, 1973), pp. 15-17- 20. 
"Buy the Best Says Hotel Pioneer," (Suva: Hosting and Purchasing in the 
South Pacific Islands, 1974), p~. 7-8 . 
. 1IF;ji Hoteliers Speak Up,1I (Suva: Hosting and Purchasing in the South 
Pa~ificls1ands, 1973). 
IIFVBActs to Protect Villagers,1I (Suva: Hosting and Purchasing in the • 
Sbuth Paci fi c I sl ands, 1974). p. 12. 
IIHotels.for Chfldren are Latest Tourism Id~a~1I (Suva: Hosting and 
Purc:haSinginthe South Pacific I sl ands, 1974). 
1125 Years Old. and Still Growing, II (Suva: Hosting and Purchasing in the 
.. South Pacific Islands. 1974), p. 15. 
lnder, Stuart· 
"Bright Future for the Harm and Friendly Sigatoka Coast,1I Vol. 36, 
No.lO, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1965), pp. 117,119,121,123. 
Reports on work beginning on a new hotel to be erected on Yanuca Island 
near Sigatoka to add to the tlGold Coast ll atmosphere of the area. 
International Development Action 
IIOnce Upon a Time - Southern Pacific Properties,1I B. Noone (Ed.), 
Fiji: A Developing Australi.an Colony, (North Fitzroy, Victoria, Australia: 
International Development Action, 1973), 'pp. 31-38. 
International Tourism Quarterly 
IIFiji-National Report No. 41,11 No.4, (London: International Tourism 
Quarterly, 1977), pp. 20-23. 
Offers a geographical and political background of Fiji, and examines the 
role and function of tourism in the economy. 
Keith-Rei d, R. 
"But What About the Locals?1I (Suva: The Fiji Times, 1974). 
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"Mataqualis Strike It Rich," (Sydney: The Bulletin, 1971Lp. 31. 
Discusses the Native Land Trust Board's recent dealings in fijian land 
with tourism developers. 
Kumar, Vijendra 
"Fiji's Tourism Cream Turns Sour and New Ruins Rise on::the Coral Coast," 
Vol. 46, No.7, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1975), p.g. 
Briefly discusses foreign investment and land speculatiqn, hotels and 
resort complexes, the tourist industry's sagging momentum in Fiji, and 
the casualties of this investment, construction, and high industry rates. 
Kumar, Vijendra 
liThe Wavinq Palms of Fiji," Vol. 45, No.3, (Pacific Islandst'1onthly: 
1974). p. 31 . 
Briefly discusses tipping in Fiji. 
LeFevre, Tony 
"Making Do l~ith the Leftovers From Pacific Tourism," Tupouniua, S. Ron 
Crocombe, Claire Slatter, The Pacific Way - Social .Issues in National 
Development, (Suva: South Pacific Social Sciences Association,197S), 
pp. 215-221. 
Suggests some pointers to answer who does get what from.tourists - i.e., 
airlines, foreign-dominated hotel owners, domestic market.. Although the 
industry has expanded considerably, it has had only a limited effect on 
stimulating other sectors of the economy than imported goods, hotels, 
restaurants, and transport . 
"Tourism: Who Gets What From the Tourists?"in A ~'ew Kind of Suaar: Tour· 
ism in the Pacific. Pen P. Finney and Karen Ann HC1.tsnn(Eds.L (Honolulu: 
lecnnology and Development Institute and Culture Learning Institute, 1975)! 
pp. 101-109. 
W'hat benefits are there for Fiji as a host country? 
Examines the supply considerations of possible industries to find more 
efficient expansion in line with expected demand, and planning this 
inventory. 
Loki, Meli 
"How Fijians Can Benefit From Tourism and How to Milk the Tourists," 
Vol. 3, No.2, (Pacific Publishers: 1974), pp. 48-51. 
Mak, James and Edward Nishimura 
"Economics of a Hotel Room Tax," Vol. 14, No.2, (Philippines Review of 
Business and Economics, 1977). 
Analyzes the impact of a special hotel room tax on visitor behavior, 
and determines its tax revenue generating potential in Hawaii. 
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Mark, Shelly M. 
HTourism and Quality Growth in the Pacific Area," in A New Kind of 
Sugar-Tourism in the Pacific, Ben R. Finney and KarenAnn l;ratso"n;--
(Eds.), (Honolulu: Technology and Development Inst. and Culture 
Learnino Institute, 1975). 
Hawaii IS tourism industry - past, present and future - 1) as 
counsel, 2) and another perspective on tourism which comes from Hawaii's 
longer experience for other countries in the Pacific area. 
Ministry of Urban Development, Housing and Social Welfare 
A Guide to Development in Fiji, (Suva: 1974), 7 pp. 
Naibavu, Taina & Betty Shutz 
"Prostitution: Problem of Profitable Industry?" Vol. 3, (Pacific 
Perspectives, 1974), pp. 59-68. 
Native Land Trust Board 
"Native Land Trust Board Basic Terms for Tourist Development Leases", 
(Suva: Government of Fiji, 1971). 
Nayacakalou, Rusiate R. 
"Investment for Tourism in Fijian Land," Vol. 1, No.1, Suva: Pacifi c 
Perspectives, 1972), pp. 34-37. 
Discusses the recently developed policy of the Native Land Trust Board 
fof the allocation of Fijian land for tourism development. 
liThe Leasing of Native Land for Tourist Plant Development in Fiji ,II in 
Change and Development in Rural Melanesia. M.W. Ward (Ed.), (Port 
Moresby: Univ. of Papua New Guinea, 1972), pp. 151-158. 
Discusses the important question for Fijian landowners of how to turn 
the demand for land exerted by the hotel industry in Fiji to an 
advantage by leasing their lands. 
Noone, B. (Ed.) 
Fiji: A Developing Australian Colony, (Melbourne: International 
Development Action, 1973). 
OIConnor, J.~. 
"Re-mytholagising the Tourist Industry," No.4, (Specific: 1972). 
Pacific Area Travel Association (PATA) 
How Far Has Fiji IS Visitor Industr Pro ressed Since the Harris~ 
Kerr, Forster Report? San Francisco, California: PATA, 1968)-,-'4 pp. 
• 
Evaluation of development of the areas of accommodation, air transportation, 
visitor satisfaction, and promotion. 
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Pacific Is 1 andsMonthly '.' ." . 
"And What is. Behtnd Fiji IS Occupancy F.igures?IIVol;:,3~~<~(i..4. ..' .~. 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 1968), pp.41,·A2., 
Reports on the question low hotel occupancy figures 'released Jrom 
Fiji's Bureau of Statistics and what they mean forthepre.sent 
and the future. . '.' .' 
"Caution, Warning, and Enthusiasm," Vol. 39, No. 12, (P~dTi~ 
Islands Monthly: 1968),. pp. 53-54.;., 
Ouri ng PATA's board of directors meet; ng and the 8th AhnuJll Fiji . 
Tour; sm Convention in Suva came warnings aga instoverstlPply·of • '.' . 
of hate 1 rooms , cautious comments on the benefi t,of tOiJtJSIlt to Fijians, 
and enthusiastic predi ct; on!; of further "touri smexplQs,iol1?'lIi ri . 
the South' Pacifi c. ... . . 
. . ' 
, ,,' 
"Complacency Could Addl e Touri s~'s . Golden Eggs, "Vol.i,42.,,'·No. 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 19]J), pp. 54, 57,59, 610 , .. <;\;', 
Reports on the complacent attitude 'of Fiji' s tourist,ih~u.strYigO\lt. 
and people, and the increasing uncertainty inresponset(),rec~ss'.ion .. 
occurring elsewhere in the world. . .. ". ," . 
uCo-Ordinationis Key Word in Fi5i's New Tourism comm~:~'Si,'on'~;' 
Vol. 41, No; 4, (Pacificlsla:nds Monthly: 1970), pp. 64~65 .. 
Reports on Fiji'snew Tourism Commission- whatitS'fo~'a,iibnWl1r 
mean and its effect on the Fiji Vi sitars. Bureau.The;ri~W;,c()inmission 
is to be the supreme pol icy~making body for thetouristindustrY'in . 
Fiji ,and the function of the Bureau is not expected to fhahge, very much • 
.' . 
. . ,. . . 
"Deep Down Behind Those Fiji Hotel Figuy'es,IIVol. 39:,NO~';.1~ (~acific 
Islands Month!t: 1968), pp. 49-51. ..... ',\ .' . ..... " 
.' ..... ; 
The controversy over Fiji occupancy fi gures, and' the <future of 
.. : "' ... :;" .' 
tourism in Fiji. '. ".,' . ~/ 
;""~~(';-
IIFiji Holelsinan Expanding Mood to Deal With, thefncreaklogiourist 
F100d lJ , Vo1.36~ No.4, (Pacific; Islands Monthly: .196Sr,:;pp. 119, 121." 
Reports ,on Fiji's expanding tourist developmentsaft,e~th~.recept 
hurricanes, and with the help of the Hotel Aids Ordinance'which came 
into force in 1964. 
, . 
<OF; j ; Island Buy, <0 VoL 1 , No, 3, {Paeifi e Islands .~O~~i;;l97())' pp,63, 
65. 
Reports on the purchase of Laucala Island. a '3,000 acrefteeho}d,;sland, to 
develop a tourist resort, airstrip and subdivision ofsltesfor holiday hom 
........... 
h' 
" . .' .' . 
',.' ,II Fi Ji ',5 Chiefs Gave New Tourist Islet to ColonylsFirst Governor, II Vol. 38, 
No}' 2, (P,adf; c I s1 anos Monthly: 1967) , ,P. 6,3. 
'Describes how the island of Toberua, about 25 miles from Suva, is being 
prepared for tourism by an Australian couple. 
,!iFiji'sTourist Boom Is Away," Vol. 35, No.6, (Pacific Islands ~10nth1y: 
,1964), p,p. 27, 29. 
FijV s tourist traffic, as the result of skillful propaganda and 
development in very recent years, will soOn become Fiji's bi9gest indestry 
nextt6 sugar. Describes the hotels now catering effectively for Fijils 
tourist traffic, and those planned for the future. 
- 'ilFiveYear Tourist Development Plan Proposed for Fiji, II Vol. 36, r~o. 11, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 1965) , pp. 129-130. ' 
Reports on a comprehensive program for the development of tourism in • 
Fi Jf as ,suggested in a survey of thei ndustry made by a fi rmof U.S. 
conS tJ 1 ta.n ts. 
"Fora Taste of Fiji VillagE! Life, II Vol. 35, No.9, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 
196:4). p~ 133. 
,Des'cribes a II pri \11iti veil hotel venture and an alternative to Fijils modern 
'hotels. ' 
IIMammoth $5 Million Resort in fiji,1I Vol. 40, No. 10, (Pacific Islands 
Monthly:'1969), p. 37. ' 
Reports on the single biggest resort development in the South Pacific -
Pacific Harbour - planned by a Canadian company on 7,500 acres about • 
30milE!s from Suva. 
IINew Developments ;n Fiji Tourism," Vol. 39, No.8, (Pacific Islands r~onthly: 
1968), pp. 22, 93. ' 
Reports on a new tourist resort development investments in Fiji and what 
they mean to Fijils tourism industry. 
IINew Projects to Cater for Fi j i IS Boomi ng Tour; sm, II Vol. 37, No.4, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly, 1966), p. 137. 
Discusses plans to develop new hotels at Yanuca Island and Savusavu to 
cater to the growing number of visitors coming to Fiji. 
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"Plan to Develop Suva's Bay of Islands for Tourists," VoL 37, No.3, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 1966), pp.121, 123. 
Sliva City Council approves plan to develop the Bay of Islands.· De.scribes 
the stages in development. 
lOA Sacred Spot Finds a New God,1I Vol. 41. No.8, (Pacific Islands 
Monthly: 1970), p. 63. 
Mana Island, reversed by ancient Fijians as the home of their supreme 
god, is being leased by Fijian owners to an Australian syndicate which 
plans to develop a tourist resort. The syndicate's policy is to 
encourage local participation - 25 percent of the shares will be 
offered to people of Fiji . 
IISavusavu Turns it on for the TOl,Jri sts, " Vol. 34, No.1, (Pad fi c 
Islands Monthly: 1963), p. 57./ 
Reports how the Vanua Levu peo~le joined in an experiment with P & 0-
Orient to welcome a cruiser to'Savusavu for the first time and prove 
that touris~ can be expanded off the main island of· Viti levu. 
"Suva's Hotel Headache," Vo1. 39, No. 12, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 
1968), pp. 55, 57, 59. 
Reports on the latest quandary of Fiji's tourist interests, travel 
agents and hotel developers - does Suva need more hotel rooms? 
"Taxing the Tourists," Vol. 45, No.7, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1974), 
p. 10. . 
Discusses the new 3 percent service, or 'turnover', tax on hotels 
and guest houses, the government's gain and the tourist industry's 
concern. 
"There's a Boom in Resort Building in Travel-Consc;ousFiji." Vol. 37, 
No.7, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1966). pp. 117,119,121-122. 
Reports that part of the price Fiji will have to pay for economic 
stability in the future is a larger dependence on tourism. Generally, 
Fiji people have no qualms about this or of tourism spoiling the colony. 
Also points out problems the industry has to face along with its 
very rapid growth. 
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Pacific Perspective 
II Some Disturbing Features of Tourism in Fiji: 
Vol. 1, No.2, (Pacific Perspective~ 1972), 
A lO-Point Proposal," 
pp. 59,..61. 
Offers a number of observations and recommendations for consideration 
by decision makers which came from a series of discussions in tourism 
organized by the Student Christian Movement. 
Pacific Travel News 
"Master Plan for Fiji is Ready,1I Vol. 17, No.9, (Pacific Travel News: 
1973), p. 72. 
The newly released Fiji Tourism Master Plan covers the whole of Fiji, 
from infrastructure to sociological implications, from culture to 
complete reorganization of the national tourist bureau and tourism 
ministry. 
Prasad, Govind 
The Impact of Tourism on the Economy of Fiji, (Hayward: Dept. of 
Business Administration, California State Univ., 1973), 129 pp. ~ 
Qionibaravi, Mosese 
liThe Social Impact of Tourism,1I Harre, John (Ed.), Tourism in Fiji 
(Suva: Univ. of the South Pacific, 1974), pp. 37-44. 
Discusses effects of the social impact of tourism primarily on the 
Fijian population of Fiji covering social issues such as cultural 
impact, influence on values, people's behavior, and traditional 
institutions. 
Rajotte~ Freda 
liThe Impact of Tourism on the Culture of Fiji.1I Presented at IITourism 
and the Future!! conference, Queensland, 1977. 
Rajotte, Freda and M. Tubanavau 
liThe Impact of Tourism Upon Vilavilairevo (Firewalking)--A Case Study,1I 
in The 1m act of Tourism Develo ment in the Pacific, Freda Rajotte, 
(Ed. , Suva, Fiji: Univ. of the South Pacific, 1979), p. 3. 
Presents changes that have taken place since the commercialization 
of this tradition for tourism performances. 
Rasignatale, Manoa 
liMy Fiji--Stop Playing With Fire,1I Vol. 9, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 
1973), p. 23. 
A young Fijian asks what is happening to his culture and its sacred 
traditions, using the Beqa firewalkers and their firewalking shows 
for tourists as an example. 
Reid, Stuart 
11 Fi j i 's Got it Made Despite Packets of Pess i mi sm. II Vol. 40, No.1, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 1969), pp. 45. 47, 49. 
Reports on pessimism among Fijian travel businessmen stemming from a 
report stating that too many hotel rooms exist. Describes present 
and future hotel development plans, and "Hawaii-phobia. 1I 
17') 
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• 
Rigamoto, Marieta 
"Touri sm and Agri cul tura 1 Problems in Bega and Rewa.," in T,ouri sm in Fi j i , 
Harre, John (Ed.), (Suva: Univ. of the South Pacific, 1974) ,pp. "49-52. 
Study shows how tourism and poor management of the villagers' time can 
affect agricultural production. 
Rounds, John V. 
Fiji Islands, Tourism in a Tropical Environment, (Sydney: School of 
Architecture, New South ~'ales Institute of Technology, 1971). 
Rubine, George 
"'With the Spirit Behind You'--Fijians Dance Their Way into the Past," 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 1978), pp. 31,33. 
Discusses the Dance Theatre of Fiji and the group's new performance 
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The Profitability of Capital Pivots on Capable Peo!Jle, (Honolulu: School 
of Travel Industry Management (TIM), Univ. of Hawaii, 1970), pp. 61-75. 
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Magazine, 1969), pp. 500-531. 
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Hawaii, 1977), 21 pp. 
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(Honolulu: Economic Research Center, Univ. of Hawaii, 1970 ~ 135 pp. 
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Study for the County of Kaua iand the State of Ha\'iaii to control the 
nature of change to reflect the interest of present and future inhabitants 
of Kauai. . . 
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Craiq, Paul G. 
~Hawaiian Tourism: Future Growth and Import, (Honolulu: 
Center~ Univ. of Hawaii, 1963). 
Potentials---for Economic Develonment on Kauai. Part IV. 
Economlc Deve10pment OpportUlmy for Kaud 1, (Hono lu I u: 
Center,-C Univ. of Hawaii, 1964r:-24 pp. 
Economic Research 
Tourism as an 
Econom1c Research 
Assesses the potentials of the tourist market on Kauai. Surveys the Neighbor 
Islands, the State, Clnd the County of Kauai to project the future of the 
tourism industry on the single island of Kauai. 
Crampon, L J . 
Hawaii's Visitor Industry, Its Growth and Development, (University of 
Hawaii, Schoof of Travel Industry Management, 1976) .j50 pp. 
An endeavor to examine all facets of tourism in Hawaii from the early 
1800's to the present. • 
-·--Hawaii: An Example of an ExcetLtionallySuccessful Visitor Industry. (Boulder: 
Bureau of Business Research, Univ. of Colorado, 1958). 
"Hawaii's Visitor Industry," Vol. 13, No.2, (Boulder: Journal of Travel 
Research, 1974), pp. 24-27. 
Discusses the changes associated with growth and expansion of the tourist 
industry in Hawaii as well as the changes in the character and wants of 
arriving visitors that is reflected in facilities and services offered, 
from 1790 to the 1970's. 
"The Impact of Aloha," in Tourist Development Notes, L.J. Crampon (Ed.), 
Vol. 3, (Boulder: Business Research Division, Graduate School of Business 
Admin., Univ. of Colorado) ~ pp. 51-60. 
• 
Looks at the Hawaii tourist industry from the vantage point of the Director 
of Research of the Hawaii Visitors Bureau, and discusses a group of visitors' 
experiences in the islands - their care, what is done to encourage them to 
come, and how they are entertained and fed. 
Creighton, Thomas H. 
The Lands of Hawaii--Their Use and Misuse. (Honolulu: The University 
Press of Rawall-:;-T978), 4UY~----
Charts the course of land mismanagement and urban nonplanning, details 
the struggle over land and its uses, explains the Speculating Game and 
makes recommendations for long-range actions. Many references to tourism 
developments. 
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Davenport, Wm. W. 
Fodor's Hawaii 1973, (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1973). 
Daws, Gavan 
"Hawaii as a Tourist Destination: A Terminal Case?" 1975. 
Briefly reviews Hawaii's entrance into the tourism industry, the 1960's 
tourist business success, how attitudes and circumstances have changed 
during the first half of the 1970's, and what the ch~nges mean for 
tourism in Hawaiils future. 
Tourism in Hawaii: Benefits and Costs, in The Melanesian Environment, 
John H. W·inslow (Ed.), (Canberra: Australian National University Press, 
1977), pp. 429~434 . 
Looks at tourism's success story during the sixties and early seventies, 
and questions whether development of the industry in the 1970s can or 
ought to follow the same lines. 
Day, A.Grove 
"Honolulu: Still the Paradise of the Pacific?1I No. 46, (Holiday: 1969), 
pp. 62-65. 
Looks at present-day, metropolitan Honolulu .and sees the visitor still 
regards Waikiki as more comfortable than the place he came from despite 
the crowding' and big-cHy problems. Describes conditions of living in 
Hawaii. 
Demarest, Michael 
"Maui: America's Magic Islell , (Time: 1979), pp. 74-80 . 
Describes the beauties and attractions of Maui with an emphasis on the 
island's appeal to mainland tourists. 
Dillingham, L.S. 
IILowell Dillingham's Warning: Beware of :the Aloha Veneer," (Honolulu: 
Honolulu, 1967), pp. 20-29. 
Dooley, James 
"Japanese Tourist "Special" - Hotel l4ith Love for Sale,"(Hono1ulu: Honolulu 
Advertiser, 1978), pp. Al, A4. 
Describes a month-long investigation by the Advertiser which Jooks at 
a Japanese organized crime syndicate's involvement with the tourist industry. 
Douglas Aircraft Co. 
Hawaii ,Crossroads of the Pacific, (Long Beach: 1971), 61 pp_' 
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Duckstead, Eric E. & K.C. Vee 
The Tourist Industr --A Deve10 ment 
Stanford Research Institute, 1957 . 
Dugan, Gordon L. & Reginald Young 
Coastal Waste Disposal Practices in Hawaii, Project Bulletin 8, (Honolulu: 
Quality of Coastal Waters, 1973). 
Ebe1, Robert & James Mak 
Current Issues in Hawaii's Economy, (Honolulu: Crossroads Press, 1974), 
80 pp. 
Examines many of the economic problems which have aroused public concern 
in Hawaii in the past two years, especially problems related to the 
tourism industry. 
Ebel, Robt., James Mak, James Moncur, & David Yonamine • 
"The Future of Hawaii's Major Exports," in Tourism and Regional Growth: 
Em i rica 1 Stud of the A lterna ti ve Growth Pa ths for Hawaii, Moheb Gha 1 i 
Ed. , Honolulu: Univ. of Hawaii Press, 1977), pp. 20-48. 
Assesses the potential growth of Hawaii's exports to 1985. Covers commodity 
exports, federal governments expenditures, service exports, and return on 
overseas investments. 
Eckbo, Dean, Austin & ~!illiams 
Hawa.ii Land Use.Districts and Regulations Review, (Honolulu: 1969). 
Economic Salon 
"Pacific Basin Enters Period of Deve10pment,1I (Honolulu: Economic Salon, 
1972), pp. 13~14. 
Suggests the Pacific Basin is in a particularly significant period of 
development - rapidly growing population; pressures to industrialize; 
favorable investment climate, resource bases, and market potentials. 
Points to an increasing interest on the part of multinational firms, 
and private enterprises increasing role in development. 
Farrell, Bryan H. 
The Tourist Ghettos of Hawaii, Data Paper #4, (Santa Cruz: Center for 
$outhPacific Studies, Univ. of California, 1977), 11 pp. 
Briefly surveys the growth of Hawaii's tourism, and discusses recent 
major developments' impacts. 
Hawaii: The Leqend that Sells, (Honolulu: University Press of Hawaii, 
Honol ul u, 1982).' 
A comprehensive study of land development for leisure and tourism purposes 
in its full context. Tourism's impacts are related to past history, 
indigenous and Asian cultures, agriculture and mainland social values. 
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Ferber, Robert & K. Sasaki 
Projected Economic Growth of the State of Hawaii to 1970 (Univ. of Hawaii. 
Bureau of Business Research,1963). 
Study of the economic growth of the State with an analysis of tourism. 
First Hawaiian Bank 
Economic Indicators, (Honolulu: Dept. of Economic Research, FHB, monthly). 
Briefly summarizes business activity in Hawaii. See especially visitor 
and visitor industry categories. 
"The Economlcs of Resort Development in Hawaii,1I (Honolulu: Economic 
Indicators, 1976), p. 1 . 
Summarizes subjects raised at the Hawaii Resort Developmemt Conference 
covering problems and economics of resort development. 
"Hawaii Goes After the Convention Business," (Honolulu: Economic 
Indicators, 1972), p. 1. 
Growing each year, the convention business is being recognized as a 
major market for Hawaii, and the Hawaii Visitors Bureau has set up a 
Convention Division to attract more business. 
Hawaii; the Most Vulnerable State in the Nation, (Honolulu: Research 
Division, FHB, 1973), 40 pp. 
Discusses transportation strikes and their impact on Hawaii's economy 
and people. See especially the impact on the visitor industry and' 
businesses that depend directly on tourism for sustenance. 
"Hawaiian Tourism Up Again," (Honolulu: Economic Indicators, 1972), p. 1 
Reviews 1972 tourism upswing,and points to negative factors of overcapacity 
and lower length of stay. 
"Hawaii's Hotels: A Vacation Bargain," (Honolulu: Economic Indicators, 
1973), p. 1. 
Hawaii's hotels have the lowest average room rates in the nation, and 
show a remarkable level of profitability compared to other resort hotels 
in the U.S. 
"Hawaii's Visitor Business, II (Honolulu: Economic Indicators, 1977), p. 1. 
States tourism is the only industry that holds any major growth potential 
for the Hawaiian economy, and reviews the situation. 
, 01 
!!Honol ul u: A Maj or -Con venti on City," (Honol ul u: Economi c Indi cators, 1969), 
p. 1 .. 
D~scribes Honolulu's convention business, facilities, and potential for 
expansion. 
"Hotel Occupancy Turnaround," (Honolulu: Economic Indicators, 1973), p. l. 
Describes the unexpected surge in the number of visitors, and forecasts a 15 per-
cent increase in the number of visitors to the islands. 
"Hotel Ownership in Hawaii," (Econol!]ic Indicators: 1978), 2 pp. 
Briefly discusses the ownership nature of hotels in Hawaii. 
"1976 Visitor Outlook," (Honolulu: Economic Indicators, 1976), p. 1. 
Reviews statistics released by the Hawaii Visitors Bureau for the first 
four months of 1976, and forecasts an excellent outlook for 1976 and 
beyond. 
"Outlook Brightens for Tourist Industry,!! (Honolulu; Economic Indicators, 
1972), p. 1. 
Briefly surveys the rising occupancy rates in Jan. and Feb. and after 
looking .at the economy in general, forecasts a continued upswing for 1972. 
----------------Potentials of the Meeting Market, (Honolulu: Research Div., FHB, 1978), 
• 
p.1. • 
Discusses how the Hawaii Visitors Bureau has mounted a campaign to expand 
i ts.>share of the conventi on market to compensate for market shi fts and 
provide for more stability in the visitor industry. 
"Visitor Expenditures," (Honolulu: Economic Indicators, 1975), p. l. 
Reviews a 1974 visitor expenditures survey released by the Hawaii Visitors 
Bureau. Results show generally that the spending pattern over the years 
remains about the same, but the average amount spent per day has been 
declining over the past 15 years when adjusted for inflation. Looks at 
expenditures on separate islands, by tour groups and others, and length 
of stay. 
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"What Vi s itors Rea 11y Thi nk of Hawai i ," (Hono 1 ul u: Economic Indi cators, 
1971), p. 1. 
Describes the Hawaii Visitors Bureau reaction surveys and visitors responseS 
to pollution. 
Forbes 
"Hawaii's Impossible Choice," Vol. 108, (Forbes: 1971), pp.3h34. 
Discusses the issue of jobs and progress vs. beauty and ecology in Hawaii 
where the decisions could be a matter of life or death. 
"Popular Delusions and the Madness in Maui," Vol. 122, No.6, (Forbes: 
1978), pp. 105-106. 
Describes Maui's land speculation and tourist boom, and retOrn.visitors 
who buy condominiums. 
Forster, John ' 
"Social Organization and Differential Change in Two HawaiianColnmunities, 
Vol. 3, No.2, (International Journal of Comparative Sociology, 1962), 
pp. 200-220. 
Studies two Hawaiian communities similar in economic opportunities, size, 
degree of isolation,population composition, and accounts for the' 
difference in orientation to economic activity and several related values. 
Foster, William 
"Address," in The Pacific Way,H.awaii-Dept. of Planning and Economic 
Development, (Honolulu: Pacific Islands Development Commisionand 
South Pacific Commission, 1974), pp. 155-166 . 
Looks at the origins, present conditions, and future of touriSm in Hawaii. 
Compares this with developments in Fiji and Guam. 
Fuchs t Lawrence 
HawaiiPono: A Social History, (New York: Harcourt, Brace and ~lorld, 
1961), 501 pp~ 
Studies the political, economic and social history of modern Hawaii. See 
especially Chapter 16--Tourists, Warriors and Entrepreneurs. 
Fujii, Edwin T. and James Mak 
Tourism and Crime: 1m lications for Re ional Develo ment Polie, (Honolulu: 
Dept. of Economics, Univ. of Hawaii, 1979 , 23 + App. pp. . 
Tests the hypothesis that tourism growth generates ~nvironmental externalities 
in the form of increased crime in tourist destinations. Includes a time 
series analysis of crime trends. 
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The Impact of Alternative Reaional Develo ment Strategies on Crime Rates: 
Tourism V Aquacultl1r~~.!l Hawaii, University of H&waii: 1(79). --------
Fu~unaqa. Lawrence 
",l\N~wSunin North Kohala: A Study of the Socia-Economic Impact of 
Tourism and Resort Development on a Rural Community,1I in A New Kind of 
Sugar: Tourism in the Pacific, Ben. R. Finney and Karen Ann watson-lE(fs.), 
T'Ronolulu: Technology and Development Institute and Culture Learning 
Institute, East t-Jest Center, Univ. of Hawaii; also, Center for South 
Pacific Studies, Univ. of California, Santa Cruz, 2nd Edition, 1978, 1975), 
pp. 199-227. 
Considers some of the major social and economic impacts of a luxury hotel 
upOn a rural people. 
Gee, Chuck Y. 
~ployment Opportunities Created by Tourism Development. (Honolulu: 
School of Travel Industry Management. Univ .of Hawaii). 
Evaluates some of the known techniques for measuring and forecasting 
employment in the visitor industry by citing current studies made in 
Hawaii and elsewhere. 
Establishing Better Communications Between Publ icand Private Sectors in 
Tourism-~The Hawaiian Experience, 1980. 
Describes the value of systematically assembling knowledgeable members of 
the communi ty, the vi s itor industry, and government to discuss and 
review the complex issues inherent in tourism, particularly as conditions 
change and new concepts emerge. . 
Geurts, M.D., T.A. Buchman and I.B. Ibrahim 
liUse of the Box-Jenkins J\.pproach to Forecast Tourist Arrival 5, II Vol. 14, 
No. 4, (~Journal of Travel Resear~l!., 1976). po. 5-8. 
Describes the Box-Jenkins approach, and illustrates its use by applying 
it to the problem of forecasting tourist arrivals in Hawaii. 
Geurts, H.D. and I.B. Ibrahim 
"Coftlparing the Box-\Jenkins Approach with the Exponentially. Smoothed 
Forecasting r~odel Application to Hawaii Tourism,'1 Vol. 12, No.2, 
Journal of ~1arketing~E!.?earch, 1975), pp. 182-186. 
Comoares the accuracy of two forecasting techniques - Box -
Jenkins and exponential smoothing. Comparison is made using the tourist 
to Hawaii time series, and both techniques are analyzed. 
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the Plannin and Forecastin Models for the State of Hawaii, 
Economic Research tenter, Univ. of Hawaii, 1970 ,4 pp. 
Takes stock of what has been done over the past few years in building 
various econometric models of Hawaii's economy. Assesses strengths and 
weaknesses of the past work. Survey used to formulated future research 
needs. 
"Tourism and Economic Growth: An Empirical Study," Vol. 24, No. 3, 
(Economic Development and Cultural Change: 1976)~ pp. 527-538. 
Evaluates the contribution of one of Hawaii's major exports - tourism -
to the rate of economi c growth and the stabil i ty of thi s growth . 
Tourism and Re ional Growth--An Em irical Stud of the Alternative 
Growth Paths for Hawaii, Leiden: Martinus Nijhoff Social SClences 
Division, 1977). .. 
Analyzes the alternative growth paths open to a region under variQus 
policies designed to control the growth of tourism. 
Develops a simple model which characterizes the essential features of 
~ Hawaii's economy, and explores the interactions between different economic 
and demographic variables. Investigates the alternative growth paths 
resulting from alternative sets of policies. 
Ghau, M.A. 
The Contribution of Tourism to Hawaii's Growth in Mana ement Science 
lications to Leisure-Time perations, Amsterdam/New York: North 
Holland/Amerlcan Elsevier, 1975, pp. 124-133. 
Goldstein, Virginia . .. 
"The Effects of Tourism on Historical Sites and Culture," in A New Kind 
of Su ar: ·Tourismin the Pacific, Ben R. Finney and Karen Ann Watson 
Eds. , Honolulu: Technology and Development Institute and Culture 
Learning Institute, East-West Center; also, Center for South Pacific 
Studies, Univ. of California, Santa Cruz, 2nd Edition, 1977. 1975). 
pp. 161-164. 
Enumerates the efforts to register and preserve historical sites and 
briefly discusses the preservation of the social and cultural aspects of 
tourism. 
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Gordon~ Mitchell 
"Little Grass Shacks? Buyers Are Scrambling for Property in Hawaii," 
(Ba rron ' s: 1978), pp. 4- 5, 19. 
Describes the surge in condominium development and other extensive 
building in the State of Hawaii. 
Grosvenor Estate 
Maui--Wailea Pua Kuleana, (Vancouver: The Grosvenor Estate, 1968), 98 pp. 
A development report for Alexander and Baldwin, Inc. 's land at Wailea 
containing an outline plan, preliminary feasibility analysis and 
recommendations for implementation. 
Contents: 
Part One: The Plan (Concept) 
Part Two: Development Implementation 
Pa rt Three: Fi nanci a 1 Ana 1ys is 
Part Four: Market Analysis 
Grunthal, Adolf 
"Research in Tourism in Hawaii," Vol. 16; 17, (Berne, Switzerland: 
Tourist Review, 1961; 1952), pp. 58-64; 12-23. 
Describes the research methods used in Hawaii to obtain economically 
a picture of the size and structure of foreign tourism in the islands, 
to evaluate the expenditures of the foreign tourists, and to forecast 
future trends. 
Hamilton, Thomas Hale 
"Hawaii's Tourism and Controlled Growth." Address to New Zealand 
Institute of Travel. Auckland, 1976. 
Provides background, analysis and speculation about the legislation 
relative to tourism enacted into law in 1976 by the government of the 
State of Hawaii. 
Legislators Seaside Resort Study Mission--May 2S-June 14, 1975, 
(Honolulu: 1975). 
Examines seaside resorts in S. America and the Caribbean. Compares 
findings with Hawaiian resorts so as to develop Hawaii's tourist 
industry in the most beneficial manner possible. 
Tourism in Hawaii, (Honolulu: 1976), 24 pp. 
Reviews Hawaii tourism from the mid-1800s to the present, and discusses 
the factors that lead to the industry's growth. 
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Haring, Joseph E. Kristin Martin and Hoyt E. Wilkinson 
"Export Base, Tourism and the Future of Hawaii," Vol. 18, No. 10, 
(Tucson: Arizona Review, 1969), pp. 16-21. 
Looks at tourism as an important export industry, and how often it provides 
growth impetus for otherwise moribund economies - i.e. agriculture. Also 
examines the role of tourism in terms of the export-base theory. 
IICondominium Activity Paces Maui Action," Vol. 18, No. 2~ (Hawaii Business: 
1972), pp. 21-28. 
"The Condominium Comes to Kihei," Vol. 19, No.2, (Hawaii Business: 1973), 
pp. 37-48 . 
IICourting the Conventioneer," Vol. 24, No.8, (Honolulu: Hawaii Business, 
1979), pp. 18~20. 
Discusses Hawaii's tourist industry campaign to focus attention as never 
before on the potentials of the convention sector of the visitor traffic. 
Hawaii Business 
liThe First Four-Million-Visitor Year?" Vol. 24, No.8, (Honolulu: Hawaii 
Business, 1979), pp. 14-19. 
Forecasts Hawaii tourism industry's potential for 1979 and the reasons for 
its continued and changing growth. 
"The Greening of the Garden Isle," (Honolulu: Hawaii Business, 1974), 
pp. 23-33. 
"Hawaiian Holiday's Norm Sosner on the Care & Feeding of Tour Operators," 
(Honolulu: Hawaii Business, 1977), pp. 78~ 80, 82. 
Discusses the heavy competition among tour organizers themselves, and 
between tour organizers, airlines and hotels. 
"Looking for More Than Sunshine," Vol. 24, No.8, (Honolulu: Hawaii 
Business, 1979), pp. 29-30, 32-33. 
Takes a retailing look at the unique Japanese visitors market in Hawaii--
how it is shaped by social and economic conditions in Japan, and why it is 
a very tough market to crack. 
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"Occupancy and the Building Begins," Vol. °19, No.2, (Honolulu: Hawaii 
Business, 1973), pro 50,52,54,56,59). 
States Maui hotelmen are planning for and adding hundreds of new rooms, 
despite confusing statistics. 
liThe Problems of Prominence," (Hawaii Business: 1977), pp. 16-20. 
Presents the pros and cons of an increased hotel room tax as a source of 
revenue for the state in light of the tourist industry's rapidly increasing 
role as the mainstay of Hawaii's economy. 
liThe Seamy Side of Paradise," Vol. 24, No.8, (!lawaii Business: 1979), 
pp. 34-36. 
Reports on browsing-law enforcement concerns in the Waikiki area of Hawaii. 
Despite increased police and industry vigilance, the rate of crimes against 
visitors is climbing. 
"Tourism Slows to a Gallup", Vol. 20, No. 10, (Hawaii Business: 1975). 
Hawaii-Commission on ~~anpower and Full Employment 
Coordination and Human Resource Plannin in the Hawaii Visitor Industry, 
{Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1972 , 131 pp. 
Designed to contribute to the current understanding of job creation and 
visitor industry manpower economics. 
Hawaii- County of Hawaii 
The Kona Community Development Plan, (Hilo: County of Hawaii, 1975), 17 pp. 
Provides guidance on how the General Plan policies could be implemented 
over the next fifteen years in Kona. 
Hawaii-County of Maui 
The County of Maui 0 en S ace and Outdoor Recreation Policies Plan: 
Technical Report, Wailuku: State of Hawaii, 1974 , 122 pp. 
Offers recommendations relating to the open space and outdoor recreation 
• 
needs of the people of the three principal islands of Lanai, Maui and Molokai. 
Objectives for a Long Range Comprehensive Plan for Maui 
State of Hawaii, 1977~5 pp. 
See especially the Economic Sector section - Visitor Industry - Growth Strategy. 
Lists guidelines for long-range planning to prevent uncontrolled growth which 
would place a tremendous burden on the County of Maui. 
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Eroposed Goals and Ob,iectives for a Long RaYl_ge CSlmprehensive Plan for 
Maui County, (Wailuku: County of Maui, 1979),134 pp. 
Emphasizes the necessity of keeping the county's productive lands in 
agriculture, to keep its primary base in agrarian culture, and to re1agate 
secondary lands to tourist uses. Makes recommendations to maintain an 
orderly and high quality growth of the tourism industry. 
Hawaii - Dept. of Land and Natural Resources 
Na Ala He1e (trails for walkinq). (Honolulu: Dept. of Land and Natural 
Resources, State of Hawaii, 1973), 95 pp. 
Describes a proposal for developing a system of administering hiking trails 
in the State of Hawaii when such trails would involve various public and 
private jurisdictions . 
Hawaii - Dept. of Planning and Economic Development 
Alternative Futures for Hawaii's Visitor Growth, Research Report 73-5, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1973).-------------
Com rehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan: State of Hawaii, {Honolulu: 
State of Hawaii, 1970 . 
Estimates recreation preferences through sample surveys of current 
recreation activity patterns of the public, inventories and evaluates 
natural and man-made recreational resources, and derives standards 
related to the holding capacity of certain recreation facilities to 
measure demands against existing facilities and areas. 
Coordination and Human Resoucce Planning in the Hawaii V;sitorlndustry, 
(Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1972) , 131 pp. 
Hawaii - Dept. of Planning and Economic Development 
Facts Pertai ni n9 to the Protecti on and Development of Tour; st Fad 1 iti es 
Within All Counties, SL TX 911 H~--monolulu: State of Hawall , l%Tr 
Forecasting Tourism i~ Hawaii (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1969), 32 pp. 
First half ;s concerned with correlation; analysis of data and associated 
series; second half is a review and analysis of existing and hypothetical 
projections. 
Hawaii Economic Review 1963-1974, (Honolulu: State of Hawai;, 1974), 300 pp. 
Beginning in 1963, reviews Hawaii's economic and planning growth and 
potentials. See especially data on the tourism industry. 
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Hawaii General plan -Revision Program, (Honolulu: State of HalrJaii!, 1967). 
Hawaii - State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan - Executive Summat:'J2." 
(Honolulu: State of Hawaii), 20 pp. 
Assesses the existing and future needs and proposes policies, plans and 
outdoor recreation opportunities for Hawaii's residents and visitors, and 
for preserving Hawaii's natural resources. 
Hawaii - State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (S.C.O.R.~, (Honolulu: 
State of Hawaii, 1975), 301 pp. 
Addresses the impact of changing social values, lifestyles, governmental 
policies, and national trends on recreational behavior and needs. Adjusts 
recreational planning concepts and techniques accordingly t.oward approplAiat 
implementation. 
Outdoor Recreation Plan S.C.O.R.~~ (Honolulu: 
The Hawaii State Plan (Draft), (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1977), 12 pp. 
Surrnnarizes the plan under the following categories: Introduction; Hawai"J's 
Problems, Issues and Opportunities Clarified; Public Facility Systems; 
Environmental Concerns; Socio-Cultural Advancement; and Implementation. 
, 
The Hawaii State Plan, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1978), 48 pp. 
This publication presents the Hawaii State Plan--the law and an explanation 
of it. The plan establishes for Hawaii an overall theme, goals, objectives, 
policies, priority directions, and a system for plan formulation and program 
coordination to provide for the integration of all major State and County 
activities. 
-~----------" Hawaii Tourism Data Book, SL Ref. G155 H28, (Honolulu: State of Hawuii~ 
1969 +). 
Basic statistics of the tourist industry. 
Hawaii Tourism Impact Plan, Vol. 1 - Statewide; Vol. II - West Hawaii, 
(Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1972), Vol. 1- 208, Vol. II - 114. 
Planning study where private and public investments and plans are premised 
in large measure upon resort and related residential development; comprehen-
sive study evaluating entire regional economy, total community needs and 
aspirations~ and all major resulting matters of public policy. 
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The Hawaiian Econ.omy, Problems and Prospect~, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii ~ 
1966) . 
A report on the economic foundations of the general plan reV1S10n. See 
especially the section on some problems and prospects for selected 
segments of the economy - touris~. 
Hawaii's Tou~ism Resea!ch, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii). 
Hawaii's Tourist Research: Data and Projections, SL Ref. G155 H29, 
(Honolulu: State of Hawafi, 1968) . 
__ ~~~ ______ ~~ ____ (Research and Economic Analysis Division) 
The Impact of Tourism on the Hawaii Economy, An Input-Output Analysis, 
(Honolulu: State of Haw~ii, 1975). 
Covers estimates of visitor expenditure distribution, the impact on the 
economy - out, income and employment, impact, impact on State tax 
collections, and summary and application. 
~act of Tourism gn Public Sector Revenues and Costs, (Honolulu: State 
of Hawaii, 1977). 
Inter-industry Study of the Hawaiian Economy, (Honolulu: State of 
Hawa ii, 1972). 
A technical description of economic relationships of Hawaii's industries, 
with input-output tables. 
An Island-Specific Analysis of the Hawaii Visitor Industry, (Honolulu: 
State of Hawaii. 1970). 
REPORT: Governor's Tourism Planning Advisory Committee, (Honolulu: State 
of Hawaii, 1976), 48 pp. 
Outlines this temporary Committee's response, after eleven meetings, to 
the Governor's request to "assist and provide input" to the DPED as it went 
about its task of formulating a ten-year tourism plan for Hawaii. 
State of Hawaii Growth Policies Plan, 1974-1984·, (Honolulu:·· State of 
Hawa ii, 1974). 
Presents an analysis of alternative sets of State policies which can 
substantially affect, within the next decade, the rates of expansion of 
Hawaii IS population and economy. 
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State Tourism Plan, ·(Honolulu: State or Hawaii, 1980), 193 pp. 
Summar of Findinqs - The Hawaii State Tourism Study - A Basis for 
Recomrnendations, Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1977), 8 pp. 
Presents principal findings of the planning effort to serve as a basis 
for public discussions. Only major findings which are considered to have 
policy implications at the state level are included. Also includes 
a summary of a study on the economics of hotel room tax. 
Tourism in Hawaii, Vol. 1, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1972),208 pp. 
Provides an analysis and evaluation of visitor-related phenomena notably 
in terms of public and private investment in facilities, physical guidelines 
for resort area planning and design, a socio-economic case study of tourism ' 
impact in the North Kohala community and statewide findings and recommendati 
A Cost-Benefit Analy"sis. (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1970), 303 pp. 
Study to assist in planning for the future of the visitor industry, both 
by private enterpri se and by the tel evant agenci es of the State and loca.l 
governments. A much-quoted document. 
Hawaii - Dept. of Planning and Economic Development (Office of Tourism) 
The Hawaii State Plan - The Economy, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1977), 
293+ pp. 
A technical study analyzing econ6mic growth in the State of Hawaii: 1960-
1990. 
Hotel Room Tax Study, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1977), 38 pp. 
Draft study analyzing the impact of a special hotel room tax on visitor 
behavior, and determines its tax revenue generating potential. 
State Tourism Plan. (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1979, revised Jan. 1980). 
A draft functional plan for tourism which sets forth the overall statewide 
policies governing the activities of tourism. 
State Tourism Plan - Economic Projection Element. Vol. 2, (Honolulu: State 
of Hawaii, 1978), 179 pp. 
Evaluates the role of tourism in the context of total economic growth in the 
State of Hawaii. The impact of tourism on jobs, labor force, and population 
are analyzed for the State and each County. 
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State Tour; sm Pl an - Errata Sheet and State Touri sm Pl an, (Honoluiu: 
State of Hawaii, 1978), 280+ pp. 
Covers the Planning Environment, Economic Projections, PUblic Revenue-
Cost Analysis, Manpower, Social Impact, Physical Resources, Tourism 
Taxation,and the Impact of Alternative Growth Rates. . 
State Tourism Plan - Findings and Recommendations, Vol. 1, (Honolulu: 
State of Hawaii, 1978). 
State Tourism Plan - Manpower Element, Vol. 4, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 
1978), 202 pp . 
Provides detailed information on the kinds of jobs found in the hotel and 
other industries which together constitute the broader visitor industry. 
State Tourism Plan Narrative and Diagram, (Honolu'lu: State of Hawaii, 1976). . . . 
Draft plan to be used with the State Tourism Plan Diagram Draft 11/3/76 
which covers study elements--economic, land use, manpower and social 
impact. Includes an Activities Manual for completing the study, and a 
description of procedures for carrying out the management o,f the Plan. 
This follows from a State mandate to prepare a comprehensive 10-year 
master plan to guide the growth of tourism in the State of Hawaii. 
State Tourism Plan - Physical Hesources, Vol. 6, (Honolulu: State of 
Hawa ii, 1978) . 
Discusses in detail physical resources of coastal areas near resort or 
proposed resort developments. Notes areas of particular significance. 
State Tourism Plan - Public Revenue - Cost Analysis, Vol. 3, (Honolulu: 
State of Hawaii, 1978), 143 pp. 
Uses a comprehensive model to portray the impact of tourism growth on 
public sector revenues and costs to determine whether or not the State of 
Hawaii actually subsidizes some of the visitors to Hawaii, and if so, 
which visitors. 
State Tourism Plan - Social Impact Element, Vol. 5, (Honolulu: State of 
Hawa ii, 1978), 11 0 pp. 
Evaluates the net impact of tourism growth on the social system using two 
"case study" visitor destination areas - ~Jaikiki (Oahu) and Kaanapali and 
Lahaina (Maui) to collect and evaluate socia-economic data. Not used in 
final submissions., 
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State Tourism Study - Economic Projections, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 
1978), 189 pp. 
A technical study examining selected tourism growth levels in Hawaii, and 
related impacts on visitor and resident population, jobs and hotel rooms. 
State Tourism Study - Executive Summary, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 
1978) ,279 pp. . 
A technical study condensing major technical studies performed in preparation 
for the development of the State Tourism Plan. 
State Tourism Study - Manpower, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1978), 212 pp. 
A technical study surveying socio-economic characteristics of Hawai,." s v;Sito. 
industry employees, inventorying of available training programs for the 
visitor industry, and offers a model for estimating tourism's employment 
impact •. 
State Tourism Study- Physical Resources, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 
1978), 367 pp. 
A technical study identifying,in a comprehensive inventory, 'capabilities 
and limitations of resort-designed regions to accommodate existing and 
future'resort development. . 
State Tourism Study - Proposal for a Hawaii Tourism Functional Plan, 
(Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1978). ... 
Describes the purpose and scope of the plan, its relationship to the • 
Hawaii State Plan and priority directions, supporting rationale, objectives, 
and recommendations, and implementation .. 
State Tourism Study - Public Revenue/Cost Anal sis, (Honolulu: State of 
Hawaii, 1978 , 127 pp. 
A technical study analyzing government revenues derived from visitor 
expenditures and revenues spent on behalf of visitors. 
Hawaii - Dept. of Planning and Economic Development 
West Hawaii, Vol. 2, (Honolulu: OPED, 1972), 114 pp. 
Planning study where private and public inv.estments and plans are premised 
in large measure upon resort and related residential development; comprehensive 
study evaluating entire regional economy, total community needs and aspirations, 
and all major resulting matters of public policy. 
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What Hawaii's People Think of Foreign and Mainland InvestmentintheIsland~, 
(Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1975)t 21 pp. 
Results of a Public-Opinion Poll taken Oct. 5-15, 1975. Covers the General 
Reaction to Past Foreign Investments in Hawaii, Importance Attached to 
External Investments, Perceived Source of Past and Future Foreign Investments, 
Preferred Field of Future Foreign Investments in Hawaii, Suggested Governmental 
Controls, if any, for Foreign Investments, and Technical (Socio-Economic) 
Data. 
What Hawaii's People Think of the Visitor Industry, Part I, (Honolulu: 
State of Hawaii, 1975), 20 pp. 
Results of a Public-Opinion Poll taken Oct. 5-15, 1975. Part I gives the 
overall results covering General Public Attitude Toward Hawaii Tourism, 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Expanding the Hawaii Tourist Industry, Jobs 
and Job Attitudes as Related to the Industry,and the Public Attitude Toward 
a Special Tax on Those Who Stay in Hawaii Hotel Rooms. 
What Hawaii's People Think of the Visitor Industry, Part II, {Honolulu: 
State of Hawai i, 197""5f,"99 pp. 
Results of a Public-Opinion Poll taken Oct. 5-15, 1975. Part II offers 
the technical data of the survey - Socio-Economic "Public" Profiles, 
Selected Specialized "Public" Profiles, and Additional Technical Data in 
Statistical Form. 
Hawaii - Governor's Advisory Committee on the Tourist Industry 
Essential Areas of Action for the Deve10 ment of Hawaii 's Visitor Industr , 
Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1956 . 
the Year 2000 
-;:;-'-'7;-----'i~~~~..._';:;'_;:,.:..;..;;.:.~-'-"--'~--"'-'-...::..::..._R-=e.L.o.:;..:r-=t'-'-s ( J u 1 y 1 970), ( Hon 01 u 1 u : S ta t e 
The results of the state-wide task force deliberations. Each task force 
devised its own patterns of discussion, subdivision of effort, and drafting, 
with the final report in each case the responsibility of the chairman. 
Topics include: Hawaii's people and lifestyle, quality of personal life, 
natural environment,' transportation and housing, the economy, science and 
technology, the arts, education, political decision making and the law, 
and Hawaii and the Pacific community. 
Hawaii - House of Representatives 
Report on Hawaii Resort Study Mission, Eighth Legislature, (Honolulu: 1975), 
16 pp. 
Looks at government-tourist industry relationships in Mexico, Guatemala, 
Brazil, Venezuela, Florida and the Caribbean. Applies findings to the 
Hawaiian tourist industry. 
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Hawai i-Interim Touri sm Advi sory Council 
Surrmaries of Meetings , (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1976-77). 
Summaries include members present and absent, others present, remarks, 
presentations, and discussion. 
Hawaii International Services Agency 
Foreign Investment in Hawaii, (Honolulu: HISA - State of Hawaii and the 
U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 1979), 202 pp. 
Comprehensive study of foreign investment in Hawaii. Covers state policy, 
history, public attitude, sources of financing, description of types of 
investments and future prospects. Includes tourism. 
Hawaii -The Legislature 
Economic Development, 1976 Session, (Honolulu: Legislative Accomplishments-
State of Hawaii, 1976), 12 pp. 
Includes water, land use, development of Hawaiian homes, agriculture, and • 
touri.sm~ 
Hawaii -Maul County Planning Commission 
Kihei Civic Development Plan, (Kahului: County of Maui, 1970),98 pp. 
Encompasses the area between Maa1aea Bay and La Perouse Bay. Called Kihei 
701 Plan. 
Hawaii Reso~t Developers Conference 
Workshop on Resort Economi cs, (Hawa i i Reosrt Developers Conference: 1976). 
Lists statistics and characteristics of eleven resort developments on 
various Hawaiian islands. Brief descriptions of each development are 
included, as well as map views of each proposal. 
Hawaii - The Senate ~ 
"A Bill for An Act Relating to the Interim Tourism Policy Act - S.B. No. 2139-7~ 
(Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 8th Legislature, 1976), 10 pp. 
A copy of the Act which proposes the establishment of an Interim State Policy 
on Tourism for the orderly planned growth of tourism so as to result in the 
maximum benefit to the people of Hawaii. 
Hawaii .State Planning Office 
Highlights from a Plan for Kona, (Honolulu: 1960),40 pp. 
Recommended plan for the development of Kona. The potential for developing 
the tourist industry is analyzed. 
Selected Destination Areds of the World - Their Significance to Hawaii's 
Visitor Industry, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1960),66 pp. 
Presents information on the success or failure of tourist destination areas 
outside the State of Hawaii for the purpose of advising the State on 
policies and programs to be developed. 
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Hawaii 
Structure and Growth Potential-of Tourism in Hawaii, (Honolulu: State of 
Hawai i, 1960). 
A comprehensive look at the tourism industry in Hawaii. 
Visitor and Hotel Room Projection for Hawaii, 1948-1975, (Honolulu: State 
of Hawa ii, 1960 ) . 
A forecast of the need for hotel accommodations and visits to 1975. 
Visitor Destination Areas in Hawaii: An Action Program for Development, 
(Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1960) . 
, 
Visitor Destination_Areas in Hawaii , An Action Program. for-~Deivelopment, 
Part 4 - Hawaii Hotel.Operation·- An Analysis for PriVate InvestlTlent, 
(Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1960). 
Industr Council, (Honolulu: State ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Offers thirty recommendations which have been extracted from the body of 
the full report and summarized. The main thrusts of the reports are 1) 
advocacy of acontro 11 ed growth pol icy for Hawa i i '.s tourism, 2) advocacy 
of the establishment in the Governor's office an office of tourism 
coordination, and 3) advocacy of the re-planning of Waikikiso as to 
1 imit the number of hotel rooms located there to about 26,000 and 
resident dwelling units to app~oximate1y 11,500. . 
Hawaii - Urban Planning Information Center, and Hawaii -Dept. of ;Planning and. 
Economi c Deve 1 opment . .. .. . .. i.. . ... 
Kauai County Land Inventory Report, 1972, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 
1974) . 
Covers Land Use by State, General Plan, Existing Land, La.n~:Lrenure, Major 
Land Owners. 
Hawaii Visitors Bureau ._ 
Comments on General Impression of Hawaii Expressed by1973.visitor Reaction, 
(Honolulu: HVB, 1974), 15 pp. 
An annual supplement to the Visitor Opinion Survey which categorizes individu 
comments volunteered on the Survey form, favorable and unfavorable, 
by month and by year. .., - . 
- .. ' ',' 
\ ' " 
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Comments on General 1m ression of Hawaii Expressed by 1975 Visitor 
Reaction, Honolulu: HaWail. lsitors Bureau, 1976). 
$ul1111arizes the important facet of visitor stratification to the tourist 
industry in Hawaii by briefly evaluating the Visitor Reaction Survey 
questionnaires sent to mainland visitors to Hawaii in 1975. 
First Timers vs. Repeaters,(Tourism International Research - Pacific: 
1977), pp. 7-10. 
An analysis of the latest Visitor Opinion Survey compares the views and 
behavior of first time visitors and repeat visitors to Hawaii. Highlights 
of the study are offered. 
Foreign Travel by Japanese, (Honolulu: Hawaii Visitors Bureau, 1962). • 
Study presents the characteristics of the Japanese tourist market and 
Japanese visitors to Hawaii. 
Hotel Accommodations Inventory by Single Room Rates and Unit Types, (Honolulu: 
Hawaii Visitors Bureau). 
Impact of Visitor Dollars in Hawaii, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1954). 
Japanese Visitor Opinion Survey, (Honolulu: Hawaii Visitors Bureau, 1975), 
74 pp. 
Some seasonal demographic and satisfaction data about Japanese tourists 
derived from mail-out questionnaires - through 1975. 
"Manpower to Meet Needs of the Resort Plant,1I in Selected Readings in Travel 
Industry Management for TIM 101, (Honolulu: School of Travel Industry 
Management (TIM), Univ. of Hawaii, 1970), pp. 59-60. 
Surveys and assesses the manpower requirements, both skilled and managerial, 
in the visitor industry, explores means of building up the necessary labor 
pool, assesses kinds of skills required and need for training and educational 
programs. 
Maui Manual, (Kahului: Hawaii Visitors Bureau, 1975),400+ pp. 
A facilities manual on the islands of Maui, Mo1okai and Lanai which was 
compiled as a reference guide with ready answers to questions from visitors 
and the travel industry. Most material is tourist-related. 
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Profile of the Hawaii Visitors Bureau, (Honolulu: HawaiiVf$;tors Bureau), 
3 pp. 
Covers financing, number of employees, objectives, primary role, and 
specialized functions. 
Research Activities of the Hawaii Visitors Bureau, (Honolulu: Hawaii 
Visitors Bureau, 1977), 10 pp. 
Briefly summarizes the various surveys and report published by the HVB . 
Research Report, (Honolulu: Hawaii Visitors Bureau, monthly). 
Includes tabulations of current monthly basic datCl on numbers and types 
of Visitors, lengths of stay, the visitor plant, occupancy rates, etc., 
and comparative data for the same time period of the previous year. 
Revised Visitor Statistics, 1964-70, SL Ref. G155 H3819, (Honolulu: 
Hawaii Visitors Bureau, 1971), 26 pp~ 
Statistics on visitors, intended residents, and returning residents 
to Hawaii. 
Satisfaction-Motivation Interview Research, (Honolulu: Hawaii Visitors 
Bureau) . 
Studies of Surve ed Westbound Visitors to the Islands of Maui, Hawaii, and 
Hawaii ViSitors Bureau, 1975 , 20 pp.each. 
Separate annual reports for each island including characteristics and 
numbers of intended visitors, and island-specific information on the 
visitor plant and hotel occupancy. 
Subcommi ttee Re orts on Fi nanci n Resort and Hotel FacH ities and Man ower 
Reguirements, SL G155 H383, Hawaii Visitors Bureau, 196 
A Survey of Residents to Determine Attitudes, Awareness, Familiarity and 
o inions Re ardin the Visitor Industr in Hawaii, {Honolulu: Survey and 
Marketing Services, Hawaii Visitors Bureau, 1972 . 
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Survey of Visitor Expenditures, Trans-Pacific Carrier, and Carrier Crew 
Ex enditures, and Inter-islands Passen er Characteristics in Hawaii, 
Honolulu: Hawaii Visitors Bureau, 1962 . 
Industr 1966-1976, (Honolulu: 
Covers characteristics of visitors, visitor totals and major markets, demogra-
phics of the Hawaii visitor, visitor satisfaction, industry employment and 
the visitor plant. 
Tourism by Islands, (Honolulu: Hawaii Visitors Bureau, 1957). 
Visitor Satisfaction-Motivation Survey, (Honolulu: Hawaii Visitors Bureau, • 
1961) . 
A psychological study investigating "satisfaction" and "motivation" of 
Hawaii visitors by use of in-depth interviews of some visitors during 
their stay in Hawaii and of others upon their return to the mainland. 
Study conducted by the Psychological Research Center of the University 
of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii. . 
Visitors Evaluation of Tourist Facilities in Hawaii, (Honolulu: Hawaii 
Visitors Bureau, 1961). 
An examination of the reactions of tourists to recreational facilities 
and a determination of major areas of complaints and other disappointing 
or pleasing facets of the tourist industry. Study conducted by the Economic 
Research Center of the University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Where Does the Money Go? (Tourism International Research-Pacific: 1976), 
pp.2-5. 
Describes tHe HVB's latest "Visitor Expenditure Survey" results, and 
explains how the results were obtained. 
Heller, H. Robert and Emily E. 
The Economic and Social 1m act of Forei n Investment in Hawaii - A S ecial 
Summary, Honolulu: Hawaii International Services Agency HISA, Dept. of 
Planning and Economic Development, State of Hawaii, 1974}, 48 pp. 
Includes a summary and conclusions Of att:leoretical analysis of the problem, 
a survey ~of foreign business actiVity itn the ~state - primarily Japanese 
investment in Hawaii, and attitudes toward Japanese investments. 
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Hillendah1, ~Jesley H .. 
Development of the Visitor Industry in Hawaii--Past and Future, (Honolulu: 
1974), 14 pp. 
Covers a short hi storical perspective on. the travel business in Hawai i, 
the business cycle and the outlook for the development of hotels in Hawaii. 
Hitch, Thomas K. 
"Hotel Ownership in Hawaii", (Honolulu: First ~awaiian Bankf40nthly Report, 
1978) . 
Reviews the Hawaii Visitors Bureau recent Visitor Plant Inventory and 
analyzes hotel ownership in Hawaii. 
Honolulu Advertiser 
"Tour; sm Termed a Ri sky Base for Economy," (Hono 1 u1 u: 
1973) . 
SuggestS tourism is ~nunstable employment base for the Hawaii economy, 
and suggests further a mix of industries developed from an econometric 
model. 
Honolulu .. City and County . .... . 
Summary oLan Assessment·of Potential Off-Waikiki Resorts On Oahu, (Honolulu: 
Dept. of General Planning, 1978) ,11 pp. 
A short summary of the major impacts which are 1 i kely to .. resul.t.from the 
developmentofoff-Haikiki resorts on Oahu. Intended to nelpdevelop 
strategies for the wise development of such growth . 
An AssessmentofPotentialOff-Waikiki Resorts on Oahu, (Honolulu: Dept. of 
General Planning, 1978), 92pp. 
Summarizes the major impacts which are likely to resultfr0rTIthedevelopment 
of the surveyed sites. 
Em 10 .ent and. Po ulation Imoacts of Resort Oahu Sites, 
Honolulu: Dept. of General Planninq, 
Assesses the employment and population impacts of new resort development at 
five sites on Oahu. 
Evaluation ofOff-Haikiki Resort Sites: Fiscal Impacts, Transportation 
System, and Beach. Use Analysi·s, (Honolulu: Dept. of General Planning, 
1978), 23 pp. 
Presents a preliminary evaluation of the fiscal impact of a resort to the 
roadway system serving each potential site for off-Waikiki resort development 
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Progress Report on the Evaluation of Off-Waikiki Resort Sites, (Honolulu: 
Dp.pt .oTGenera 1 Pl anni ng ,1978), 15 pp. 
The Economy of Oahu: Objectives and Policies, (Honolulu: Dept. of Gei;'2l"'al 
Plannfhg, 1977)~ 116 pp. 
Examines the potential sources of economic growth in the Oahu economy. 
Regards the visitor industry as a primary source of new jobs and income. 
Honolulu Star-Bulletin 
"Tourism Controls F.lusive: Hamilton is not Optimistic~1I (Honolulu: Honolulu 
Star~Bul1etin, 1973). 
Stresses the need for Hawaii achieving wise controls regarding t\lurisiTI's 
future growth but points out the difficulties inherent in this appl'"oech . 
Honolulu Visitors Bureau 
A Report of the Committee on Statewide Goal s for the Vi sitor Industl~v of 
Hawa.ti, (Honolulu: Hawaii Visitors Bureau,1969), po. 63'::'6~----"-·-
Hopkins, Michael, & Marjorie Penseyres . 
AStudl' of Recent Condominium Visitor Expenditures, University of Hawaii, 
School. of Travel Industry Management, Honolulu, 1979. . 
Ikeda, Florence & Susan McPherson· 
Getttn to Know Hawaii's Visitor Industr ,(Honolulu: Visitor Inc!tlsti"Y 
Education Council, 1976 . 
Visitor industry education, promotional package aimed at Hawaii schoo1 
children which includes Resource Materials, a Teacher's M~nlJa'i, and Student 
Booklet. 
• 
Izumi~ lillian T. • 
f.. Surve~ of the Training and Educattonal Pro9.r~ll!.s_ in TQ.urJsm_iJ.1.. __ th~2~_~te 
of Hawali, (Honolulu: Univ. of Hawaii, 1975). 
Johnston,Ri chard l4. 
liThe Japanese Have Hit the Beaches in Hawedi," (Fortune: 1?75), pp. 130-133. 
Examines the tidal wave of Japanese investments including some of Hawaii's 
famous landmarks. 
Jones, Gardiner, B. 
Tourism: Where is Hawaii Headed?: "Mixed Blessino or ~1inor 8lic:ht?--V-lsitors 
Approach the Floodti'de,1I in Selected Read;n s in Travel Industrir/r(,n.:laemr:mt 
for TIM 101, {Honol u1 u: School of Travel Management TI~11:" Unfv:-- of1~awai L 
1970}, pp. 98-100. 
First article in a series on Hawaii's tourism industry. Poses general 
questions re: the growing industry's impact on the various segments of 
public. and private life, who will make the decisions, what is th,~ :"o"e of the 
Hawaii Visitors Bureau, where will the needed manpower come from. Di~~clJSSG;5 thE: 
first recommendations. 
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Tourism: Hhere is Hawaii Headed?: "Tourism Needs Controls ... -~Ihat Kind?" in 
Selected Readin9s in Travel Industr ~1ana ement for TIM 101, (Honolulu: 
School of Travel Industry Managempnt TIM • Univ. of Hawaii, 1970), pp. 101-
103. 
Second article in a series on Hawaii's tourism industry. Asks for businessmen 
of high position and great economic power to set an example by not only 
fulfilling their responsibility to shareholders but to the public as we.l1. 
Discusses further controls proposed--from numbers of visitors, government 
plannin9, taxation, to type of tourists. 
Tourism: Where;s Hawaii Headed?--"Can the Aloha Spirit in Tourism be 
Important?" in Selected Readi'!.,9s in Travel Industry Management for TP1 
101, (Honolulu: . School of Travel Industry Management (TIM), Univ. of 
Hawaii, 1970), pp. 10~·-106 . 
Third of five artiCles on Hawaii's tourist industry. Discusses the problem 
of manpower in an expanding industry--recruitment, training, policy, .upward 
mobility, unions. 
Tourism: Hhereis Hawaii Headed?: liThe Unknown Factor of.a Visitor Increase,' 
in Selected Readings in Travel Industry Management for TIM 101, (Honolulu: 
School of Travel Industry Management (TIM), Oniv. of Hawaii, 1970), . 
pp. 107-109). 
Fourth of five articles on Hawaii's tourist industry. Compares the 
costs of visitors to Hawaii with the benefits--will the revenues to the 
State pay back in reasonable time the great sums the State will have to 
spend for capital improvements. 
Tourism: l~nere is Hawaii Headed?: II HVB Remains ~/hipping Boy of the Islands," 
in Selected Readings in Travel Industr Mana ement for TIM 101, (Honolulu: 
School of Travel Industry Management TIM, Univ. of Hawaii,1970, 
pp. 110-112. . 
Last of five articles on Hawaii's tourist industry. Discusses the 
.Hawaii Visitors Bureau--does it do too much, does it do too little. 
Joni sh, James E. & Ri chard E. Peterson 
"Impact of Tourism: Hawaii ," Vol. 14, No.2, (Cornell Hotel and Restaurant 
Administration Quarterly: 1973), pp. 5-12. 
Examines quantitatively the impacts on Hawaii's economy in the event of 
declining or "zero tourism growth. II 
Kaiser, Chas. Jr. 
"Resort Hotel Overbuilding: A Long-Term Impossibility," (Ithaca: Cornell 
Hotel and Restaurant AdmJnistration Quarterly, 1976), pp.8-l3. 
Claims overbuilding of accommodation facilities for resort or destination 
areas is a misnomer. Sees problems of underplanning rather than overbuilding~ 
Cites examples of Hawaii, Florida, and California. 
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Kam, Valerie M.L. 
Kau~i's Overall Economic Development Plan, (Lihue: Resources Development 
Internship Program, Western Interstate Commission, 1973), 121 pp. 
An update and revision of Kauai's 1970 Overall Economic Development Plan. 
Also focuses on a short-range program for the next five years. See especially 
section on tourism. 
Kapalua Land Co., Ltd. 
Ka alua Planned Unit Develo ment - Ste One Submittal - Written Descri tion, 
Kahului: Kapalua Land Co., Ltd., 1974 , 27 pp. plus App. 
Includes a written description of the planned development which covers various 
portions of the site description, tennis club, golf clubhouse, transit 
system and parking, roadways, landscaping, utilities, water system, 
wastewater facilities, drainage, electrical and telephone, community/ 
recreation facilities, public facilities at Kapalua Beach, and development 
phasing. 
Kauai--Office of Economic Development 
Tourism, (Lihue: Kauai County Economic Report, 1976)~ 3 pp. 
Reports on Kauai's visitor industry, visitor expenditures, and the Japanese 
visitor opinion survey. 
Kelly, John 
"Tourism, Land Alienation and Foreign Control in Hawaii", in Th,e Melanesian 
Environment, John H. Winslow (Ed.), (Canberra: ,A,ustralian National 
University Press, 1977), pp. 435-447. 
Suggests that Hawaii suffers from maldistribution of wealth and power, 
extreme absentee control economically and politically, because of a 
one-sided service-oriented economy in tourism and mi1itary over which the 
people exercise little effective self-regulation. 
Kel~h, John 
. "Government Planning for Tourism,1I in The Impact of Tourism Development in 
the Pacific, Freda Rajotte (Ed.), (Suva: Univ. of the South Pacific, 1978), 
22 pp. 
Discusses the role of government in tourism planning in the light of the 
Hawaii experience. Emphasizes the need for comprehensive planning at the 
national, regional and local levels. 
Kent~ Noel 
"Escape Mecca of the World," (Honolulu: Hawaii Pono Journal, 1971), 
pp. 32-58. 
Chapter from a forthcoming book on Hawaii: discusses the impact of a massive 
flood of tourists to Hawaii on local people and their culture and asks what 
uncontrolled tourism portends for the future. 
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-------11;1, NewK;ndof Sugar," in A N~_Kind 9f ?J:l.9.ar--lQuri sm-.:!_n the Pacific, 
B.R. Finney and K.A. HatsonTEdsT,l"Honolulu: Tech. and Dev.lnst. and 
Culture Learning Inst., E~st-~est Center; also Center for South Pacific 
Studies, Univ. of Calif., Sa~ta Cruz. 2nd edition~ 1977, 1975), pp. 159~lg8, 
Critically examines continuing impacts of massive tourist presence upon local 
Hawaiian residents, their lifestyles, perspectives and economic opportunities. 
Kentron Hawaii, Ltd., and Rhor Co. 
Hotel Manpower Requirements Study, (Honolulu: 1970). 
H. 
The Waikiki Beachboy: 
HavJa ii, 1966). 
Univ. of 
Knox, John 
Classification of Hawaii Residents' Attitudes Toward Tourists and Tourism, 
lHono1ulu: Tourism Research Project, Univ.-of Hawaii, 1979}, 30 pp. 
Results of preliminary field investigation into the range and determinants 
of Hawaii resident attitudes toward tourists and tourism .. 
Determ'inants of the "Aloha Spirit:" A Study of Oahu Resident Attitudes 
Toward Tourist - Vol. 1 - Survey Results, (Honolulu: Tourism Research 
Project, Univ. of Hawaii, 1979),60 pp. 
General findings of an in-depth survey of 710 Honolulu-area residents to 
determine the extent and causes of friendliness or hostility toward tourists . 
.Determinants of the "AlohaSpirit~ __ - VQl~~Iec~~l.1i~alPaperst (Honolulu: 
Tourism Research Project, Univ. of Hawaii, 1979), 100 pp. 
Details information on methodology -- tables and figures used in analysis of 
relationships are included. 
"Ka'u ~Jari1y Eyes Tourism," (Honolulu: HonoJ..I~.1u Star-Bulletin, 1974), pp. C-8. 
Discusses Ka'u residents' eagerness for the economic benefits tourism 
development will brin9, their oersistent concern over the possible social 
impacts of tourism~ 
"Police Escorts Back Up Public Relations Approach,1> (Honolulu: !iono1ulu 
~dvertiser, 1972), pp. 0-6. 
Briefly describes how police escorts have been given to tour busses returning 
tc Honolulu from the Polynesian Cu1tur~l Center bet:au5e teenagers have been 
thro\l'Ji ng rocks in the La i e- Ka neohe a rea. 
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Research Priorities in Hawaii and the Pacific: An Overview, (Honolulu: 
Tourism Research Project, Univ. of Hawaii, 1979), 20 pp. 
Brief description and major results of two surveys to determine decision-
makers' opinions on inforfl1ation needed for better local planning of tourism 
in Hawaii and the Pacific. 
7T~he~T~e~m~p~0~ra~~r~r.V~i~s~i~to~r~I~n~d~u~strr~~~~~~~~~~~~i~n~S~t~at~e~P~0~1~i~c~P~1~a~n~n1fl£ 
for Tourism, Honolulu: Univ. 
Knox, John & Charles Suggs 
Tourism Research Priorities in Hawaii and the Pacific. Vol. 1 - Survey Results, 
(Honolulu: Tourism Research Project, Univ.of Hawaii, 1979), 70 pp. 
Expanded report on survey to determine decision-makers' opinions on needed 
tourism research with analysis of implications for researchers who are 
interested in seeking cooperation or funding from decision-makers. 
Tourism Research Priorities in Hawaii and the Pacific. Vol. 2 - Technical 
Comments, (Honolulu: Tourism Research Project, Unfv. of Hawaii, 1979), 
60 pp. 
Details information on methodology used in surveys--factor analysis of 
• 
findings as a tool for suggesting II va l ue dimensions ll of tourism decision-makers. 
Krauss,Bob 
irA New Mahele: The Future of Hawaii's Leased Land,1I (Honolulu: Honolulu 
Advert; ser, 1976-1977). 
Covers such questions as how shall Hawaii determine who gets to use the 
limited amount of land, how shall the price be determined, and who shall 
make the decisions? 
Lie, Kwan H. 
"Hawaii Continues to Attract Foreign Investment", (Honolulu: Hawaii Overseas, 
1974), 11 pp. 
Includes an up-to-date listing of foreign investments; a directory of 
business firms in Hawaii which are at least half-oltmed by,or receive 
management direction from, Japanese interests and non-Japanese interests; 
hotel facilities in Hawaii; Japanese-owned hotels in Hawaii. 
Lind, Andrew W. 
Hawaii: The Last of the Magic Isles, (London: Oxford University Press). 
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Liu, Juani ta C. 
"The Japanese ~Tourist in Hawaii", 1980" 15pp. 
,;.. , ~'; 
Summarizes information regard-ingJapanesetourists;' particularly 
in Hawaii, including numbers per year, destination areas, travel 
characteristics, spending patterns, and investments. 
"Towards a Tourism Factorial Ecology", 1980, 9 pp. 
In connection ·wi'tha study of the,social impacts, of,;tourism" plins 
to identify, the basic structural characteristics ofthe.re'sort 
destination areas designated fer tourjsm growth in ;Hawai"i using 
comparative factorial ecology which reduces, a ·multitude of 
variables into a few common dimensions or factors. 
lao, Cha 1 sa . 
"Malahinis Go Home", (Intercom, 1977)~ pp.. 2:..3~ 
Bri efly descri bes Gov. 'Ariyoshi I s proposed amendment to the' _ 
Constitution to allow states to establish residency reqUirements 
for new arrivals, or Malihinis; to Hawaii. 
MacMillan, R.F. 
The Hawaii Visitor Industr,x, (Honolulu: Star-Bulletin Press 
Co., 1958)'. 
, , 
Mahooney~ Carl , 
The Ph sical Develo ment of Tourism 
Surve,x, Honolulu: Dept. of Architecture and 
Center, Univ. of Ha:wai.i, ,1970). 
Tourism and Urbanization: The lesson of the Outer Hawaiian 
,Islands, (Honolulu: Univ. of Hawaii, 1970). 
Mak, James & Edward Nishimura 
"Economics of a Hotel Room Tax", Vol. 14, No.2, {Philippine, 
Review of Business andEtonomic~" 1977)~ pp. 65-80. -'." ,- -
Analyzes th~ impact of a special hotel room tax onvisito~ 
behavior, and determines the tax revenue generating potential. 
'- ' 
Mak, James et al 
"Determinants of Visitor Length of Stay: A Cross ... SectiQn 
Analysis, of U.S.' Visitors to Hawaii ," Vol. '15, (Journal'of _-
Travel Research, 1977). pp. 5-8. 
, , 
?17 
Mak, James; James Moncur a.nd Davi d Yonami ne 
"How or How Not to Measure Visitor Expenditure-,ll (Journal of Travel 
Research, 1977) . 
Discusses methods of measuring visitor expenditures. Approaches include 
. using a diary format, expenditure survey prior to departure, and surveying 
vis i tors after thei r return home. Di scusses blo methods used by the Hawa i i 
Visitor's Bureau - the results are compared and sources of differences 
identified. 
Malard, Brioitte 
The Social Impact of Tourism on Hawaii, H10ntrea1: Univ. of Montreal, 1979), 
23 pp. 
Briefly examines Hawaii's tourist components, the different phases of 
tourism development historically, the economic impact on various groups, 
the effect of tourism on culture, and future government policies towards 
thetouri sm. indus try. 
Mark, Shell ey M. 
o ortunities for Small Business in Hawaii's Visitor Industr , (Honolulu: 
Economlc Research Center, Univ. of Hawaii, 196 
Study presents tourism opportunities for small business. 
Marsh,John S. 
. IIHawaiianTourism: Costs, Benefits, Alternatives," Vol. 4, (Alternatives: 
1975),pp.34-35, 39. 
Discus$es controlling the tourism process of overwhelming development--
which includes cultural impact, economic costs and environmental deterioration 
";-by using a pro~ram to protect the industry, the country and the people. 
Matson Naviqation Co. 
A Plan for Wailea Resort Develo ment, Island of Maui, State of Hawaii -
Appendix A - Tourism in Hawaii, San Francisco: 960, 76pp. 
Covers factors influencing Hawaii's tourist industry, Hawaii's position in 
the world travel market, projections of the tourist industry in Hawaii, and 
the Maui report feasibility study. 
A Plan for Wailea Resort Development, Island of Maui, State of Hawaii -
Appendix B - Physical Aspects of the Site, (San Francisco: 1960). 
Covers water supply investigations, sanitary sewage system, agricultural 
capability studies, climatology and beach restoration investigations. 
A Plan for Wailea Resort Develo ment, Island of Maui, State of Hawaii -
Appendix C - Economics of the Development, San Francisco: 1960, 57 pp. 
Covers construction cost estimates, investment, operating costs, depreciation, 
cash flow studies and profitability index calculations. 
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Matsuyama,Midori & Theodore. Brameld 
, The Polynesian Cultural Center: A Preliminary Case Stud,}' in Educational 
Anthropology, 1974, 52 pp. 
Maui, County of 
General Plan of the County of ~~aui (Exhibits A' and B), (Wailuku: 1980). 
47 pp. 
The only up-to-date guidelines on tourism along with other related 
economic sectors. 
McDonell-Douglas Corporation 
Hawaii - Crossroads of the Pacific, Market Research Rep.ortNo~ Cl-809-221S, 
(Long Beach: 1971) . 
An analysis of Halo'/aiian tourism and inter-island air traffic 1970-1975. 
McGrevy, Noel' L. . 
The Polynesian Cultural Center: A Model for Cultural Conservat.ion. 
,. , ' 
The Center is presented asa successful pioneer model forcqltural 
conservation by means of tourism. 
Economic Research Center';VOlv.ofHawafi, 
study analyzes tneimpact of tourism on the future of th~State~ 
'., ~. :'. 
Meller, Douglas) .... '. 
liThe Case for Hotel Tax,1I (Honolulu: Honol ulu Star-Bulletin,.: 1976) 0" 
. .' ".. ..".;.-." .-,';, ". ," "' .. " 
Suggests the proposed hotel tax for Hawai i .could be used to r~isen'joney .. , 
for beach parkacqui sit; on .. Stresses the people of Ha"waiisupport the. 
concept of fi nanci"ngshoreline open space with a newhotel~ax. . 
Mendelson, S. .'. . ... , ..., . '.' 
"Tourist Boom, II No. 224" (London: . Econbmist, 1967). p.892/ 
Briefly discusses the rapid expansion of the touri smindustr-Y.iAHawaii. 
Study is directed at improvedunderstandin~ of hotel employment's precise 
composition, distribution, departmental structure, cornmunityrelationships 
and the effect on the corrnnmity of tourism-generated employment • 
. " '. .. ·· .. i· . 
:,) ." 
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Midkiff, Robert C. 
"Where is the Visitor Industry Taking Hawaii?1I in Selected Recldings in 
Tra¥el Industry ManaTement for Tm 101, (Honolulu: S.ChOOl of "Travel 
Industry Management TIM), Univ. of ,Hawaii, 1970}, pp. 18-28. 
Covers the following points: comparisons of local growth, major problems 
of prosperity--financing, manpower, defining type of tourism to encourage. 
Mi kl ius ,Walter 
Evaluation of Hawaii's Visitors Statistics, (Honolulu: Economic Research 
Center, Univ. of Hawaii, 1970). 
Reviews Hawaii's visitors statistics, describes the sources and nature of 
aval1able data, examines their reliability, suggests additional data 
needs. 
(Honolulu: Economic Research Center, 
Murdoch, Clare G. and Masae Gotanda 
Basic Hawaiiana, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, Dept. of Education, Office 
of Library Services,Hawaii State Library, 1969), 34 pp. 
Ni col, Brian 
"Maul '.80 - A Community Struggling with SucceSs', (Hpnolulu: 'Honolulu, 1980), 
pp.56-89. 
Examines Maui's attempts to cope with growth and development, especially 
through the opinions and ideas of a wide range of the island's inhabitants. 
Nordyke,E,eanor C. 
The Peopling of Hawaii, (Honolulu: University Press of Hawaii, 1977), 
125 pp. 
• 
Reviews the history of Hawaii's people by offering a demographic perspective. 
on its native inhabitants, the 19th century immigrants, and the present 
population. See especially the sections On tourism. 
Ohana'O Maha'ulepu 
Save Precious Poipu, (Koloa: Ohana'O Maha'ulepu, 1975), 11 pp. 
Ohana'O Maha ' u1epu, a community activist organization on Kauai, writes this 
brochure to help make the community more aware of a proposed large tourist 
development asking questions concerning the social and environmental costs 
to the inhabitants of the area. 
Ono, M. 
Su rvey 0 f Vis ito.::..;r---?;E;-:-:x.L-e.;:;,;n..:...;d..:...;i..:...;t-i'i-u''_re7-s:.-....;..a"-n7d...--"-'--.--.----:;~_;:;T--i..:.;n'--'-Ha"-w'"'-a.....:.ii, ( Hon 0 1 u 1 u : 
Economic Resear"ch Center, Univ. of 
Overview Corporation 
Sha ina the Future of Hawaii is Environment: A Soecia1 Report on the 
Comprehens ive Open Space P1 an, Hono 1 u 1 u: Overview Corp., .1972). 
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Pacific Ocean Corps of Engineers ,,',' " " 
Hawaii Re iona1 Inventor of the Nation~l Shoreline Study •. {Honolu1u: 
U.S. Army Engineer Division, 1971 ,110 pp. 
Covers the general state description as well as descriptions for each island. 
Of special interest see shore ownership and accessibility and development 
of coastal areas. ' 
Pacific Travel News 
"For 'Rent Signs Out," Vol. 16, No.5, (Pacific Travel News: 1972), pp. 61-64. 
.. , 
Briefly describes the recent surge of interest in weekly andmonthly rentals 
of condominiums, homes and other private properties by the long-stay traveler, 
vacationing families and mutual interest groups. 
"Hawaii is Condo Crazy," Vol. 21, No.7, (Pacific Travel News,: 1977), 
pp. 43-46, 49. 
Pitzer, Pat 
"Maui 1979," Vol. 13, No.8, (Honolulu Magazine: 1979), pp.88-.104,. 
A special section featuring articles on the balancing of th~ needs 
of tourism, agriculture and the island's residents. 
Reed, Edwa rd W. . 
Resort Financina in Hawaii, (Honolulu: Economic Research Center, Univ. 
of Hawaii, 1960J, 73 pp. 
Renaud, Bertrand M. 
Roy, 
The Influence of Tourism Growth on the Production Structure of Island 
Economies," Vol. 2, No.3, (The Review of Regional' Studies~:,'1972), 
pp. 41-57. ' 
Presents a quantitative analysis of the role of tourism tr~de in the 
expansion of the Hawaiian economy. 
Lynette 'A' a 1 aonaona , ,,' 
"Planning for Tourism on the Island of Hawaii: The Effects of Tourism on 
Natural Resources, Natural Beauty and Recreation," in ANew Kind of Sugar: 
Tourism in the Pacific, Ben R. Finney and Karen Ann Watson (Eds.), (Honolulu: 
Technology and Development Insti tute and Culture Learnin9, 1975), pp. 165-168. 
f,)oints out Hawaii's recretttional activities are directly related to its 
natural environment. Tourism and resort development ar'e also. responsive. 
Th~ combination of the two have definite effects on the area~s natural 
resources and beauty, and suggests minimizing the adverse effects and 
maximizing the quality and beauty of natural assets needed by the local 
people as well as those in the industry. 
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Schmitt, Robert C. 
"Travel, Touri sm and Mi grati on, II Vol. 5, No.1, (Demo9raphy: 1968), 
pp. 306-310. 
Suggests that tourism and migration may be age and income-conditioned 
responses to similar stimuli. Tourism and migration may be viewed as 
contrasting expressions of geographic mohility. Looks at Hawaii for 
examples. 
Shreve, Nelson 
"Check-In Time on the Big Island, II Vol. 17, No. 13,(Pacific Travel News: 
1973)~ pp. 33-45. 
Discusses how the Big Island, Hawaii, has taken a lead in hotel development. 
Reviews resort areas/hotels .. 
"Check~In Time on Kauai," Vol. 18, No.2, (Pacific Travel News: 1974), 
pp.45-53. 
Describes Kauai's recent tourism development and intended growth. 
Reviews the resort areas .. 
IICheck-In Time on Maui," Vol. 18, No.5, (Pacific Travel News: 1974), 
pp.·105-117. 
Reviews the accommodations on Maui and how it stacks up as a resort 
destihation. 
"Check-In Time on Oahu," Vol. 18, No.8, (Pacific Travel News: 1974), 
pp. 63-72. 
Offers a brief ~Jaikiki hotel profile which reveals that volume and visitor 
satisfaction remains high. 
"Hawaii, It'S Also Campers, Backpackers and Packtrippers," Vol. 16, No. 13, 
(Pacific Travel News: 1972},pp. 55-62. 
Describes the areas available to campers and hikers. 
"Princeville and Pacific Colony," Vol. 17, No.5, (Pacific Travel News: 
1973), pp. 63-68. 
Briefly discusses the difficulties of condominium developers, buyers, 
and renters. Follows by descriptions of the Princeville and Pacific Colony 
developments and how they have tried to avoid some of the difficulties. 
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"Surprising Hawaii," Vol. 16, No. 9~(Pacific Travel News: ,1972.), 
pp. 28-33 •. 
Briefly discusses Oahu and the Neighbor Island's 1esser-kno~nattractions 
for the touri st. 
Simpson, J. 
"Research for Tourism in the Hawaii Visitors Bureau", in A New Kind of Sugar--
Tourism in the Pacific, B.R. Finney and K.A. {'Jatson (Eds.), (Honolulu: 
Tech. and Dev. Inst. and Culture Learning Inst .• East-~·lest· Center; also 
Center for South Pacific Studies, Univ. of Calif., Santa.Cruz, 2nd Edition, 
1977, 1975), pp. 153-155. 
Describes the HV8's various programs in the Research Dept.--Basic Data; 
Surveys--Visitor Opinion, and Expenditure, and Resident and· Hotel Inventory~ 
Smith, M.H . 
IISocio-Economic Transition in North Kohala,1I in Preliminary Research in 
Human Ecology, 1970 North Kohala Studies, R.H. Armstronpand . .H;T; Lewis 
(Eds.), (Honolulu: Social Science Research Institute, Univ •• of Hawaii, 
1970), pp. 103-115. . 
Sommarst.rom, Allan-·,; 
'. "Changes in the Hawaiian Visitor Industry". Presented to the Annual' Meeting 
of the Assn. of American Geographers, Salt Lake City, 1977. . 
"Stress and the Competition for Space: The Case of Tourism in Hawaii," 
in Proceedings of thelnt' 1. Geographi cal Union Regional COnference and 
the 8th New Zealand Geoora h Conference, Dec. 1974, Wm.Brockie, Richard 
LeHeron and Evelyn Stokes Eds. , Conference Series 8, (PalmerstonNorth: 
New Zealand Geographical Society, 1975), pp. 161-167 inc. ref. 
Describes the growth of tourism in the State of Hawaii, notes some of the 
negative impacts of the industry on local residents and examines the 
related public and institutional recognition or non-recognition of these 
problems. 
Stanton, Max E. ',' 
liThe Polynesian Cultural' Center," in ANew Kind of Suqar:Tourism in the 
Pacific, Ben R. Finney and Karen Ann Watson (Eds.), tHonolulu:Techrlo10gy 
and Development Institute and Culture Learning Institute, East-Nest Center; 
A1so,'Center for South Pacific Studies, Univ. of California, Santa Cruz, 
2nd Edition; 1977, 1975),_ pp. 229-233. 
Describes the history, goals, governance and value of the Center. 
. , 
liThe Polynesian Cultural Center: A Multi-Ethnic Model of Seven Pacific CulturE 
in. Hosts and Guests: The Anthropol09Y of Pittsburgh, Smi th ,.·Y~.l ene.L. (Ed.), (Plttsburgh: Univ.of Pennsylvania Press" Inc.,. 1977), pp.193-206. 
In this case study, the concept of a model culture is examined inter-ms of . 
the expectations of the guests and the economic and social requisiteS imposed 
on hosts to create' and sustain the model. of this prime tourist attraction in 
Hawai i. . 
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Stanton. Max E. 
"The Real and the Ideal at the Polynesian". Presented at the 
Symposium on"Tourism and Culture Change," 74th Meeting of the American 
Anthropological Assn., San Francisco, 1975. 
This paper explores the attempts to reconcile the real (manifest) and 
ideal (expected) culture being presented at the Center to reduce 
cultural inconsistencies. 
Stone, ·Scott C.S. 
,"Hawaii '69: Beauty and the Bulldozer," No. 82, (Saturday Review: 
1969), pp. 51-54. 
Discusses Hawaii's sudden and swift building boom encouraged by 
developer-oriented state legislatures and the deluge of thousands of 
tourists intois1ands not quite ready for them, and the effect of 
these two explosions. 
Survey identifies the major problems and issues wlthin each of ten 
Oahu areas from the residents' point of view, and also indicates 
resident opinion concerning planning priorities forOanu as a whole. 
Suzuki~ Gail 
. Planning for the Visitor Industry on Oahu, (Santa Cruz: 1980), 92 pp. 
Studies the problem of determining the relative importance of tourism, 
• 
and investigates the degree to which tourist and residential interests • 
are competitive. 
Temporary Commission on State-Wide Environmental Planning 
A Plan for Hawaii's Environment, (Honolulu: State of Hawaii, 1973). 
Tong, Donald , 
"Planning for Tourism on the Island of Hawaii: An Overview u , in A 
New Kind of Su ar: Tourism in the Pacific, Ben R. Finney and Karen 
Ann Watson Eds. , Hono u u: Technology and Development Institute 
and Culture Learning Institute, East-West Center; also, Center for 
Sooth Pacific Studies, University of California, Santa Cruz, 2nd 
Edition, 1977, 1975), pp. 157-160. 
The first of three articles on "Planning for Tourism on the Island of . 
Hawaii." States planning is necessary and rules have to be formulated 
to control the tourism industry. 
Tongg, Richard C. 
Tourism, A Plan In And Around Hanapepe, Kauai, (Honolulu: 1962). 
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Touche, Ross, Bailey and Smart 
Report on the Compensation Structure for Hourly F.mployeesoftheHawaiil 
Hotel Industry for the Year 1968, (Honolulu: Touche, Ross, Baily, and 
Smart, 1969), 65 pp. 
Provides an in-depth examination of the sources, forms and amounts of 
compensation currently received by Hawaii hotel employees. 
Tourism International 
"Hawaii's Interim Tourism Policy Act: Background Legislative Notes," 
(Tourism International Policy, 1976), pp. 2-4. 
Briefly surveys Hawaii's "interim" Act, which is a pre1iminarys1;ep to 
a "Ten Year Controlled Growth Policy Plan for Tourism." The Act's 
basic theme is "the needs and lfe~style of Hawaii residents should receive 
primary consideration whenever the needs of the visitor industry impinge 
upon the local residents' sector.1I 
Tyndall, D. Gordon 
Pacific Tourism: The Significance of Hawaiian Developments,(Edmonton: 
University of Alberta, Faculty of Business Admin. and Commerce, 1969). 
Univ. of Hawaii--Bureau of Business Research 
Hotels in Hawaii, 1960, (Honolulu: 1961). 
A description of the number and quality of hotels and other rentable 
units, facilities, and rate structures of visitor accommodations in the 
Hawaiian Islands during 1960. 
Univ. of Hawaii- .... Center for Non-metropolitan Planning and Development, 
Kauai Socioeconomic Profile, Departmental Paper 5, (Honolulu: ' Cooperative 
Extension Service and Hawaii Agricultural Extension Station, 1975). 
Reports to the public: 1) A brie{ historical sketch covering the time up 
to the granting of statehood for Hawaii, 2) A detailed description of 
the workings of the Kauai economy, and 3) A discussion of the people, 
their personal characteristics, their conc.erns, their preferences for 
change in public programs, and other related data. 
Wehrheim, John 
"Paradise Lost?" Vol. 1, No. 10, (The Ecologist: 1971), pp. 4-8. 
A call for ecological planning in Hawaii - Dramatized. Also Sierra Club 
Bulletin, February 1970, pp. 13-15. 
l~enkam, Robert 
liThe Pacific Tourist Blight," Vol. 3, No.2, (Annals of TourismResearch, 
1975), pp. 68-77. 
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"The Pacific Tourist Blight,'1 in The Great Pacific Rip-Off, Wenkam, Robert, 
(thicago: Follet, 1974), pp. 6-15. 
Stresses that the coordinated increase in the daily tourist count eroded 
Hawaii's famous beauty and endangered the islands' lifestyle. 
Western Management Consultants, Inc. 
Honolua Project: Economic Evaluation, (Honolulu: 14MC, Inc., 1970), 
82 pp. 
Analyzes trends in the Hawaiian economy and the visitor industry for their 
significance to the development of the Hono1ua property on Maui for resort 
purposes. 
Yamaguchi, E. 
Agriculture and Tourism, (Honolulu: Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 1975). 
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Micronesia 
Ashman, Mi ke , , 
"Address on Micronesian Development," in The PacificJlay., Hawaii~Dept. of 
Planning and Economic Development, (Honolulu: Pacific Island,s Development 
Commission and South Pacific Commission, 1974), pp. 302-312. 
Discusses Micronesian attitudes toward tourism development. Points out 
dangers to local values and culture if tourism is pursued on too grand a 
scale. ' 
"Micronesia Tastes Touri sm, II in A New Kind of Sugar-Tourism in the Pacific, 
Finney, Ben and Karen Ann l~atson, (Honolu1 u: East-~Iest Center Technology 
and Development Institute and Culture Learning Institute, 1975). 
Traces the development of tourism in Micronesia, the incompatibility of touri5 
with traditional customs, the attempts to resolve this incom~tibi1ity, the 
formulation of tourism plans, and the involvement of local groups in planning. 
Bordallo, Ricardo J. 
Relationship of Tourism on Guam to Entire Marianas and 8eyond.,Address to 3rd 
Allllual ,PlOC Tourism Conference, Mariana Islands, 1975,' byl:~ov.ofGuam., 
Cheatham, Norden H. 
"Land Development: Its Environmental Impact in ~1i cronesi a ,II Vol. 23 , 
No.3, (tvticronesia.nReporter, 1975), pp.7-11. .",' 
Calls for development of land resources and land use capabiHtyinfonnation, 
and the use ofth is i "forma ti on in p 1 anni ng the economi c development of 
Micronesia. 
Congress of Micronesia 
Five Year Indicative Development Plan (1976-1981), 1976. 
'-
In-depth analysis of the limited natural, financial and manpower resources 
available in Micronesia, and provides specific ways and means whereby 
these resources could be effectively and efficiently utilized. See especially 
Chapter VI--pp. 116-125--Tourism. ' 
Speech to the Micronesian House of Representatives, Hous~ Journal, 40th Day, 
(Micronesia, 1970), pp. 150-151. 
De1emel, t4ary Ann 
Report of the 2nd Palau Tourism Workshop, (Koror: Palau Tourist Commission, 
1978), 13 pp. 
Fages, J. andFr . Thomas B • McGrath, SJ , " , 
, "Tourism 'Development in Guam and Tahiti: A Comparison,t'fh'ThSI:P1pactof 
Urban Centers in thePaeific, Force" Roland and l:3renda Ristiop,(Hono1ulu: 
Pacific Science ASSOCiation; 1975), pp. 27-32. ' , " 
Assesses the role of tourism in the economic deve10pment()fGJ;lanrand Tahiti. 
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Fari s, James E. 
Survey of the Tourist Potential of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 
(Pago Pago: Office of Tourism, 1966), 11 pp. 
Describes the potential for the expansion of the tourism industry in the 
Pacific Trust Territory, with a special emphasis on the need for development 
of airports and hotel accommodations. Promotion and financing problems 
are also discussed. 
Friends of Micronesia 
"Tourism: A Special Report"--The Boomerang, Vol. 3, No.4, (Friends of 
Micronesia Newsletter: 1973), pp. 8-12. 
Exami.nes problems raised by control of tourism by Japan and other external 
nations. 
R.W. Hemphill 
A Survey of the Future Tourist Potential of the Pacific Trust Territory, (Los Angeles: Hamerhill Horld Cruises, 1966), 10 pp. 
Describes the geography, history, and present status of the Pacif:i:c Trust 
Territory including the Marianas, the Carolines, and the ~1arshalls. The 
prospects for future tourism expansion in these relatively little visited 
areas are examined, alon9 with recommendations for the future. 
Guam, Government of 
Five Year Capital Improvement Plan, (Agana: Parks and Recreation Division, 
Dept .. of Commerce, .1971). 
Study outlining the need for quality tourist and recreation facilities in 
Guam, andpresenti n9 a number of proposed projects for such faci 1 it i es. 
OutdooY'/{ecreation on Guam, (Agana: Dept. of Corrnnerce and Dept. of 
Land Management, 1973), 50 pp. 
An updating of the 1966 plan to further strengthen and supplement the 
improvement of outdoor recreati on opportun"i ti es on Guam. 
Guam, - Bureau of Planning 
Growth Policy for Guam, (Agana: 1977), 77 pp. 
Overall Economic Development Plan, (Agana: 1977),141 pp. 
Guam Visitors Bureau 
Tourism Research Findin~, (Agana: 1978). 
Mak, James and Miklius, Walter 
Guam's. Visitor Industr: An Economic Assessment, (A9ana: Bureau of Planning, 
overnment of Guam, 1977 . 
• 
Discusses the progress and prospects of Guam's visitor industry, presents the 
findings of the Bureau of Planning visitor survey taken in 1977, analyzes visitor 
expenditure and employment, and offers conclusions and recommendations. 
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Joseph, Ihlen K. 
"Government Role in the Development of Tourism," (Koror: Pa'lau'Tourist 
Commission, 1978), 5pp. 
Focuses ona number of sod a 1 aspects of tourism as they ,involve the 
government and legal environment in Micronesia in general and Palau in 
particular. 
Kl uge , P. F • , ' . 
"Strangers in Your Islands: Tourism in Micronesia'," VoL 24,No. ,2, 
(Saipan: Micronesian Reporter, TTPI Public Information Office, 1976) 
pp. 11-14. 
Contrasts the inightmare ' and the ideal of Micro~esian tourts~, and ~a11s 
for Micronesians to decide how much and what kind of tourism they want to 
plan appropriately . 
McGregor, Ken . . ". <c.'... x: "" . 
liThe GEIC, I~here the Touri st Roughs It - And Li kes It~n.vot~'i40" No.2, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 1969), pp. 45, 47, 49, 51, 53. ' 
\ .1" 
Bri efly descri bes some of the experi ences awai ting travell~rsto the outer 
atolls of the Gilbert ~nd Ellice Islands. 
McKay, B. ". ' .' 
"Guam: The Great Micronesian Land Push," Vol. 6, ~'!l~4', (TWA;:'Ambassador: 
1973), pp. 6-10. 
Micronesian Independent 
"Hote1 Executive Claims Strikers are Intimidated," Vol. r2~~(Majuro: 
~1icronesian Independent, 1978),7 p. 7. . . .. , 
Vice-President for Continental Hotels speaks of strikers'be';rtg,:uforceCJ,1 " 
to stay on picket lines, compliance with TTPI reg,u1'ations, and drOp in 
hotel occupancy rate. . 
Ministry of Overseas Deve10pment '. ': 
"A Socio-EconomicSurvey of. the Gi1be,rt and Ellice Islands"',(tondon: 1968). .... . '. ., , 
Pacific Area Travel Association (PATA) 
Truk - A Study of Tourism Development, (San Francisco: PATA, 1977), 160 pp. 
. ~ , . 
Studies the economics of tourism. Social costs'were not'measured,but 
the implications were recognized. The study resulted in a model for Truk 
that will be adapted for examination of the visitor'iiidustry:inother 
regi ons of Mi crones i a. ' , . 
Pacific Daily News' 
"Grass Shackism ... ,11 (Pacific Daily News: 1974), p. 27. 
Discusses the difference in tourism in Guam and that of the "outer islands" 
of the TTPI; the need, compatibility, and complimentary nature of the 
sophistication and modern hotels and entertainment of Guam, and the "Grass 
Shackism"deve10pment on the I'outer islands." 
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"'Village' in Ponape 'Something in Adventure Tourism'", (Pacific 
Daily News: 1975), pp. 20A-21A. 
Describes the philosophy and development of the Village Hotel 
on Ponape--an island-style hotel which fits with the local 
people and economy. 
Pray, Martin 
"Growth and Effect of Air Charters on Guam's Tourist Industry," 
Vol. 1, No.2, (Agana: Pacific Asian Studies PASA : Pac. Asian 
Studies Assn., Univ. of Guam, 976, pp. 5-19. 
Studies the Japanese tourism market to Guam--determines actual 
numbers of Japanese visiting Guam, and investigates the market 
segment utilizing charter aircraft. 
Pacific Islands Monthly 
"GEIC is Becoming Tourist Conscious," Vol. 34, No.4, (Pacific 
Islands Monthly: 1963), p. 134. 
Briefly discusses the Gilbert and Ellice Islands' interest in 
the amenities for tourists when they arrive via Fiji Airways -
two new hotels, tourist brochure as a guide to Tairiki, etc. 
uGrowing Interest in Tourism in GEIC, Micronesia," Vol. 37, 
No. 11, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1966), pp.131-133. 
Discusses the increasing interest in tourism in the Gilbert 
and Ellice Islands - surveys on the tourist potential, resolutions 
and studies to promote tourism, establishing air links, etc. 
Pacific Travel News 
"File Folder Facts in Micronesia," Vol. 18, No. 10, (Pacific 
Travel News: 1974), pp. 58-65, 67. 
Includes a brief general description of Micronesia followed by 
a discussion of the status of tourism - air service, hotels, . 
entry requirements - and more detailed descriptions of Saipan, 
Yap, Palau, Truk, Ponape and Majuro. 
"Micronesia--What's New Now and What Will Be Soon," Vol. 21, 
No.1, (Pacific Travel News: 1977), pp. 39-41. . 
Surveys Micronesia's many different tourist attractions and what 
is being proposed for the future to make them more accessible and 
attractive to visitors. Districts are covered from Truk, Palau, 
Yap, Ponape, Kusai, Majuro, and the Marianas. 
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"Paradise With a Zip Code; File Notes on the Trust Territory 
and Guam,1I Vol. 16, No.6,' (Patific Travel News: 1972),' 
pp. 73-80, 85. . , 
Describes the tourism development philosophy of the Trust 
Territory as one of development for the benefit of Micronesians -
economically and culturally - and reviews the various destin.ation 
areas and their offerings. 
Polson, Francis Thomas 
The Social and Cultural Impattsof Tourism Development';n 
Micronesia andWuvulu Island, (Los Angeles: Dept. of Urban 
Planning, Univ. of California, 1973). 
Quigg, Philip W. 
R.R. 
"Coming of Age in Micronesia,IIVo1- 47, No.3, (Foreign Affairs: 
1969j, pp. 493-508. 
Discussion of Micronesia's colonial heritage and development 
potential. 
for Micronesi a, (Trust Territory ~~~~~~~~~7r=-~--~--~--
A Proposed Long-Range Plan for Developing the Trust TerritOry 
of the Pacific Islands. 
Sanchez, Gregorio C. 
"Planning and its Aftermath on Guam,1I in The Impact6f'Urban 
Centers in the Pacific, Force, Roland and Brenda Bishop, 
(Honolulu: Pacific Science Association, 1973), pp. 97-105. 
Assesses the results of lack of planning, and the consequence 
of the inabil ity of a local population to plan its own future. 
Sanchez, PedroC. 
liThe New Guam: A Challenge,to Human Values,1I in The Impact 
of UrbanCente~sin the Patific, Force, Roland and Brenda 
Bishop, (Honolulu: Pacific Science Association, 1975), pp. 
83-87. 
Discusses the effects of the transition from traditional, 
patterns of living to an urbanized society. Sees grave 
problems facing the local community and its value systems 
as a result of rapid change. 
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Territory of Guam, Government of 
An'Outdoor Recreation Plan t"or Guam, (Agana: 1965),85 pp. 
Program designed to provide for: (1) development of recreational 
facilities in Agana, (2) acquisition of land and development 
of basic facilities at Talofofo Bay, (3) a five-year plan of 
various studies and projects, and (4) miscellaneous action, 
incl udi ng estab 1 i shment of departmenta 1 respons i bi 1 iti es .. 
Travel Research International 
Results of Survey of Visitors to Guam, (New York: 1967). 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 
Creatina Destination Area, (Saipan: Office of the High 
C0ll1111ssioner, 1969 , 76 pp. 
Tourist/Visitor Entries FY/Ca1endar 1970, (Saipan: Trust 
Territory Pri nt i ngOffi r.e ,1971 ) . 
V1sitorsto the TTPI: Length of Stay, Hotel and Non-Hotel 
Residents, (Saipan:· Trust Territory Printing Office, 1969'). 
Fae; 1 iti es Study for the Hi gh Commi ss i oner of Trust Terri tori es 
of the Patific, Saipan. 
Explores ways to best develop tourism in the outlying districts. 
United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) 
and United National Development Programme (UNDP) 
HiStoritand Prehistoric Sites, Preservation of Culture and 
Cultural Tourism in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, 
UN/UNDP/TTP/75/001, (Paris: 1977), 92 pp. 
Warner, Don C.~ James A. Marsh Jr., & Bruce G. Karolle 
The Potential for Tourism and Resort Development in palau: 
ASotio-Econom;c-Ecolog;cal Impact Study, Submitted to the 
Pacific Islands Development Corporation, (Agana: University 
of Guam, 1979). 
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Yap - District Administrator's Office 
Welcome toYap DiStrict-IslandofStone Money and LaVa.;.lavas, 
(Yap: The Good News Press, 1974), 50 pp. 
Contains general information of the people, culture, government 
and brief history of the Yap District for visitors and 
district people as well. See especially the Visitor's Guide 
to Yap -- pp. 32-50 . 
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New Caledonia 
Brault, Stephane 
"Use of Research for Developing Tourism in New Caledonia," in Tourism in 
the South Pacific, D.G~ Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurch: 1980), pp. 41-50. 
Eschembrenner, L.P. 
"Tourist Resources in New Caledonia," Vol. 16, No.4, (Noumea: South 
Pacific Bulletin, 1966), pp. 19-22. 
Describes New Caledonia's French-style tourist industry and what it has 
to offer the tourist, especially the Australians and New Zealanders. 
Jeune Cambre Economique de Nouvelle Caledonie 
Le Tourisme en Nouvelle Caledonie, (Noumea: 1969). 
LeFort, LJ. F.. 
"Bright Future for Tourism in New Caledonia," Vol. 9, No.1, (Noumea, 
flew Caledonia: South Pacific Bulletin, 1959), pp. c5, 70. 
Describes the vigorous efforts now beinq made to develop the island's 
touri st industry, and the encouragi ng results. 
New Caledonia - Office of Tourism 
COr'npte-Rendu de 11 exercice 1967, (Noumea, New Caledonia: 1968). 
Le develo ement de 11 industrie touristi ue en Nouve11e-Caledonie, 
Perspectives et conclusions, Noumea, New Caledonia: 1975, 51 pp. 
ProfiT de 1a clientele hoteliere a Noumea, 2eme Trimestre 1968, (Noumea, 
New Caledonia: 1968), 8 pp. 
Etude d'Amenagement Touristigue, Vol. 1 and 2, 1970. 
Ra ort d'activite touristi ue: bilan et Pers ectives 1962_, (Noumea, New 
Caledonia, 1970 , 98 pp. 
Report on the Updated Visitor Projections of New Caledoni~, (~0umea, 
New Caledonia: 1975), 32 pp. 
Le Tourisme en Nouvelle-Ca1edonie: Pers ectives et Investissements, 
Noumea, New Caledonia: 1968, 8 pp. 
Office Territorial du Tourisme de Nouvel1e-Ca1edonie 
Tourist Markets of New Caledonia, (Noumea, New Caledonia, 1968), 120 pp. 
Pacific Islands Mon~h1y 
"Fall-Out in Tourism," Vo1. 44, No. 10, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1973), 
p. 9. 
Reports on problems in New Ca1edonia l s tourist industry. Looks at labor 
disputes, image problems, and the effects of France's nuclear tests in the 
Paci fic. 234 
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"First Island Casino," Vol. 45, No. 11, (Pacific Islands MonthJ..t: 1974), 
p. 11. 
Reports on the development of the Casino Royal - the first gaming casino 
in the South Pacific Islands - as a further move on the Noumea tourist front. 
"Hhat Tourists Think About New Caledonia," Vol. 39, No. 3, (Pacifi~J2.1and~ 
Monthly: 1968), p. 43. 
Discusses a report just issued by the Noumea Junior Chamber of Commerce 
that reveals tourists in New Caledonia are far from satisfied with tourist 
facilities in the territory. 
Rosseau, Helen 
"It's Budget Travel for ~!ew Caledonians," Vol. Lll, ~!o. 7) CP'~.~jfi~J~~I~!:!,g~~ 
Monthly: 1970), p. 50. 
Reports on the move by overseas airlines to offer tight foreign currency 
budget tours to Mew Caledonians to encourage travel. 
Tudor, Judy 
"Friendly, Nickel-Happy ~,Iew Cal edoni a Doub1 es Its Tour; st Quota, II Vo'l. 38, 
No. 11, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1967), pp. 49, 50, 52, 53, 55. 
In a country where tourism is likely to never be more than an interesting 
ornament to its economy, the number of tourists nearly doubles due to 
New Caledonia being on the Pacific circuit and its being French and different. 
Tudor, Judy 
"Much 01 d French Charm and Some Thorny Problems," Vo 1. 35, No. 10, (1:(3,ci fi c 
Islands Monthly: 1964), pp. 47.49. 
Reports New Caledonia's appeal to tourists from Australia and New Zealand, 
and a growing appeal to the Japanese. Problems of accommodation and service 
are being considered by the Tourist Office. 
Upingo, Norbert 
"The Realities Facing Guam Today," in The 1m act of Urban Centers in the 
Pacific, Force, Roland and Brenda Bishop, Honolulu: Pacific Science -
Association, 1975), pp. 107-114. . 
U.T.A. French Airlines 
Development Touristigue: Nouvelle Caledonie, Etude du Zoning, (Pal'is: 
Centre d'Etudes, U.T.A., 1965), 54 pp. 
Le Tourisme en ~!ouvelle Caledonie: Programme d'Etudes D.O. ,(Paris: Centre 
o'Etudes U.T.ft., 1965), 62 pp. 
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Will s, Rex II 
"Tourism for Guam," Vol. 15, No.3, (South Pacific Bulletin: 1965), 
pp.44-45, 58. 
Discusses Guam's present government administration's ambitious program 
to lure tourists to the only U.S. Territory in the near-Orient. 
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New Hebrides (Vanuatu) 
Australian Financial Review 
"lack of Accommodation Doesn't Hinder Tourist Industry in the New Hebrides. II 
(Australian Financial Review: 1972), p. 15. 
'''Vila's First Deepwater I~'harf Opens Trade, Tourism Horizons," (Australian 
Financial Revie~: 1972), p. 6. 
Fowler, Tessa 
"The Developing Tourist Industry in the New Hebrides," Vol. 19, No.1, 
(Noumea, New Caledonia: South Pacific Bulletin, 1969), pp. 38":40,44. 
Discusses the New Hebrides tourist potential, hotels, tourist investment, 
transportation, and promotion . 
Hery, P... . 
Technical memorandum to the Governments of France and the United' KinQdom 
on Vocational TraininQ for the Hotel Industr in the New Hebrides, ILO-VTB/ 
HT/8/1970,Geneva, Switzerland: International Labour Offi~e, 1970), 19 pp. 
Contains brief historical and geographical background of the hotel and 
tourism industry and outlineS its future potential in the islands. 
Hosting and Purchasing in the South Pacific 
"Vila Gets a "Hideaway" Resort," (Suva, Fiji: Hosting and'Furchas.ingin 
the South Pacific, 1973). 
Joint Office of Development Planning 
Tourism in the New ~ebrides - Notes on Trends in the First Half of 1977 
and on the Hotel labour Force, (Port Villa, ~ew Hebrides: 1977) . 
Tourism in the New Hebrides in 1976 - Overall Trends and Economic Analysis_, 
(Port Villa, New Hebrides: 1977). 
~1u1 ders, Joe 
"An Open letter to the New Hebrides," (Tourism International Policy: 1977), 
pp. 14-16. 
Puts the following questions. regarding New Hebrides tourism to his 
colleagues - what happened, what went wrong, 'and \A/here are we going? 
"Viewpoint: ~10re About the Strange Master," No. 14, (Vila: New Hebridean 
Viewpoints, 1975), pp. 10-12. 
Discusses 'the strange master'--the tourist and how an industry is developed 
in t~e New Hebrides to serve this 'master.' 
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"New Hebrides--A South Seas Nassau!" Vol. 41, ~!o. 3, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 
1970), pp. 61-63. 
Discusses the problems and prospects of the New Hebrides becoming an 
accommodation address for international big business while co10ni.es of 
wealthy Americans live in lush resorts. 
"New Hebrides Will Aim at America for Tourist Build-Up," Vol. 40, No.9, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 1969). p. 105. 
Reports on New Hebrides main advertising and promotion campaign will be 
launched in America soon after encouraging results from similar campaigns 
in New Zealand and Australia. 
"850 Tour; sts in One Day--And the New Hebri des is Ready for More, \I Vol. 38, 
No.3, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1967), pp. 127-129, 131, 133. 
Reports how the people in Vila coped with the arrival of the cl~uise ship 
Queen Frederica with careful planning by tourist agencies and enthusiastic 
help on the part of the New Hebrideans. 
liThe New Hebrides Moving Out of "Brief" Stop Stage," Vol. 14, No.7, 
(San Francisco, California: Pacific Travel News, 1970), pp.S8-60. 
Briefly discusses the New Hebrides' efforts to become a destination 
rather thana stopover. 
"The New Hebrides: A Small But Solid Hotel Base for Tourism," Vol. 17, 
No. 10, (San Francisco, California: Pacific Travel News, 1973), pp. 59-62. 
Briefly describes hotels and sites for tourists. 
Tourist Information Bureau 
Travel News, (Vila, New Hebrides: Chamber of Commerce, quarterly). 
Briefly covers news of tourism interest in the New Hebrides. 
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New Zealand 
Air New Zealand 
New Zealand's Visitor Potential 1966-1976, Re~rements and Economic 
Implications - Summary of Conclusions, (New York: Child and l·'aters~ Inc., 
1967) . 
Australia and New Zealand Bank Ouarter1y 
"Tourism ... New Zealand's Fastest Growing Industry," Vo1. 15, ~~o. 4, 
(j\uslralia, New Zealand Bank Quarterly: _ 1966), pp. 20-23 •. 
Describes New Zealand's tourist industry as a major contributor to economic 
development and calls for imagination and planning. Encourages private 
enterprise to realize the industry's potential grm .. 'th. 
Bannister, G. 
"Our Tourist Industry: Can An Investor Profit From It?" Vol.· 10, No. 101, 
(Christchurch: New Zealand Companx Director, 1976), pp. 38-39. 
Looks at two of the four companies listed on the New Zealand Stock Exchange 
which rel ate almost enti rely to the tour"j st industry to see if New Zeal and 
can profit from Australian tourists and investments in publicly quoted shares. 
Cant, R.G. (Ed.) 
Canterbur at Leisure: Studies in International Tourism and .. Recreation, 
No.4, Canterbury: New Zealand Geographical Society, Canterbury Branch, 
1976), 50 pp. 
Looks at the consumption side of internal tourism and recreation in one 
New Zealand region, and examines the extent and nature of par~icipation 
in holiday and outdoor recreation activities by Canterbury residents. 
"The Impact of Tourism on the Host CommunitY--The Queenstown Example,1I 
in Tourism in the South Pacific, D.G. Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurch: 1980, 
pp.87-98. 
Chambers, Stuart 
"Diversifying into Tourism," Vol. 93, No. 12, (~~ew Zealand Farmer: 1972), 
PP. 18-19. 
A New Zealand farmer briefly describes what it is like to be a host to 
overseas visitors as part of a tour organized by an Auckland tour firm. 
Economist Intelligence Unit, The 
"Regional Report No.3: Australia and New Zealand,1I No.3, 
(International Tourism QuarterJ.l: 1971), pp. 24-40. 
Shows the type of visitors to Australia and New Zealand, and the situation 
regarding transport and accommodation for the tourist. 
Freeland, M.e. 
Austl"a1ia and 1;..;\1 Zealand Market for Tourism to Canada, (Ottawa, Canada: 
CanacFi.1., Gov't. Office of Tourism, 1972), 51 pp. 
Summarizes all significant features of the Australian market for tourism 
to Canada. A separate section for New Zealand is included, but all pertinent 
information appears in sections of the Australian study. 
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Grant, Ian F. 
"The Selling of New Zealand to Australians," No. 2, (I~ellington: New 
Zealand, NBR Mar!~lace, 1975), pp. 27-35. 
Reports on New Zealand's considerable marketin9./advertising effort to 
attract Australian tourists. 
Grunthal, A. 
"Tourism in New Zealand: Observations on Statistics, Trends and 
Forecast," No.2, (Berne, Switzerland: Tourist Review, 1964), pp. 51-58. 
Describes the national organizations for promotion of tourism in New 
Zealand, and comments on how and what statistics are compiled. Examines 
the trend of tourism, and discusses forecasts and achievements by the 
tourist indus try. . 
Hartstonge t John E. 
Arts and Crafts, in Tourism Builds a Better Environment, (San Fl"'ancisco. • 
Ca. :,Pac;fic Area Travel Assn. (PATA), 1973, pp. 217-224. 
Di,scusses the preservati on and encouragement of ~1aori art forms" and the 
organized effort to save their heritage. Includes. the 
New Zealand Maori Arts and Crafts Institute Act of 1963. 
Herrmann, Cyril C. 
'TouriSmGrowth in New Zealand, (San Francisco, Ca.: Arthur D. Little, 
Inc., J975), 4 pp. . 
Briefly reviews New Zealand's tourist industry from the viewpoint of an 
outsider. Covers planning for future development, especially increaSing 
the number of tourists, and special interest p'leasure travel. 
Institute of Economic Research, Inc. 
New Zealand's Visitor Potential. 1966-1976 - Requirements and Economic 
Implications, Research Paner 2, (Hellington, New Zealand: Institute of • 
Economic Research, 1968), ·114 pp. 
Tourism in New Zealand, Mo. 4, (Wellinpt6n, New Zealand: Contract Research 
Unit, Institute of Economic Research, Inc., 1969), 51 pp. 
Janan National Tourist Or0anization 
. Summary of Survey of~Tourist Conditions in J.\ustra1ia and New Zealand, 
1966. 
Johnston, D.C.; D.G. Pearce, & R.G. Cant 
"Canterbury Holidayrnakers: A Preliminary Study of Internal Tourism," 
in Canterbu~_ei<;ure - Studies in Internal Tourism and Recreation, 
R. G. Cant ( Ed. ), rJo.--4~Ttan terbury, New Zea 1 and: New Zealand Geographi ca 1 
Soci ety, Cante'r'bury Branch, 1976), pp. 5-19. 
Examines the holiday patterns of residents of three areas of suburban 
Christchurch, and one rural service center in South Canterbury. 
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Kitson, Graham W. 
Pros ects and Strateaies in Promotin Tourism Between Ja an and New 
Zealand, Market Research Report #5) Christchurch: A9ricultutal Economics 
Research Unit, Lincoln College, 1973), 48 pp. 
Lane, L.U. Jr. 
Tourism: A Sound Economic Partner and a Good Environmental Influence, 
TMen10 Park: Lane Magazine and BooT( Co., 1975} \ 19 pp. 
States tourism is the one catalytic force to brinp many different elements 
of the economy, government, and public together. Speaks of tourism in general 
and in New Zealand in particular, especially regarding its environmental 
and economic influence. 
Lapwood, H. R. 
New Zealand as a Market for Pacific Island Tourism. Minister of Tourism -
NZ; (Hellington: N.Z. Gov't. Printer), 43 pp. . 
Suggests how the Pacific island tourist industry can best attract visitors 
from New Zealand. 
L1 oyd, P. ,J. 
The Economic Develo ment of the Tourist Industr in New Zealand, Research 
Paper 6, He 11, ngton: New leal and Institute of Economic Research, Inc., 
1964) . 
Lobb, N. E. 
"Requirements for Growth in Tourism," Vo1. 40, (New Zealand Financial Times: 
1970), pp.632-634. 
McPherson, B. 
Touri sm and Its Presel1tand 
North Island, New Zealan~ 
Office) . 
Potential Effect on the Cit o'fNewPl mouth 
New Plymouth: New Plymouth Public Relations 
Investiaation at the source viz. accommodations houses, to ascertain 
expansion and development, promotion and outlets. 
Mead, Sidney M. 
liThe Production of Native Art and Craft Objects in ContemporarY New Zealand 
Society,1i in f.thnicand Tourist Arts: . Cultural Expressions from the 
Fourth Horld, NelsonH.H. Graburn (Ed.) ~ (Berkeley and Los Angeles: Univ. 
of California Press, 1976), pp. 285-298. 
Discusses the economic and social factors impinging upon the lproduction 
of various categories of art and craft object, and draws conclusions as to 
the function of native art and craft objects in New Zealand today. 
Mings, R. C. 
A Review of Public Support for International Tourism in NewZea]and, (New Zea land Geographer : 1980), pp. 20-29. 
Examines the evolution of public sentiment towards the international 
tourism industry in New Zealand, particularly from 1969-1978,andrecomml!nds 
research needed to strengthen and sustain the current level of support. 
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Understandin Perceived Social 1m acts of Tourism in New Zealand, (Tempe: 
Dept. of Geog., Arizona State Univ., 1977 , 9 pp. 
A research proposal for study between Jan. and July 1978 in ~!e\,1 Zealand to 
examine the perceptions of tourism's social impact in New Zealand as a 
prerequisite to formulating policy guidelines for accommodating these 
perceived social impacts while still supporting a viable foreign tourist 
industry. 
National Airways Corporation 
Annual Analyses ... , Marketing Division, National Airways Corporation . 
.... of (a) Overseas passengers flying with NAC by area of residence and 
purpose of travel: (b) All travellers by purpose; (c) Business travel 
by industry 9roup·andoccup.ation group; (d) All travelers by sex and age 
group; and, (e) Overseas visitors by age group. 
New Zealand Company Director ~ 
"Hard Cash Dividend From Tourist Trade, II Vol. la, No. 101, (Christchurch: 
New Zealand Company Director, 1976)~ pp. 32-34. 
Claims tourism as an economic factor has largely been ignored by the 
business community and gov't. economists and planners. Suggests that 
proper recognition is-important for wise tourism development. 
"Tourism Involves Capital and Adequate Returns," Vol. 10, No. 101, 
(Christchurch: New Zealand Company Director, 1976), p. 31. 
Suggests tourist industry receipts can assist in reducing to some extent 
New Zealand's need to rely on the export of primary products, and it will 
continue to make an increasing contribution to exchange earnings. 
"Tourists Mean Business," Vol. 10, No. 101, (Christchurch: New Zealand 
Company Director, 1976), 5 pp. 
Briefly discusses how the tourism industry is already important to New 
Zealand and has the potential for unlimited expansion. 
New Zealand Dept. of Lands and Survey 
pukaki - Tourist Village Planning Report, (Wellington: 1975), 26 pp. 
Proposal to build tourist accommodations at Lake Pukaki. 
Tourism and the Environment, Info. Series 6 ISSN-OllO-1226, (Wellington: 
Government Printer, 1978)~ 79 pp. 
Consists of papers produced as New Zealand's contribution to an OECD project 
to study the impact of tourism on the environment. Case studies were submitted 
on the Bay of Islands and Queenstown districts, as well as a national report. 
I 
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• 
New Zealand Institute of Economic Research 
Tourism in New Zealand, No.4, (Gisborne: Contract Research Unit, 1969), 
pp. 1-51. 
This monograph considers tourism primarily as an export industry, and dis~ 
cusses the difficulties associated with its identification and definition. 
The basic problems of measurement and evaluation associated with the 
industry are highlighted to indicate the difficulties involved in projecting 
the industry's future, in estimating the level of investment necessary 
to achieve the targets set by the Nat " Development Conference and in 
assessing its impact on the rest of the economy. 
New Zealand - Ministry of Tourism 
Planning for Growth, (Wellington: 1972). 
New Zealand - Nat " Development Conf. 
Re ort on Second Plenar Session by the Tourism Sect.or Committee, N.D.C. 7 
Tourism, Wellington: Government Printer, 1969). 96 pp. 
Prepared at the direction of the N.D.C. to assess prospects within the 
tourism sector of the economy, establish targets, and outline requirements 
for development. 
Report on Tourism, Wellington: 1969)~ 
New Zealand National Travel Assoc., Inc. 
Tourism: An Introduction to New Zealand's Tourist Industry,(Wel1ington: 1977), 
32 pp. 
Presents a variety of articles regarding tourism in New Zealan.d. Articles 
include accommodation, capacity, culture, environment evolution, government, 
planning, promotion, training, among others. 
New Zealand - Tourism Advisory Council 
Re art of the Tourism Advisor Council to the Minister of Tourism, 
21512B-78G, Wellington: Government Printer, 1978), 72 pp. 
Offers judgments on such issues as tourism promotion and marketing; accommo-
dation; transport; personnel and training; social, cultural, and environmental 
impacts; and economics and finance. 
New Zealand Tourist Department 
Sam le Surve of Tourist Itineraries, (Wellington: Research Section, 
New Zealand Tourist Dept., 1966 , 10 pp. 
AnalysiS of Government Tourist Bureau clients ' itineraries to obtain 
accommodation demand patterns. 
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New Zealand Tourist and Publicity Dept. 
A Compendium of Tourist Industry Statistics, (Hel1ington: Development and 
Research Branch, N.Z. Tourist and Publicity Dept., 1966). 
Contains arrival statistics and projections, analysis of main markets, 
Australia, U.S., Canada and Great Britain, travel receipts, information 
on New Zealand hotels, statistics regarding visitor mode of travel, age, 
length of stay and estimated expenditure. 
A Report to Determine Improved Methods of Obtaining Desirable Standards of 
Accommodation and Tourist Facilities, (Wellington: 1969). 
Employment-Generating Effec~of Investment in the Tourist Sector--Interim 
Report, (Wellington: Development and Research Branch, 1967), 8 pp. 
Report examines tourism as a job creator. 
Hotel Occupancy Rates in New Zealand - Year Ended March 31, 1964, 
(Hellington: New Zealand Tourist and Publicity Dept., 1964), 14 pp. 
Invest in the New Zealand Tourist Industry, (Hellington: 1972), 35 pp. 
National Travel Survey 1970-71, (Wellington: Government Printer, 1970-71), 
54+ pp. 
This ;s a survey of travel patterns of New Zealanders, travelling within 
New Zealand in the period 1 December 1970, to 30 November 1971. Definitions, 
statistical data. 
An inventory of hotels in New Zealand grouped into four categories. Also 
lists motels, private hotels and guest houses. Includes information on 
room occupancy rates and occupancy data. 
New Zealand and Pacific ft.rea Tourism, (Hellington: 1961). 
No longer available. 
New Zealand Tourist and Publicit 
1 01-1960, Wellington: 1960). 
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New-zealand Tburi~j Industry Statistics, Hellington. 
Various reports covering years 1949-1967. 
New Zeal,and Tourist Survey, (!~ellington: 1961),25 pp. 
Report contains information on the general reactions of tourists from the 
U.S., Australia and the United Kingdom to their New Zealand tour, their 
comments on. hotels and transportation and their length of stay and average 
daily expenditure. 
New Zealand's Tourist Industry, (Wellington: 1965).11 Pr>o 
Report contains statistical information on visitor arrivals, travel receipts, 
information on hotel accommodations, resort development, transportation, 
shopping, etc. 
Notes on Development of Tourist Facilities in Overseas Countries, (Wellington: 
1965) . 
The Pattern of Tourist Organization in New Zealand, (Hel1ington: 1964), 
12 pp. 
Contains information on entry formalities, functions of the Tourist and 
Publicity Department, structure of the department. Tourist Bureau services, 
associations with other organizations and statistics of visitor arrivals. 
Queenstown Tourist Study, 3 vols .• (Wellington: Research Division, 1974-75), 
v.1: 24 pp. v.2: 36 pp. v.3: 26 pp. 
Re ort of the Tourist and Pub1icit De artment for the Year Ended 31 March, 
1274. G 25, Wellington: Government Printer, 1974 , pp. 1-25.· 
Presented to the House of Representatives, New Zealand. 
Seventy-five Years of Tourism. (Hel1ington: 1976),20 pp. 
Relates the history of tourism in New Zealand from 1901-1976 on the 75th 
anniversary of the establishment of the Tourism and Publicity Dept. 
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Surve of Patterns Of Exoenditure by Overs~as Visitors in New Zealand, 
Wellington: Government Printer, 1972~1973), 18 pp. 
This survey was undertaken to provide information on patterns of expenditure 
by overseas visitors in New Zealand. This is the second survey of expenditure 
patterns of overseas visitors undertaken by the Tourist and Publicity Dept. 
(1968/69 was the first). 
Tourist Develo ment in New Zealand: Pro ress and Tarqets, (Wellington: 
GovermnentPrinter,1972 , pp. 1-29. 
Tourist Development Symposium: Planning for Growth, (\4ellinqton: . 1972), 
62 pp. 
Tourist Industry Statistics: General Index, (Wellington: 1967,1968). 
Reports contains statistical information on visitor arrivals and travel 
receipts and information on hotel accommodations and resort development. 
Tourist,.Industry Statistics Growth in the Past Decade: 1950;"1960, Wellington. 
New Zealand Tourist Hotels Corp. 
TourismFacilitiesStudy and Recommendations, National Parks of 'New Zealand. 
Study was made to aid in determining the size and type of facilities required 
for the near term in National Park areas of New Zea1a'nd, and to further 
determfne which facilities should be built by Government and which built as 
private investment. 
,. 
• 
Patterson, Douglas • 
IITourism - The Great Opportunity," (Tourism International Policy: 4th Qtr. . 
1976), pp. 2-8. 
Describes how tourism has a major role in solving New Zealand's economic 
crisis. 
Pearce, Douglas G. 
Tourism and Regional Development: A Genetic Approach, Vol. VII, NO.1. 1980, 
(Annals of Tourism Research: 1980), pp. 69-82. 
Emphasizes the value of a genetic approach in evaluating and understanding 
tourism's contribution to regional development with special reference to 
Queenstown, New Zealand. 
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• 
• 
!fA Case Stuay of Queenstown~fI in Tourism and Environment, (Wellinqton: Depart-
ment of Lands and Survey, 1978), pp. 23-45.--------- -
Studies the inter-relationships of tourism and the environment in New Zealand 
focusing on Queenstown as the case study. 
"Skifield Development in New Zealand", in ProceedinJls of the 9th Geography Conf., 
(Christchurch: New Zealand Geographical Society, 1977), pp. 91-94. 
Covers commercial developers, ski clubs, locations, land tenure, facilities, 
and the skifields associated with tourism. 
Phil pott, 8. 
"Tourism in Competition for Resources," Vol. 41. (New Zealand Financial Times: 
1971), pp. 644-646. 
Sinclair, James 
"Tourism Leaps the Barrier," Vol. 72, No. 20, (Far Eastern Economic Review: 
1971 ), pp. 39, 41. 
Describes New Zealand's changing tourism industry over the years as the 
slow process of boarding houses became a sophisticated visitor industry. 
Te Awekotoku, Ngahuia 
liThe Ci ty of Rotorua and Its Meani ng to Ngati ~~hakaue, II 1976, 7 ~pp. 
A history of the colonization, exploration, investment in and enjoyment of 
the Roto.rua area. Describes continuing conflicts between Maoris, colonists 
and tourists . 
"Rotorua: A Century of Tourism," in The Social and Economic Impact of Tourism 
on the Pacific, Bryan H. Farrell (Ed.), (Santa Cruz, California: Center 
for South Pacific Studies, Univ. of California, 1977). 
World Airways 
The U.S. - Austratia/New Zealand Air Market, (Oakland: 1971). 
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Niue· 
Domen, . E.C. 
Proposals for Launching Niue's Tourist Industry. (Suva: UNDAT) , 
1972. 
Describes the present state of tourism in Niue and makes recommenda-
tions concerning the expansion of the industry. Considers the 
financial implications of tourism, suggests development of amenities 
and presents promotional ideas. 
Niue Tourist Board 
Niue-A-Guide to the Coral Corner of the South Pacific, (Niue Island: 
Niue Tourist Board). 
Contains general tourism information. 
UWhat Will They Do With the Dinkum Tourist?1I Vol. 39, No. 10, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 1968), p. 43. 
Suggests when Niue's airstrip is completed, the need for a hotel 
for the tourists will be great. D~scribes some of the changes 
that tourists will bring to Niue. 
IiNow Niue Joins the Tourism Club," Vol. 44, No.9, (Pacific 
Islands Monthly: 1973), p. 97. 
Briefly describes Niue's plans for their new tourist industry. 
United Nations Development Advisory Team (UNDAT) 
Abstract of Statistics 1977, (Suva: UNDAT, 1978), 27 pp. 
Summary of statistics for the island of Niue, 1977. Note 
especially tables 6-9 setting up a tabulation for some visitor 
statistics commencing with Jan. 1976. 
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Norfolk Island 
Hoare, M. 
IIMoreAccommodation and Services for Booming Norfolk Island," Vol. 36, No.5, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 1965), pp. 125-127. . 
Briefly describes. Norfolk Island's booming tourist and business figures during 
1964, and the needs of the future. 
McGregor, Ken 
lilt's Not the Locals t~ho Run Norfolk Tourism," Vol. 41, No.3, (Pacific Islands 
Monthly: 1970), p. 7l. 
Sriefly describes what good and evil tourism has done for Norfolk Island. 
IlMore Tourists for Norfolk,1I Vol. 45, No.9, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1974), 
pp. 92-93. 
• Describes how tourism continues to be the mainstay of the Norfolk Island 
economy. 
"Problems Galore From Norfolk's Tourist Boom,1I Vol. 38, No. 10, (Pacific 
Islands Monthly: 1967), p. 53. ' 
Briefly describes the problems of non-resident mainlanders attracted to 
Norfolk Island to open new businesses catering to the tourists" 
.. ' 
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Papua-New Guinea 
Abramson, J.A. 
"Style Change in an Upper Sepik Contact Situation," in Ethnic and Tourist 
Arts. Cultural Expressions from the FoOrth World, Nelson H.H. Graburn(tJ.), 
(Berkeley and Los Angeles, Ca.: Univ. of California Press, 1976), pp. 
249-265. 
Adams, B. 
IITry the Trobriands,1I Vol. 39, No.2. (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1968), 
pp. 37-39. 
Reports on tourism in the Trobriands and what a visitor might expect. 
Australia-Dept. of Trade and Industry 
Importance of Tourism in Papua and New Guinea. (Melbourne: Dept. of Trade 
and Industry, -1968) . 
Prepared as a kind of- IIpublic relations ll guideline for the people of 
Papua New Guinea. Provides general information on the tourist industry 
with suggestions on how the people of Papua New Guinea can benefit from 
tourism. 
pa~uaandNew Guinea Tourist Manual. (Melbourne: Dept. of Trade and 
In ustry, Melbourne. 1968). - . 
Territory of Papua and New Guinea: Touri sm 5-Year Proqram, (Port Mor::;!sby: 
Dept. of Trade and Industry (Australia). 
Statistical analysis of actual numbers of tourists, expenditures, a number 
of hotel beds available. Brief and general account of planned program 
for development of tourism. 
Fleetwood, S. 
IIResearch Requirements of Tourism in Papua New Guinea,1I in Tourism in the 
South Pacific, in D.G. Pearce (Ed.}.(Christchurch: 1980), pp. 153-156. 
Gallego, Frank 
IIPapua New Guinea: An Appraisal of the Island's Prime Tour .t\t~ractions.H 
Vol. 16, No.6, (San Francisco: Pacific Travel N~ws, 1972), pp. 86-92. 
Covers the Highlands and Sepik areas generally and in detail. 
Kros, Peter 
"Tourism: Does it Help to Preserve Our Cultures?" (Development News Digest: 
1979), pp. 26-27. 
Describes the negative effects of tourism in Papua New Guinea: racism, 
overcommercialization, and socio-cultural degradation. Asks about alternatives 
to the present state of the tourism industry. 
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• 
leach, Jerry W. . . 
May, 
"Making the Best of Tourism: The Trobriand Situation," in Priorities in 
Melanesian Development, Ronald J. May (Ed.), (PortMoresby:Univ. of 
Papua New Guinea and Research School of Pacific, 1973), pp. 357-36l. 
Briefly describes the history of tourism in the Trobriands, the present and 
future effect on the cash economy and the social structure, and a proposed 
solution. . 
Ronald J. 
The Artifact Industry: Maximizing Returns to Producers, IASER.Discussion 
Pa per No.8, (Soroko: Ins t. of App 1 i ed Soc i a 1 and Economi c Resea rch, 1977) 
27 pp. incl. references. 
A preliminary review of what has been achieved to date by 'nationalizing' 
or 'localizing' the artifact industry in Papua New Guinea .. Assesses the 
impact of present policies (or lack of them) on the industry, withparticular 
reference to the position of village producers. 
"Tourism and the Artifact Industry in Papua New Guinea," ;n'ANewKind of 
Sugar by Finney, Ben and Karen Ann Watson, (Honolulu: East-West Center 
Technology and Development Institute and Culture learning Institute, 1975), 
pp. 125-132. 
Comments on two aspects - destruction of traditional art through purchase 
and removal and the promotion of pseudo-traditional art. Also discusses 
possible policy measures. 
Pacific Islands Monthly 
"Gulliver's Travels in New Guinea," Vol. 36, No. 12, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 
1965), pp. 131, 133 . 
Describes the report of an Australian couple's travels in Papua New Guinea 
which was used as a case study by the Highland Board of the Papua New 
Guinea Tourist Travel Association to get a better look at tourism from the 
tourist's point of view. 
"Hotel with Native Capital Planned for Babaul," Vol. 37, No. 3, (Pacific 
Islands Monthly: 1966), p. 129. 
Describes how Europeans needed and received To1ai participation because of 
the difficulties of Europeans acquiring land in the area, andbe:cause of the 
future political situation's uncertainty. Shares are to be sold, and the 
board of management will be comprised of 5 To1ai and 4 Europeans. 
"It's Time for New Guinea to Build Tourist Industry," Vo1.36~"NO. 1, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1965), pp. 119,' 121. . 
Reports that the Austra 1i an government and pri vate interests'are ,urged by the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development to invest.s·ubstantially 
in building upa tourist industry for Papua New Guinea. 
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l' 
"Lae Gets Some Action on New Hotels," Vol. 37, No.7, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 
1966) tp. 127. 
Reports on the progress of two hotels being developed in Lae to accommodate 
the increasing number of visitors. 
"New Air Service Should Boost Tourism in Papua New Guinea,1I Vol. 36, No. 3t (Pacific ISlands Monthly: 1965), pp. 125, 127. 
Reports Papua New Guinea's tourist industry appears on the threshold of real 
expansion by beginning new air service connecting Sydney with Port Moresby, 
Hong Kong and Japan and world tourist traffic. 
"New Guinea Ponders Tourism and Personal Dignity," Vol. 37, No.4, (Pacific 
Islands Monthly: 1966), p. 139. 
Reports on the House of Assembly's lengthy debate in Port Moresby on the 
value· of tourism to Papua New Guinea 't/hich followed the introduction of a 
bill'toestab1ish a PNG Tourist Board. 
nNewGuinea's Stone Age t~or1d," Vol. 37, No. 10, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 
1966),pp. 121, 123, 125, 127, 129. 
Describes the tourist industry in New Guinea's Western Highlands - how it is 
booming and why: easy access and reasonable tariffs. 
"New Guinea's Travel Business is Hardly an Industry Yet," Vol. 36, No.7, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 1965), pp. 113,115,117. 
• 
Reports the travel industry in Papua New Guinea is as yet disjointed and • 
disorganized with no overall unity, and has yet to become an "industry.1I 
Also points out some of the problems to overcome to achieve development. 
"Off the Beaten Track at the Bird and the Pap," Vol. 44, No. 10, (PaCific 
Islands Monthly: 1973), pp. 21, 23, 2·5. 
Reports on the Government's apparent indifference to tourism in the past and 
its present cautious, not altogether favorable attitude amidst the criticized 
efforts of the Tourist Board. 
liThe Trobri ands: 
Islands Monthly: 
Where Your Dollar Goes Furthest~" Vol. 39, No.7, (Pacific 
1968), pp.41, 43, 45,47. 
Describes the Trobriands as a destination for the traveller looking for some-
thing different and off the beaten track. Includes hotels, charter details, 
crafts and archaeological sites. 
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"Where You Can Gaze at Papua New Guinea's Natural Beauty-... Wfthout Suffering',"· 
Vol. 40, No.1, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1969), pp. 42-43~" . , 
Reports that visitors no longer have to confine themselves to Port Moresby 
and the Highlands, but can tour without either roughing it or having to 
force themselves on a resident. 
Pacific Travel News 
ItBooming - That's the Word from Papua New Guinea," Vol. 15, No.5, (San Fran-
cisco, Ca.: Pacific Travel News, 1971), pp.3l-33. . 
Covers airline activity, the build-up of activity in the Sepikand Trobriands 
areas, tour operators reports, and the hotel scene generally and specifically 
on Rabaul and Bougainville . 
, 
"Papua New Guinea Announces National Tourist Plan," Vol. 20, No.5, 
(Pacific Travel News: 1976)" pp. 78, 80. . 
Announces the t1inistry of Labour, Commerce and Industry will': prepare a 
National Tourism Plan with particular attention to be paid to defining the 
kinds of tourists PNG wishes to attract, foreign investment which generates 
supportive domestic investment, air routes, and an overall participation 
by Papua New Guineans in investment, operation and labor involved 1n tourist 
faci liti es. 
"Papua New Guinea--Touri sm Since Independence, II Vol. 19,' No. J 3~ {!:aclfi;f. 
Travel News: 1975), pp. 46,48. 
Briefly discusses major changes in tourism administratio,n and 1;bedirection 
".'"'. '. ! 
of tourism in the future . 
Papua New Guinea - Dept. of Foreign Relations and Trade 
Tourism Development Plan - Papua New Guinea - 1973, (Port Moresby: Government 
of Papua New Guinea, 1973). 
Tourism in Papua New Guinea, (Port Moresby: Government of Papua New Guinea, 
1973) . 
Papua New Guinea - Dept. of Labor and Industry 
Analysis of Papua New Guinea Tourist Potential, (Port Moresby: Government 
of Papua New Guinea, 1972). 
A short manual which offers an objective analysis of tourism in Papua New 
Guinea to date, and a further analysis of the course the industry is likely 
to take in the future. ' 
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Papua New Guinea, Government of 
Pro ral11Tles and Policies for the Economic Deve10 ment of Pa 
New Guinea, Port Moresby: Territory of Papua New Guinea, 
pp. 75-77. 
Tourism Development Plan - Papua New Guinea - 1973. 
, 
Tourism in Papua New "Guinea, Port Moresby. 
Papua New Guinea - National Investment and Development Authority 
Investors' Guide to Pa ua New Guinea, {Port Moresby: Government of 
Papua New Guinea, 1977 . 
Papua New Guinea Newsletter 
. "Tourist Authority to Replace Board," (Port Moresby: PNG Newsletter, 
1972) .. 
Papua New Guinea Office of Tourism 
"Papua New Guinea Cruise Market," (Tourism International Research -
Pacific: 1977), p. 10. 
Briefly describes how cruise traffic will be doubling by the end of 
the decade, and how it is doing now. 
Papua New Guinea - Tourism Fact Sheet for PATA, (Port Moresby: Government 
of Papua New Guinea, 1978). 
Contains tourism statistics. 
Papua New Guinea Tourist Board 
The Importance of Tourism in Papua N~w Guinea, (Port Moresby: 1968), 
43 pp. 
Prepared as a kind of "public relations" guideline for the people 
of Papua New Guinea. Provides general information on the tourist 
industry with suggestions on how the people of Papua New Guinea can 
benefit from tourism. 
Papua New Guinea Tourist Manual, (Port Moresby: Department of Trade 
and Industry, Papua New Guinea, 1968), 103 pp. 
Contains general information on touring in PNG, air travel and sea 
travel, bus and taxi services, tour and coach operators, and 
accommoda t ions. 
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• 
Papua New Guinea Tourist Board 
Visitor Survey, (Port Moresby: Department of Trade and Industry, 
1968), 7 pp. 
Survey of visitors of Papua New Guinea at airport of departure. Topics: 
sex, length of stay, places visited, kind of accommodations used, 
purpose of travel and expenditures. 
Ranck, Stephen 
"TheSocio-economic Impact of Tourism on Papua New Guinea," in Tourism 
in the South Pacific, D.G. Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurch: 1980), pp. 
55-68. 
Saini, Balwant Singh 
Dangers of Tourism on the Environment and the Crafts,in. Proceedings 
of the Asian .Assembly of ,the World Crafts Council, (Sydney: World 
Crafts Council, 1975), pp. 27-31 . 
Uses Papua New Guinea as an example and di scusses tourism's effect 
on the crafts. Suggests ways of achieving a profit on tourism while 
preserving the culture. 
Thompson, N.J. 
uTouristOevelopmentin Papua New Guinea," Vol. 21, No.4, (South 
P~cific'Bu11etin - 4th Quarter: 1971), pp. 37-38. 
Briefly describes Papua New Guinea's tourist indUstry s·i'nce 1965--its 
revenue, attractions, and development philosophy of bringing maximum 
benefit to the local people. 
Tudor, Judy 
"Out,Roundand About New Guinea's Wild Tourist Frontier,"'Vol. 36, 
No. 11, (Pacific Islands'Monthly: 1965),pp. 121,123,125,127,129 • 
Reports Papua New Guinea's tourism is increasing in spite of lack of 
administration support for tourism as an industry. 
liThe Trouble With New Guinea Tourism Is That It Isn't Necessary," 
Vol. 37, No.8, {Pacific Islands Monthly: 1966}, pp.121, 123, 125. 
Reports a 12-member PNG Tourist Board is to be appointed to guide 
PNG.' s move into the touri st industry. Describes plans for Port 
Moresby, Madang and Rabaul. 
Willey, K. 
"Trobriands Meet the Outside World," Vol. 36, No.1" lWalkabout: 
1970), pp. 35-38. 
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Solomon Islands 
Brown, Paul 
Tourism and Economic Deve10 ment, in Solomon Islands Christian Association 
Conference on Tourism, 1972). 
Buchanan, Bartholomew 
IIControned Tourism - Solomon Islands," in The~act of Tourism Dev_~0l!!'~~n1 
.jn the Pacific, (Suva: Un;v. of the South Pacific, 1979),3 pp. 
Puts forward the case for State control or regulation of the industry, 
especially for small nations just contemplatinQ tourism development. 
Hay, John 
"Will Lau1asi Lose its Remoteness?lI, Vol. 42, No. 12, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 
1971), pp. 55, 57. 
Reports on Lau1asi village on Malaita in the Solomons - how the people enter-
taintourists in their traditional manner, and asks how long the old ways 
will rem.ain as the next generation of educated, sophisticated Solomon ISlanders. 
take over. . 
lnder, Stuart 
"New Cash, New Owners--But the Same Old Policy for Honiara's Mendana," Vol. 37, 
No.3,' (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1966). pp. 125, 127. . 
States Honiara's celebrated Hotel Mendana has new money and ne\\I shareholders 
but there is to be no change in its policy of discrimination against Solol11on 
Islanders who may not book accommodation nor eat or drink in the main lounge 
or dining room according to managing director, Ken Dalrymple-Hay. 
Keating, David 
1100 the Solomons Need More Tourists in Bikini Topsand Grass Skirts?" Vol. 49~ 
No.1, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1971), pp. 59-60. 
Describes how tourists come to see Melanesia and its peoples, but also how 
a large number of islanders come to see the visitors. Also discusses the 
future plans of the Solomon Islands Tourist Authority. 
Kent, J. 
The Solomon Islands, (Newton Abbott: David and Charles, 1972), 221 pp. 
General study which treats agriculture, tourism, education, population, and 
transportation. 
Pacific Islands Monthly 
"Air Services Key to Urgent Tourist Needs of the Solomons," Vol. 37, No.9, 
pacific Islands Monthly: 1966), pp. 117,119. 
Describes how inadequate air services to the Solomons has emerged as a 
decisive barrier to the qovernment's plan for developing the protectorate. 
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IIBlueprint for Solomons Tourism,1I Vol. 40, No.2, (Pacific Islands Monthl.1: 
1969), pp. 58-59. -
Calls for a comprehensive, Government-planned tourist promotion program and 
the need for organized planning of an industry which will likely expand 
whether it is considered desirable or not. 
IILet's Keep the Solomons Unspoiled,1I Vol. 39, No.3, (Pacific Islands 
Monthly: 1968), p. 37. 
Reports on the present t unenthusiastic feeling towards tourism in the 
Solomons although certain moves are being made to expand tourism in a 
simple way which includes holiday cottages. 
"Solomons Sell the l~ar, II Vol. 38, No. 12, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 19670, 
p. 61. 
Reports along with better air service the Solomons Government and Honiara 
Chamber of Commerce have intensified their efforts to attract visitors and 
are using as one of their selling points the colorful war history of the 
group. 
Peat t Marwick, Mitchell and Co. 
Review of Solair Development - 1976-1981. 
Scott, R.J. 
Prospects for the Tourist Industry in the BSIP, (Honiara: British Solomon 
Islands Protectorate, Government Printer, 1968). 
Solomon Islands, Government of 
British Solomon Islands Protectorate - Sixth Develo ment Plan, 1971-1973, 
Honiara: 1971, pp. 88-89. 
National Development Plan: 1975-1979 - Vol~ 1 and 2, (Honiara: Office 
of the Chief Minister, 1975). 
Solomon Islands Tourist Authority 
A Solomon Islander's Guide to Tourism, (Honiara: 1970). 
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Fockler, Shirley 
"Tonga - It's Still Off the Beaten Track," VoL 14, No, 5. (Pacific 
Travel News: 1970), pp. 58-62. 
Briefly describes the sites and activities for tourists in Tonga. 
Helu, Futa 
"Adapting Traditional Dance for Entertainment,1I Vol. 7, No.1 and 2, 
(Pacific Perspective: 1978), pp. 25-26. 
Suggests ways in which dance performances for tourists can be entertaining 
for tourists while still maintaining traditional cultural traits important 
to the performers and native peoples as well. 
Johnson, R. Boyd, Jr. 
TheRol~ of TOllrism in ~onlan Cul~ur~ Change .. Presented at .Meeting 
of Amencan Anthropologlca AssoclatlOn, Washlngton DC, 1976. 
Tourism in Tonga: A Case Study. Presented at Meeting of American 
Anthropological Association. Washington DC, 1976. 
Kirch; Debra Connelly 
.. "The Impact of Touri sm on Tongan Se 1 f-Imagery: A Study in Cultural 
Interaction," 1979, 32 pp. Research proposa1. 
Describes a proposal to investigate the cultural impact of host-guest 
interaction in the Polynesian Kingdom of Tonga. 
lavin, Dorothy 
"Tongan Tourist has Its Teething Troub.les," Vol. 38, No.1, (Pacific 
Islands Monthly: 1967), p.135. 
Reports on the Kingdom of Tonga's entrance into the highly competitive 
tourist trade in the South Pacific and the difficulties encountered -
delayed opening of the Dateline Hotel, more training needed for hotel 
staff, more adequate seating and space allocation in the public rooms. 
"Tonga IS Dateline Hotel Will Change Tourist Picture," Vol. 36, No. 11, 
(Pacific Islands Mon~: 1965), pp. 133, 135. 
Reports the Government-owned Dateline is nearing completion, and Tongans 
are asking themselves what else Tonga can offer the tourist. 
Marriott, Russell 
"Research Requirements of Tourism in Tonga," in Tourism in the South 
Pacific, D.G. Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurch: 1980), pp. 157-162. 
Pacific Islands Monthly 
"Governor Urges Tonga and Samoas to Club Together on Tourism," Vol. 38, 
No.7, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1967), pp. 49-52. 
Reports Gov. Lee of American Samoa - suggests that the triangle of American 
Samoa, Western Samoa and Tonga should develop and promote their tourist 
resources jointly. Also, suggests areas of mutual concern of the island 
governments and tourist industry in these areas. 
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"Tonga Aims at Orderly Development of Tourism," Vol. 38, No. 10, (Pacific 
Islands Monthly: 1967), pp. 51, 53. 
Along with Tonga's major economic development plans that will give a solid 
foundation to the economy of the country, the gradual expansion of the tourist 
industry adds to the orderly development of the community. 
"Tonga Resort," Vol. 41, No.3, (,Pacific Islands Monthly: 1970), pp. 65,67. 
Reports on the possibility of Vavau island becoming a new tourist destination 
in Tonga. 
IIWill an Aircraft be the Coach That Takes Cinderella Vavau to the Ball?" 
Vol. 39, No.4, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1968), pp. 37, 39. 
Reports Vavau is to have its own airfield, and plans are beginning to be 
discussed for an airport hotel. 
Sanft, Betty 
"Tourists Gain Foothold on Paradise," Vol. 43, No.4, (Pacific Islands t40nthly: 
1972), pp. 113, 115, 117, 119. 
Reports on Tonga as a tourist destination and offers clear signs that the 
tourist industry is off the ground. 
Terry, C.R. 
Tourist Survey Find;n s Based on Surve s of Cruise Shi Orcades and 
Pr; ncess Ita 1 fa, Treasury Department, Tonga, 
Tonga-~Centra1 Planning Office 
Third Deve10 ment Plan: 1975-1980, Polic , Objectives, Pro ramrTJes and 
Strategies for Social and Economic Progress, Nuku'a10fa: 196·, 21 pp. 
Tonga Chronicle 
"Prime Minister Confident Culture Can Resist Impact of Tourism," Vol. 9, 
No.1, (Nuku'alofa: Tonga Chronicle, 1972), p. 4. 
Tonga, Kingdom of 
Second Five Year Development Plan of Tonga, 1970-1975, (Nuku'a10fa: 
Government of Tonga, 1970). 
Tourism Development Programme 1975/76 - 1979/80, (Nuku'alofa: Government of 
Tonga, 1975). 
The TouristAct---ofl976, No. 19, (Nuku i alofa: Government of Tonga, 1976), 
14 pp. 
Controls and regulates tourism by the establishment of an Advisory Board 
and by introduction of a system of licensing of tourist facilities and 
relevant matters. 
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Tonga ,.. Treasury Dept. 
Tourist Surv.e Findinos Based on Surve sof Cruise Shi 'Orcades and 'Princess 
Italia',Nuku'alofa: Tonga Treasury Dept., 1970 , 13 pp. 
Results of survey given to tourists to Tonga in which the interviewees are 
asked to suggest improvements, list enjoyments and give a breakdown of monetary 
expenditures while travelling in Tonga. Other vital statistics are listed, 
as well as a summary of the findings and recommendations for improvements to 
the tourist industry based on the results. 
Tonga Visitors Bureau 
. Cruise Ship Survey, 1972,..1974, (Nuku'alofa: Kingdom of Tonga). 
the Visitor Industr in the Kinodom of Tonga, (Nuku'alofa: 
Preliminar Re ort on the Develo ment of the Visitor Industry in the Kingdom 
of Tonga, Nuku' a 1 of a: Government of Tonga, 1971). 
A Revtew.of Statistical Procedures, (Nuku'alofa: UNDAT, 1973). 
"Who Visits Tonga?" (Tourism International Research - Pacific: 1977), 
pp. 11;.;12. 
Offers a detailed statistical report on incoming tourism for 1976. 
United Nations Development Advisory Team for the Pacific (UNDAT) 
Tonga: A Twenty-Five Year Prospect, (Suva: UNDAT, 1972), 61 pp. 
" 
• 
Includes an examination of present situation, analysis of traditional • 
and modern sectors and their inter-relationships, and suggested development 
targets and means to achieve them. Statistics. 
U.S. Dept. of State 
Tonga Economic Profile, No. VIII 552 (75)E, (Washington, D.C.: 
U.S. Dept. of State, 1975), 26 pp. 
, 
Reviews Tonga's economy in a survey study, and identifies some of the major 
problems to be faced in efforts to attain higher levels of economic 
performance in the next few years. See especially pages fourteen and fifteen 
regard11ng ,touri sm. 
Urbanowicz, Charles 
"A Brief Note on Inflation and Tourism in the PolYnesian Kingdom of 
Tonga," (Journal de laSociete des Oceanistes:1975). 
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• 
"Tourism in the Polynesian Kingdom of Tonga: 1970-80," 1980, 15 pp. 
A brief analysis of the impact of tourism in the Polynesian Kingdom 
of Tonga over the years 1970-1980. 
Imoact of Tourism in the Polynesian Kingdom of Tonga, {Chico: California 
State Universi ty). 
"Integrating Tourism ~Jith Other Industries in Tonga, "in The Social and 
Economic Impact of Tourism on Pacific Communities, Bryan H. Farrell, " 
(Santa Cruz: Center for South Pacific Studies, Univ. of California, 
1977), pp. 88-94 . 
"Tourism in Tonga: Troubled Times," in Host? and Guests: The Anth-ropology 
of Tourism, Valene L. Smith (Ed.), (Philadelphia: University of Penn sylvan" 
Press, 1977), pp. 83-92. -
Study examines the impact of tourism on the Tongan economy and the social 
and cultural problems associated with the advent of recent mass tourism. 
Vaea, Baron 
IIAddress,1I in The Pacific Wc!y, Hawaii-Dept. of Planning and Economic 
Development, (Honolulu: Pacific Islands Development Cormnission and 
South Pacific Commission, 1974), pp. 103-111. -
Discusses the development and future of tourism in Tonga • 
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Tuvalu 
Central Office of Information 
Tuvalu Fact Sheet, (london: 1977). 
Tuvalu, Government of 
Tuvalu -Draft Development Plan 1978-1980, 1977. 
• 
• 
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Western Samoa 
Asian Development Bank 
IIEconomic Report on Western Samoa", \~S: Ec-3 Restricted, 1974~a3 pp. 
Crouch, R.T. , 
liThe Effects of Fa'asamoa on Tourism and the Effects of Tourism on 
Fa'asamoa." 
Eteuati, Ki1ifoti Sisilia 
Tourism in Western Samoa, in Foreign Investment, Internation'alLaw and 
National Dev., Jean G. Zorn and Peter Bayne (Eds.), (Sydney: Butterworths. 
Pty. Ltd.~ 1975), pp. 155-159. ' 
Di scusses \~estern Samoa's need for touri st money, the government '5 
responsible approach to touri sm ,and the stability of fa';~SalTloa all 
of which will enable the country to reap the benefits of tourism l>/hi1e 
retaining their traditions, customs and culture. 
Margraff, Vonse1 
"Research Requirements of Tourism in Western SaJllOa," in Tourism in the 
South Pacific, D.G. Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurch: 1980), pp,;i163;..168. 
Mossman, R. 
National Parks and Reserves in Western Samoa, in Tour;smin.theSouth 
Pacific, Douglas G. Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurch: 1980), pp .. ,,141-148. 
011ier, Cliff . 
"National and Scenic Reserves in Western Samoa~ Creation, Investigation, 
~1anagement," in Tourism in the South Pacific, D.G.Pearce (Ed.), (Christchurcl 
1980), pp. 129-140. - , ' 
Pacific Islands Monthly 
"Governor Urges'Tonga and Samoas to Club Together on TourisJ1l~IIVo1. 38, 
No.7, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1967), pp. 49-52. . " " 
Reports Gov. Lee of American Samoa suggests that the trian91~ of American 
Samoa, ~/estern Samoa and Tonga should develop and promote their tourist 
resources jointly. Also, suggests areas of mutual concern of the island 
governments and tourist industry in ithese areas. 
"Western Samoa Sets Out to Woo the Tourist Dollar," Vol. 38, No.3, 
(Pacific Islands Monthly: 1967), pp. 121-123. 
The independent State of Western Samoa, after a lot'of self' 
analysis, has finally taken a lead in ~laiming a share of the growing 
South Pacific tourist market, and has done it by promoting the "Heart of 
Polynesia," which welds three territories together and keeps friends in 
the area. 
"\ 
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Rankin, R.F. 
"Move to Develop Hotels in ~'estern Samoa,1I Vol. 38, No.2, (Pacific Islands 
Monthly: 1967), p. 125. 
Reports a public company, Western Samoa Hotel Co., Ltd., has been formed to 
develop hotel facilities under the auspices of the Dept. of Economic 
Development, and a Visitor Development Conference is planned to focus 
attention of people connected with the travel industry on t4estern Samoa. 
"Tourism Seen as Hestern Samoa's Biggest Future ~~oney-Earner," Vol. 38, ~!o. ", 
(Pacific Islands Mont~ll: 1967), pp. 56-57. 
Reports that most people in Apia now agree with the Director of Economic 
Development that tourism will probably be the country's biggest single 
money-earner by 1970, and describes present and future efforts in Western 
Samoa to cope with this prediction. 4It 
"Western. Samoa: Least Unspoilt of the Polynesian Islands," Vol. 36, No. 
6, (Pacific Islands Monthly: 1965)" pp. 121, 123, 125. 
Reports the Government has this year given top priority to tourism 
development and promotion after realizing that tourism provides a lucrative 
and relatively painless alternative Source of revenue. Also describes 
present tourism picture. 
United Nations Development Advisory Team (UNDAT) 
Towards a Hotel Policy for Hestern Samoa, (Suva: UNDAT,1973). 
Presents proposals relating to approaches to additional hotel development 
in terms of sitinq and numbers in the short term, size, structural regulations,. 
and level of investment. ..4It 
United Nations Development Advisory Team for the Pacific (UNDAT) 
Western Samoa: Development of the Visitor Industry, 1972-1976, (Suva: 
UNDAT, 1972), 57 pp. 
A survey of the possibilities and problems involved in the ~rowing poten-
tiality of the visitor industry in W. Samoa. 
Va'a, Felise 
"The Conflict of Tourism," Vol. 41 ,No. 12, (Sydney: Pacific Islands Monthly, 
1970), p. 66. 
Briefly discusses Hestern Samoa's Prime Minister, Tupua Tamasese Lealofi 
IV's conflicting views of tourism in his territory - the need for economic 
development and tourism's contribution, and the need to maintain the culture 
and customs of Western Samoa. 
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Wendt, E. 
"Western Samoa Gets Too Trainino,1I (Suva:· Hosting and Purcliasinginthe 
South Paci fi c Is 1 ands,' 1973), pp. 5-7. 
Western Samoa-Dept. of Economic Development 
Annua 1 Deve 1 opment P1 an - 1977, (Api a: DED t 1977). 55 pp. 
The Deve10 ment of\-Jestern Samoa 1971-1972; A Review of Pro ress in 1971 
and Annual Plan for 1972, Apia: OED, 1972 , 117 pp. 
Sectoral view of economics in 1971; prospects, key development, targets, 
and planned expenditures for 1972. Chapters on agriculture, infrastructure, 
the social sector (education, health, social welfare), administration, 
tourism projects and breakdown of technical assistance sources. Statistics . 
The "Heart of Polynes ia II Vi s itor Conference--Proceedi ngs,' (,A.pia: DED, 
1967), 114 pp. .. 
Conference co-sponsored by governments of '·Jestern Samoa, American Samoa 
and the Kingdom of Tonga in association with the United Nations. Programme 
deals with development and promotion of the visitor industry of Central 
Polynesia. 
Investment in Western Samoa, (Apia: Government of Western Samoa., 1977). 
Industr of Western Samoa, (Apia: 
Review of the Progress of Deve10pment·- Projects in the Third Five Year 
Plan - Jan. 1975 - Mar. 1977, (Apia: Government of Hestern Samoa, 1977). 
Second Five-Year Development Pl~n~ 1971-1975, (Apia: OED, 1970), 65+ pp . 
. -
Third Five-Year Development Plan: 1975-79, (Apia: Government of Western 
Samoa, 1975), 368 pp. plus appendices. 
Tourism, (Apia: DED, 1971). 
Visitor Statistical Report, (Apia: OED, 1968). 
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A Visitor Destination Area Development Program for l~estern Samoa, (Apia: 
OED, . 1965) ,66 pp. 
Comprehensive report discusses history and pertinent data of Hestern Samoa, 
the potential benefits to be derived from and the basic objectives of· a 
tourist industry, the major factors that will influence planning, and the 
plans themselves for the initial resort center development. 
Priorities and Public Expenditure Policies: 1975-1979, (Apia: DED, 1974). 
"Western Samoa.--The Land--Its People, The ~lay of Life", (A,pia: OED, 1975), 
35 pp. 
Contains factual information on history, geographical features 
and culture. • 
~lestern Samoa-Government of 
Proposals for Hotel Development (Apia: 1967). 
Zich, Arthur 
"Goin.' Samoan," (New Hest Maqazine: 1978), pp. 61-69. 
Describes taking part in an IIAdventure/Go-Nati ve l! type vacation tour 
to ~lestern Samoa. Also lists agencies offering this type of travel. 
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PACIFIC RELATED 
'Africa 
, , 
Aerni ~Mary Jean " " , ,,' ,.""" ,:'" , '. ',' " 
"The Social Effects of Tourism, "Vol. 13, No. 2, (Current, Anthropology: 
Esh, 
1972), p.162. . 
Raises questions of importance regarding the attitude ofthehostpopula 
tion to tourists and tourism, and the different perspectives of both 
parties. 
rlcan 
Reports on the results ofa survey of the tourist industry iil the Gambia 
The three parts of the report cover 1) the tourist industry;2} the 
labor survey; and 3) an attitude survey. 
Ferrari 0, Franco F. " 
An Eva 1 uati on of the Touri st Resoyrces ,of South Afr; ca,:,'>{Oept. of 
Geography; University of Cape Town: 1978). 318pp. ,,' 
Describes a new method for defini~g and eval uatingthe potenti al 
attractiveness of any area in relation to tourismand\for analyzing 
the configuration of its tourist landscape. South Africa was used 
primarily as a testing groud for this method. ' 
Green, Reginald Herbold 
"Toward Planning Tourism in African Countries," in Emanuel.de Kadt; 
(Ed.), Tourism. Passport to Development, (New York: '1979), pp. 79-100. 
Huite Groupe 
'?The, Socio-Cu1tura1 Effects of Tourism in Tunisia: A Case S,tudy of 
S,ousse" in Emanuel de Kadt (Ed.), Tourism, Passport to'Development? 
(New York! 1979), pp. 285-304. 
Nagenda, John 
"Parading the Primitive to ~Joo Tourists," Vol. 3, (African Development: 
1969). p. 15. 
Suggests that the African tourist industry should emphasize the emerging 
modern and sophisticated attractions of the continent along with its 
traditional "primitive" qualities .. -the wildlife and tribal peoples. 
Warns against misrepresenting the latter features which can contribute 
to an incorrect, limited or even racist view of African society. 
Lehmann, Arthur C. 
Tourists, Black Markets and Regional Development in West Africa, Vol. VII 
No.1, 1980, (Annals of Tourism Research: 1980), pp. 102-119. 
The positive as well as the negative effects of illicit currency exchange 
are evaluated for their social and economic significance for the region. 
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Sag1io,Christian 
" 
uTourism for Discovery: A Project in Lower Casamance, Sevegae," in 
'EllJal'lue1 de Kadt (Ed.), Tourism, Passport to Development?, (New York: 
1979), pp. 321-338. 
Schadler ,Kar1-Ferdi nand 
"Afr,ican Arts and Crafts ina Wor1 d of Changi ng Va 1 ues," in Emanuel 
de Kadt, Tourism, Passport to Development?, (New York: 1979), 
pp. 146-156 . 
Smasuli, Ahmed 
"Tourism and Development in Tunisia," in Emanuel de Kadt (Ed.), 
Tou.rism, Passport to Development, (New York: 1979), pp. 101-110. 
Wil son, Oa vi d 
"The Early Effects of Tourism in the Seychelles," in 
Kadt, Tourism,Passport to Development?, (New York: 
205-236. 
Emanuel de 
1979), pp. 
Richter, Dolores 
The Tourist Art Market as a Factor in Social Change, Vol. 5, No.3, 
(Annals of Tourism Research: 1978), pp. 323-338. 
Analyzes social changes that have occurred in the social organization 
of a· group of :traditiona1 African artists. Suggests the tourist art 
market participation by these artists is directly respons,ib1e for 
significant changes in many social institutions. 
ADDENDUM 
Hyma B., A. Ojo and G. Wall 
IITourism in Tropical Africa: 
Resea rch Agenda", Vo 1. 7, No. 
pp. 5"25-553. 
A Review of literature in English and 
~, (Annals of Tourism Research: 1980) 
.. 
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Asia 
Australian Tourist Commission 
Surve of International Visit6rs':'':'Visitors from South East Asia, (Melbourne: 
1973, 1974 , 57 pp. 
Report incorporates Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, Thailand. 
Visitors from South':'East Asia Incorporating Singapore, Ma1a"sia, Indonesia; 
(Melbourne: Market Research Dept., Australian Tourist Commission!' 1975 , 
52 pp. 
McKean, Philip Frick 
"Touri sm ,Cu1 tureChange, and Culture Conservation, n in World An1;hropo logy: 
Ethnic Identity in Modern Southeast Asia, D. Banks (Ed.), lTheHague: r~outon, 
1976 ). 
Noronha, Raymond 
"Paradise Reviewed: Tourism in Sal i," in Emanuel de Kadt, Toori.sm ~ Passport 
to Deve10pment?,(New York: 1979), pp. 177-204. 
Pacific Area Travel Assoc. (PATA) 
Europeis Special,}nterest Travel Market, (San Francisco: P~TA, 1976), 76 pp. 
A segmentation study on potential travel opportunities to th~ Pacific/Asia 
regi on. Covers background research '" the European market, Sri tish, German; 
Swiss, French, Italian and Spanish markets. 
Pacific Travel News 
"The Pacific and Asia; 1980-Great Expectations-Part 1," VOl'. :~i' ,No.1, 
(Pacific Travel News: 1977)~ pp. 94-98, 100 . 
Responses from 11 countries cover 1976 visitor totals, visitor.projections, 
through 1980, how hotel capacities compare with demand, and: what factors . 
affect their tourism growth. "Countries include American Samoa, Australia,_ 
Republic of China, Cook Islands, Fiji, Guam, Hong Kong, Japan,Kor"ea, Malaysia. 
"The Pacific and Asia: 
(Pacific Travel News: 1980 - Great Expect~tions - Part 2," Vol. 21, No.3, 1977), pp. 43.44, 46-51. 
Sandor, Thomas L. & Willis Anderson, Jr. 
Tourist Resort Financing in Asia and the Pacific, (San Francisco, California: 
Pacific Area Travel Association, 1976)~ 18 pp. 
Wenkham, Robert 
The Great Pacific Rip-Off- Corporate Rape in the Far East, (Chicago, Illinois: 
Follett Publishing Co., 1974), 237 pp. 
Discusses corporate and colonial "greed" and the resultant exploitation 
seen in ecological and economic terMS. 
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Francillon, Gerard 
Bali: Tourism, Culture and Environment, Report SHC-75/~/S/17, (Bali • 
. and Paris: Universitas Udavana and UNESCO, 1974-75h 155 pp. 
A critical evaluation and summary primarily of three works prepared by 
Udayana University, Denpassar,Bal i, regarding tourism in Bal i. 
"Tourism in Bali - Its Economic and Socia-Cultural Impact: Three Points 
of View," Vol. 27, No.4, (Paris (UNESCO): International Social Science 
J6urnal, 1975), pp. 721-752. 
Anarti cle based on the results of three main reports: 1) Report on the 
Influence of Mass Tourism on the Hay of Life in the Balinese Society, 
,< 
2) Report of the Development of Tourism in Bali, .and 3) The Impact of 
Tourismor'l the Socio-EconomicDeve10pment of Bali, as well as other • 
. relevant data. 
McKean, Philip Frick 
"Tourist-Native Interaction in Paradise: Locatinq Partial Equivalence 
Structures in Bali,1I (Amberst, Mass.: Hampshire College - unpublished 
pape.r, 1972). 10 pp. 
Identifies the narrow bands of values shared by tourists and indigenes 
in Bali through which meaningful interaction c.an occur. The broad gaps· 
of unsha.red values are described so that harmful or embarrassing mutual 
misunder$tandings can be reduced or avoided. 
"Toward Theoretical Analyses of Tourism: Economic Dualism and Cultural 
Involution in Bali," in Hosts and Guests. The Anthropology of Tourism, 
Valene L. Smith, (P~.iladelphia, Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, 
Inc., 1977), pp. 93~108. 
Examines the effects of tourism in terms of two contrasting theoretical 
constructs--economic dualism and cultural involution--to assess the 
validitiof the hypothesis that tourism may strengthen the process of 
conserving, reforming and recreating certain traditions. 
Australian Tourist Commission 
Effects of the Japanese Travel Trade Mission to Australia, (Melbourne, 
Australia: 1972), 14 pp. 
A summary with conclusions and recommendations as to the effectiveness 
of the seminar. 
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Japan as a Travel Mar~"et for Australia, (Melbourne~ Australia: 1971), 
54 pp. 
A background report on the market so as to be able to determine where 
attention should be directed and any additional studies which should be 
undertaken. Includes population, economy, associations with Australia, 
and current and future trends of Japanese travel to Australia. 
~apanese Vi s itors to Austral i a: A Marketi ng Background", (Mel bourne, 
Australia: 1972),20 pp. 
A marketing background report with data obtained from the ATC's outgoing 
visitor survey. Gives details of the Japanese visitors to Australia: 
origin, reasons for visit, transportation, placps visited, spending and 
likes. 
Survey of International Visitors - Visitors from Japan, 01elbourne, 
Australia: 1973, 1974), 22 pp. 
First Hawaiian Bank 
liThe Japanese Traveler," (Honolulu, Hawaii: Economic Indicator~, 1970), p. 1. 
Japan National Tourist Organization" 
Statistical Bulletin of International Tour!sm, (Tokyo, Japan: 1966), 19 pp. 
Survey of opinions of people connected with the travel industry with 
respect to general trends, customs and attitudes of Australians and 
New Zealanders concerning overseas travel particularly to Japan. 
Kitson, Graham W. 
Prospects and Strategies in Promoting Tourism Between Japan and New Zealand, 
U1arket Research Report #5, (Canterbury, N.Z.: Agricultural Economics 
Research Unit, Lincoln College, 1973), 48 pp. 
Santos, E. B. 
liThe Perils of Tourism," Vol. 1, No. 42, (Focus: 1973), pp. 10, 38-39. 
Diamond, J. 
The Economic Impact of International Tourism on Developing Countries: 
The Case of Turkey in the 1960's, (Univ. of York: 1973). 
"Tourism and the Development Policy: A Quantitative ~ppraisal," Vol. 28 
No.1, (Bulletin of Economic Research: 1976)~ pp. 36 50. ~ 
Deals with the application of output multipliers and describes a model, and 
its application to the Turkish economy. Also states an account of the weak-
nesses and limitations of multiplier analysis. 
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Packer, lance Virgil 
Tourism in the Small Communit : A Cross-Cultural Anal sis of Develo mental 
Change, Ann Arbor, Michigan: niversity Microfilms, 1974 , 292 pp. 
Provides a description of tourism and its associated changes in the social 
organization of three small communities. compares the common characteristics 
and effects of tourism at each site, and offers a conceptual understanding 
of the structural and functional elements of tourism and their effect on 
the restdent~. 
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Caribbean 
Abrahams, K.R. 
liThe Socio-Economic Factors in Tourism," (Kingston, llamaica: The Daily 
.§.l eaner, 1972). 
Archer, Brian H. 
Tourism in the Bahamas and Bermuda: Two Case Studies, (Bangor Occasional 
Papers in Economi cs: Uni vers ity of Ha 1 es Press ~ 1977), 87 pp. 
Studies trace the flow of an average tourism dollar through the economy 
of the countries to measure the local value-added elements in main tourism 
sectors, amount of household income generated, revenue received, value 
of imports generated, and size of the tourism income multiplier. 
Apter, Howard 
"Counting the Social Cost of Tourism," (The Travel Agent: 1974,1975), 
pp. 24, 28-29; 54, 55, 58). 
The present state of tourism in the Caribbean has its counter-
parts in other developing areas where a highly sophisticated tourist 
structure has been inserted into virgin areas whose chief strengths were 
the beauty of the nature, favorable climate and sometimes availability of 
local labor. Covers development objectives, temporary tourist populations, 
negative social impacts, local ownership. 
Bare lay, R. F . 
nproblems of Financing and Re-=.Financing in Tourism:~. Commerc.ial Banker's 
Attitude Towards Tourism." Presented at Caribbean Tourism Conference,Caracas, 1975. 
Bird, J. Brian 
Beach Chan es and Recreation Plannino on the West Coast of Barbados, West 
Indies, eprint Series 2, Montreal, Canada: Tourism Research, Dept. of 
Geography, McGill University, 1978), pp. 31-41. 
Provides baseline data for the analysis of beach changes and determines 
how sensitive parts of the coast are to disturbance by a rapidly increasing 
transient population, both of island and foreign origin. 
Blake, Byron W . 
. "Stranger in Paradise," Vol. 6, (Caribbean Review: 1974), pp. 9-12. 
Analyzes the increasing impersonality of relationships in the Virgin 
Islands which results from increased racism, ethnicity, and rapid economic 
development. 
Bond, M.E. & Jerry R. Ladman 
"International Tourism and Economic Development: A Special Case for Latin 
America," Vol. 8, No. 1, (~ississipp; Valley Journal of Business and 
Economic~: 1972), pp. 43-52. 
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Britton, Robert A. 
"Making Tourism More.Supportive of Small State Development-The Case of 
St. Vincent," Vol. 4\ No.5, (Annals of Tourism Research: 1977), pp. 268-278. 
Sees high technology tourism as inappropriate for underdeveloped islands, 
where capital-and energy-intensive hotels with high impact requirements 
contribute little except poorly paid employment to the local economy. Stresses 
enclaves of luxury surrounded by poverty produce deleterious social and 
cultural effects. 
Bryden, John M. 
Tourism and Development: A Ca';e Study of the Commonwealth Caribbean, 
\Cambridge, England: Cambridq~ University Press, New York, 1973). 
Rafses"some very serious doubts about the viability of tourist development 
in its present form, at least for the smaller islands of the Caribbean" and 
analyzes future policy choices "which could be taken to raise the net social • 
benefits arising from this country.1I 
Cari bbeanRegiona 1 Center for fl,dvanced Studi es in Youth Work 
Tourism and Its Effects, (Nassau, Bahamas: Conmonwealth Youth Program, 
1976) ~149 pp. 
Recognizes tourism as one of the most important and particularly powerful 
social forces which influence the attitudes and behavior patterns of young 
peopl~in the Caribbean. This seminar looks at. the effects of tourism 
with particular reference to its social and cultural impact on youth. 
Cole, Joyce 
"The Impact of Tourism on Youth - Some Findings From a Study of Tobago,1I in 
Tourism and its Effects, (Commonwealth of the Bahamas: Commonwealth Youth 
Programme: 1976)~ pp. 50-58. 
Considers attitUdes of Tobago youth to tourists and tourism, and expectations. 
of employment in the tourist industry. 
Connolly, Warren 
A Matter of Understanding~ ISSN 0309-8567,· (Tourism International Policy: 
1977), pp. 10-16. 
Discusses the problem of setting the optimum growth rate for the Cayman 
Islands, and indicates an appreciation of the need for a "philosophyll in 
tourism policy. 
Evans, Nancy 
liThe Dynamics of Tourism in Puerto Va11arta,1I in Emanuel de Kadt (Ed.), 
Tourism, Passport to Development?, (New York: 1979), pp. 305-320. 
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Goldsmith, William W. 
The· Impact of the Tourism and Travel Industry on a DevelopinQ Reaiona1 
Economy: ThePuerto Rican Case, (Ithaca, New York: Cornell Univ .• 1968). 
This study discusses definitions of the "visitor industry"ands ll9gests 
changes to facil itate more accuracy and better integration with social 
accounts; presents a new system of accounts for measuring flows Q.fvisitors 
to regions; discusses measurement of the intensity of tourist-travel activity 
in a region, by means of analysis of expenditures and sales; describes the 
difficulty of applying the analysis to a region; and discusses fndetail 
the ihtegration of vi s itor accounts wi th standard soc; a 1 accounts. 
Hammonds, Holly & Chris Minns 
IlCruise Ship Visitations to Exuma, Bahamas," (Santa Cruz, Caiifornia: Un;v. 
of California: Pacific Research Unit, 1978), 35 pp. 
preliminary effort assessing the impact of cruise ship visitati,o{l$ by 
ana1yzin~l the economic, environmental and social issues to determine the 
extent to which the. cruise ship is compatible with the basicprinciples 
of ecodevelopment. 
Hiller, Herbert L. 
IlRevi ew Essay: Where is TourismTravell in~I,1I (Journal of International 
Studies and World Affairs: 1974),pp.508-515. 
Hi lls, Theo L. & Jan Lundaren 
Th~ Impact of Tourism, -(Montreal, Canada: Dept. of Geography, Mc.Gi11 ' 
University, 1974),12 pp. 
Jud, G. Donald 
The Demand for Tour; sm: The Case of Latin Ameri ca , (Un iv. of Iowa: 
1971) . 
Establishes the limits of magnitude of potential tourist business during 
fot~eseeable time periods, USes a tourism model geared to establish the 
potential demand for tourist services within a given region,andwithin 
designated "travel areas" therein. Formulates a methodology for estimating 
future tourism volume, and by using the model tangible estimates are 
presented. 
"International Tourism and Economic Development," Vol. 50, (Texas Business 
Review: 1976), pp. 136-139. 
Discusses international tourism's impact onMexico and PUl!rtoRico - the 
ihdustry's potential to offer expanded growth and economic development, 
and the external diseconomies it generates involving damage to the culture. 
the value system, and the environment, as well as lacking strong Jinkages 
to the local economy because of the enclave nature of most tourist developments. 
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Jud, G. Donald & Walter Krause 
"Evaluating Tourism in Developing Areas: An Exploratory Inquiry," Vol. 15, 
No.2, (Journal of Travel Research: 1976), pp. 1-9. 
Evaluates the economic impacts of tourism to Puerto Rico and Mexico, including 
an examination of the externalities and social costs of tourist development. 
Assesses the implications of the Puerto Rican and Mexican case studies for 
other developing countries. 
Krause, Walter & G. Donald Jud 
International Tourism and Latin American Development, (Austin, Texas: 
Grad School of Bus;ness, Bureau of Business Research, Univ. of Texas, 1973), 
74 pp. 
Explores the economic benefits of tourism, analyzes the potential demand 
for Latin American tourist facilities, discusses the resource commitments 
necessary to make tourism part of general development strategy, and suggests • 
ways in which Latin America can seek to realize its considerable potential. 
LaF1 arne, Al an 
"The Impact of Tourism: A Case From the Bahama Islands," Vol. 6, No.2, (Annals of Tourism Research: 1979), pp. 137.148. 
The socio-cultura1'impact of increased tourism on a small, once isolated 
island cormnunity is discussed. 
Lundgren, Jan O.J. 
Tourist Penetration/The·Tourist Product/Entre reneura1 Res onse, in 
Tourism as a Factor in National and Re iona1 Develoment, Int' Geographical 
Union, Occasional Paper 4, Peterborough, Canada: Department of Geography, 
Trent University, 1975), pp. 60-70. 
Examines the integral relationship among demand (tourist inflow), supply 
(tourist product), and supply response (local entrepreneura1 ability); 
primarily with reference to a region exposed to international tourism and 
characterized by a narrow overall resource endowment, thus lacking realistic 
resource alternatives. 
Manning, Frank E. 
"Tourism and Bermuda's Black Clubs: A Case of Cultural Revitalization," 
in Emanuel de Kadt, Tourism, Passport to Development?, (New York~ 1979), 
pp. 157-176. 
Matthews, Harry G. . 
International Tourism - A Political and Social Analysis, (Cambridge, ~1ass.: 
Schenkman Publishing Co. t 1978) ~ 99 pp. 
Uses Caribbean tourism as a case study of the political conflicts in 
young nations and the role of transnational business in those conflicts. 
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IiRadicals and Third World Tourism - A Caribbean Focus," Vol. 5; Special 
No. (Annals of Tourism Research= 1977), pp. 20-29. .< 
Reviews the radical political and social thought about the nature of the 
tourist industry in Third World countries - how metropolitan tourism . 
affects host countries, and what·should be done with respect to .future 
tourism development in those regions. 
Mings, Robert C. 
"The Struggle for Cultural Autonomy Among Developing Nations: The Case 
of Puerto Rico and Its Tourist Industry," Vol. 14, No. 3, (Caribbean Quarterly: 1968), pp. 7-21. --...,-_.-
Investigates and evaluates the effectiveness of Puerto Rico's efforts to 
overcome undesirable foreign interference with its way of life, focusing 
specifically on the island's burgeoning tourist industry. 
Nettleford, R. . 
"Cultural Impact of Tourism," in Report of a Regional SeminaronTouri~ 
and its Effects, (Nassau, Bahamas: r.rtribbean Regional Centre·for Advanced 
Studies in Youth Work, 1975), pp. 88-97. 
Organization of American States (OAS) 
Preparation and Evaluation of Technical Projects in Tourism Development,· 
OEA/Ser.L/VII/II.a.7, 1973). 
Study at the Inter-American Level for Planning the Developmentof Tourism 
Traini.!!!h OAS/Ser.L/VIII/IV.2.7, Doc. 16, 1974). 
Perez, Louis A. 
"Aspects of Underdevelopment: Tourism in the West Indies," Vol. 37, No. 4, 
(Science and Society: 1973-74), pp. 473-480. 
Suggests tourism is a modern substitute for colonialism, perpetuating the 
dependency of underdeveloped countries on metropolitan areas. 
Persaud, Bishnodat 
"Impact of Tourism," (riest Indies Chronicle: 1970), pp. 329 .. 331. 
Discus~es the positive and negative impacts of tourism in the Caribbean. 
Encourages the wise but continued development of the tourist industry in 
an otherwise resource-short region. 
Sargent, J.R., et al 
liThe Limits of Touri sm as a Growth Generator, II Vol. 5, No.2, (Development 
Digest: 1967), pp. 82-86. 
Although tourism is a promising export industry, the foreign exchange 
thus earned can easily be dissipated by a "high propensity to import." The 
case of Antigua is analyzed in this regard. 
277 
Economic and Social 
1 son ,vIi scons in: 
Provides an introductory examination of leisure in the Iberian-influenced 
cultures of latin America where, contrary to North American patterns, 
there exists the widespread belief that leisure ennobles and labor degrades. 
Tal bot, H. ; 
. '~A No.te on Tourism in the West Indies," Vol. 38, No.3, (New York: Science 
and Society, 1974), pp. 347-349. 
point~ out the ambivalence in West Indian attitudes to tourism--repugnant 
to many, yet desired by most for its economic benefits. 
Y Valle, Agustin Reynoso -& Jacomina P. De Regt • 
"Growing Pains: Planned Tourism Development in Ixtapa-Zihuatanejo," in . 
Emanuel de Kadt Tourism, Passport to Deve16pment?, (New York: 1979), 
pp.l11.~a;34. 
• 
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Europe 
Andronicou, Antonios 
"Tourism in Cyprus,1I in Emanuel de Kadt (F.d.), Tourism, Passport 'to 
Development?, (New York: 1979), pp. 237-264. 
Australian Tourist Commission 
West Euro ean Visitors to Australia: A Marketin (Me lbourne: 
Australia: Australian Tourist Commission, 1972 , 
Boissevain, Jeremy & Peter Serracino Ingcott 
"Tourism in Malta," in Emanuel de Kadt (Ed.), Tourism, Passport to Development (New York: 1979), pp. 265~284. 
Dower, Michael 
"Boom-Time or Blight?" No. 154, (Country Life: 1973), pp.1684-1688 . 
Discusses the tourism versus conservation question and how the two can 
interact to accomplish the wise use of the lands and seas of Europe. 
"Touri sm and Conservation: \~orkin~ Together, II No. 159, (Archftects JOlJrna 1 : 
1974), pp.943-964. 
The people and governments of Europe are increasingly concerned to 
guide the impact of man, to protect the scenic and historic heritage, to 
secure th~ wise use of lands and waters~ Those concerned wi~h tourism 
and those concerned with conservation must understand each other and work 
together to the common ~ood of man and his environment. 
IITourtsm and Conservation in Europe,1I Vol. 39. No~ 232, (Athens: Ekistics, 
1975) \ pp. 192-195 . 
Touri sm has become a major e1 ementi n man I s demand upon the land, ' 
and if ill-planned, it can cause severe damage to the heritage of Europe. 
Covers facts about international tourism in Europe, conservation efforts, 
and the interdependence of tourism and conservation. 
The Economist 
IIInjured Innocence," Vol. 247, (London: The Economist, 1973), p.42. 
Briefly discusses the "Coney Island" concept which has begun to take over the 
Dalmatian coast of Yugoslavia and what defenses are being planned to have the 
best of both worlds' - tourism and the beautiful coastal features. 
International Research Associates ,':;',: ." 
Pacific Visitors Survey European Portion. 
279 
Pacific Area Travel Assoc. (PATA) 
Europe's Special Interest Travel Market, (San Francisco: PATA, 1976), 76 pp. 
A segmentation study on potential travel opportunities to the Pacific/Asia 
region. Covers background research, the European market, British, German, 
Swiss, french, Italian and Spanish markets. 
Potential for Travel to the Pacific Area, (San Francisco: 
Pacific Visitors Survey - European Portion, (San Francisco: PATA, 1971). 
Airey, David 
,,' 
Tourism and the Balance of Payment, (Tourism International Research: Europe, • 
1978).pp. 1-16. 
Examines the relationship between tourism and the balance of payments with 
particular reference to the United Kingdom. Identifies the various ways 
the effects of tourism are felt and recorded in the balance of 
payments accounts, and outlines the approaches to presenting these effects, 
and the ways they are expressed. Covers 1967 to 1976. 
British Tourist Authority 
Touri!m and the Environment, (London: 1972), 58 pp. 
Papers presented at a Conference on Tourism and the Environment at the 
Royal Festival Hall, London, 11th Nov. 1971. 
Hanna, Max' 
Tourism Multipliers in Britian- A Guide to Economic Multipliers in Theory 
and Practice, (London: England Tourist Board, 1976), 23 pp. 
Defines the multiplier in general economic theory, and introduces three types 
of multipliers - output (sales multiplier), income, and employment. The 
three types are explained and exemplified with the design of tourism multiplier 
in the United Kingdom. 
Paci fi c Area Travel Associ ation (PA.TA) 
United Kingdom Portion - Pacific Visitors Sur~, (San Francisco: PJlTA, 1968), 
no pp. 
Presehts facts about travellers to the Pacific from the United Kingdom, 
factors that encourage them to and deter them from travel to the Pacific, 
demographics and trip characteristics, motivations, measures of the desire 
to visit and revisit the Pacific, sources of information used by travellers, 
and comparisons of attitudes of U.K. travellers to the Pacific with those 
of Europe. 
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Reiter, Rayna Rapp , . 
"The Politics of Tourisrilin a French Alpine Community,"tn Hosts and 
Gyests: The Anthropology of Tourism, Valene l. Smith (Ed.), (Phila-
delphia, Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, Inc., 1977), pp. 139-147. 
Examines the political implications of the transformati:on of the local 
political structure in attempting to deal with tourist development in a 
French Alpine village. 
Thp. Politics of Tourism in Two Southern French Communes,"(Ann Arbor, 
Michigan: University Microfilms, 1973), 267 pp. 
Presel'l:ts a comparison of two small areas - their ecologic~l-economic 
bases. social structures, and political patterns arecornpared to analyze 
their very different responses to tourist development. Delineates the 
major kinds of economic and social changes that have occurred in each 
commune during the present century and connects them. to relations in 
the larger world. 
Coppock, J.T. & Brian S. Duffield , 
"The Economic Impact of Tourism -A Case Study in Greater Tayside, II 
in Tourism as a Factor in National and Re ional Davelo ~ntt Interna-
tional eOQraphlCal Union, Occasional Paper 4, Peterboroug~, Canada: . 
Department of Geography, Trent University, 1975), pp.26-42. 
" 
Study attempts 'to bridge the gap between the tools.of.the:economist and 
the needs of the geographers and planners for di saggrega'ted datawhi ch 
can reveal something of the spatial and other variability which is 
concealed by global treatment. Two economists, working'withgeographers 
at the Tourism and Recreation Research Unit, Univ. of Edinburgh, under-
took the study on behalf of the Scottish Tourist Board . 
Fraser, Ronald 
Tajos: The Story of a Villageon the Costa del. Sol, (New York: Pantheon, 
1973) . 
Discusses the social interactional and 'social structural effects of 
touri sm on a 1 oca 1 community. Lets the vi 11 agers speak for themselves, 
and it is through villagers' eyes that change is noticed .and the impact 
of tourism can be traced. 
Greenwood, Davydd J. 
IICulture by the Pound: An Anthropological Perspective on Tourism as 
Cultural Commoditization,1I in Hosts and Guests: The AnthropoloQY of 
Tourism, Va1ene L. Smith (Ed.), (Philadelphia, Pa.: Univ. of 
Pennsylvania Press, Inc., 1977), pp. 129-138. 
Discusses the dangers attendant on treating culture as a. IIcommodity"--
points out tourism treats culture as part of the local resource and the 
consequences of this method of dealing with culture. 
281 
"Tourism as an Agent of Change: A Spanish Basque Case," Vol. 11, 
No.1, (Ethnology: 1972),. pp. 80-91. 
Briefly discusses mass tourism in a Spanish Basque town from a historical 
and social sciences perspective. Stresses the need for a systematic, 
braadly conceived appraisal of the costs and benefits of tourism as an 
agent of economic development. 
Nieto, Jose Antonio 
Tourism: Its Penetration and Develo ment 
r or, Michigan: University Microfilms, 
Discusses the rural transformation of the Spanish Mediterranean island 
of Formentera due to tourism. This modernization implies economic, 
cultural and social dependences because the relations created by 
tourism are vertical and asymmetrical. 
Pi-Sunyer, Orio1 
liThe Politics of Tourism in Catalonia", Vol. 1, No.2, (Mediterranean 
Studies: 1979), pp. 46-69 incl. biblio. 
Tourism in Catalonia and its emergence as an important political 
issOefn the region. 
"Through Native Eyes: Tourists and Tourism in a Catalan Maritime 
Corrmunity,1I in Hosts and Guests: The Anthro 010 of Tourism, 
Valene L. Smith Ed. , Philadelphia, a.: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, Inc., 1977), pp. 149-155. 
Examines some aspects of the images hosts and guests may hold of 
each other, and describes some of the changes in interpersonal 
relationships due to mass tourism. 
iiTourism and Its Discontents: The Impact ofa New Industry on a 
Catlan Community," in Studies in European Society, John Friedl (Ed.), 
(The Netherlands: Mouton, 1973), pp. 1-20. 
Cbmmunit in the Swiss A1 s, 
University Microfilms, 1976 , 359 pp. 
Analyzes the effects of rapid tourist development on a village. 
The boom-like growth.deve10pment is analyzed in view of its effects 
on local economic, social and political systems. 
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Friedl, John 
"Benefits of Fragmentation in a Tr.aditional Society - A Case of the Swiss 
Alps," Vol. 32 t No.1,' (Human Organization: 1973), pp. 29-36. 
Deals with the difficulties in getting villagers to act in concert to 
change their traditional land patterns and styles of life in reSponse 
to changing circumstances brought on by the development of technology 
and the growth of tourism. 
"Changing Economic Emphasis in an Alpine Village," Vol. 45, No.3, 
(\4ashington, D.C.: Anthropological Quarter1.i:. 1972), pp.145 .. 157. 
Discusses how a growing tourist industry has created new values among 
the younger generation toward land, and how this change has been reflected 
in the construction of new houses for tourism and the extreme inflation 
of land prices within the village of Kippe1. ' 
Swiss National Tourist Office ',', 
"Preservation of Nature and Tourism,i' in Towards aNew Relationship of Man 
and Nature in Temporate lands ... Part I, International Union fpr COl'lservat1on 
of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN), New Seri es, No •. 7, (Morg~s, ' 
Switzerland: IUCN; 1973), pp. 283-287. ' 
Suggests ,the tourist industry has a major interest in preserving natlJre, 
and describes Sw.itzer1and's special program in this regard.' ,.' ' 
Schnel',Peter 
"Touri sm ,as a Means of ImprovinqtheReqiona 1 tconomi c Strl.rctQ:re .• "'f~,," 
Tourism as a Factor in National and Re iona1 Development, International 
GeographicalU~l1on, Occasional aper , Peterboroug, anada:Department 
of Geography, Trent University, 1975)>> pp. 72-80 . 
Deals with each of the typical forms of tourism: long term,weekend~and 
short distance recreation, and their possible contribution to the improvement 
of the regional economic structure. ' 
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Mediterranean 
Boissevain, Jeremy 
liThe Impact of Tourism on a Dependent Island: Gozo, Malta," Vol. 6, No.1, 
(Annals of Tourism Research: 1979), pp. 76-90. 
Describes the impacts of tourism on Gozo, Maltais underdeveloped sister 
island. However, only a small percentage of Gozitans are profiting from 
tourism,which is largely controlled by the Maltese. In the end, Gozitans 
are seen to value tourism highly, but want to see changes which would 
lessen. Malta's control of the industry so it would more directly benefit 
Gozo's development. 
loukissas, Philippos J. 
liThe Impact of Tourism on Regional Development - A Comparative Analysis 
of the Greek Islands," Vol. 8, (Architecture in Greece: 1974), pp. 50-53. 
looks at the phenomenon of tourism from a systems point of view by analyzing 
the components of tourism and their interrelationships. Examines the • 
political economy of tourism by drawing on history, sociology, anthropology, 
economics and geography, and uses the findings a,s guidelines for planning. 
Tourism and Environment in Conflict: The Case of the Greek Island of Mykonos, 
(Ithaca, New York: Dept. of City and Regional Planning, Cornell Univ., 1975), 
37 pp. 
Wi th reference to Mykonos, tests the hypothes i s: ~Jhere environment itself 
constitutes the basis attraction of tourism and the local society is not 
adequately differentiated, measures tend to be taken by outsiders to preserve 
that environment. 
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Latin America 
Lange, Frederick W. 
liThe Impact of Tourism on Cultural Patrimony: A Costa Rican Example," Vol. VII, 
No.1, (Annals of Tourism Research, 1980, pp. 56-68). 
Problems of protecting the cultural resources in the development ofa tourist 
area, specifically the Bay of Culebra, Costa Rica, and generally Central 
America. 
Packer, Lance Virgil 
Tourism in the Small Communit: ACross-Cultural Analysis of Developmental 
Change, Ann Arbor, Mi chi gan: Un i vers ity Mi crofil ms, 1974), 292 pp .. 
Provides a description of tourism and its associated changes in the social 
organization of three small communities, compares the common characteristics 
and effects of tourism at each site, and offers a conceptual understanding 
of the structural and functional elements of tourism and their effect on -
the residents. 
Bond, M.E. and Jerry R. Ladman 
"International Tourism and Economic Development: ' A Special: Case for Latin 
America," Vol. 8, No. 1, (Mississippi· Valley Journal of BOslness and 
Economics: 1972), pp. 43-52. 
Tests empirically a demand model for international tourism,provides a 
brief account of the main characteristics of international'tpurism, and 
describes two studies using tourism expenditure as a proxy for dem9nd. 
Jud, G. Donald 
The Demand for Tourism: The Case of Latin America, (Univ.pfIowa: 1971} , 
150 pp . 
Develops methodologies for forecasting potential tourism demand. 
Hudman, Lloyd E. 
"Tourists' Impacts - The Need for Regional Planning," Vol. 5. No. '1, 
Annals of Tourism Research: 1978), pp. 112-125. 
Uses the town of Chichicastenango, Guatemala as a case study to illustrate 
the negative and positive implications of tourism, and points out resultant 
problems which require proper planning policies in order not to destroy 
the unique nature of the town. 
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North America 
Australian Tourist Commission 
North American Visitors to Australia, (Melbourne, Australia~ 1972), 
27 pp. 
.1' 
A marketing background report with data obtained from the ATC' s outgoing 
visitor survey. Gives details for the North American visitors to Australia: 
orig.in, reasons for visit, transportation, places visited, spending and 
similar i nforma t ion. . 
Survey of International Visitors--Visitors from Canada, (Melbourne, 
Austral; a: 1973, 1974). 
Committee for the Promotion of Cultural Tourism 
Draft Declaration on Cultural Tourism, (CPCT: 1978). 17 pp. 
Outlines the rights and responsibilities of both tourists and host countries 
or regions with a special emphasis on tourism problems unique to Quebec • 
and its particular cultural heritage. 
Freeland, M.C. 
. Australia and New Zealand Market for Tourism to. Canada, (Ottawa, Canada: 
Canadian Gov't. Office of Tourism, 1972) , 51 pp. . 
Summarizes all significant features of the Australian market for tourism 
to Canada. A separate section for New Zealand is included, but all 
pertinent information appears in sections of the Australian study. 
at Annual Meeting of 
Part I presents facts about travellers to the Pacific from Canada; Part II 
presents information on promoting potential travellers from Canada. 
Var, Turgut 
The Develo ment and Ap lication of Attractivit Indices to Tourism Plannin.9., 
D1Scusslon Paper No. 6-6-1, Vancouver, B.C., Canada: Dept. of Economics 
and Commerce, Simon Fraser Univ., 1976), 15 pp. plus exhibits and notes. 
Summarizes research findings related to the determination of touristic 
attractiveness of the touristic areas in British Columbia, and provides 
suggestions for further research in policy formulation in tourism. 
Var, Turgut; R.A.D., Jack L. Beck; Knetsch and Pat Loftus 
"Determination of Touristic Attractiveness of the Touristic Areas in British 
Columbia,"Vol. 15, No.3, (Journal of Travel Research: 1977), pp. 23-29. 
Develops an index of touristic attractiveness which can be used for various 
planning objectives. Results provide a basis for judging relative attrac-
tiveness among specific touristic districts, and among touristic regions. 
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Mexico 
Ball, D.A. 
"Permanent Tourism: 
Countries," Vol. 13, 
pp. 20-23. 
A New Export Diversification for Less Developed 
No.4, (International Development Review: 1971), 
Describes the potential benefits for underdeveloped nations that encourage 
"permanent tourism." The "permanent tourist" is the foreign national who 
has retired to live in a country permanently. 
Collins, Charles O. 
IISite and Situation Strategy in Tourism Planning: A Mexican Case Study,'1 
Vol. 6, No.3, (Annals of Tourism Research: 1979), pp. 351-366~ 
Assesses contemporary Mexican tourism planning as it relates to various 
problems, and further as it seeks to make tourism a stimulus to ' I 
economically depressed areas of the nation. 
Evans, Nancy H. 
"Tourism and Cross Cultural Communication," Vol. 3, No.4, (Annals of 
Tourism Research, 1976), pp. 189-198. 
Adapti ve strategi es that facil i tate economi c and socio-cultural i nter-
action in a West Mexican resort community are exa~ined. This paper 
focuses on the spatial, temporal, linguistic and cultural factors that 
mediate between the various types of guests and the host, community. 
Jud, G. Donald 
"International Tourism and Economic Development,1I Vo1.5p,Hexas 
Business Review: 1976), pp. 136-139. 
Discusses international tourism's impact on Mexico and Puerto Rico - the 
indu~try's potential to offer expanded growth and economic development, 
and the external diseconomies it generates involving damage to the 
culture, the value system. and the environment, as well as lacking 
strong linkages to the local economy because of the enclave nature of 
~ost tourist developments. 
"Tourism and Crime in Mexico," Vol. 56, No.2, (Austin; Texas: Social 
Science Quarterly: 1975). pp. 324-330. 
Investigates a model in this study that assumes that the crime rate is 
related directly to the volume of foreign tourist business per capita 
and to the degree of urbanization. Uses Mexico as the case study. 
lin, Vincent l. and Peter D. Loeb 
"Tourism and Crime in Mexico: Some Comments", SocialScienc.e Quarterly, 
pp. 164-167. 
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USA 
Allen, Robert C. 
An An~lsis of World Travel Pict~re-~U.S. Related Problems and 0 ortunities, 
in Selected Readings in Travel Industry ~1anagement for TIM 101, Honolulu, 
Hawaii: .. School of Travel Industry Management (TIM), Univ. of Hawai i , 
1970}. pp~ 153-161. 
Discusses the overall problem as tourism relates to the U.S. national picture, 
proposes a program of recommendations, states the U.S. - Pacific obligation, 
and describes the international credit card system and balance of payment. 
Australian Tourist: Commission 
Survey of International Visitors ... Visitors from the United States, 
1973, 1974,81 pp .. 
Buck, Roy C. 
Tourist Containment and Cul ture Preservation: ,The Case of tlAmish Country" • 
in Lancaster Count, Penns lvania, (Univ. Park ~ Pa.: Dept. of Sociology, 
Pa. State Universi ty ,1977 , 30 pp. 
Examines the rise and development of tourist industry in a relatively 
small geographic area, and assesses its impact on local culture and daily 
life. of the residents; . '. 
',i 
Cleve1and~H~~ G.J. Mongone & J~C.Adams . 
The· Overseas:' Ameri cans, (New York;· McGraw-Hi 1-1, 1960). 
Crampon, LJ. 
The C~aracteristics of the Tourist or Travel Market of a Given Distination 
Area, (Aoulder, Colo.: Bureau of Business Research,Univ. of Colorado, 
T9'64), .74 pp. 
Explores an 'objective technique for use in the- analysis of markets or 
potentfa1markets for tourist or travel destination areas. 
"A New Technique to ~na1yze Tourist Markets," Vol. 30, No.2, (Chicago: 
Journal of MarketinR~ 1966), pp. 27-31. . 
Describes the "gravitation mode111, a tool that can be used to estimate 
tourism potentials and impacts, among other things. 
Deasy, George F. & Phyllis R. Greiss' 
"Impact of a Tourist Facility on its Hinter1and,1I Vol. 56, (Annals of the 
Association of American Geographers: '1966), pp. 290-306. 
Tests the concept of using empirically derived data re: the effect of a 
tourist facility by analyzing the actual impact of two similar tourist 
attractions in Pennsylvania on their hinterlands. 
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Deitch, Lewis I. 
liThe Impact of Touri sm Upon the Arts and Crafts of the Indians of the 
Southwestern United States," in Hosts and Guests: The Anthropology of Tourism 
Valene L. Smith (Ed.), (Philadelphia, Pa.: University of Pennsylvania Press, 
1977), pp. 173-184. 
Examines the growth of American Indian arts and crafts markets brought about 
by exposure to the rest of the nation through tourism and other factors. 
Jordan, James William 
liThe Summer People and the Natives: 
Vacation Village:'Vol. VII, No.1, 
pp. 34-55. 
Some Effects of Tourism in a Vermont 
1980, (Annals of Tourism Research: 1980), 
Case study assesses the interaction between vacationers and the host 
community based on fieldwork conducted in a resort community in Vermont 
between ~1ay 1974 and July 1975. 
Graburn, Nelson H.H. 
liThe Eskimos and 'Airport Art''', Vol. 4, No. 10., (Fulton, Mo~:Trans';'Action: 
Social Science and Modern Society, 1967), pp. 28-33. 
Discusses how and why Eskimos have developed a new art fonntn response to 
demands from the outside, and how they have successfully incorporated 
traditional themes into a style appealing to the newmar'ket. . 
Gunn" C.1are A. . ',' 
"Fragmentation vs. PlanninQ, II (Tourism Internatipna1· Policy: < 1976), 
pp. 12-19. 
Suqgests that tourism can no longer follow its earlier growth and development 
pattern - that the cha 11 enge is to overcome the ills of growing fragmentation 
and to redirect efforts toward a more harmoniously functioning tourism 
system. 
Harri s, Kerr, Forster and Company. . 
Motivation Stud: Re ort on Anal sis of Visitor Interviews Conducted in 
C""alifornia and 'Tahiti During August and NoVember, 1972, .. 
1973) .. 
Herrmann, Cyril C. 
The EconOmic, Fiscal and Environmental 1m acts of Tourism, (San Francisco, CIl.: 
Arthur D. Little, Inc., 1975 , 25 pp. 
Uses San Di ego, CA, as a case study to di scuss how many touri,sts are a 
good thing, economic benefits, tourist spending and how to improve it. 
Also covers special interest travel in the U.S., and newtechno10q;cal 
developments. 
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The Economic Future of the Pacific Area, (San Francisco, CA.: Arthur D. 
Little, Inc.,""1976), 16 pp. 
Describes Arthur D. Little's study for United Airlines regarding further 
CAB route designations between the U.S. and Japan. 
Kaiser, Chas. Jr. 
"Resort Hotel Overbuilding: A Long-Term Impossibility,1I (Ithaca, New York: 
Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration quarterly. 1976), pp. 8-13. 
States overbuilding of accommodation facilities for resort or destination 
areas is a misnomer: the overwhelming possibility is that the area 
is underplanned rather than overbuilt. Cites examples of Hawaii, Florida, 
and California. 
McPheters, L. & W. Stronge 
"Crime as an Environmental Externality of Tourism: Miami, Florida," 
(Miami, Florida: Land Economics, 1974), pp. 288-292. 
Investigates the possibility that seasonal tourism generates externalities 
of a more insidious nature in the. form of increased crimes against persons 
and property. 
Packer, Lance Virgil 
Touri sm in the Small Communit: A Cross-Cul tura 1 Anal si s of Develo mental 
Change, Ann Arbor, Mi chi gan: Uni vers ity Mi crofn ms, 1974 , 292 pp. 
Provides a description of tourism and its associated changes in the social 
organization of three small communities, compares the common characteristics 
and effects of tourism at each site, and offers a conceptual understanding 
of the structural and functional elements of tourism and their effect on 
the res i den ts. 
Peck, John Gregory & Alice Shear Lepie 
"Tourism and Development in Three North Carolina Coastal Towns," in Hosts 
and Guests: The Anthropology of Tourism: Oniv. of Pennsylvania Press, Inc., 
1977), pp. 159-172. 
Tourism viewed from the standpoint of the host population in three target 
communities with different styles of tourism development. 
Pizam, Abraham 
Some Costs and Benefits of Tourism to Rural Communities: The Ca e Cod Case, 
Amherst, Mass.: Dept. of Hotel, Restaurant and Travel Admin., Univ. of 
Mass., 1977), 19 pp. 
• 
Examines the negative impact of tourism and how it relates to resident attitudes 
and tourist behavior. 
290 
Tourism's Impacts -:The Social Costs to the Destination Community as 
Perceived by Its Residents. (Journal of Travel Research: 1978}, pp~8-12. 
Describes a study conducted during the summer of 1976 to examine empirically 
the existence of negative impacts of tourism using Cape Cod, Massachusetts 
as a case study. 
Rose, R.H. 
"Public Seashores - Their Preservation and'Use,"in Towards a New Relationship 
of Man and Nature in Temperate Lands - Part 1 International Union for . 
Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources tIUCN), New Series, No.7, 
(Morges, Switzerland: IUCN, 1973), pp. 146-152. 
Stresses man must concern himself with the changes he imposes upon natural 
seashores, and discusses how these areas can be developed for human use 
and enjoyment. 
Shafer, E1 wood L., Jr.; Mi chael Tooby 
"Landscape Preferences: An International Replication," No.5) (Journal 
of Leisure Research: 1973), pp. 60-65. 
A landscape preference study originally conducted in the U.S. and replicated 
in Scotland. Ranked preference values for black and white photographs of 
natural landscapes were very similar for the two studies. Study results 
strengthen the predictability and versatility of the initial equation. 
Smith, Valene L. 
Eskimo Percepti ons of Touri sts in Four Al askan Communities, (Chi co, Cal ifornia: 
California State University, 1974), 17 pp. 
Considers the effect-of tourism on the prime targets of Kotzebue and Nome, 
as well as incipient tourism in the outlying, rather remote villages of 
Pt. Hope and Gambell, and Eskimo perceptions of tourists as they ~iffer 
in each of the four subject communities. 
"Eskj,mo Tourism: Micro-Models and Marginal Men," in Hosts and Guests: 
The Anthropology of Tourism, Valene L. Smith (Ed.), (Philadelphia, Pa.: 
University of Pennsylvania Press, Inc., 1977) ~ pp. 51-70. 
Examines tourism among the Eskimo in terms of locally-differentiated impact. 
Waters, Somerset R. 
"The Ameri can Touri st ," (Anna 1 s of the ,ll.meri can Academy of Sod a 1 Science: 
1966), pp. 109-118. 
The contemporary tourist boom, and the key rule it plays in providina 
underdeveloped nations with a source of foreign exchange required for 
economic development. 
291 
Waters t Somerset R. 
IIMuseums and Tourism," (Washington, D.C.: ~1useum News), 6 pp. 
Considers the role of the museum in the development of tourism. Discusses 
the relationship between museums and tourism in various parts of the U.S. 
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ADDENDUM 
Aspelin, Paul I. 
"Indirect Tourism and Political Economy: The Case of the Maimande 
of Ma to Grasso, Brazil," Vol. 4, No.3, (Anna 1 s of Tourism Research: 
1977), pp. 135-160. 
Field data from 1968-71 illustrates that tourists could show they 
"visited the Indians" without ever seeing them simply by purchasing 
artifacts from Indian agencies located in provincial capitals. 
Discusses tourism as a form of cultural contacts, its place in the 
general domain of political economy and the ethics of decision-making 
regarding the tourist industry. 
Belisle, Francios, J. and Don R. Hoy 
liThe Perceived Impact of Tourism by Residence: A Case Study in Santa 
Marta, Colombia," Vol. VII. No.1. 1980, (Annals of Tourism Research: 
1980), pp. 83-101. 
Study identifies the positive and negative aspects of tourism as 
perceived by the Santa Marta residents, and the influence of selected 
variables on resident response. 
Chow, Willard Tim 
"Integrating Tourism With Rural Development," Vol. 7, No.4, (Annals 
of Tourism Research: 1980), pp. 584-607. 
What is good for a larger region may not be beneficial to rural 
district where destination areas are found. Hawaii's unplanned 
rural development provides examples. 
Hamilton, Thomas Hale 
"Tourism in Fiji, South America and the South Pacific: Some 
Observations," (Nadi, Fiji: 1977) . 
Observations resulting from Tourism Study Missions, by one of 
Hawaii's representatives on these missions, which gives "proximate" 
truths or generalizations found to be applicable. 
Pigram, John J. 
"Environmental Implications of Tourism Development," Vol. 7, No. 4, 
(Anna 1 s of Touri sm Resea rch: 1980), pp. 554-583. 
Rojotte, Freda and Ronald Crocombe (eds.) 
Pacific Tourism: As Islanders See It (Suva: Institute of Pacific 
Studies! 1980), 171 pp. 
Distributed in late 1981 this work ~rrived too late to itemize 
in appropriate places. As the only book written on the subject by 
indigenous people it is a landmark publication. There are twenty-
eight authors contributing to twenty four chapters on the impact 
of tourism in the Cook Islands, Fiji, Hawaii, Kiribati, New Zealand, 
Niue, Solomon Islands, Tonga and Western Samoa. One chapter is 
devoted to Islanders as tourists. . 
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